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The Arkansas Gazette Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as it was published in the final edition of the Arkansas Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent persons and of firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects.

All subject headings (entries) are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

Example: Old Washington
        Oldham

Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

Example: Harris, Summer Michelle
        Henderson Farms
        Henderson State University
        Henderson, John David
        Henderson, Shannon Elizabeth

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words.

Example: Payne
        PCBs
        Pea Ridge

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, day, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the Final (City) edition of the Arkansas Gazette.

Reference from a person’s name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.
ABORTION
  see Birth control and abortion
ABUSED CHILDREN
  see Children and youth
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
  see also Colleges and universities
ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
  see also Asphyxiation and suffocation
  see also Aviation and aircraft
  see also Burns and scalds
  see also Defenses and armed forces
  see also Drownings
  see also Electrocutions
  see also Falls (Accidents)
  see also Georgia-Pacific Corp
  see also History (Ark)
  see also Poisoning and poisons
  see also Railroads
  see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety
Mother rushing to injured son stops to save girl's life 5/11/63 A3 5
Owner of damaged sidewalk not liable for injuries 12/17/63 B1 2
ACHESON, DEAN
  Former Secretary of State speaks at Hot Springs 6/ 5/64 A2 5

ACT 9 OF 1960
  see Economic development
ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
  Arkansas native Dick Powell dead at age 58 of cancer 1/ 3/63 A1 4
  Dick Powell (ed on passing of Dick Powell) 1/ 4/63 A6 2
  Dick Powell often returned to Little Rock 1/ 4/63 A9 3
  Funeral services held in Hollywood for Dick Powell 1/ 5/63 A3 7
  Arkansas native Alan Ladd dies in Palm Springs, Calif 1/30/63 A1 3
  Dick Powell leaves estate valued at $1 million to his widow 2/ 2/63 A2 1
  Actor Robert Taylor in LR for GOP fund-raiser 5/25/63 A3 2
  Rosemary Clooney to entertain at Arkansas Poultry Festival 6/14/63 A3 3
  Irene Ryan, Donna Douglas, Max Baer Jr signed for fair 7/28/63 A2 6
  Brown Trio hurt slightly in auto accident near Wrightsville 8/ 3/63 A2 5

ACUFF, CHARLES ERNEST
  see also Children's Colony, Arkansas

ADAMS, CARL
  see also Welfare Department (Ark)
  Mr and Mrs Adams injured in car pile-up in Tennessee 8/17/63 A2 7
  Mr and Mrs Adams return to Ark, enter Baptist Hospital 8/23/63 A3 6

ADAMS, JOE N
  see also History (Ark)

ADAMS, W N
  see also History (Ark)
ADDISON SHOR CORP
Wynne firm employees vote down union 5/11/63 A2 2

ADKINS, E. EARL JR
see also Inventions and inventors

ADKINS, HOMER M
Former governor of Arkansas dies at Malvern 2/27/64 A1 2
Editorial tribute to Mr Adkins 2/28/64 A6 2
Funeral arrangements announced 2/28/64 B13 3
Funeral services held 2/29/64 A3 4

ADKINS-PHELPS SEED CO
Ground broken for new plant 9/11/63 B16 1
Company grows sunflower for seed for bird feeders 9/25/63 B9 1
NLR firm expanding fields 11/28/63 B11 1

ADVERTISING
Olin Scott designs lettering for effective advertising 1/15/63 B1 2
Senate okays signs with Faubus picture at entrances to Ark 2/7/63 A1 4
Column critical of ads bearing Faubus portrait 2/10/63 E3 1
Ernie Dean column critical of roadside signs that mar beauty 7/3/63 B1 2
Cranford-Johnson joins big league of ad agencies 11/1/64 C1 1

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
see Methodist Church

AGED
see also Fraud and swindling
see also Housing
see also Nursing homes
see also Presbyterian Village
Biographical sketch of Joe Chadwick, 102, of Oxley 6/20/63 B1 2
Mrs Arminda Calcutt of Fouke celebrates 102nd birthday 7/23/63 B1 2
Josie Williams of Harrison, notes 99th birthday 8/2/63 B9 7
Ex-slave Percy Johnson dead at age 113 12/17/63 A15 2

AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE
James Weir of Dermott assessed 4th fine in overplanting 1/3/63 A3 5
Jackson County ASCC chmn resigns with blast at USDA 2/22/63 B1 2
Rice farmer R C Robertson indicted for fraud in production 3/12/63 B14 1
James Weir wins right to check Chicot County ASCS files 4/27/63 A8 3
Eviction of James Weir from Chicot County farm sought 5/16/63 A9 3
James Weir demands trial to settle status of land 6/13/63 A2 6
James Weir inspects acreage files, hopes to recover lost farm 9/10/63 B14 7
James Weir says equipment, not farm, should have been sold 9/17/63 A5 4
James Weir says ASC did not follow acreage rules 9/28/63 A5 5
Newton Co ASCC charges community boundary changes political 11/6/63 A1 2
Suit alleges state ASCS trying to control Newton County ASCC 11/6/63 A1 2
State ASCS gives equality as reason for realignment in Newton 11/7/63 B1 7
Stone, Sharp and Newton County farmers see Faubus in troubles 11/10/63 A1 2
Dan W Maloy fired as Stone County office manager 11/10/63 A2 1
USDA turns down Sharp County group's appeal on election 11/13/63 A1 4
Eagle Street denies ASCC control is his aim 11/14/63 A7 3
Court upholds sale of James Weir's Chicot County farm 11/15/63 A2 1
Attys say federal cts cannot hear Newton County ASC case 11/19/63 A1 2
Sharp County ASCC balloting slated for Jan 7 11/21/63 B1 2
State ASCC denies age waiver for Stone County official 11/22/63 A2 1

2
James Weir asks new hearing on sale of his Chicot County farm 11/29/63 A10 5
James Weir claims homestead right to Chicot County farm 12/3/63 B14 3
Newton County fight is over political control of office 12/4/63 A2 3
State comm to count Newton County ASC vote 12/4/63 A2 3
Democrats win Newton County ASC vote; losers challenge votes 12/6/63 A1 4
Wm S Woodard on trial in embezzlement of $217,01 ASC funds 12/6/63 A11 1
Wm S Woodard was head of Chicot County ASC office 12/6/63 A11 1
William S Woodard acquitted of fund misuse charges 12/6/63 A9 1
Estate of Hazel Townsend challenges farm division method 12/12/63 A14 1
Newton County ASCS will not contest Dec 5 election 12/17/63 B1 4
Judge J Smith Henley says suit may be needed to evict Weir 12/17/63 B9 6
Newton and Stone County Republicans swept from committees 12/20/63 A10 3
State ASCS Chmn J C Portis resigns; cites lack of time 12/20/63 A1 5
Stone County ASC hires new office manager 12/21/63 B7 3
State committee held private meeting at LR 1/5/64 A13 1
Argument at Sharp Co ASC election ends with ballot burning 1/8/64 A1 2
Sharp Co dispute was between Faubus supporters and opponents 1/8/64 A1 2
Burning of ballots in Sharp County discussed by state comm 1/9/64 A1 4
New group hires manager for Stone County ASCS 1/10/64 A2 1
Ballot-burning in Sharp County reported to Washington 1/10/64 A3 6
ASC official faces charge in dispute during Sharp Co vote 1/11/64 A8 1
Second vote scheduled at Ash Flat (Sharp County) 1/12/64 A14 4
Mark S Glover named to head state committee 1/16/64 C16 3
Sharp County ASC group to seek probe in row with state unit 1/23/64 A3 1
ASC suspends brothers Wayne and J T Orr in Sharp Co case 1/30/64 A2 1
J T Orr chgs Bill Fowler of Boxley, had hand in ballot box 1/30/64 A2 1
James Weir asks that forced sale of his farm be set aside 2/6/64 A2 2
Suspended chmn J T Orr seeks return to Sharp County ASC 2/6/64 A3 3
James Weir says pledge made to hold his land in trust for him 2/14/64 A3 3
Weir farm was seized, sold by govt because of overplanting 2/14/64 A3 3
J T Orr may not be eligible for re-election to Sharp Co Comm 2/28/64 B1 5
Total of 3,916 farmers agree to diversion plan 3/4/64 B1 2
Pro-Orval Faubus group wins control in Ash Flat voting 3/6/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus says he was not involved in Sharp County row 3/7/64 A5 8
J T Orr faction keeps control of Sharp County ASC Comm 3/20/64 A1 3
Three counties chosen by ASCC for new approach to programs 3/20/64 A5 1
ASCC is asked to set aside action in Sharp County 3/21/64 A7 1
New vote ordered in Sharp County 3/25/64 A12 3
Tension causes Sharp County ASC to call off new election 3/28/64 A2 2
Next Sharp Co ASC meet may be held by state panel 4/2/64 A3 4
Federal judge turns down James Weir motion for new trial 4/2/64 B1 2
Total of 7,987 Ark farmers agree to divert land in grain prog 4/3/64 B1 7
Newton County ASCC fires manager, replaces him with Democrat 4/8/64 B1 5
State ASCS told to hold election in Sharp County 4/11/64 A3 3
James Weir appeals order on sale of his Chicot County farm 4/16/64 C18 1
Sharp Co ASC refuses to allow meeting in office 4/23/64 A4 1
State ASCC suspends two members of Sharp County ASC comm 4/25/64 A1 3
Sharp County picks Faubus faction in new election 5/1/64 B1 7
Suit against Joe A Parr moved to federal court 11/12/64 B1 2
Excess planting of cotton in East Ark probed by USDA 11/12/64 B1 7
Half of rice, cotton farms in St Francis County overplanted 11/14/64 A1 6
USDA seeks solution to cotton overplanting in St Francis Co
Sale of James Weir's farm in Chicot County upheld by ct
Case against Joe A Parr dismissed because of lack of proof
St Francis County cotton overplanters blame 'confusion'
James Weir, a foe of Service, may be named to Chicot Co Comm
St Francis members decline to be re-elected
Chicot County ASCC re-elects members of committee

AGRICULTURE

see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
see also Livestock and poultry
see also Taxation
see also Weather and storms
see also Wilson, Robert E Lee III
W H Fuller claimed credit for bringing rice to Grand Prairie
Arkansas Farm Bureau Fedn opposes wheat control-support bill
Crops beginning to suffer from hot, dry weather
Tomatoes are $1,000,000 crop in Bradley County
Sugar beets being grown in Ark on trial basis
Farmers entering recreation business with federal aid
Four counties seek drought disaster designation
Carroll County seeks drought disaster designation
Farm income in Ark above national average
Five state cotton farms get $731,372 of 1961 subsidy
Article on harvest time in cotton country
Cotton allotments for 1964 crop, by county
Sugar beet tests in Ark disappointing, ALC told
Gov Faubus says his adm has been good for agriculture
Blackbirds, muskrats plague rice farmers
Lincoln area of Washington Co is apple-grawning center
Bees are essential for fruit production
ASCS reports drought damage to 200,000 acres of pasture land
Little River County designated part of rural renewal test
Lloyd Yarborough's system produces baseball-size peaches
Red River area of Little River Co suited for vegetables
Arkansas Farmers Union promotes unconventional ideas
Probers find cotton overplanting on 140 farms
Jack Reaper family named Farm Family of the Year
Jack Reaper develops system to make table eggs pay off
Farm Bureau favors cent increase in fuel tax for roads

AHLF, JAMES

see also Education

AIR FORCE

see Defenses and armed forces

AIRPLANES

see Aviation and aircraft

AIRPORTS

see Aviation and aircraft

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL DEPARTMENT (Ark)

Director Rolla Fitch disposes of his stock in shopping center
Fitch stock in shopping center with liquor store questioned
Gov Orval Faubus agrees Fitch stock ownership was impropriety
ALCOHOL BEVERAGES

see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Department (Ark)
see also History (Ark)
see also Veterans

Ex-policeman Joseph Carl Styers Jr gets term in bootleg case 1/12/63 A2 1
Liquor sale statutes in Ark roundly ignored 1/13/63 A1 4
Local option choice is all or none 1/14/63 A1 5
Dry forces happy with the status quo 1/15/63 A1 4
Christian Civic Fdn turns attention to local option efforts 1/15/63 B1 2
Bill in Legis would make dry counties completely dry 1/17/63 A3 1
Raiders find 450-gallon whiskey still near Hot Springs 1/25/63 B1 8
House defeats bill to let cities vote wet in dry counties 3/7/63 A9 1
Revenue agents find 'steamer' still with 120-gallon capacity 5/7/63 B1 4
Officials raid 300-gallon capacity still near DeWitt 7/2/63 A5 1
Ten chgd with buying liquor for juveniles at Morrilton 7/4/63 B1 2
Holiday sales lead to arrests; Fayetteville mayor protests 7/6/63 A2 1
Operators of The Keg at NLR chgd with Sunday liquor sales 7/9/63 B9 1
Hector man charged with having still 7/13/63 A2 4
Still raided near Camden; Earl Victor Sweaza arrested 7/18/63 A4 3
Still near Lewisville raided; man wounded in gunfight 7/26/63 B1 4
Big still raided near Hot Springs 8/29/63 B9 4
James Junior Rackley gets prison term for illicit distilling 9/26/63 B1 1
White bootleggers scolded for exploiting Negro help 10/9/63 B11 2
James Nelson gets 18-month-term for moonshining activities 10/10/63 B7 2
Two LR men convicted of possessing whiskey still 10/24/63 B1 5
Two arrested in raid on still in Jefferson County 10/26/63 A2 5
Ouachita County wet forces seek to overthrow dry victory 11/7/63 A21 1
Police arrest 23 in liquor raids in Columbia County 11/13/63 B1 4
Two prominent moonshiners get fines, prison terms 11/29/63 A15 2
Officers raid still in Nevada County 1/11/64 B6 6
Christian Civic Fdn says some lawmakers should be defeated 1/21/64 A3 1
Ouachita wets seek new hearing on election 2/4/64 B1 5
State Supreme Ct rules Ouachita County dry forces won vote 2/11/64 B1 8
Indictments returned against 24 chgd with illegal distilling 3/4/64 A15 1
Gubernatorial candidate E T Ridgeway advocates state stores 4/18/64 A2 4
Court to hear contest of wet-dry election in Ouachita County 5/2/64 A5 5
Mixed drinks sold at Hot Springs in violation of law 5/21/64 B1 8
Presbyterian Synod of Ark condemns sales of drinks 5/22/64 A5 2
Pastors at LR chide Gov Faubus on liquor issue 5/26/64 B1 2
Petition seeks liquor sales in Newton County 9/4/64 B1 4
Liquor vote petitions in Baxter County ruled invalid 10/8/64 B1 2
Illicit still found near Fouke 10/18/64 A7 7
Dry forces to contest win by wets in Ouachita County 11/10/64 A5 3
Ouachita County legally wet, court rules 12/3/64 B1 4

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

see Substance abuse and traffic

ALCOHOLISM

see Substance abuse and traffic
ALEXANDER, HENRY M
see also Constitution (Ark)
Says use of his work in political campaign misleading

ALFORD, DALE
see also Gambling
see also Governor (Ark)
Dr Alford receives Americanism award from Ark American Legion
Comments on issue of civil rights
Alford flays JFK regime as 'silly'
Goes to Washington to promote medicare for all citizens
Mr Alford to testify before Cong panel on medicare
Outlines his voluntary health plan
Alford says voters ignored in government
Unveils plan to provide medical care for everyone

ALL STATES TRAILER CO
United Automobile Workers begin picketing Jacksonville firm
Firm reaches accord with strikers

ALLEN, BEN
see also Welfare Department (Ark)
Tells humorous story about trying to find Governor's Mansion

ALLEN, DOROTHY
see also Legislature (Ark)

ALLEN, SAM J
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Religion

ALLEN, THOMAS J
see also Legislature (Ark)
Senator Allen dies at Brinkley
Gazette notes passing of Senator Allen with sadness

ALLIED TELEPHONE CO
see also Telephones
Income passes $1 million

ALLIN, RICHARD
see also Civil rights and discrimination

ALMA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Alma District

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
Plant at Bauxite to increase production

ALVAREZ, H G
see also Books and writing

ALWORTH, LANCE
Alworth joins Cranford-Johnson advertising agency
Plans role in re-election campaign of Gov Orval Faubus

AMBULANCES
see Emergency services

AMENDMENT 49 (State Constitution)
see Economic development

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
see Arkansas State Teachers College
see University Professors, American Association of

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
see University Women, American Association of

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety

AMERICAN GREETINGS CORP
Vote on unionization scheduled 4/7/63 A2 3
Osceola fee for union organizers attacked in court 4/23/63 A1 4
Plant workers reject union 4/26/63 B1 8
NLRB panel reverses decision firm engaged in unfair practices 4/28/63 A2 8
Voters approve bonds for expansion at Osceola 6/18/63 A4 4
Anti-union campaign did not influence election, NLRB rules 5/10/64 A4 3

AMERICAN LEGION
see Religion
see Veterans

AMERICAN MACHINE AND FOUNDRY CO
Strikers go back to work at AMF Cycle Division plant in LR 1/17/64 A4 1

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
see Vigilance groups

AMF CYCLE DIVISION
Article on bicycle plant at Little Rock 6/23/63 E5 2
Union workers walk off job at LR plant 1/15/64 B1 6

AMISH
see Mennonites

AMSLER, GUY
see also Courts, State and Local

AMUSEMENT PARKS
Large amusement park to be built near Hot Springs 11/21/64 A1 4

ANDERSON, JACK
Columnist hits oilmen in talk at Henderson State Teachers 5/14/63 B1 2

ANDERSON, JOE LEE
see also Education - Consolidation

ANDERSON, MARION
see also Madison County

ANDERSON, SAM LEE
see also Hurst, Q Byrum
see also Robberies and thefts

ANDREWS, GOULD
see also Energy and power

ANGEL, E L
see also Colleges and univs - Administration and management

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR ENTERPRISES INC
IQ Zoo features trained animals 3/10/63 E5 2
Four salt water porpoises brought to Hot Springs for training 10/20/63 A4 3

ANIMALS
Bear cared for by dog at LR Zoo dies 2/2/63 A5 3
Story of narrow escape from panther in pioneer days 2/10/63 E6 1
Rabid bobcat attacks boy in yard near Clinton 5/24/63 A3 6
Fred Starr describes use of mules for work and for fun 9/15/63 E5 5
Benton man has gray fox as pet 10/18/64 E4 4

ANIMALS, FOSSILS
see Fossils

ANNEXATION, Municipal
ANTHONY (GRAYDON) LUMBER CO

Anthony appeal in railroad suit turned down by US Supreme Ct 10/15/63 A4 6

ANTHROPOLOGY

see Archeology and anthropology

ANTI-COMMUNISM MEASURES

see Communism

ANTI-POVERTY PROGRAMS

see Economic assistance

ANTTIQUES

Back-in-the-Hills Antique Show brings folks to War Eagle 4/26/64 E4 1

ANTISEMITISM

see Civil rights and discrimination

APPAREL AND DRESS

see also Education - Dress and grooming codes

Clarksville native Eloise Curtis makes good as NY designer 6/21/64 E5 2

Modest swimsuit designed by Mrs Bill H Lewis 8/30/64 A17 1

APPARITIONS

Strange tales of unexplained lights, sounds 10/27/63 E4 3

Accounts of ghosts seen by old-time residents 10/25/64 E6 5

APPLES

see Agriculture

APPLEWHITE PLANTATION

Description of plantation near Vanndale 4/26/64 E6 1

ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Arkansas

see Archeology and anthropology

ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

Amateur archeologists make valuable Indian finds 9/17/63 B1 2

Bluff shelter near Lincoln yields Indian artifacts 9/18/63 B1 2

Archeologists try to save relics before sites lost 9/19/63 B1 2

Article on exploration of Indian cliff dwellings in NW Ark 11/17/63 E4 1

Dr Charles McGimsey seeks to preserve Indian artifacts 11/17/63 E4 1

Indian artifacts from NW Ark taken to New York in 1922 11/17/63 E4 1

Univ of Ark museum houses Indian artifacts from about 500 AD 11/17/63 E4 1

Ark Archeological Society seeks to preserve relics from roads 1/10/64 B1 2

Preservation of archeological sites by AHC urged 1/16/64 A2 4

Ark Archeological Society work to unearth history 8/30/64 E5 2

Effort made to excavate sites before highways constructed 9/15/64 B1 2

Amateurs doing most of archeological work in state 9/16/64 A1 2

Hershel Kitchens family collects Indian artifacts 12/1/64 B1 2

ARCHERY

see Athletics and sports

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS

see also Courthouses

Firm of Wittenberg, Delony and Davidson win 2nd citation 1/18/64 A3 2

Edward Durrell Stone designed Pine Bluff civic center 2/7/64 B1 8

Edward Durrell Stone discusses his Ozarks boyhood 3/15/64 E3 5

Euline Fay Jones wins award for residence of Mrs H Snow 5/3/64 C14 4

Edward Durrell Stone deplores modern American architecture 8/28/64 A4 2

AREA PLANNING AND RENEWAL

see also Agriculture
see also El Dorado
see also Fort Smith
see also Harrison
see also Little Rock
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area
see also Mena
see also Mid-Arkansas River Valley Regional Planning Comm
see also Mountain Home
see also North Little Rock
see also Russellville
see also Springdale
see also Trumann

Bill in Senate would require voter approval in annexed areas 1/17/63 A3 2
Sponsors, city officials differ on bill on annexation 1/23/63 A12 1
Bill on annexation called freeloading, fragmentation (ed) 2/4/63 A4 1
Bill would bar taxing annexed areas until services given 2/5/63 B1 5
New measure on annexation introduced by Sen Max Howell 2/6/63 A3 1
Alternative plan offered on city annexation 2/7/63 A6 1
Senate approves giving residents of area to be annexed a vote 2/15/63 A4 1
Urban Renewal spreads profits throughout community 3/10/63 A8 2
Only one bill on annexation passed Legislature 3/24/63 A11 6
List of projects in Arkansas 4/5/63 B1 2
Arkansas Community Development program honors 22 cities 6/28/63 B11 1
Jack R Reed speaks at ACD luncheon 7/3/63 B1 2
Hardy Croxton asks formation of state policy study group 7/20/63 A5 3
Olen Thomas says urban renewal spurs private sectors in area 7/27/63 A8 4
Editorial on Hardy Croxton's plan for study panel 7/28/63 E3 3
Arkansas is leader in urban planning and development 10/25/63 B1 4
Dr Berry L Moore Jr attacks morality of Urban Renewal 12/29/63 R5 1
Raymond Rebsamen challenges US Chamber pres on urban renewal 5/29/64 A9 4

ARISTOCRAT HOTEL (Hot Springs)
see Hotels
ARKADELPHIA
see also Historic buildings and sites
ARKADELPHIA MILLING CO
see also History (Ark)
ARKANSANS AT LARGE
see Executives
ARKANSAS
see also Buildings and offices, Govt
see also Colleges and univs
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Government bonds and investments
see also Government departments and agencies (Ark)
see also Government employees, State
see also Government officials, State
see also History (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Population and vital statistics
Ark and Oklahoma dispute ownership of section of Ft Smith 1/20/63 A1 2
Choctaw Indians claim they own disputed section of Fort Smith
Legislature gets bill to adopt "Arkansas" as state song
State Rep Roscoe Brown thinks "Arkansas Traveler" unsuitable
Eva Ware Barnett offers to assign "Arkansas" rights to state
Drop the "Traveler"? A thousand times no! (ed)
House votes to go back to "Arkansas" as state song
Senate passes resolution restoring "Arkansas" as state song
State seems to be searching for new identity, Joe Stroud says
Mrs Eva Ware Barnett to be honored with party
Claim made that 10,000 sq miles of Okla may belong to Ark

ARKANSAS A & M COLLEGE
see Football
Bomb threat empties adm building at Arkansas A & M College

ARKANSAS A & M COLLEGE
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Bill in Legis would allow AM&N to open branch in SW Ark
Stephens wants to be site if AM&N branch established
Arkansas AM&N facilities called disgrace to the state
Senate approves bill for branch of Arkansas AM&N
Bill in Senate would have AM&N branch in NE Ark also
House approves branch in Southwest Ark
Ark AM&N president Dr Lawrence A Davis offered resignation
Dr Jesse E Marshall resigns at AM&N with blast at Dr Davis
Audit report rapped, defended by legislators
Sen Dan T Sprick's criticism of AM&N audit called 'political'
President L A Davis explains payment lag
Gov Orval Faubus dedicates Ark AM&N vocational arts bldg
Negro demonstrators jeer at Gov Faubus at Ark AM&N program
Sen Dan T Sprick gets threat over probe of Ark AM&N finances
Dan T Sprick says he will continue probe of Ark AM&N College
Arkansas AM&N faces AAUP censure over academic freedom issue
Firing of John M Cheatham behind Ark AM&N charges before AAUP
AAUP censures Ark AM&N
Arkansas AM&N facilities inferior to those at white colls

ARKANSAS AIRCRAFT ASSEMBLIES INC
Melbourne plant to make doors for commercial jet airplanes
Plant at Melbourne may lead to rebirth of Izard County

ARKANSAS ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
see Archeology and anthropology

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER
see Arts Center, Arkansas

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER THEATER
see Theater and drama

ARKANSAS ARTS FESTIVAL
see Culture and the arts

ARKANSAS ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
see Learning Disabilities, Arkansas Assn for Children With

ARKANSAS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
see Automobile Dealers Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS BAPTIST COLLEGE
Arkansas Baptist plans fund drive for buildings
ARKANSAS BAPTIST HOSPITAL
    see Baptist Church
    see Medicine and health
ARKANSAS BAR ASSOCIATION
    see Bar Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORP
    Alan C Springer pleads guilty to securities fraud charges 6/29/63 A2 4
    Alan C Springer gets five yrs in stock sales fraud case 11/27/63 B14 1
ARKANSAS CATTLEMAN'S ASSOCIATION
    see Cattlemen's Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS CEMENT CORPORATION
    Foreman plant tells of plans for expansion 9/30/64 B1 8
ARKANSAS CHARCOAL FUEL COMPANY INC
    Fire sweeps Cotter plant with big loss 8/17/63 A8 3
ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S COLONY
    see Children's Colony, Arkansas
ARKANSAS CHRISTIAN CIVIC FOUNDATION
    see Christian Civic Foundation, Arkansas
ARKANSAS COLLEGE
    Arkansas College begins 10-yr expansion plan 3/10/63 A3 6
ARKANSAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CONTEST
    Arkansas Community Development Contest winners announced 4/ 2/64 B1 6
    Arkansas Community Development Contest draws 138 entrants 5/ 3/64 C4 6
ARKANSAS CONFEDERATE HOME
    see Veterans
ARKANSAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
    see Parents and Teachers, Arkansas Congress of
ARKANSAS COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
    see Churches, Arkansas Council of
ARKANSAS COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS
    see Civil rights and discrimination
ARKANSAS COUNTY
    Article on rural store called The One Horse Store 6/28/64 E5 2
ARKANSAS COUNTY ARTS FESTIVAL
    see Culture and the arts
ARKANSAS COUNTY MUSEUM
    see Museums
ARKANSAS DEMOCRATIC (NEGRO) VOTERS ASSOCIATION
    see Democratic (Negro) Voters Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS ECONOMIC EXPANSION STUDY COMMISSION
    see Economic development
ARKANSAS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
    see Education Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS EGG CO
    Fire destroys main building near Little Rock 3/20/63 B9 5
ARKANSAS ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE CORP
    see also Electric power
ARKANSAS ENTERPRISES FOR THE BLIND
    see Blind, Arkansas Enterprises for
ARKANSAS FARMERS UNION
    see Farmers Union, Arkansas
ARKANSAS FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
see Women's Clubs, Arkansas Federation of

ARKANSAS FOLK FESTIVAL
see Festivals
see Folk music

ARKANSAS FOOTBALL (Periodical)
see Periodicals

ARKANSAS FREE ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION
see Free Enterprise Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
see Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

ARKANSAS GAZETTE
see Newspapers

ARKANSAS GRAIN CORP
Stuttgart firm wins coveted presidential 'E'

ARKANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION
see Highway Department (Ark)

ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
see Industrial Development Commission (Ark)

ARKANSAS INFORMATION ASSOCIATION
see Civil rights and discrimination

ARKANSAS JUDICIARY COMMISSION
see Judiciary Commission (Ark)

ARKANSAS JUNIOR MISS
Margo Dunaway named Arkansas Junior Miss for 1963
Crown seekers by the dozens come to pageant

ARKANSAS KRAFT CORP
Morrilton seeks pulp paper mill to be built by Green Bay
Conway interests object to location of paper mill
Conway water plant protests proposed mill site

ARKANSAS LEAGUE FOR NURSING
see Medicine and health

ARKANSAS LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION
see Expositions and fairs

ARKANSAS LOUISIANA CHEMICAL CORP
Chemical manufacturing plant to be built at Helena
Helena to vote on $29 million bond issue

ARKANSAS LOUISIANA GAS CO
see also Arkla Inc
see also Buildings and offices
see also Little Rock
see also Oil and gas
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety
Approval for pipeline from Okla to Paris sought
Approval for pipeline given by FPC
Ark La will not raise domestic rates this year
Ark La asks PSC to approve $45 million bond issue
Operations set records in 1962, report says
PSC approves $45,000,000 bond issue
Construction in 1963 to set Arkla record
Arkla to build $1.3 million station at Danville
NLRB rules against Arkla, orders truck drivers rehired
Company will supply natural gas to Cities Service Gas Co
Ark La wants to double capacity of its gas pipeline
Companies of W R Stephens buys 7 Orr firms in Ark, Okla
Board approves pipeline from Paris to Jonesboro area
Firm will keep tax cut savings to offset costs
Firm to construct $2 million office building in LR
The Ark-La Building (ed)
Arkla says rates in Garland County not too high
Major gas find in Oklahoma reported
Arkansas Louisiana Gas begins to build $14 million pipeline

ARKANSAS MEDICAL SOCIETY
see Medicine and health

ARKANSAS MOTOR CLUB
Club held not liable for paying unemployment comp tax

ARKANSAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
see Municipal League, Arkansas

ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD
see National Guard

ARKANSAS NEGRO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
see Teachers Association, Arkansas Negro

ARKANSAS NURSING HOMES ASSOCIATION
see Nursing Homes Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS OIL MARKETERS ASSOCIATION
see also Roads

ARKANSAS ON WHEELS
see Economic development

ARKANSAS OPPORTUNITY FUND
see Scholarships and loans

ARKANSAS PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
see Pharmaceutical Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
see also Assaults
see also Basketball
see also Energy and power
see also Football
see also Governor (Ark)
Arkansas Tech may not get funds paid for flood easement
Arkansas Tech sponsors summer field trip to Alasks
Tech to dedicate new science building
McEver Hall to be dedicated
Arkansas Tech's Truman McEver warmly praised by Dr Wagner
McEver Hall at Arkansas Tech dedicated
New dorm for women named for Myrtle Roush
President J W Hull to be honored by Arkansas Tech
Arkansas Tech dinner honors President J W Hull
Arkansas Tech experiencing furor over release of 3 teachers
Four Arkansas Tech faculty may resign over firing of others
J W Hull refuses student petition on faculty firings
Trustees accept resignations of three other faculty members
Trustees approve release of three instructors
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**ARKANSAS POST**

see also Historic buildings and sites

**ARKANSAS POST MUSEUM**

see Museums

**ARKANSAS POWER AND LIGHT CO**

see also Electric power

Harvey Couch developed present-day AP&L 4/14/63 E6 1
Income gain set record last year 4/28/63 C1 3
R E Ritchie retires as board chmn of Arkansas Power and Light 6/28/63 A7 6
Middle South Utilities asks for $3 million transfer from AP&L 7/27/63 B5 1
Three executives getting new assignments 9/8/63 C3 2
AP&L built state's first electric transmission line 9/8/63 E4 3
Harvey C Couch established firm 9/8/63 E4 3
Management hears talk by Gov Orval E Faubus 1/24/64 B1 7
Computer system installed for calculation of bills 3/1/64 C3 6
Firm reports growth in 1963 4/5/64 C1 2
AP&L plans to keep tax saving, not cut rates 4/10/64 B1 7
Contractor chosen for new lines from West Memphis to LR 4/12/64 C1 5

**ARKANSAS PRESS ASSOCIATION**

see Press Association, Arkansas

**ARKANSAS PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING CO**

Firm files charge of unfair labor practices against union 11/16/63 A3 8

**ARKANSAS RICE GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE**

Explosion, fire ruins building at Arkansas Rice Growers Co-op 5/29/64 A4 3

**ARKANSAS RICE GROWERS COOPERATIVE**

Four persons feared dead in explosions and huge fire 6/4/63 A1 8
Stuttgart residents describe explosions and fires 6/4/63 A1 8
Death toll confirmed to be four in fire, explosion 6/5/63 B1 2
Fire remains still smolder 6/6/63 A14 3

**ARKANSAS RIVER**

see Electric power
see Harbors, ports and marinas
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see Rivers and lakes

**ARKANSAS RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION**

see Trucks and trucking industry

**ARKANSAS RIVER VALLEY REGIONAL LIBRARY**

see Libraries, Public

**ARKANSAS SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION**

see School Boards Association, Arkansas

**ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND**

New training unit works with exceptional children at school 2/2/64 D4 1
History of school that began in Arkadelphia 8/2/64 A4 1
Blind School rink transformed into botanical garden 11/7/64 A5 3
ARKANSAS SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
  see Sheriffs Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS SPORTS HALL OF FAME
  see Athletics and sports
ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE
  see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
  see also Football
  see also Parachute jumping
College to pass up univ status try this year     1/18/63 A9  7
New dorm named University Hall                   1/20/63 E2  2
Wesley Fdn dir may be dropped for interracial activities 4/13/63 A1  4
Arkansas State has record enrollment of 3,508      10/ 4/63 B1  8
Arkansas State covered by state purchasing law    1/24/64 B1  8
Gov Faubus to help dedicate new library at Arkansas State 3/15/64 A4  4
Win Rockefeller would seek univ status for Ark State College 9/10/64 B1  5
Arkansas State, again (ed on univ status drive)   9/12/64 A4  2
Univ status for Ark State Coll is issue in governor's race 9/13/64 A2  6
Winthrop, on ASC (ed on statement of univ status)  9/17/64 A6  2
Winthrop Rockefeller promises to assist Arkansas State Coll 9/19/64 A5  1
Arkansas State gets loan for 11-story dorm for women 12/ 2/64 A3  4
ARKANSAS STATE PRISON
  see Prisons and prisoners
ARKANSAS STATE SOCIETY
  Group meets in Washington to honor congressional delegation 2/ 3/63 E4  5
ARKANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
  see also Assaults
  see also Baseball
  see also Football
  see also Track and field
AAUP, ASTC disagree on termination of Thomas Higgins 3/24/63 E3  5
ASTC planning new science building                  4/ 1/63 A2  5
ASTC censured by AAUP over 'firing' of Thomas Higgins 4/27/63 A1  5
Winthrop Rockefeller donates $10,000 to chapel fund  4/28/63 A14 7
What AAUP censure means to an institution (ed)     4/29/63 A4  1
Mrs J M Huff takes 4 children to ASTC, earns her degree 5/28/63 B1  2
ASTC to dedicate new library                       11/ 3/63 C12 3
ASTC dedicates Torreyson Library                   11/ 4/63 B7  3
ASTC may change its name                           11/14/63 B1  2
ASTC advised to be careful about choosing new name 11/22/63 B1  2
Central Arkansas Univ is name Ernie Deane suggests for ASTC 11/22/63 B1  2
ASTC remains on AAUP censure list                  4/11/64 A1  2
ASTC band invited to LBJ inaugural parade in Washington 12/13/64 A15 3
ARKANSAS STATE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
  see Training School for Girls, Arkansas
ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT
  see Johnson, Jim
ARKANSAS TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
  see Teachers Association, Arkansas
ARKANSAS TERRITORIAL RESTORATION
  Boxwood shrubs from Mount Vernon given to Restoration 4/10/63 B16  5
  Mate to child's boot made in 1855 sent to Restoration 11/20/64 B1  2
Pair of boots worn by Thomas Nelson Noland now on exhibit

ARKANSAS TRAFFIC SAFETY COUNCIL
see Traffic accidents, violations and safety

ARKANSAS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
see Prisons and prisoners

ARKANSAS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
see Prisons and prisoners

ARKANSAS TRAVELERS (Baseball Team)
see Baseball

ARKANSAS VALLEY INDUSTRIES INC
AVI was first publicly-owned integrated broiler business
Mountaire Farms of Colorado merges with Arkansas Valley
Firm shows loss for first half of fiscal year
AVI goes after new money by bringing in two investors
Harold Snyder, S D Mitchell no longer in mgmt positions
Poultry firm absorbed $2,124,200 loss last year
AVI streamlining quietly under way

ARKANSAS WATER POLLUTION CONTROL COMMISSION
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO
Firm says rate rise vital for exploration for new supply

ARKANSAS WRITERS CONFERENCE
see Books and writing

ARKCO FOODS INC
New plant at Russellville produces cat food

ARKLA INC
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co
see also Buildings and offices
Arkla to produce Gaslites at its Arkla Village near Hope
W R Stephens stresses courtesy on part of company employees

ARKLA INDUSTRIES INC
Meter plants at Russellville, Sheridan sold to Rockwell

ARKLA VILLAGE
Tourist attraction at Emmet featured in Dallas Morning News

ARLINGTON HOTEL
see Hotels

ARMOR CO
Cottonseed crushing mill at Forrest City to close

ARMOUR CREAMERIES
Salem plant of 20th Century Foods taken over by Armour

ARMSTRONG, GEORGE V JR
see also North Little Rock

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers

ARRINGTON, ALIENE
see also Murders - Arrington, Aliene

ART
see Culture and the arts

ARTMOBILES
see Culture and the arts

ARTS CENTER, Arkansas
see Culture and the arts
ASH FLAT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Highland District
ASHCRAFT, JAMES Family
see also Murders - Ashcraft family
ASHMORE, HARRY S
see also Governor (Ark)
Letter on Orval Faubus, Bruce Bennett and civil rights

7/23/63 A6 3

ASPHYXIATION AND SUFFOCATION
Gas fumes kill young couple at Gospnell
Damsville teacher dies of asphyxiation
Fender community woman dies from gas fumes
Two children suffocate in old ice box near NLR
Stamps couple found dead from gas leak
Mother, child die from gas fumes in home near Dell

1/25/63 A11 3
1/31/63 B1 6
2/23/63 A2 5
5/14/63 B14 7
3/9/64 A1 7
11/22/64 A3 5

ASSAULTS
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Albert Frank Baker gets new trial in assault of Bruce Crider
Ark Tech, ASTC students fined for fighting
Show sponsors held not liable in ensuing fight
Suspended sentence of Bill Bonds of Dover, revoked

2/12/63 B1 2
10/19/63 A3 1
11/12/63 B1 4
11/15/63 B1 8

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Rev Joseph W Tucker of NLR, slain by Congolese rebels
Family of Joseph W Tucker arrive in Arkansas from Congo
Relatives, well-wishers greet Tuckers at airport
Memorial service held for Rev Joseph W Tucker

11/27/64 A1 4
12/2/64 B1 2
12/5/64 A1 3
12/11/64 B24 2

ASSESSMENT, Property
see Taxation

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS
see Construction industry

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF ARKANSAS
see also Labor
Naming of Glenn Green to staff position draws criticism

12/13/64 E3 2

ATEX MANUFACTURING CO
Local businessmen buy bankrupt plant at Stamps

5/17/63 B1 4

ATHETISM
Article reviews 1928 flap in LR over work of Charles Smith

3/8/64 A8 6

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
see also Baseball
see also Basketball
see also Football
see also Golf
see also Track and field

Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee George R Cole
Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee George R Cole
Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee George R Cole
Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee George R Cole
Article on Ark Hall of Fame inductee George R Cole
Ark Hall of Fame adds Dutch Harrison, George R Cole
Ark Hall of Fame adds Russell May, Clyde Scott
Ark Hall of Fame induction ceremony held

1/9/63 B3 4
1/10/63 B3 1
1/11/63 B2 4
1/12/63 B2 6
1/13/63 B2 3
1/18/63 B4 2
1/18/63 B4 2
1/18/63 B4 2

17
Gov Orval Faubus steals Hall of Fame show
1/18/63 B4 2
Joe Garagiola is emcee for Ark Hall of Fame ceremony
1/18/63 B4 2
Automatic archery comes to Arkansas
6/16/63 B5 2
LR School Bd to consider new grade limit for athletes
6/22/63 B14 6
Gov Orval Faubus against Negro players on Univ of Ark teams
11/13/63 B1 2
Editorial suggests U of A may need to integrate
11/21/63 A6 1
U of A first played against Negroes in 1951 game
11/21/63 A6 2
Editorial responds to Everett Tucker Jr on UA integration
11/23/63 A4 1
Everett Tucker Jr comments on desegregation in SWC
11/23/63 A4 3
Ark Sports Hall of Fame picks five men for induction
12/15/63 B1 2
Bill Carr, Dan Estes picked for Ark Sports Hall of Fame
12/15/63 B1 2
George Kell, Julius Petty named to Ark Sports Hall of Fame
12/15/63 B1 2
Glen Rose named to Ark Sports Hall of Fame
12/15/63 B1 2
Biographical sketch of Glen Rose
12/29/63 B1 3
Biographical sketch of Glen Rose
12/30/63 B1 3
Biographical sketch of Glen Rose
12/31/63 B3 1
UA faculty opinion sought on integration of athletics
1/8/64 A12 2
Gov Orval Faubus opposes integrated athletics at UA
1/9/64 B1 7
Univ of Ark faculty favors integrated athletics
2/13/64 B3 4
UA Student Bar Assn asks end to segregated dorms, athletics
3/6/64 A21 1
Papers say UA to be investigated on football recruiting
12/7/64 B1 2
SWC scolds Arkansas for football recruiting violations
12/12/64 B1 2
Univ of Ark unaware of violation, Coach Frank Broyles says
12/13/64 B1 3
Lou Maysel column on reprimand of Arkansas football program
12/17/64 B5 1
Historical note on Razorback as a mascot for Univ of Ark
12/27/64 E5 2

ATKINS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Atkins District

ATOMIC BOMBS
see Defenses and armed forces

ATOMIC ENERGY
see Energy and power

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION (US)
see United States - Atomic Energy Commission

ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Congress - Reapportionment
see also Contracts and purchasing
see also Conway County
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Religious Issues
see also Education - Salaries, benefits, etc
see also Urban League of Arkansas

Jack Holt Jr to serve as acting Attorney General for 15 days
1/1/63 A5 1
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett names his staff
1/16/63 B1 2
Bruce Bennett implies 14th Amdt to US Constitution illegal
3/31/63 E2 2
Bruce Bennett appeals for moderation to solve racial conflict
5/23/63 A2 7
Bruce Bennett praises George Wallace for his stand
6/13/63 B1 4
Russia directing civil rights march on capitol, Bennett says
8/21/63 B5 4
Bruce Bennett says private firms can select customers
8/27/63 B4 5
Using rebel yell periodically a real privilege, Bennett says
11/7/63 A8 4
Bruce Bennett ruling on legislators serving on state boards
1/5/64 E3 2
Bruce Bennett tells Communist Party it is illegal in Ark
Bruce Bennett suggests dual plan voter registration
Bruce Bennett rules Legis cannot end use of poll tax
Bruce Bennett says vote reg list should show payers of tax
Bruce Bennett says poll tax not a must in state voting
Slaying a bugaboo (ed on Bennett's voter reg decisions)
Bruce Bennett urges opposition of federal civil rights bill
Bruce Bennett wants condemned men at prison to work fields
Bruce Bennett hints he will rule E T Ridgeway out if asked
Bruce Bennett gets question he wanted on Eugene T Ridgeway
Bruce Bennett rules E T Ridgeway ineligible for gov race
Bruce Bennett accused of double talk on Conway County affairs
Bruce Bennett describes his attitude toward Civil Rights Act
Bruce Bennett says he did not advise defiance of rights law
Bruce Bennett presses noncompliance with civil rights law
Pine Bluff Commercial critical of Bennett on civil rights law
Kenneth Coffelt refused spot on ballot as independent
Kenneth Coffelt sues for ballot spot to face Bruce Bennett
Bruce Bennett says NAACP aided Coffelt effort to get on ballot
Kenneth Coffelt laughs at Bennett remark on NAACP aid
Court denies Kenneth Coffelt petition for ballot position
Brief contends Kenneth C Coffelt wrong on signatures needed
High Court hears Kenneth Coffelt candidacy plea
Bruce Bennett denounces US Supreme Court
Ark Supreme Ct rejects Kenneth Coffelt's petition
Kenneth C Coffelt will not be allowed to run as independent
Bruce Bennett denounces ERC report of election fraud
Bruce Bennett infuriated by GOP legal service on aides
Bennett and the bar (ed)
Bruce Bennett seeks delay in redistricting Legislature
Bennett wants state fund for civil rights cases taken to ct
Mr Bennett's future - and the state's (ed)

AUBREY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Aubrey District

AUCTIONEERING AND AUCTIONEERS
Article on auctioneering

AUDITOR (Ark)
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
Jimmie Jones files for re-election
Study recommends abolishing office

AUDITORIUM THEATER (Hot Springs)
see Historic buildings and sites

AUDITS AND MANAGEMENT REVIEWS, Govt
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Police

AUTHORS
see Books and writing

AUTOMOBILE CLUB, Arkansas
see also Roads

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
see Automobiles and automobile drivers
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas

see Automobiles and automobile drivers

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

see Insurance

AUTOMOBILE SEAT BELTS AND RESTRAINTS

see Traffic accidents, violations and safety

AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS

see also Insurance

see also Museums

see also Robberies and thefts

Ralph Underhill tells of unfair efforts to raise tag fees
1/1/63 A6 3

Flat-fee car license system supported by Ark Automobile Club
1/24/63 A8 2

Bill in Senate authorizes 2-yr driver license
1/25/63 A4 6

Bill to penalize poor drivers recalled from Senate
1/31/63 A2 3

Senate passes measure lowering legal age for license to 15
2/2/63 A2 1

PTA opposes bill to license drivers at age 15
2/5/63 B1 2

More protests against 15-yr-old drivers lodged
2/6/63 A7 3

Safety group opposes change in legal age for drivers
2/8/63 B16 6

PTA leaders state case against lower driving age
2/13/63 A1 4

Gov Faubus has proposed license fee increase bill withdrawal
3/5/63 A1 2

Bill to raise driver license fee has Faubus adm backing
3/5/63 B1 3

Three ministers oppose bill to lower driving age
3/7/63 B1 5

Driver license fee bill passes Senate on second try
3/7/63 A1 2

AEFCLIO opposes raising driver license fee
3/8/63 A1 5

Gazette opposes increase in driver license fee
3/8/63 A6 1

Pine Bluff ordinance on used car sales gets results
7/30/63 A2 6

Harvey Wright Sr named pres of Ark Automobile Dealers Assn
11/5/63 A2 3

William L Tedford was state's first automobile distributor
1/6/64 B8 3

Overhaul of driver license system urged
1/17/64 A2 1

Elbert L Fausett adds 1914 Rolls to his automobile collection
1/22/64 B1 4

Article on teaching driver education
3/15/64 B4 1

Atley Davis owns Climber touring car made in LR
8/14/64 B1 5

Climber Motor Corp sought to make LR rival of Detroit
8/14/64 B1 5

ALC members vote to retain present tag procedure
11/13/64 B1 8

AUTRY, L H

see also Economic development

AVIATION AND AIRCRAFT

see also Rockefeller, Winthrop

NLR airport panel seeks to evict Noble from location
1/15/63 A12 1

Air Force jet makes emergency landing at Conway
3/19/63 B1 3

Air Force jet safely takes off from Conway airport
3/20/63 B1 3

Private flying becomes big thing at Little Rock
4/14/63 A14 1

Adams Field to show off improvements
7/7/63 A6 1

William M O'Neal's plane disappears
10/17/63 A13 4

Creation of regional airport in central Ark urged
10/31/63 A1 6

Proposed regional airport for Central Ark gets cool reception
11/3/63 A7 2

Editorial on proposed regional airport
11/3/63 E2 1

Committee of 100 may study regional airport proposal
11/8/63 A4 1

Panel picked to study regional airport proposal
11/21/63 A10 1

Two killed in crash of flying club training plane at LRAFB
12/14/63 A1 3

Adams Field mgr says regional airport proposal not feasible
12/19/63 A11 1
Plane crashes with duck hunters near Grady
Bomb scare at Fayetteville airport proves a hoax
Study of possibility of regional airport in Central Ark urged
Adams Field at LR may be reclassified if growth continues
State-wide airport survey to be made
LR Chamber of Commerce likes panel's ideas on Adams Field
Little Rock Airmotive Inc wants bond issue for hangar
Stephens Inc owns Little Rock Airmotive Inc
B-52 from LRAFB crashes on takeoff killing 4 fliers and a boy
Second child dies as result of LRAFB plane crash
Chris E. Finkbeiner, W. Lester Hobbs killed in plane crash
F-105 Thunderchief catches fire in air, crashes near LRAFB
Ed Brown is test pilot for new jets
Survivor of 1960 plane explosion at LR returns to testify
Arkansas group builds aircraft in spare time
Executive killed when light plane crashed at El Dorado
Four Californians killed when plane falls at Fayetteville
Private plane crashes near Conway
Pilot found dead in plane wreckage near Conway

AVILLA
see also Foreign descent groups

AWARDS AND HONORS
see also Newspapers
see also Veterans

AXUM, DONNA
see also Buckley, Donna Axum
see also Miss America
see also Miss Arkansas
Former Miss America resumes studies at Univ of Ark

BABBITT, WAYNE H
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Politics and govt

BABCOCK, BERNIE
see also Books and writing

BACK, PHILLIP G
see also Pulaski County

BACK-IN-THE-HILLS ANTIQUE SHOW
see Antiques

BAKER, BRYANT
see also Culture and the arts

BALES, JAMES D
see also Harding College
Letter on communism
Letter to editor on internal menace to US
Letter on world communism

Ballet
see Culture and the arts

BALLET COMPANY, Arkansas
see Culture and the arts

BALLOU, NORMA LOUISE
see also Women
BANDY, RICHARD W
see also History (Ark)

BANK OF ARKANSAS
see Banks
see Robberies and thefts

BANK OF ASH FLAT
see Robberies and thefts

BANK OF DELIGHT
see Robberies and thefts

BANK OF RUSSELLVILLE
see Woodworth (Bronson) Inc

BANKERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Banks

BANKRUPTCIES
see also Chase-Grocord Rubber Co
see also Commodities Inc
see also Hotels
see also McKelvey, Earl D
see also Scott Valve Manufacturing Co
see also Stocks and bonds
see also Villa Mobile Homes Manufacturing Corp
Record 436 cases set in Ark last year

BANKS
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Woodworth (Bronson) Inc
Banker Ralph E Wilson fined $5 over fee plan
Citizens Bank of Booneville opens new building
New Federal Reserve Branch Bank to be built at LR
Bank history in Arkansas
Legis passes bill affecting teller windows in nearby towns
Two men guilty of using mails to defraud Horatio State Bank
Site acquired for Federal Reserve Bank in LR
Arkansas Bankers Assn in session at Hot Springs
Activities of FHLB examiner Harold H Chastain to be probed
Commonwealth Federal S&L to build new offices at LR
Bank of Monette tests state law on teller windows
Worthen Bank purchases site for teller window
Banking law of 1963 cannot close existing teller windows
Charter sought for third bank at Pine Bluff
Harlan Lane buys Bank of Montgomery County
Banks may develop stronger efforts in industry loans
Pine Bluff National Bank being organized
Jacksonville businessmen seek to organize First Natl Bank
Bank loses right to keep teller window when full bank opens
Proposed bank at Jacksonville denied charter
Bank of Arkansas merges with Worthen Bank and Trust Co
Discrepancy of $243,786 in state funds alleged at Texarkana
FBI seeking State Natl Bank pres Roy J Wright in shortage
State assured no loss from fund discrepancy at State National
Body of State Natl Bank president Roy Wright found in car
Commonwealth S&L at LR has expanded over the years
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</tr>
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<td>4/24/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
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<td>4/24/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/3/63</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9/63</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/63</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/7/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/63</td>
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</tr>
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<td>A22</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roanoke's pastor had complained to LBJ about segregation 12/24/63 B1 7
Roanoke Church fire not arson, probers say; members disagree 12/25/63 A11 2
Gravel Ridge Baptist votes not to accept any form of govt aid 1/11/64 B12 1
Arkansas Baptist Hospital plans to operate mental health unit 1/22/64 B1 2
Ministers say mental health unit plan violates church-state 1/22/64 B1 2
Ministers' group opens drive against mental health unit 1/22/64 B1 2
National Baptist Conv meets in Hot Springs 1/24/64 A3 8
NAACP head at Hot Springs blasts National Baptist leader 1/26/64 A3 3
Rev Paul Goodwin of LR re-elected pres of American Baptists 6/27/64 B14 6
Article on Dr Paul Goodwin's opposition to ecumenism 7/ 4/64 A5 1
Second Baptist at LR plans auditorium to seat 1,338 7/19/64 A14 2
State Conv lauds Dr Ralph Phelps' fight against gambling 11/ 5/64 A15 1
Baptist pastors ask Dr Erwin McDonald to retract statement 12/ 3/64 A2 2
State Baptists reject move to fire Erwin L McDonald 12/ 4/64 A2 6

BAR ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Legal profession

BAR ASSOCIATION, Pulaski County
see Gridiron Show

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Ricky Diemer, 14, attends barber school at LR 8/15/64 A8 6

BARBER, E E SR
see also Governor (Ark)

BARBINI, ERNESTO
see also Music

BARCRAFT HOMES OF ARKANSAS INC
Mobile home manufacturer to locate in Conway 4/ 7/64 B4 5

BARDEN, KATHLEEN
Chosen DAR Natl Good Citizen of 1963 4/19/63 A1 4

BARENTINE, EUGENE W
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

BARKMAN, JACOB
see also History (Ark)

BARNETT, EVA WARE
Offers to assign rights to "Arkansas" to state 2/19/63 A1 2
Mrs Barnett to be honored at state Capitol party 11/ 3/63 A19 4

BARS AND NIGHT CLUBS
Vapors sets reopening for Feb 18 1/30/63 B1 5
Senate to get bill to curb private clubs 2/ 8/63 A3 4
Vapors reopening draws big crowd 2/16/63 A2 3
K Barmey Levine's Westwood Club ordered closed 2/16/63 A3 1
Ordinary explosive used in blast of Vapors Club 2/17/63 A2 8
Legis passes bill giving judges more authority on clubs 3/ 2/63 A7 1
Hollywood Club building at LR destroyed by fire 3/13/63 B14 3
Judge William J Kirby glad Hollywood Club burned 3/13/63 B14 3
Julius Gerard Jr convicted for second time in contempt case 3/26/63 B14 1
Julius Gerard Jr had orders to stay out of club business 3/26/63 B14 1
Judge refuses Julius Gerard Jr's plea for leniency 4/ 3/63 B9 1
South Main Business Men's Club ordered padlocked 4/18/63 A2 1
Judge to weigh closing of South Main Business Men's Club 5/18/63 B8 1
South Main Business Men's Club loses charter in court hearing 5/25/63 B8 4
Petition asks court to cancel Rixie Club charter
Court orders Rixie Club on New Benton Highway closed
Two Hot Springs casinos to open key clubs with gaming banned

BARTON FOUNDATION
Foundation distributes funds left by Col T H Barton
Legacy of the late Col T H Barton lives on through gifts
Foundation gives UA $600,000 for scholarship fund

BARTON, T H
see also Barton Foundation
Col Barton has fine collection of miniature lions

BASE LINE SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
see Improvement districts

BASEBALL
Arkansas State Teachers takes AIC tourney title
Arkansas Travelers join Pacific Coast League
Jonesboro beat St Louis Browns during 1890s period
Grant County Baseball Assn field for Oliver Williams
Arkansas Travelers win Pacific Coast League Eastern Div

BASKET-MAKING
Ancient craft of basket-making revived in Cleburne County

BASKETBALL
AIC coaches critical of officiating
AIC studies C of O walkout of game at Arkansas College
Ouachita Baptist wins AIC championship
Arkansas Tech wins NAIA tournament, will enter playoff
Arkansas Tech to represent AIC in NAIA natl tournament
Arkansas Tech draws Grambling in NAIA tournament
All-AIC team named
Arkansas Tech falls to Grambling in NAIA tourney
Ouachita Baptist College wins AIC tournament
AIC players name their All-Conference team
Ouachita Baptist Coll bows out of NAIA tourney, 93-68
Joan Crawford plays on natl championship teams

BASORE, JOE N
see also Cherokee Village
Basore discusses need for consolidation within counties

BASS, WARREN
see also Education - Little Rock District

BATES, DAISY
see also Bates, L C
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Mrs Bates will resume lecture tour

BATES, L C
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Education - Civil rights
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Shootings
Mrs Daisy Bates sues for divorce from L C Bates
L C and Daisy Bates have remarried

BATESVILLE
see also Housing
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Maurice L Britt is owner of Beautyguard

BEAVER DAM
see Rivers and lakes

BEAVER LAKE
see Rivers and lakes

BECKER, J BILL
see also Labor
see also Poor

BECKWITH, PAUL LOUIS
see also Murders - Fuller, Sue Helen

BEER
see Alcoholic beverages

BEES
see also Agriculture
Bees are good friends if handled properly
Article on beekeeping in Arkansas

BEESON, TRAVIS N
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

BEETLES
see Trees and shrubs

BEETS
see Agriculture

BELL (SAM) ESTATE
Kenneth Coffelt sues Nathan Gordon, 5 others in contempt case
Suit filed in behalf of Coffelt and Billie Jean Dereuisseaux
William Bell filed suit to collect for injuries from Sam Bell
Motion to void suits filed by Kenneth Coffelt is denied
Kenneth Coffelt plea to avoid jail hits a snag
Kenneth Coffelt gets time to appeal contempt case
Kenneth Coffelt appeals Judge Bean's ruling on his case
Clarification in suit given by Kenneth Coffelt

BELL FOLEY DAM (Proposed)
see Rivers and lakes

BELL, ALVIN E
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Department (Ark)

BELL, CLARENCE E
see also Education - Consolidation
Bell may resign school post to join Stephens firm

BELLA VISTA FINE ARTS CENTER
see Culture and the arts

BELLINGRATH, C N
see also Coca-Cola Bottling Co

BELLS
see also Folklore, folk medicine and superstition
Christmas bells evoke memories of bells and their uses

BELLEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Bellville District

BENHAM, PAUL B JR
see also National Guard

BENNETT, BRUCE
see also Attorney General (Ark)
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**Oran Beasley turns down Berry request on Greers Ferry rain**

**R Beal Kidd takes Berry offer to fill Greers Ferry Lake**

**Berry says he has found faster way to produce rain**

**Berry fails to deliver rain at Newport**

**Berry says he will aid hunters even without sponsor**

**Berry says snow is his - just as he promised**

**Raimaker's drunkenness conviction upheld in Washington Co**

**Letter on military training of US pilots overseas**

**BERRY, J E**

- see also Colleges and univs
- see also Ouachita Baptist College

**BERRY, WILLIAM M**

- see also Finance and budgets, State govt

**BERRYVILLE**

- see also Loitering and vagrancy
- Fire destroys three buildings

**BETA CLUB**

- State convention held at LR

**BEVERAGES**

- see also Alcoholic beverages
- see also Finance and budgets, State govt

**BIBLE**

- see Religion

**BIG ISLAND**

- see Desha County

**BILTZ, JOSEPH H**

- see also Civil rights and discrimination

**BINGAMAN, HERBERT**

- see also Labor

**BINNS, MACEO ANTONIA JR**

- see also Education - Little Rock District

**BIRD'S EYE DIVISION, General Foods**

- Bird's Eye Division building plant at Searcy
- Searcy plant dedicated

**BIRD, JESSE**

- see also Madison County

**BIRDS**

- see Wildlife

**BIRDSTOWN BIRDIE**

- see Conway County

**BIRTH CONTROL AND ABDORTION**

- Case tests validity of law banning condom vending machines
- Law limiting point of sale of prophylactics ruled valid
- Delay asked in trial of Dr Richard M Rutledge on abortion chg
- Dr Richard M Rutledge ordered to take physical test
- Judge refuses delay in trial of Dr Richard Rutledge
- Dr Richard Rutledge fails to appear for trial
- Dr Richard Rutledge, nurse Helen Kelso appear for trial
- Dr Richard Rutledge, Mrs Helen Kelso convicted, sentenced
- Mrs Mary Bratcher chgd with performing abortion
- Mrs W G Miller pleads guilty to abortion, gets fine
Dr Richard Rutledge enters prison to serve two-year term 9/18/63 A8 5
Mrs Helen Kelso gets suspended term for assisting Rutledge 9/18/63 A8 5
Prison term of Dr Richard M Rutledge in abortion case reduced 2/11/64 B1 3
Ark Health Dept provides birth control device in 7 clinics 12/16/64 B1 2
Gov Faulus wants birth control for unmarried women 12/17/64 A24 1

BIRTHDAYS
see Steed (Billy G) family
BISHOP, ALFRED WADE
Bishop fined in income tax case 7/30/64 B1 2
BLACK, WARD M
Families seek to share in estate of Black 1/24/63 A5 3
Northwest Arkansas family related to deceased druggist 2/ 2/63 A3 6
Family named Black from NW Ark win right to share in estate 12/ 3/63 A2 1
 Estate finally settled in favor of Walter L Black Jr 5/31/64 A12 7

BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERN
see Caves
BLAND, JAMES L
see also Government employees, State
see also Governor (Ark)
BLASS CO
Blass plans to build branch store in Park Plaza 10/ 9/63 A1 5
Blass stores may be sold, Julian Blass says 1/ 3/64 A1 7
Julian G Blass resigns as company president 1/22/64 A1 6
Blass sold to group of investors headed by William Dillard 2/16/64 A1 4
BLASS, JULIAN
see also Blass Company
BLASS, NOLAND SR
Blass's retirement hobby is magic tricks 6/25/63 A3 2
BLAYLOCK, LEN E
see also Legislature (Ark)
BLEVINS, ELKANAH D
Descendants of pioneer family hold reunion at Oxford, Ark 10/27/63 E4 1
BLEVINS, WILMA LEA
see also Dairy Princess
BLIND
see Handicapped
BLIND, Arkansas Enterprises for the
see Culture and the arts
see Handicapped
BLIND, Arkansas School for
see Arkansas School for the Blind
BLOOD BANKS AND DONORS
see Medicine and health
BLUE LAWS
see Religion
BLUTHENTHAL, DAVID S
see also Pfeifers of Arkansas
BOATS AND BOATING
see also History (Ark)
Calico Rock man rowing to New York World's Fair 8/ 5/64 B1 8
BODY, Human
see also Medicine and health

BOGESS, JIMMY
March of Dimes poster boy meets President Kennedy

BOHLINGER, NEIL
see also Governor (Ark)

BOOM AND BOMB THREATS
see also Aviation and aircraft
see also Colleges and univs - Bombs and bomb threats
see also Education - Bentonville District
see also Education - Fayetteville District

BOND, JULIAN
see also Civil rights and discrimination

BONDS
see Stocks and bonds

BONDS, Government
see Government bonds and investments

BONDS, WILLIAM
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

BONSAI
see Trees and shrubs

BOOKS AND WRITING
see also Culture and the arts
see also Poetry
see also Pornography and obscenity
see also Swinnerton, Frank
"Poems by Poets Roundtable of Arkansas - 1963
Alvarez, H G: "Return to War Eagle"
Boyd, Sue Abbott: "Prehistoric Indian Mound"
Boyd, Sue Abbott: "The Sample Stage"
Bruce, Blonnie H: "Far, Far Out"
Carmichael, Lily: "Across the Years"
Coke, Octavius: "Arkansas Scrap Book"
Creger, Ralph C: "A Look Down the Lonesome Road"
Creger, Ralph C: "Look Down the Lonesome Road"
Creger, Ralph: "Look Down the Lonesome Road"
Fulbright, J W: "Old Myths and New Realities"
Haislip, Clifford: Play to be produced at SIU
Hamlin, Gladys I: "Pioneer Girl"
Harper, Lawrence: "The Arkansas Almanac"
Harriss, Walter C: "Short Stories"
Harriss, Walter C: "Short Stories"
Hays, Brooks: "Baptist Way of Life"
Hays, brooks: "Baptist Way of Life"
Hicks, Edwin P: "Belle Starr and Her Pearl"
Howe, William H: "Our Butterflies and Moths"
Keating, Bern: "Horse that Won the Civil War"
Keating, Bern: "The Mosquito Fleet"
Keating, Bern: Ark native is prolific writer
Levin, Beatrice: "Singer and the Summer Song"
Marinoni, Rossa: "The Green Sea Horse"
McDonald, Erwin L: "75 Stories and Illus"
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<td>7/26/53</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/53</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/53</td>
<td>E9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/13/54</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9/53</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/54</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/15/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/63</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23/64</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/64</td>
<td>E11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/26/64</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/64</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOMS (Noise)**

- see Noise

**BOONE COUNTY HOSPITAL**

- see Medicine and health

**BORDEN, JOSEPH C**

- see also Libraries

**BORG-WARNER CORP**

- Norge Division plant at Fort Smith struck by 1100 workers 5/6/64 B2
- Deadlock seen in Norge Div strike at Fort Smith 5/7/64 B1
- Mediator calls meeting of labor, management in strike 5/12/64 B1
- Norge Division strike at Fort Smith ends 5/24/64 A3
- Norge Division workers back on job at Fort Smith 5/26/64 B1

**BOUNDARIES, State**

- see Arkansas
BOWEN, WILLIAM H
Receives award for top management 4/9/63 A4 3
Bowen to head Radio Free Europe fund drive 2/23/64 A12 1

BOY LAND OF ARKANSAS
see Children and youth

BOY SCOUTS
Quapaw Area Council to get new headquarters bldg 8/25/63 A14 3
New camp near Hardy to be dedicated 6/21/64 A6 3

BOYCE, SAM
see also Politics and govt

BOYCOTTS
see also Civil rights and discrimination

BOYD, SUE ABBOTT
see also Books and writing - Reviews
see also Politics and govt

BOYER, CHESTER
see also Conway County

BOYS STATE
Officials elected 6/4/63 B14 7
Thomas Franklin McLarty heads Boys State 6/6/63 C12 3
Bill Clinton, Larry Taunton named delegates to Boys Nation 6/8/63 A6 3

BRADBERRY, FLOYD E
see also Land Department (Ark)

BRADLEY COUNTY PINK TOMATO FESTIVAL
see Festivals

BRANDON, DOUG
see also Constitution (Ark)

BRANDON, JIM
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Gambling
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Politics and govt
see also Poor
see also Roads
Brandon says Barry Goldwater has schizophrenia 11/19/63 B1 5

BRANNER, GEORGE CASPER
Former geologist for Arkansas dies in California 8/5/64 B10 4

BRANTON, WILEY A
see also Education - Dollarway District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Pine Bluff
see also Negroes
see also Politics and govt
Named coordinator for seven natl civil rights organizations 8/21/63 B10 1

BRAZIL, CAROLYN
see also Murders - Brazil, Carolyn

BRECKLING, JULIUS JR
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

BREIER'S RESTAURANT
see Restaurants

BREIR, SAMUEL
see also Restaurants

BRENTS, LEON
see also Conway County

BREWER, ADRIAN
see also Culture and the arts

BREWER, C C
see also Conway County

BRIANS, ROBERT E
see also Police

BRIERY AND KICKBACKS
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

BRICKHOUSE, ERVIN L
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

BRIDGES
see Rivers and lakes

Engineers set requirements for new bridges on Arkansas River 1/19/63 A5 4
Fire breaks out on railroad bridge at LR 9/4/63 A4 1
Bonds for Helena Bridge being refinanced 9/17/63 B1 2
ARHD plans for low bridge at Fulton draws opposition 9/17/63 B1 8
Groups protest low-level span for Red River near Fulton 10/11/63 A7 4
Bridge at Cotter often called most beautiful in South 1/12/64 D4 1
History of White River bridge at Cotter 1/12/64 D4 1
Article on old pontoon bridge on Arkansas River 1/19/64 A13 1
Army Engineers concerned about bridge spans at LR 1/26/64 A6 7
Third bridge to be built across Mississippi at Memphis 2/25/64 A1 2
Clarksville interests seek Arkansas River bridge there 3/20/64 B1 4
State will owe $8,755,230 on river bridge at Helena 4/18/64 A2 3
Bridge at Dardanelle may have to be replaced for navigation 5/1/64 A2 5
Bridge at Dardanelle may have to be replaced for river barges 5/1/64 A2 5
Ark., Tenn discuss financing of new bridge at Memphis 6/10/64 B1 2
Arkansas and Tennessee agree on Memphis bridge on I-40 8/25/64 B1 7
Contract let for I540 bridge at Fort Smith 12/3/64 B1 8

BRITT, HENRY M
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and govt
Comments on Goldwater-Rockefeller bid for president 1/4/64 E5 7

BRITT, MAURICE L
see also Beautyguard Manufacturing Company of Arkansas Inc

BRITTON, JIMMY
see also Sex crimes

BROWN TRIO
see Actors and entertainers

BROWN, ROBERT F
see also Episcopal Church

BROWN, STAUNTON L
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area

BROWN, WILLIAM E
see also Gambling

BROWNING, JOHN JR
see also Politics and govt

BROYLES, FRANK
see also Athletics and sports
see also Football
BRUCE, BLONNIE H
see also Books and writing
BRUNO SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Bruno District
BRUNO'S LITTLE ITALY
see Restaurants
BRUSH, ALICIA
see also Dairy Princess
BRYANT ART GALLERY
see Culture and the arts
BRYANT, KELLY
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Secretary of State (Ark)
BUCKLEY, DONNA AXUM
Donna Axum elopes with Michael Alan Buckley
Donna Axum Buckley and her husband (photo)
BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST SHOW
see also History (Ark)
BUFFALO BLUFF BOYS HOME
see Children and youth
BUFFALO ISLAND
see also Indians, American
BUFFALO RIVER
see Rivers and lakes
BUFFINGTON, ROBERT L
see also Army Corps of Engineers (US)
BUILDINGS AND OFFICES
see also Buildings and offices, Govt
see also Historic buildings and sites
Old sanctuary of First Christian Church at LR to be razed
Union Life Insurance Co to sell its 13-story bldg at LR
Mart Building at LR will house luxury offices on Highway 10
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co reported planning major bldg in LR
Truly Building at Pine Bluff to be city's tallest structure
Old schoolhouses in Ark put to other uses
Arkla Bldg to reflect Quapaw Quarter atmosphere
Donaghey Bldg at LR to get smoked glass exterior walls
BUILDINGS AND OFFICES, Govt
see also Capitol Building and Grounds
Pine Bluff delegations push different sites for federal bldg
Site for Pine Bluff post office bldg is center of dispute
Highway Dept headquarters may move off Capitol grounds
Federal Reserve Bank Branch at LR to erect new building
Gov Faubus ready to distribute funds for state buildings
Highway Dept approves plans for 10-story office building
US govt will not declare old postoffice at LR surplus
Old post office bldg at LR may be given to Pulaski County 12/15/63 A14 1
Alex Washburn seeks to prevent bld of new postoffice at Hope 1/ 4/64 A1 2
Alex H Washburn opposes new postoffice at Hope 1/ 4/64 B4 1
Proposed state Revenue Dept Bldg does not meet LR bldg code 1/ 9/64 A14 4
Hope City Directors favor construction of postoffice 1/11/64 A5 3
Hope businessmen seek building of postoffice 1/14/64 B1 6
Hope postoffice certain despite Washburn's plea 1/15/64 B1 8
Hope editor Alex Washburn gives up fight on postoffice 1/19/64 E3 3
Washburn of Hope (ed on fight against new postoffice) 1/25/64 B1 2
Rep Oren Harris will get opponent if Hope postoffice built 2/15/64 B1 5
Ground broken for new $1,500,000 Revenue Building 4/15/64 B18 6
Pulaski County wants to acquire old Postoffice Building 6/28/64 A3 6
Sketch of new Highway Dept building to be constructed 11/18/64 B1 5
Bush Construction gets contract for Highway Dept Bldg 12/17/64 B1 4

BUKI, ZOLTAN

see also Culture and the arts

BULL SHOALS LAKE

see Rivers and lakes

BURCH FLOW WORKS INC

West Memphis to refund $120,000 to donors for plant 1/23/63 B14 3

BURGLARIES

see Robberies and thefts

BURLESON, DAVID

see also Politics and govt

BURNS AND SCALDS

Orek girl dies after gown catches fire 2/ 5/63 B1 4
Nora Daniels, 2, died when clothing caught fire at Murray 2/17/63 A11 1

BURNS, CAROL

see also Prisons and prisoners

BURROW, MILLAGE M

see also Volunteers

BURROW, R D

see also Governor (Ark)

BURTON, MARION B

see also Conway County

see also Politics and govt

Heads Pulaski County Republican Committee 8/19/64 B1 5

BUSES AND VANS

see also Transportation

BUSH, JOHN E

see also Land and real estate

BUSSEY, CHARLES

see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area

BUTLER, VIRGIL J

see also Constitution (Ark)

see also Governor (Ark)

see also Legislature (Ark)

see also Politics and govt

BUTRAM, J W

see also Civil rights and discrimination

BUTT, THOMAS F
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>RAW TEXT</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/21/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Defends Congress's 'go-slow' role</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Commends Univ of Ark for refusal to allow Communist to speak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>BUTTRAM, W M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see also Commerce Commission (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BYRD, CLYDE E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Elected president of Intnl Assn of Fairs and Managers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>BYRNS, CLARENCE F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Byrns is now editor emeritus of Southwest American-Times</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>River planner, journalist dies at Fort Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gazette pays tribute to the late Mr Byrns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CABBINESS, LLOYD SR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see also Civil rights and discrimination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CABINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>see Historic buildings and sites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CACHE RIVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Rivers and lakes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CADDLO RIVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Rivers and lakes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CALDRELL, JOHN T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Former president of UA visits state, notes progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CALDRELL, WILLIAM L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>see also Murders - Caldwell, William L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CALHOUN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>see Education - Calhoun County District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CALICO ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>see Electric power</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/11/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CAMDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>see Municipal building destroyed by fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Body of W H Pointer found in burned municipal auditorium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>see Fire destroys one building, damages another</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see Warehouse at Camden destroyed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CAMERON FEED MILLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>North Little Rock plant plans production, storage expansion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CAMP MEETINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see Methodist Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see Nazarene Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CAMP, DOLPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see also Southern State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CAMPBELL SOUP CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Campbell to build major plant at Fayetteville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Campbell to build poultry research facility at Fayetteville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CAMPBELL, ARCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>see also Kennedy, John Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>see also Pulaski County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/63</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CAMPBELL, GORDON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/63</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Article lauds Campbell's business acumen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Camps and Camping

Effort begins for improvement of Lake Sylvia Girl Scout Camp

11/12/64 A3 6

Cancer

see Medicine and health

Capital Citizens Council

see Civil rights and discrimination

see Governor (Ark)

see President (US)

Capital Punishment

see also Murders - Arrington, Aliene

see also Murders - Caldwell, William N

see also Murders - Deggs, Maudine

see also Murders - Devers family

see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

see also Murders - Wares, Hester

see also Murders - Willett, Frank (Mrs)

see also Sex crimes

Six convicts await death at Tucker Prison Farm

3/26/63 B1 3

Arkansas's home-made chair has killed 168 in 50 years

9/6/63 A20 1

Lee Sims executed reported in Gazette on Sept 6, 1913

9/6/63 A20 1

Lee Sims took pride in being first to be electrocuted in Ark

9/6/63 A20 1

Lee Sims was first to die in Arkansas's electric chair

9/6/63 A20 1

North Arkansas Presbytery opposes capital punishment

1/23/64 B1 2

AJC gets report on cost of gas chamber for executions

5/3/64 C5 1

Capital Building and Grounds (Ark)

see also Arkansas Territorial Restoration

see also Civil rights and discrimination

Adolphine F Terry leads effort to preserve grounds intact

1/24/63 A4 4

Protests against proposed parking plan begins

1/24/63 A4 4

The right solution for Capitol parking (ed)

1/25/63 A6 1

Slope behind Capitol will not be converted to parking

2/13/63 A9 1

Capitol grounds expansion project assured

5/1/63 B1 4

Deterioration of Capitol fire defenses alarms inspector

5/14/63 B14 6

Remodeling of House chamber about to begin

5/31/64 A7 1

Capitol Club

see Civil rights and discrimination

Caraway, Paul W

see also Defenses and armed forces

Lt Gen Caraway to end Army career

4/22/64 A2 4

Caraway, Thaddeus

Article on Senator Caraway

5/7/64 B1 2

Cards, Greeting

see Greeting cards

Carlock, Nelson J

see also Madison County

Carlson, Karen Elizabeth

see also Miss America

Carlson, T C

Mr Carlson to get his law degree after 30 years

1/23/64 B1 2

Carmichael, Lily

see also Books and writing
CARNALL, ELLA
Biographical sketch of early teacher at Univ of Ark
CARNES, JACK (Mrs)
see also President (US)
CARPENTER, CLAude JR
see also Commerce Commission (Ark)
CARPENTERS UNION
see Construction industry
CARR, BILL
see also Athletics and sports
CARROLL COUNTY
see also Fancher family
Vote to be held on merger of county seats
CARROLL COUNTY RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION
see Parks, recreation and tourism
CARROLLTON
see also History (Ark)
CARTER, THERM A O'DELL
Mrs Sherman Harold Carter is Ark Mother of the Year
CARTOONS
Paragould resident Owen Fitzgerald helps prepare 'Dennis'
CARTWRIGHT, COLBERT S
see also Christian Church
CASINOS
see Gambling
CATHOLIC CHURCH
see also Education - Springdale District
see also Subiaco Abbey and Academy
St John's ceremony stresses religious link with Jews
Student priests at St John's Seminary celebrate passover
Rabbi Ira E Sanders honored by St John's Seminary
Pope John XXIII eulogized at St Andrews Cathedral in LR
Church of Christ minister critical of Catholic theology
Letters respond to criticism by Church of Christ minister
Letters discuss pro and con of Catholic position
Mrs Easley responds to attack on Catholic beliefs
Bishop Albert L Fletcher leaves for Rome, Vatican Council II
Father Joseph William Lauro battles poverty in Ecuador
Bishop Albert L Fletcher returns from Council in Rome
Fire damages historic St Edwards Catholic Church at LR
Fire damages historic St Edwards at LR
Rev David Boilau honored by Jaycees
Pine Bluff priest builds school with his own hands
St Edward's at LR being restored after damage by fire
Bishop Albert L Fletcher back from Vatican Council
Arkansans greet change in mass enthusiastically
Little Rock nun indignant about radical new habits
CATLETT, LEON B
see also Politics and govt
see also President (US)
CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see also Robberies and thefts

CAVES
Blanchard Springs Cavern in Stone County may be developed 7/26/64 A1 4
Blanchard Springs was formerly called Half-Mile Cave 7/26/64 A1 4
Planning for Blanchard Springs development under way 7/26/64 A1 4
Development of Blanchard Springs embroiled in governor's race 7/26/64 A2 2
Feature article on Blanchard Springs Cavern 8/16/64 E1 1
Beauty Cave (Fitton Cave) in Newton Co may rival Blanchard 10/11/64 E5 2
J H Schermerhorn has explored over 4 miles of Beauty Cave 10/11/64 E5 2
Cost of developing Blanchard Springs estimated at $600,000 11/15/64 C4 5
Blanchard Springs featured in Life magazine 12/17/64 A4 4

CAVIN, WYLIE D SR
see also Pulaski County

CAZORT, LEE JR
see also Union Life Insurance Co

CEMENT FINISHERS LOCAL
see Construction industry

CEMETERIES
Vandals overturn tombstones at Oakland in LR 4/10/63 B12 6
Stone marker for grave of Daniel Ringo to be set in Mt Holly 4/25/63 B1 2
Suit filed to cancel permit for Rest Hills near Jacksonville 4/28/63 A8 2
Testimony heard in suit to cancel permit for Rest Hills 7/28/63 A10 6
Old cemeteries in Ark provide clues to history 9/1/63 D6 1
Mere disuse does not constitute cemetery abandonment, ct says 11/19/63 B14 1
Cemetery owners find ways to halt competition 6/7/64 C1 1
Continuation of series on permits for new cemeteries 6/14/64 C1 1
Primrose Chapel is burial site of prominent Germans in Ark 6/19/64 B1 6
Historical Society tours Primrose Cemetery near LR 6/22/64 A2 7
Helena cemetery board threatens to move bodies from Maple 10/1/64 A2 4
Gov Faubus accuses Win Rockefeller firm of desecration 10/23/64 B1 4
Robinson Cemetery near Carlisle is site of alleged incident 10/23/64 B1 4
Win Rockefeller denies any cemetery desecrated on his farm 10/25/64 A14 1

CENTRAL ARKANSAS MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
see Milk Producers Association, Central Arkansas

CENTRAL BAPTIST COLLEGE
Central Baptist to dedicate new dorm for men 12/18/63 A2 6
Central Baptist is only coll in state with segregation policy 9/29/64 A5 1

CERAMICS AND POTTERY
Tom Haxby describes his pottery techniques 3/15/64 E5 2
Tom Haxby is creator of Ozarka hand-thrown pottery 3/15/64 E5 2

CERF, BENNETT
Cerf lectures at Little Rock University 1/16/63 B14 4

CHADWICK, JOE
see also Aged

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
see also Little Rock Chamber of Commerce
see also North Little Rock Chamber of Commerce
see also United States Junior Chamber of Commerce

CHANDLER, WINSTON C
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Kennedy, John Fitzgerald
CHARLESTON
- Cannon firing at Fort Chaffee damages Charleston bldgs
- Army says tests disprove claims of home damage
- Howitzers fire again at Fort Chaffee in damage test
- Engineer says tests show firings not damage cause

CHASE-GROCORD RUBBER CO
- Payroll reduced at El Dorado
- Tax-financed plant at El Dorado closes
- Union County sues to regain bankrupt plant
- McGehee Times discusses failure of tax bond-financed plant
- Union County files $3,111,750 suit against firm
- IRS claims firm owes taxes
- Firm gets ten days to satisfy lien
- Union County JFs vote to levy tax due to plant failure
- Union County buys bldg with only bid entered
- Union County Grand Jury wants probe of failed firm to go on

CHEMICAL POLLUTION
- see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

CHENEY, J ORVILLE
- see also Finance and budgets, State Govt

CHEROKEE VILLAGE
- John Cooper, Joe N Basore are developers
- Planned community has population of 700

CHERRY VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
- see Education - Cherry Valley District

CHERRY, FRANCIS A
- Interviewed in LR on work of Subversive Activities Board

CHESNUT, FRANKLIN
- see also Presbyterian Church

CHICOPPEE MANUFACTURING CO
- Vote keeps union out of Chicopee
- United Steelworkers seek new election on unionization

CHICOT LAKE
- see Rivers and lakes

CHIDESTER HOUSE
- see Historic buildings and sites

CHILD ABUSE
- see Children and youth

CHILD CUSTODY
- see Children and youth

CHILD LABOR
- see Labor

CHILD NEGLECT
- see Children and youth

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES (Ark)
- see Welfare Department (Ark)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
- see also Asphyxiation and suffocation
see also Deaths
see also Labor
see also Learning difficulties
see also Loitering and vagrancy
see also Mental health and disorders
see also Murders - LaForge, Mitzi
see also Murders - Staggs, Paul Ray
see also Poisoning and poisons
see also Sex crimes
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

Pulaski Juvenile Ct handled 651 cases in 1962

New law adds to parents' liability for unruly children

Forrest City has juvenile delinquency problem

Boy Land of Arkansas plans told by director Jack Grasinger

Boy Land of Arkansas will work with delinquent boys

Boy Land of Arkansas will use former resort at Winslow

Judge orders spanking for 4 boys who stole athletic equipment

Archie Cude asks Ark Supreme Ct to let him keep his children

Cude children being taken by state because not vaccinated

Lack of smallpox shots keeps Cude children out of school

Ark Supreme Ct will allow Archie Cude to keep children

Gov Orval Faubus sides with Cude family in vaccination issue

Gazette discusses case of Archie Cude family

Trial of Mr and Mrs Archie Cude will be delayed

Archie Cude family gets more time to file appeal on custody

Buffalo Bluff Boys Home to be built on river near Jasper

Boy Land of Arkansas announces formal opening for January

Dr James L Dennis discusses problems of child abuse

Children in William LaForge family in custody of state

Archie Cude takes first step in appeal of custody ruling

Archie Cude family refuses vaccination for their children

Cude family children not vaccinated, remain out of school

Cude religious beliefs forbid vaccination

Boy Land of Arkansas opens rehabilitation home at Winslow

Mr and Mrs Gerald Goines chgd with cruelty to children

William Laforge sentenced for allowing child to starve

Cude's religion not shield for disobeying law, atty argues

DeWitt parents threaten suit if school requires vaccination

Judge Paul Wolfe tries new system for youthful offenders

Church of the First Born seeks order against vaccination

DeWitt School Dist is object of suit by Church of First Born

Rights and beliefs (ed on Archie Cude family case)

Church of First Born obeys faith even if law conflicts

Man chgd with burning his stepson with baking pan

Boy Land may become licensed by Federal Bureau of Prisons

Ark Supreme Ct hears arguments in Cude family case

Religious beliefs of Archie Cude discussed before court

DeWitt School Dist enjoined from requiring vaccination

Grandmother in child custody case threatens officers with gun

Archie Cude says children will not be accepted if vaccinated
Archie Cude found without psychosis, leaves State Hospital 11/24/64 B1 2
Archie Cude delivers a girl at farm home 12/2/64 A10 3
Couple who earn $60 weekly take 4 orphans to raise 12/2/64 B1 5
Att'y tells court compulsory vaccination infringes religion 12/8/64 B1 4
Case of children of Church of the First Born is before court 12/8/64 B1 4

CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES, Arkansas Association for
see Learning difficulties

CHILDREN'S COLONY, Arkansas
Gov Faubus to push for construction funds for Conway facility 1/19/63 A1 5
Children's Colony head at Conway, David R Ray, leaving 5/31/63 A2 5
Evaluation of Children's Colony at Conway begins 7/7/63 A5 1
Children's Colony at Conway gets $648,000 federal grant 8/21/63 A3 3
Capacity to expand to 740 at Conway 11/1/63 A9 2
Charles Ernest Acuff to head Conway unit 4/7/64 B1 2
Library at Children's Colony is unique 5/24/64 E4 1
Library organized by Constance Mitchell 5/24/64 E4 1
3-yr residency needed for adm of children of armed forces 6/23/64 A3 1
Arkansas colony called best in nation 7/1/64 B1 8
Children's Colony may use Benton Unit of the State Hospital 12/9/64 B1 4

CHRIMES
see also History (Ark)

CHIROPRACTIC AND CHIROPRACTORS
see Medicine and health

CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Disciples of Christ)
Rev Robert R Fudge nominated as president of 1964 convention 4/26/63 B1 3
Rev Colbert Cartwright leaving LR for pastorate in Ohio 11/18/63 A1 2

CHRISTIAN CIVIC FOUNDATION, Arkansas
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Gambling

CHRISTIAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
see Methodist Church

CHRISTIANS AND JEWS, National Conference of
see Religion

CHRISTMAS
see also Greeting cards
Stuttgart celebrates early with parade 12/15/63 E4 1
Bells recall earlier Christmases for many Arkansans 12/22/63 E4 1
Arkansans have celebrated Dec 25 since 1838 12/6/64 E5 2
History of celebration in Arkansas, other places 12/6/64 E5 2
Oldtime Arkansas Yuletide had a special magic 12/20/64 E4 1

CHRONICLES OF ARKANSAS
Note: This series on Ark history written by Margaret Ross
Federals' eastern base established at Helena 1/1/63 E5 1
Discipline threatened against restless Texans 1/2/63 A12 1
Confederates capture federal transport boat 1/3/63 C6 1
Nurses followed army, worked without pay 1/4/63 E5 1
Need for food in Ark brings Northern traders 1/5/63 A6 1
Gen John S Marmaduke goes on expedition to Missouri 1/6/63 E6 4
Gen Thomas C Hindman's main body retreats to Little Rock 1/6/63 E6 4
Indian Territory is put under Gen William Steele 1/7/63 B4 1
Indians prove problems to Confederate leaders 1/8/63 BB 1
Federal Army of Frontier begins return to Missouri
Gen Grant relies on Gen Sherman for drive on Vicksburg
Order to divide upsets Gen U S Grant's Vicksburg plan
Federals await rise in Arkansas River to attack
Federal forces attack Arkansas Post
Confederate battle loss at Arkansas Post was light
Captive Southerners win song battle from guards
Victorious Federals stay briefly at Arkansas Post
News blackout at Arkansas Post causes much suspense
Water in river too low for attack on Little Rock
Arkansas Post victory widely misrepresented
Federal advance on Little Rock abandoned
Gen William A Gorman's force moves up White River
Plan of Amos F Eno foiled by Gen Samuel R Curtis
Gen U S Grant told to take over Gen McClernand's command
Federal Army begins enlisting in Northwest Ark
Restrictions ordered for South sympathizers
Federal scouting party captures steamboat at Van Buren
Conscription Exemption Acts finally changed
Many men try to evade Confederate draft law
Anti-draft sentiments encourage resistance
Angry residents scatter groups of freebooters in SW Ark
Gen T H Holmes offers pardons to returning deserters
Military freeing of slaves nettles President Lincoln
Federal deserters led by men from Missouri
Speculators swindled by fake cotton cards
Ark citizens demand, get improvement in CSA command
Federals fail to capture Peter Mankins and his guerrillas
Federal scouting party skirmished with rebels
Col Geo E Waring Jr leaves Mo for march on Batesville
Federals hit Batesville, spend day looting
Indiana officers figure in home state politics
Lack of paper halts Arkansas Gazette publication
Foes of Gen T C Hindman seek to undermine him at Richmond
Slaying of outlaw Bill Dark credited to boy, 11
Texas senator-raider Martin Hart caught, hanged
Federal scout urges attack on Arkadelphia
Need by Army spurred Arkadelphia's industry
Draft evaders, civilians battle near Arkadelphia
Guerrilla bands refuse Confederate Army ties
Thomas C Reynolds named Confederate Gov of Missouri
Youthful John E Murray rises rapidly in Confederate service
Confederates harass Federal transports
Farmers feel effects of occupation armies
Farmers face problem of harvesting crops
Camden imports corn to forestall shortage
Federals destroy Hopefield
Accounts of federal plundering in Eastern Arkansas
Runaway slaves abused in federal army camps
Federals accused of murdering many
Assistance arranged for families of Confederate soldiers
Spying causes federals to shut down Cane Hill hospital
Confederate hospital at Cane Hill ordered evacuated
Mortality rate at peak after Hindman’s troops reach LR
Little Rock gets depot for recaptured slaves
Federals begin search for Southern Steamer
Federal troops remain at Helena garrison
Confederates harass Federals at Helena
M Jeff Thompson used canoes to flee from Col John McNeil
Black flag accusations cause flight of civilians
Ark troops east of the Mississippi divided
Arkansas soldier describes life in camp in Tennessee
Commanders of Federals try to stop harassment
Trade with North was necessary at times
Union Col Wm A Phillips got conflicting instructions
Smallpox outbreak hits Phillips’ Indian brigade
Grand jury takes stand against change tickets
Confederate regiments from Ark assigned to Vicksburg
Col Wm A Phillips rejects pacts with Confederates
Confederate recruiting stepped up in Arkansas
Death of Confederate Hall S McConnell mourned by many
Marmaduke turns down chance to help Steele
Confederate in Texas held up by shortages
Grant reorganizes East Arkansas forces
Gen Kirby Smith moves Trans-Mississippi headquarters
Confederates reorganize District of Arkansas
Maj N B Pearce sent to Texas and demoted
Confederates observe Thanksgiving Day
Despite prohibition, whiskey was plentiful
Confederates escape sneak attack at night
Guerrillas terrorize area around Carrollton
Federals send 4,791 captured Confederates north
Politicians snubbed by Gen Thomas J Churchill
Lt Michael Shelby Kennard sentenced to hard labor
Confederate Swamp Fox stayed at Pocahontas
Confederate military restricted on property seizures
Confederates ambush federals at Wittsburg
Gen John M Schofield transferred to end officers' feud
Confederate troops in winter quarters in 1863
Home guard unit men pose threat of mutiny
Weer's Federal troops menaced by guerrillas
Federals maneuver to meet Marmaduke
Federal commanders try to figure South’s plan
C M LaRue Harrison says troops not ready for action
Poor equipment checks Federals at Fort Smith
Gen William L Cabell led 900 Confederates at Fayetteville
Wedding dance stopped, Federal prisoners taken
Federal army strength is surprise to Gen William L Cabell
Confederate casualties cared for by Unionists
Fighting under Gen Wm L Cabell kept soldiers spirited
Gen Wm L Cabell feels his attack aids Confederate cause
Arkansas men’s records found to be incomplete
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/21/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/23/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/63</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/27/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 1/63</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 2/63</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 3/63</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 4/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 5/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 6/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 7/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 8/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 9/63</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11/63</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/13/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63</td>
<td>C14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18/63</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/21/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/63</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/63</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 1/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 2/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 3/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 4/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 5/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 6/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 7/63</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 8/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 9/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negroes' treatment questioned by Federals
Negroes' activities alarm white civilians
Southern troops harass Federals in Mississippi
Lincoln approves plan for W K Sebastian to regain Senate
Confederates endeavor to protect factories
Mrs Laura J Williams reportedly fought as Confederate
Captured Arkansans cause public stir
State Historical Society formed, but soon dies
South Ark citizens pay respects to Confederate dead
Towns form companies to fight bushwhackers
Confederate Congressional elections held
Helena attack favored as diversionary tactic
Gen Theophilus H Holmes had long hoped for attack on Helena
Preparations ordered for attack on Helena
Federals well fortified in engagement at Helena
Union troops prepare for combat at Helena
Confederates move into attack positions at Helena
Federal garrison successfully defends Helena
Injured Confederates can't resume attack at Helena
Confederates report 173 killed at Helena
Gen Sterling Price wept at sight of his defeated men
Paper attacks Gen T H Holmes for Helena battle plan
Gen Dandridge McRae found blameless long after Helena loss
Yankee in guard house becomes hero at Fort Curtis
Federals take control of Mississippi Valley
Many residents felt Confederacy was abandoning Arkansas
Civil leaders summoned to conference in Texas
Confederate associations set up to boost morale
Vicksburg's fall speeds creation of home guard
Gen Thomas C Hindman gets restless waiting for active duty
Albert Pike 'retires' to farm to escape 'imbecility'
Federals win Battle of Honey Springs in Creek Nation
Federals feared Sterling Price might invade Missouri
Morale at all-time low after Helena, Vicksburg
Gen Sterling Price takes command of Confederate Ark Dist
Gen Sterling Price prepares to defend Little Rock
Federals confused in chain of command
Gen U S Grant did little to unsnarl problem of East Arkansas
Gen Frederick Steele arrives at Helena, plans move on LR
Union Army, Navy start advance on Little Rock
Federals capture Confederate transports with single shot
Federal gunboat repels Confederate attacks on Little Red
Eberhart's success elates Gen Davidson
Gen Frederick Steele mobilizes for march to Clarendon
Gen Frederick Steele's troops hit by malaria fever
Gen E Kirby Smith arrives at LR
Federals start advance on capital of Arkansas
Gen James C Tappan's troops got drunk on way to aid LR
DeVallis Bluff selected by Gen Frederick Steele for hospital
Sterling Price's troops build fortifications at Bayou Meto
Confederates retire on Brownsville Road
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both forces draw back after fight on Brownsville prarie</td>
<td>8/17/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both sides claim victory in Battle of Reed's Bridge</td>
<td>8/18/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Confederates sought for defense of Little Rock</td>
<td>8/19/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamp Fox of the Confederacy, M Jeff Thompson, captured</td>
<td>8/20/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeValls Bluff became vital transport center</td>
<td>8/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federals find railroad at DeValls Bluff in good condition</td>
<td>8/22/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat, mouse skirmishes mar retreat of Gen L Marsh Walker</td>
<td>8/23/63</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federals are ambushed on way to Little Rock</td>
<td>8/24/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen L M Walker slain in duel with Gen J S Marmaduke</td>
<td>8/25/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock expedition begins with confusion</td>
<td>8/26/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maj Gen John M Schofield's commission subject of controversy</td>
<td>8/27/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federals enlist Negroes for Arkansas campaign</td>
<td>8/28/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederates in Ark sought to use slaves for non-combat duty</td>
<td>8/29/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen William L Cabell prepares defense SW of Fort Smith</td>
<td>8/30/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederates had too few reliable men to protect Fort Smith</td>
<td>8/31/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen James G Blunt's federal forces take Fort Smith</td>
<td>9/1/63</td>
<td>D6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen Wm L Cabell's unit gathers after Poteau River skirmish</td>
<td>9/2/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith's fall sends state families fleeing</td>
<td>9/3/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Feds flock to Union headquarters at Fort Smith</td>
<td>9/4/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen J McNeil furious at William F Cloud for Fort Smith trip</td>
<td>9/5/63</td>
<td>C4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederates called on civilians to defend Little Rock</td>
<td>9/6/63</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederate defenses of LR late and poorly planned</td>
<td>9/7/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alderman James A Henry surrenders LR to Federal army</td>
<td>9/8/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle of Little Rock not entirely bloodless</td>
<td>9/9/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen Sterling Price knew Little Rock could not be defended</td>
<td>9/10/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Populace of Little Rock knew city was doomed</td>
<td>9/11/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederate desertions heavy on retreat from Little Rock</td>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigued Federals fail to make early pursuit of Price</td>
<td>9/13/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock occupied by Minnesota regiment</td>
<td>9/14/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas Unionists help rout Confederates at Dardanelle</td>
<td>9/15/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen Sterling Price criticized for loss of Little Rock</td>
<td>9/16/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen Theophilus H Holmes orders release of Gen John Marmaduke</td>
<td>9/17/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederate plan vague as Gen Theophilus Holmes takes over</td>
<td>9/18/63</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen Frederick Steele deploys troops to Benton, Pine Bluff</td>
<td>9/19/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federals go to Osceola to look for guerrillas</td>
<td>9/20/63</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas losses heavy at Battle of Chickamauga</td>
<td>9/21/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal army of occupation takes over vacant homes in LR</td>
<td>9/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal soldiers moved into homes with LR residents</td>
<td>9/22/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union supporter J W Demby publishes paper at LR</td>
<td>9/23/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second federal paper begins publication at LR</td>
<td>9/24/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith New Era was published in confiscated office</td>
<td>9/25/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal telegraph lines were guerrilla targets</td>
<td>9/26/63</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federals are alarmed at guerrilla activities</td>
<td>9/27/63</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt William T Leeper meets guerrillas, heads back to Mo</td>
<td>9/28/63</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington was CSA 'capital' of Arkansas and Missouri</td>
<td>9/29/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumors of Federal attack keeps Camden in state of panic</td>
<td>9/30/63</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock's surrender stops Gen Frederick Steele's buildup</td>
<td>10/1/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capture of Little Rock left Gen Frederick Steele at a loss</td>
<td>10/2/63</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebels burn Fayetteville to foil federal troops</td>
<td>10/3/63</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville not pleased with arrival of Federals</td>
<td>10/4/63</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville is occupied by Federals</td>
<td>10/5/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CSA demonstration before Fayetteville covers Shelby's raid
Freed slaves led to problems in state
Plan developed for handling problem of freed slaves
Gen Shelby's raids cause uproar in Fort Smith
Blunt's loss is 79 men in massacre by W C Quantrill
Rumor of Gen James Blunt's death was spread by Quantrill
Col Archibald S Dobbins' CSA cavalry routed
Gen Joseph O Shelby's force leaves for raid into SW Missouri
State's forces revived after fall of Little Rock
Gov Harris Flanigan okays transfer of Arkansas troops
Volunteers eager to join for 'Home Guard' duty
State troops recruited for Army of Occupation
Unionist civilians ask aid to fight guerrillas
Refugee influx bolsters schools in Hope area
Col Joseph O Shelby's brigade returns to Washington, Ark
Unrest among Choctaws reported in fall of 1863
Department of Indians removed from Arkansas
Federal general looks at ships, sees illicit cotton trade
Federal pursuit fails to catch Confederates at Pine Bluff
Ordnance works moved before fall of Little Rock
Nurse tells of conditions at LR hospitals
Guerrillas lead Federals on chase along Black River
Freed slaves helped defend Pine Bluff from Confederate attack
Number of casualties at Pine Bluff vague
Federal pursuit fails to catch Confederates after Pine Bluff
Arkadelphia residents given gentle treatment by Federals
Gen Kirby Smith asks for appointive powers
Marauders intimidate civilians in the West
Gen Douglas H Cooper moves his troops westward
Gen James G Blunt relieved of command of frontier
Gen John McNeil eliminates Fort Smith irregularities
Gen Sterling Price asks William C Quantrill to join him
Confederate chiefs plan an attack on Little Rock
Federal general builds stronger defense lines
Col M LaRue Harrison chases Confederates in North Ark
Confederates attacked by Federals in North Ark
Conflicts develop between Theophilus Holmes, Sterling Price
Missouri general sends scouts into Arkansas
Mount Ida fight reports seem to be exaggerated
Col Henry C Caldwell routs rebel band at Mount Ida
Mount Ida expedition was a recruiting mission for Federals
Indians appear ready to deal with Union
Cutting telegraph line angers Federal general at Fort Smith
Steps taken to re-establish civil govt under Federals
Two versions known of Lincoln's Gettysburg address
32nd Iowa Regiment attacked near Benton
Confederate soldiers were not always welcome
Col Thomas G Black harassed in Jacksonport move
Letters describe plunder and killing
Maj Eagleton Carmichael's force seeks guerrilla band
Newspapers, Union Clubs helped restore civil govt in Ark
Gen Frederick Steele's policy of kindness criticized 11/25/63 C4 1
Gen Dandridge McRae ordered to Northeast Ark to recruit 11/26/63 E5 1
No Federal units oppose recruiting in Northeast Ark 11/27/63 E5 1
Little Rock to Memphis railway was a strategic line 11/28/63 E5 1
Federals got warning of attack in Missouri 11/29/63 B10 1
Reinforcements arrive to aid Missouri town 11/30/63 B4 1
Delegates selected for Constitutional Convention of 1864 12/1/63 B4 4
Two units from Missouri meet, fight near Benton 12/2/63 B4 1
Lost wallet triggers skirmish with guerrillas 12/3/63 B5 1
Federal soldier prints Pine Bluff newspaper 12/4/63 B6 1
Confederate tries to get exchange of civilians 12/5/63 A22 1
Fort Smith hears rumors of Confederate attack 12/6/63 A34 1
Federals celebrate first anniv of Battle of Prairie Grove 12/7/63 B4 1
President Lincoln rejects talk of negotiated peace 12/8/63 B6 1
Unconditional Union meeting held at Benton 12/9/63 B4 1
Federals thought enemy camped near Princeton 12/10/63 E5 1
Col Lewis Merrill's cavalry attacks enemy near Princeton 12/11/63 B7 1
Jefferson Davis sends Charles B Mitchel on secret mission 12/12/63 C8 1
Mississippi units fight skirmish on Bayou Boeuf 12/13/63 A60 1
Waldron unit attacks party of Confederates 12/14/63 B4 1
Little Rock starts civil govt plan 12/15/63 E6 4
Confederates settle into a winter camp 12/16/63 B6 1
Confederate women pleased with substitute for black dye 12/17/63 B4 1
Joining Federal army was proof of loyalty 12/18/63 B6 1
Gen J Kirby Smith calls up brigade 12/19/63 C6 1
Gen John Marmaduke alters plans for attacking Federals 12/20/63 B8 1
Radicals at LR establish their own newspaper 12/21/63 A6 1
Lincoln's reconstruction proclamation offers pardon for most 12/22/63 E6 4
Troops fight skirmishes during Christmas time 12/23/63 B4 1
War damages image of the 'City of Flowers' (Little Rock) 12/24/63 B5 1
Bit of Christmas fun almost ends in tragedy 12/25/63 B6 1
Missouri Federal Cavalry heads into Arkansas 12/26/63 C6 1
Business in Little Rock for federals flourished 12/27/63 B4 1
Confederate Major Gibson killed in skirmish at Dallas 12/28/63 A6 1
Gen Samuel B Maxey replaces Steele as Indian Terr commander 12/29/63 E6 4
Attack on 'freebooters' proved difficult 12/30/63 E3 1
Federals at Batesville given three tasks 12/31/63 B4 1
Record low temperatures on Jan 1, 1864 felt by soldiers 1/1/64 B5 1
Goodwill banquet at Camp Bragg failed because of cold 1/2/64 C6 1
Lt Gen E Kirby Smith encouraged depressed Arkansans 1/3/64 B5 1
Freedom Convention held by loyalists 1/4/64 A6 1
David O Dodd found guilty of spying, sentenced to die 1/5/64 E6 4
David O Dodd had few witnesses for his trial 1/6/64 A6 1
General refused to see group pleading for David O Dodd 1/7/64 B4 1
Crowd gathered to see hanging of David O Dodd 1/8/64 B5 1
US Army refused to allow ceremony at burial of David Dodd 1/9/64 C6 1
Controversy remains concerning David O Dodd's guilt 1/10/64 B6 1
Prosecution failed to prove David O Dodd guilty 1/11/64 A6 1
Constitutional Convention of 1864 provides emancipation 1/12/64 D6 4
Refugees at Fort Smith become serious problem 1/13/64 E4 1
Grandison D Royston misses opening of Confederate Cong 1/14/64 E5 1
Confederate Congress passes important laws
Conflict between Gen F Steele and Brig Gen Davidson
Branchville attacked by Powell Clayton forces
Department of Missouri reorganized
General Sanborn sends three units to North
Federals going north fight two skirmishes
Federals leave Waldron, fight with guerrillas
T D W Yonley starts printing Unconditional Union
Currency Act of 1864 brought dissatisfaction
Confederate currency depreciated by currency act
Livingston resumes action against McRae's units
Col William Baumer sets out to search for Rebels
Federals at Batesville hunt for McRae again
Divided Union men cause friction at Fort Smith
Negro troops recruited and organized
Hospitals established by federal military
Brig Gen Colby B Holland comes to command new force
Lincoln leaves election decision to Gen Frederick Steele
Brig Gen John M Thayer assumes command of Frontier
Steamer "Mill Boy" sinks in White River
Re-enlistments speeded for Federals by furlough policy
Federal scouting party to Helena goes by boat
Extension of Memphis and Little Rock Railroad sought
Fort Smith isolated during winter of 1864
Davidson relieved of command after problem with Steele
Federal detachment escapes annihilation on Spring River
Fort Smith welcomes Gen Samuel R Curtis
Federal scouts capture ten rebel prisoners
Confederates in North Ark elude federal forces
Washington Mayor Orville Jennings flees to join Federals
James M Johnson attempts to be seated in Congress
Refugees from Texas arrive at Fort Smith
Trusten Polk's amnesty oath called a lie at Camden
Confederates capture 35 wagons, 100 men at Batesville
Waldron burned by federal troops
Controversy over two state posts up for election
Confederates attempt to censor mail flow
Fort Smith paper backs Brig Gen John M Thayer in dispute
Confederate newspaper Ouachita Herald re-appears
Confiscation of press aided Fort Smith paper
Missouri governor seeks currency reform
Washington (Ark) citizens talk defense at meet
Gen Sterling Price takes over Conf command in Ark
Ozark people welcome troops from Fort Smith
Scott County borderline country for Unionists
Federals get furloughs on trip to Batesville
Federals at Batesville search for guerrillas
Col Robt R Livingston orders people to list their forage
Federals at Little Rock prepare for election
Election held under federal authority
Paper backs radicals in Sebastian County
Lieutenant's campaign makes election lively
Two men hanged at state penitentiary
Election totals in 1864 election not made public
Prairie County towns held elections
Union Club dispute with colonel over treatment of rebels
Federal offensive under Gen Steele is disastrous to Union
Confederate army not in shape to fight
Gen Sterling Price hoped to get support
Federals make move on South Arkansas
Federal forces reach Mount Elba vicinity
Confederates attack Mount Elba position
Powell Clayton sends force to Monticello
Gen Frederick Steele resumes march to the South
Gen Nathan Kimball issues civilian policy
Federals assign 3,000 troops to Little Rock
Caution got federal men to Augusta
Federal army camps at Cornelius's place
Little Missouri River was serious obstacle for federals
Bands of Confederates resist Gen Steele's expedition
Skirmishes fought on Prairie De Ann and at Moscow
Confederates fooled on Price's route South
Washington (Ark) afraid of Steele's advance
Federal scouts grabbed, trick captors, escape
Maj John Rabb's force goes after guerrillas
Guerrilla-hunting force kills Albert Pike's son
Confederates harass federals at Roseville
Gen Steele reaches Camden, finds Confederates in control
Federal unit captures steamboat full of corn
Gen Frederick Steele finds little pro-federal sentiment
Camden Negroes suffer after joining federals
Gen Steele worried about fate of force of Gen Banks
Gen Steele's army threatened by severe food shortage
Gen Steele's enlisted men unaware of plight at Camden
Gen Steele's army tasted disaster at Battle of Poison Spg
Confederate unit nets 198 wagons, 4 cannons at Poison Spg
Confederates mistreated captured Negroes, rept says
Confederate generals argue about who won
Wagons arrive at Camden with food for federals
Confederates feign attack on Camden
Gen Steele finally decides to pull out of Camden
Federals meet disaster at Mark's Mill
Federals on furlough attacked by rebels
General Steele decides to abandon Camden
Gen Steele's army plans to sneak out of Camden
Gen Steele's army leaves Camden during night
Federal occupation caused much damage at Camden
Gen Steele's forces have heavy losses at Jenkins Ferry
Weakened train mules cause federals trouble
Gen Steele's army leaves wounded behind
Gen Steele's army hurries to get to Little Rock
Many bodies robbed after Battle of Jenkins Ferry
Units of Confederates go to other positions
Christopher C Dancy takes oath of amnesty
Legis tackles job of electing two US senators
National Democrat editor backs stand of H B Allis
Isaac Murcphy inaugurated as governor
Revenue was most pressing problem of Legislature
Freedom of Negroes requires new statutes
Legislature authorizes new seal for state
Absence of records hinders state govt
Gen Joseph O Shelby ordered to White River Valley
Gen Joseph O Shelby faces organization troubles
Gen Joseph O Shelby starts with recruiting move
Gen Joseph O Shelby's efforts hurt by independent units
Lack of transports hurts federal force at Batesville
Supporters of Union afraid to remain
Gen Frederick Steele honored at banquet in LR
Gen John S Marmaduke moves on Mississippi River
Federals at Fort Smith hurry to finish fort
Worry over smallpox prompts cleanup at LR
Union refugees cause problem at Little Rock
Union Aid Society formed to give refugees aid
Emancipated slaves burden to the military
Negroes were in for first time in 1864
US transport vessels reach Fort Smith
Confederate Gen Kirby Smith takes half of cotton
State govt works far below par
John R Eakin seeks meeting of state Legislature
Arkansas Supreme Ct resumes its summer sessions
Courts start to resume operations
Little Rock Race Course resumes operations
Battle of Lake Chicot
Gen Daniel E Sickles arrives on a political visit
Gen Daniel E Sickles reviews troops, makes speech
Federal unit disbanded, investigation started
Railroad line target of guerrilla raids
Regular mail service resumes in Ark
Guerrillas repeatedly cut telegraph line
Stand Watie's CSA Indian brigade captures steamboat
Col Manter's death announced by General
Gen Frederick Steele tries to get more cavalry horses
Tom Steele's guerrillas raid near LR
Petty thefts in LR rise under federals
Theater at LR ended season on July 4
Federal scouting parties fail to meet each other
Gen Joseph O Shelby operates against federal shipping
Gen Joseph O Shelby takes possession of Clarendon roads
Gen Joseph O Shelby plans surprise attack on gunboat
Guerrilla band captures herd of 240 US mules
Masons in Arkansas mark St John's Day
Gen John Davidson's assignment worries Gen Steele
Gen John W Davidson not ordered back to Arkansas
Gen Eugene A Carr takes command of force against Shelby
Maj George W Rutherford taken by federal detachment
Wounded federal prisoners were sent to Camden
Texan arrives to check on soldiers' treatment
Judge John Brown appointed to Confederate position
July Fourth celebrations not elaborate as usual
Fort Smith celebrates Fourth of July
Ark delegation goes to National Union Conv
Third Arkansas Cavalry returns to Lewisburg
Gen N B Buford wants federals to abandon interior Ark
Arms, ammunition smuggled across Mississippi River
Gen Samuel A Rice dies at Iowa home
Newspapers flourish despite many troubles
Second state congress opens first 1864 session
Congress did not seat Ark delegation in 1864
Congress disappoints Radical Unionists in Ark
Conservative Unionists pleased with Congress action
Action at Bayou Des Arc
Maj Washington McDaniel sent to strike at railroad
Maj Lyman G Bennett's escort leaves for Caddo Gap
Federal scouting party ambushed by band of guerrillas
General Canby sends US expedition up White River
Military authorities start war on canines
Most railroad damage done by guerrillas
Army officer continues handling court cases
Pulaski County court resumes its duties
Pine Bluff garrison considered important
Private gets medal for killing Dr George M Holt
Confederate cavalry force attacks post near Fort Smith
Proclamation issued for a general election
Gov Harris Flanagin calls General Assembly meet
Firing squad executes four men at Fort Smith
Confederate force attacks near Fort Smith
Confederates lose duel with artillery
Capt Samuel H Gunter remains to annoy Federals
Col Archibald S Dobbin raids plantations below Helena
Negro raid precedes attack on plantations
Paymaster narrates visit to Little Rock in 1864
Federal troops drink too much, generals close saloons
Confederates ambush detachments of 40 men
Union sympathizers leave state in droves
Union civilians seek refuge in North
Confederates hit steamboat 'Empress' on Mississippi.
Relief committee tells of its work in LR
Arkansas Relief Committee work starts with $1,000 fund
Arkansas Relief Committee facilities ready to serve refugees
Chaplains and doctors help with relief work
Fayetteville garrison busy with guerrillas
Dr A B Fryear tries to avenge murder of his stepson
Ark units distinguish themselves in Battle of Atlanta
Cavalry expedition pursues General Shelby
Federal scouts sent to check foe at Benton
Gen Joseph O Shelby, Charles W Adams dispute leadership
Confederate courts resume operations
Gen Sterling Price begins his raid in Missouri
Gen Price assembles forces for attack on Missouri
Gen E Kirby Smith stations force at Monticello
Confederate divisions inspected by General
Federal scouting party attacks pickets near Monticello
Confederate force repulsed at tannery
State Militia begins drilling at two cities
State's private schools open for year's work
Federal Army erects warehouses in LR
General Assembly meets at Washington
Capt John Worthington foils wagon train raid
Confederate prison left much to be desired
Camp Ford escapes occurred frequently
Major, Lieut escape from Camp Ford, are recaptured
Paper again condemns a conciliatory policy
Amnesty oath troubles editor of Unconditional Union
Ark Confederate Special Session of Legis meets
Washington, Ark, facilities for govt limited
Federal force leaves Memphis for Little Rock
Confederate spy hanged at Pine Bluff
State makes effort to collect real taxes
Union soldiers form church at Fort Smith
Federal forage train attacked by Choctaws
Confederate General Assembly meets at Washington
Confederates block Federals at Clarksville
Federal force of 400 needed for escort duty
Two flee military prison at LR
Christian Commission works among federals
Criticism of Gen E Kirby Smith was bitter by 1864
Restrictions on cotton caused much criticism
Confederate Arkansas holds its general election
Gen John B Magruder concentrates force near Monticello
Gen Powell Clayton spends an uneasy two weeks
Federal scouts report skirmishes with enemy
Federal officials in state also set general election
Union refugee in Illinois tells of Ark experiences
Col Engelmann takes over federal post at LR
Federals establish new trade regulations in Arkansas
Merchants try to soften Treasury disposal order
Suspended merchants attack others' loyalty
Few LR businessmen take part in protests
Confederates make it difficult for federal civilians
Confederate Colonel scouts for recruits
Dixie leaning obvious in Washington Telegraph dispatches
Gen Sterling Price enters Missouri
Albert Pike house at LR plundered, letter reports
Confederates attack vessel carrying Negro unit on White River
Federals win skirmish through enemy's error
Pro-Union independents capture 35-wagon train
Illiterate officer is hero of Dardanelle encounter
Gen Price's force keeps Fayetteville garrison busy
Doctor writes history of Arkansas regiment
Fort Smith journalist Valentine Dell joins Kansas militia
Aide tries futilely to overtake Gen George Gallagher
Gen James S Rains leads his troops to Southwest Ark
Col Delos B Sackett inspects Steele's troops
Little Rock has shows even as war rages
Fayetteville hit by man-made and natural storms in 1864
Kansas unit's conduct results in dismissals
Gen James C Blunt welcomed on visit to Fort Smith
Confederates suffer on retreat to Texas
Unconditional Union suspends publication five months
Outdated information causes futile chase
Former secessionist chosen circuit judge
President Abraham Lincoln wins second term
Discrepancies found in accts of skirmish near LR
Gen E R S Canby shot by sniper
Gen E R S Canby's order curtails private use of railroad
Post Office policy on stamps lasts one week
Gen Thomas C Hindman back in Ark, paper repts
Gen Christopher C Andrews reports to President Lincoln
Arkansas General Assembly meets under U S authority
General Assembly found Capitol Bldg in sad state
State's school for the blind at Arkadelphia closes
U S soldier describes welcome at Little Rock
Some disorganization follows Missouri raid
Fight renewed to get state back in Union
Talk of arming Negroes followed by complaint
Gen Patrick R Cleburne dies in Battle of Franklin
Destructive fire hits Little Rock
Route to DeValls Bluff described in newspaper
Speculators in cotton plague U S generals
Memphis residents held in cotton-purchase row
Sacks of oats protect steamer's guard
Slaying of prisoner Ben A Berry investigated
Gen Frederick Steele relieved of command of Arkansas
Benefits get clothing for Confederate troops
Gen Smith orders reservists sent home
Instructions detailed on duties of reserve
Confederate Gen J B Magruder urges continued resistance
Gen J B Magruder outlines ways to assist the Confederacy

General Assembly overrides 2 vetoes of Gov Isaac Murphy

President Abraham Lincoln comforted by election figures

President Lincoln rejects talk of negotiated peace

US Gen rescinds women's death penalties

Confederates change cotton trade policy

Regulations laid down on impressing slaves

Union editor advocates Brazil for Southerners

William D Snow elected to US Senate by Ark Legis

Varieties Theater opening at LR draws 1,000

US detachment gets prisoners and horses

Thanksgiving Day delayed in Trans-Mississippi Dept

Confederate money hits new low mark in value

Camden judge directs exchange of currency

Return to Union topic of new rumors in state

Gen Frederick Steele makes farewell speech at LR

Forts in Ark visited by Inspector-general

Union defenses at Little Rock described in report

Maj Gen Quincy A Gillmore files rept on forts

Federal scouts check repts of arm cache in NE Ark

Historic Christ Church at LR reopens on Christmas

Bills to change seats of three counties fail

Maj Gen E R S Canby plans evacuation of Fort Smith

Editor describes visit to military prison

Editor reports on visit to hospital

Relief group plagued by scant collections

Series of fires alarm Little Rock residents

CHURCH OF CHRIST

see also Catholic Church

see also Crowley's Ridge Christian College

see also Harding College

Reader questions claim of establishment in 33 A D

CHURCH OF THE FIRST BORN

see also Children and youth

Article explains beliefs of group at DeWitt

CHURCHES

see Religion

CHURCHES, Arkansas Council of

see Religion

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

see Tobacco

CIRCUS

Hope chosen for site of winter home for circus

Circus livens winter at Hope

CITIES AND TOWNS

see also Economic development

see also Finance and budgets, Local govt

see also Names of cities and towns

Arkansas Municipal League gives Gov Faubus list of needs

Ark Municipal League disappointed at Faubus' ignoring woes

Gov Faubus asserts he has done most for state's cities
Municipal League director renews plea for state funds
Editorials on worsening plight of Ark cities
Arkansas cities face financial crisis
Municipal League seeks aid of AIDC in fight for funds

CITIZENS COACH CO
Nine stockholders sue ex-president Fred C Worden over stock

CITIZENSHIP
Twenty-one foreign-born get citizenship at LR ceremony

CIVIL DEFENSE
see Disasters
CIVIL RIGHTS AND DISCRIMINATION
see also Athletics and sports
see also Bates, Daisy
see also Congress
see also Conway County
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Education - Civil Rights
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Hot Springs
see also Housing
see also Methodist Church
see also Police
see also Warwick Manufacturing Corp
Negroes celebrate 100th anniversary of Emancipation Proclamation
Eight lawsuits from 1959 demonstration begin in federal court
Desegregation of LR businesses proceeds quietly
Ralph McGill calls Arkansas shame of the United States
Ten Ark AM&N students suspended for sit-in at Woolworth's
Tires slashed on cars of sit-ins at church meeting at PB
Whites chased Negro sit-ins from Woolworth's at Pine Bluff
McGill in Africa (ed on remark about Arkansas)
Arkansas AM&N identifies students suspended for sit-in
Judge J Smith Henley to rule against City of Little Rock
Judge Smith's ruling will open LR public facilities to all
Gov Faubus will be asked to rescind Ark AM&N suspensions
Negroes continue sit-in at Woolworth's in Pine Bluff
White youths reportedly beat Negro sit-ins at Pine Bluff
Judge J Smith Henley orders desegregation of LR facilities
Swimming pools at LR not in desegregation order
Sit-in leader asks US to delay aid for Pine Bluff project
Judge Henley's ruling on LR facilities called routine order
Bomb planted at St James Methodist Church at Pine Bluff
Sit-in at Woolworth Store at Pine Bluff continues
Pine Bluff sit-in leaders tell what will end protests
Pine Bluff's Woolworth shuts lunch counter after sit-ins
Walgreen Drug Store at Pine Bluff closed as Negroes enter
Walgreen again closes lunch counter when Negroes appear
Saenger Theater at Pine Bluff bars admission of Negroes
Several Pine Bluff churches vote to allows Negroes to attend
Pine Bluff Negro minister satisfied by answers of US govt
Six Negroes arrested at Pine Bluff for protest at hotel
Ark Supreme Ct to hear arguments on 1958 segregation laws 3/28/63 A4 4
Young Negroes held by Pine Bluff police after sit-in 3/28/63 B1 4
Negroes overflow jail at Pine Bluff; most refuse bond 3/29/63 A1 3
Bathhouses at Hot Springs Natl Park integrated 3/29/63 B15 5
Forty-three Pine Bluff Negroes enter innocent pleas 3/30/63 A1 3
Pine Bluff police empty jail of Negro demonstrators 3/31/63 A2 1
Pine Bluff police say 43 Negroes were released from jail 4/1/63 A2 8
Trial of Pine Bluff demonstrators postponed 4/3/63 A3 6
LR cited by Jet magazine as quietly becoming desegregated 4/5/63 A17 4
Mass trial of Pine Bluff demonstrators postponed 4/5/63 A4 3
CORE leader James Farmer urges PB Negroes to stick together 4/8/63 A1 4
CORE leader addresses about 500 Negroes at Pine Bluff 4/8/63 A1 4
Ark Supreme Ct hearing of 1958 segregation laws delayed 4/9/63 B1 2
Negotiations may settle Pine Bluff problems 4/9/63 B1 3
Gov Faubus names Boyd Tackett special justice on high court 4/10/63 A1 5
Negro leader at Pine Bluff unaware of voter drive 4/10/63 A4 1
Pine Bluff City Council rejects plea for tough police measure 4/17/63 B1 2
Ouachita Memorial Hospital ends segregation 4/20/63 A5 7
Conf on Religion and Human Relations to organize at LR 4/21/63 A1 6
Conf on Religion and Human Relations urges church integration 4/23/63 A1 4
Court hears arguments on never-used 1958 segregation laws 4/23/63 A2 7
What religion says to life in Little Rock (ed) 4/24/63 A6 1
Magnolia Cafeteria at Pine Bluff refuses to serve Negroes 5/8/63 B1 7
Two Pine Bluff stores allow Negroes to eat at lunch counters 5/8/63 B1 7
Seven Negro teen-agers chgd with night riding at NLR 5/9/63 C11 1
Seven teen-age Negroes bound over on night riding charges 5/10/63 B12 4
Rev James F Drane calls racism prejudice a sin 5/11/63 A3 4
LR city policy is to keep whites out of Negro night clubs 5/11/63 A3 7
Ark Supreme Ct upholds 2 sit-in convictions, dismisses 13 5/14/63 A1 2
Sit-in convictions of James Frank Lupper, T B Robinson upheld 5/14/63 A1 2
Suit charges racial bias by NLR Housing Authority 5/14/63 B1 8
James Frank Lupper, Thomas B Robinson to appeal in federal ct 5/15/63 B16 1
Rev Joseph H Biltz lectures on race relations 5/18/63 A7 4
Mrs Curry Williams hurt by her civil rights activities in '60 5/26/63 A8 5
NAACP seeking to build membership in North Little Rock 5/26/63 A8 5
Freedom songs called effective, but not very original 5/26/63 E3 1
Capitol cafeteria denies service to L C Bates 5/30/63 B7 7
Capitol cafeteria race policy up to operator, Faubus says 5/30/63 B7 7
Bruce Bennett discloses meeting to stir up racial trouble 6/1/63 B8 7
Daisy Bates disputes Bruce Bennett on 'secret' NAACP meet 6/2/63 A18 7
Arkansas Arts Center cancels showing of 'Birth of a Nation' 6/3/63 A1 3
NAACP was target of 4 laws passed at urging of Bruce Bennett 6/4/63 A1 4
Good riddance (ed on voiding of 1958 anti-integration laws) 6/4/63 A6 2
Ark Supreme Ct denies rehearing in sit-in case from 1960 6/4/63 B1 8
Bruce Bennett to seek review of 4 invalidated laws 6/5/63 B1 4
Bruce Bennett says anti-segregation demonstrations set 6/7/63 A2 3
I S McClinton urges Negro voter registration drive 6/10/63 A3 2
Robert Whitfield says Negroes to renew protests at Pine Bluff 6/11/63 B9 6
Pine Bluff park integrated; Negro beaten by white teenagers 6/13/63 A2 1
Movie houses at LR desegregate 6/13/63 B1 6
Five white teen-agers arrested in attack on Pine Bluff Negro
Two sit-in cases dismissed at LR by Judge Quinn Glover
Att'y Gen Bruce Bennett angered by sit-in case dismissal at LR
Editorial on Bruce Bennett comments on racial matters
NLR Mayor Casey Leman calls JFK speech 'superfluous'
Gov Faubus sees race strife everywhere as possibility
Jefferson deputy sheriff denies mistreating arrested Negroes
Att'y Gen Bruce Bennett asks rehearing on four acts
Dynamite blast damages Negro church at Gillett
State still has law on sit-ins, Att'y Gen Bruce Bennett says
About 800 Negroes attend centennial of Emancipation Proclamation
Negroes told that ballot box is their salvation
Ark labor unions have no racial bias, George H Ellison says
LR Municipal Judge Quinn Glover dismisses 6 sit-in cases
Ben Grinage asks Justice Dept aid in Pine Bluff dispute
Justice Dept looking into vote registration dispute at PB
Five Negroes turned away from War Memorial Park swimming pool
NAACP says Faubus paper wrong on meeting with businessmen
L C Bates, Dr Jerry Jewell lead desegregation talks at LR
Private meeting of NAACP, LR businessmen confirmed
Dispute at Pine Bluff over poll tax receipts resolved
Arkansans meet with LBJ to discuss job rights for Negroes
Arch Campbell says co will not pay for illegitimate Negroes
I S McClinton says marchers harm image of democracy
Congressional Quarterly finds Ark has good record on voting
Ark Atty Gen testifies before US Senate panel on civil rights
Bruce Bennett insinuates Communists behind racial bill
Bruce Bennett says JFK bill will end property rights in US
Bruce Bennett says Martin L King associates with Communists
Amis Gutheridge says segregationists boycott integrated firms
Mr Bennett shows himself in Capital (ed on Bruce Bennett)
Forrest City listening to the distant drum, columnist writes
Hot Springs restaurants, theaters, lunch counter desegregate
Several Negroes from Ark to join rights march in Washington
Pine Bluff moves to meet issues in desegregation
Bruce Bennett sees 'urging-type' civil rights bill
Pine Bluff Negroes resume sit-ins at cafeteria, drive-ins
Ammonia thrown among Negro stand-ins at Pine Bluff
Crowd of about 40 whites harass Pine Bluff demonstrators
Ark has no record of discrimination against Negro voters
SNCC conducting poll tax campaign among Negroes in SE Ark
McDonald's Hamburgers employees push Pine Bluff Negroes out
Pine Bluff arrests 25 Negro demonstrators at public library
Negroes have used Pine Bluff's main library for years
CORE wants Ft Smith off limits to Fort Chaffee personnel
Fort Smith discriminates against Negro soldiers, CORE claims
Eleven Negroes jailed for stand-in at Pine Bluff McDonald's
Pine Bluff Negroes picket, jeer at Gov Faubus at Ark AM&N
Pine Bluff Public Library adopts new policy on library cards
Twenty Negroes, St Louis white woman arrested at Pine Bluff
Gov Faubus says William Hansen organized pickets at Ark AM&N
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>TEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/6/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>About 200 Ark Negroes plan to join march on Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fifteen arrested at McDonald's Hamburger at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/9/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Orval Faubus critical of off-limits power for base commanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Negroes fined for protest at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CORE pickers IGA Food Liner in Fort Smith in quest for jobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/16/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fifteen arrested at McDonald's Hamburger at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Orval Faubus critical of off-limits power for base commanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/20/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>White woman, 31 Negroes at Pine Bluff get fines, 30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/21/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Injunction against demonstrations at McDonald's continues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/63</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Judge rules McDonald's Hamburger's has right to exclude Negroes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Thirty-eight from LR to join march on Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Injunction against demonstrations at McDonald's continues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Atty Gen Bruce Bennett says firm can select its customers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/27/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Negroes harassed for using beach at Narrows Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/28/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Negroes harassed for using beach at Narrows Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/30/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Arkansans return from march on Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/30/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr Jerry D Jewell participated in march on Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rev Ben Grinage comments on civil rights march at Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Amis Guthridge invites segregationists to hear Bull Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bull Connor invited to LR by Capital Citizens Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/63</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Negroes rap Orval Faubus, urge stronger civil rights stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/63</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pine Bluff Police Chief says he's segregationist, but no fool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eugene (Bull) Connor speaks to Capital Citizens Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>George C Wallace agrees to speak in Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rev Benjamin Grinage to head Pine Bluff Movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>After Bull, the deluge (ed on Bull Conner speech at LR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Suit seeks to have Negroes enrolled at Fort Smith Northside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Conf on Religion and Human Relations seeks end to race bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/63</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Seventy-two convicted in Pine Bluff protests file appeals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/21/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>No gospel of hate (ed on Religion and Human Relations Conf)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Quiet march at NLR memorialized children killed in Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>March held in Fort Smith in memory of children killed in Ala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/63</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Summary of Labor Day 1959 bombings at LR, arrest of suspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bruce Bennett says Civil Rights Comm panel stirs up strife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Letter by James E Youngdahl cited by Bruce Bennett in charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NAACP asks President Kennedy not to visit Barton Coliseum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/4/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hearing set on demonstrations at McDonald's at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>State resistant to desegregation, Civil Rights panel says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>State's schools still not equal, Civil Rights panel says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Who ever sanctioned separate but unequal? (ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Minister says church lost 'prophetic garb' by silence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>State Chamber of Commerce applauds anti-civil rights talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>LR accepting idea of integration, CBS report says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>William W Hansen Jr marriage to Negro criticized by B Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>William W Hansen Jr was integration leader at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>William W Hansen Jr, a white man, marries Negro in Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gov Faubus calls William W Hansen marriage to Negro 'foolish'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mrs William W Hansen Jr says mother gave her blessings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Helena jails 31 Negroes, white leaders for protests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Helena police seize camera of Richard Allin, then return it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>William W Hansen among protestors arrested at Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
William W. Hansen was on phone to Julian Bond when arrested 11/17/63 A1 7
Phillips County Movement formed to fight segregation 11/17/63 A1 8
Rev Colbert Cartwright was active in civil rights work in LR 11/18/63 A1 2
Demonstrators arrested at Helena still in jail 11/18/63 A1 5
Julian Bond says civil rights of William W Hansen violated 11/18/63 A1 5
SNCC vows to repeat Helena demonstrations until goal reached 11/18/63 A1 5
Demonstrators at Helena fined, given suspended sentences 11/19/63 A1 2
Youthful demonstrator at Helena begs for forgiveness 11/19/63 A1 2
Attty Gen Bruce Bennett advises SNCC workers to leave Helena 11/19/63 A1 3
Elaine race riot of 1919 mentioned by Atty Gen Bruce Bennett 11/19/63 A1 3
Editorial comments on Helena demonstrations 11/19/63 A6 1
Bible does not ban mixed marriages, Rev Sam J. Allen says 11/19/63 B1 3
Helena frees 12 protesters; 17 still held 11/20/63 A1 7
Rev Sam Allen lists ways churches can aid integration 11/20/63 B1 1
Judge D S Heslep fines William Hansen and John Bradford 11/21/63 A1 3
Judge D S Heslep tells Hansen he should be teaching morals 11/21/63 A1 3
SNCC worker Bruce Jordan arrested at Helena 11/21/63 A1 1
Little Rock anti-bias group makes 53 suggestions 11/21/63 B1 3
Interfaith, interracial group urges churches to read litr 11/24/63 A14 6
Appeal bonds made for three in Helena sit-in case 11/30/63 A3 3
Amis Guthridge comments on political issues 12/2/63 A6 2
George Wallace to speak to Capital Citizens Council in LR 12/2/63 A6 2
Amis Guthridge reorganizes Capital Citizens Council 12/3/63 B14 4
Capital Citizens Council told Communists had JFK assassinated 12/3/63 B14 4
Dr Medford Evans gives pep talk to Capital Citizens Council 12/3/63 B14 4
George Wallace will not fill speaking date in LR 12/3/63 B14 4
Gazette comments on Capital Citizens Council, Dr Evans 12/4/63 A6 2
Dr Medford Evans comments on Gazette editorial on his speech 12/6/63 A6 3
Bruce Jordan, John Bradford chgd with planning disturbance 12/8/63 A1 4
John Bradford, Bruce Jordan sentenced at Helena 12/14/63 A6 1
Two SNCC workers post bonds at Helena 12/15/63 C4 8
Orval Faubus's relatives disagree with him on civil rights 1/1/64 B4 1
Arkansas Council on Human Relations hears SRC speaker 1/5/64 A3 3
South faces integration or madness, SRC director says 1/5/64 A3 3
Arkansas Human Relations Council urges desegregation speedup 1/6/64 A1 5
Negro tells court NLR Housing Authority housing must be mixed 1/7/64 B12 1
ACHR originated as communist front, Gov Orval E Faubus says 1/8/64 B1 8
Gov Faubus attacks Human Relations Council on TV program 1/8/64 B1 8
Officials of Human Relations Council to respond to Gov Faubus 1/8/64 B1 8
Organizers of Arkansas Human Relations Council listed 1/8/64 B1 8
Faubus and McCarthy (ed on attack on ACHR) 1/9/64 A6 2
Faubus says ACHR promotes intermarriage and half-breeds 1/9/64 B1 7
Faubus threatens to open files, Congress records on ACHR 1/9/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus adds to his criticism of ACHR 1/9/64 B1 7
Those sinister forces (ed on Orval Faubus and AHR) 1/13/64 A4 2
Arkansas Council on Human Relations says Faubus wrong 1/17/64 B1 7
Spokesmen explain work and goals of AHR 1/17/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus creates panel to study status of women in Ark 1/18/64 A2 1
Toddle House restaurants agree to serve blacks after sit-in 1/19/64 A3 3
Wiley A. Branton pokes fun at failure of Bruce Bennett laws 1/20/64 A1 2
Earl F Yeargan urges Negroes to fight for their rights in Ark 1/20/64 A3 5
Rep E C Gathings to show lot of Negro in Ark not bad
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Comm directors to meet at PB
Apathy, fear dominate Negroes in Phillips Co, witness says
Arkansas Advisory Comm to Civil Rights Comm hears complaints
SNCC complains of mistreatment by Helena police last year
William Hansen describes experiences of SNCC at Helena
SNCC head votes renewal of Pine Bluff civil rights fight
SNCC's John Lewis addresses Pine Bluff Negroes on rights
Instructive session on rights violation (ed on Rights panel)
Gov Faubus says Congress passed worst possible rights bill
Ku Klux Klan to boycott PB stores that hire Negroes
Natl Patriots League to boycott PB stores that hire Negroes
White Citizens Council to boycott PB stores that hire Negroes
Random sampling shows residents agree with Gathings statement
Rep E C Gathings says race relations in Phillips Co wonderful
Pine Bluff retail stores sign anti-bias pact with SNCC
Marion Hotel cancels reservation for NAACP meeting room
Mrs Medgar W Evers addresses NAACP meeting at LR
Comedian Dick Gregory and civil rights worker jailed at PB
Dick Gregory and William Hansen refused to leave Truckers Inn
Negroes picket Truckers Inn where Dick Gregory was arrested
Dick Gregory refuses to leave jail at Pine Bluff
Truckers Inn at Pine Bluff closed for repairs, owner says
Dick Gregory vows to stay until Truckers Inn integrated
Forty young Negroes arrested at Truckers Inn, jailed
Jefferson Co Sheriff says jail has lots more room
Truckers Inn reopens on white-only basis
Negro club across from Truckers Inn catches fire
Small Negro children show up to picket Truckers Inn
How state got involved in Pine Bluff situation
AM&N Coll leaders block plans for mass protest at Truckers
AM&N College pres Dr Lawrence Davis discusses race situation
Dick Gregory leaves jail cell, aims barbs at Gov Orval Faubus
Jefferson Co Jail conditions protested by Dick Gregory
Rev Ben Grinage heads anti-segregation Pine Bluff Movement
Gov Faubus says demonstrators at Truckers Inn "threatening"
Pine Bluff Commercial asks Gov Faubus to stay out of problem
State Police being trained in riot control measures
Dick Gregory leaves Pine Bluff after blast at Gov Faubus
Truckers Inn owner says he simply cannot integrate cafe
Negroes at Pine Bluff to seek public accommodations ordinance
I S McClinton says Faubus meddles at Pine Bluff for politics
Trial set for protesters at Truckers Inn at Pine Bluff
Comedian Dick Gregory gets 6-mos jail term, $500 fine at PB
Summary of testimony in trial of Dick Gregory at Pine Bluff
William Hansen given jail term, fined for Pine Bluff sit-in
Court order bans protests at Truckers Inn at Pine Bluff
Testimony shows harsher penalty for Negroes who rape whites
Truckers Inn at Pine Bluff reopens
Dr Erwin H Shinn says solving race problem biggest challenge
Editorials comment on Pine Bluff problems
Two Negroes lose rights lawsuit against Jefferson Co deputy
Ban on protests at Truckers Inn at Pine Bluff continued
I S McClinton chides Senators Fulbright, McClellen stand
Gov Faubus submits proposal to bar sit-ins at polling places
National Patriots League elects officers at Pine Bluff
Gov Faubus wants law to bar sit-in demonstrations at polls
I S McClinton hits idea of law to bar polling place sit-ins
Trial of 40 Negro demonstrators at Truckers Inn to begin
Truckers Inn protesters convicted after 30-minute trial
Negro groups picket stores at Pine Bluff
Two Pine Bluff stores picketed by Negroes
SNCC workers in Ark unpaid as funds dwindle
Bruce Bennett calls Wm H Hansen, C Vaughs outside agitators
Sit-ins at polling places will be felony under new law
Better Education Comm has quietly worked for change at LR
Patriots League at Pine Bluff hears talk by racist speaker
Communists behind civil rights work. John Bircher says at LR
Capital Citizens Council to sponsor Gen Edwin A Walker talk
Capital Citizens Council president is Amis Guthridge
Arkansas Information Assn formed to "enlighten" on NAACP
Lloyd Cabbiness Sr forms Arkansas Information Assn
Amis Guthridge comments on Gen Walker's use of LRCHS
LR Dist Supt Floyd Parsons again denies Walker use of LRCHS
Gen Edwin A Walker moves press conf to MacArthur Park
Arkansas Democratic (Negro) Voters seeks desegregation
Eight-point program called for by Negro voter group
Edwin A Walker speaks to crowd of 125 at MacArthur
Claude Carpenter Jr is co-host of Edwin Walker in LR
Edwin A Walker attacks United Nations in LR speech
Handbill at Edwin Walker talk asks boycott of Ford Co autos
SNCC moves voter registration drive to Gould
Fort Smith shows some rights gain, state panel told
Conference on Religion and Human Relations to be held at LR
Arkansas Council on Human Relations looks back on decade
Pine Bluff pool closes as Negroes try to enter
Pine Bluff shut down pool for Negroes also
| Article describes SNICK's Arkansas Project and its work | 6/7/64 A1 1 |
| Interview with SNICK leader William W Hansen Jr | 6/7/64 A1 1 |
| SNICK suffered failure in Phillips County, Wm W Hansen says | 6/7/64 A1 1 |
| Negroes will no longer wait for rights, Dr Noble says | 6/7/64 A3 7 |
| L C Bates wants Negroes to get real help from politicians | 6/8/64 A3 1 |
| LR decides to sell or close pools after desegregation attempt | 6/11/64 A1 2 |
| Negroes tried to use all-white War Memorial Park pool at LR | 6/12/64 B1 8 |
| L C Bates discusses drive to break down racial barriers | 6/12/64 B1 8 |
| Negro leaders plan new drive on racial bars in Ark | 6/13/64 A1 4 |
| Negroes will try again to swim at all-white War Memorial pool | 6/14/64 A1 7 |
| Ministers hit LR plan to close or sell swimming pools | 6/14/64 A2 6 |
| I S McClenton urges Negroes form block against Orval Faubus | 6/15/64 A1 5 |
| Dr Jerry D Jewell disappointed at LR action on swimming pools | 6/15/64 A1 5 |
| Little Rock to close swimming pools to keep peace | 6/16/64 A1 6 |
| Gov Faubus says Rev S J Allen should swim at Negro pool | 6/16/64 A2 2 |
| Eggs thrown on car of Rev Sam Allen | 6/16/64 A2 6 |
| Dr Jerry Jewell says drive on to hire Negro firemen at LR | 6/16/64 A1 6 |
| Little Rock closes public pools, refunds season tickets | 6/16/64 A1 6 |
| Reaction to LR's closing of public swimming pools | 6/16/64 A1 6 |
| Faubus off again on racial issues (ed) | 6/16/64 A6 1 |
| Whitney M Young Jr speaks at LR | 6/17/64 A8 6 |
| Nat R Griswold critical of closing of LR public pools | 6/17/64 B16 1 |
| Gov Faubus doubts most Negroes want swimming pools integrated | 6/18/64 C22 2 |
| Piggott rally sponsors ask Negro Florence Clay not to attend | 6/20/64 A7 4 |
| Negroes decry closing of LR swimming pools | 6/21/64 A1 7 |
| Gov Faubus, Amis Gutheridge comment on US civil rights bill | 6/21/64 A2 6 |
| Reaction in LR to passage of federal civil rights bill | 6/21/64 A2 6 |
| Piggott, Ark shakes down for a big Fourth (ed) | 6/21/64 E2 1 |
| Lupper-Robinson conviction to be heard by US Supreme court | 6/23/64 A1 8 |
| Suit involving Lupper and Robinson grew out of 1960 sit-in | 6/23/64 A1 8 |
| J W Butram offers site for white swimming pool at Pine Bluff | 6/25/64 A3 3 |
| State editors speak on new federal civil rights legislation | 6/28/64 E3 1 |
| Mayors plan to abide by new federal civil rights act | 7/3/64 B1 2 |
| Civil rights orgn leaders in Ark hope to avoid stalling | 7/4/64 A1 6 |
| Gov Faubus critical of nation's new civil rights law | 7/4/64 A1 6 |
| Cafe at Pine Bluff serves eight Negroes | 7/5/64 A1 7 |
| White men followed Negroes from cafe at PB, engaged in fight | 7/5/64 A1 7 |
| Winthrop Rockefeller urges acceptance of new civil rights law | 7/5/64 A2 6 |
| Negroes swim at previously white swimming pool at Fort Smith | 7/7/64 B1 7 |
| Negroes integrate some businesses at El Dorado and Benton | 7/7/64 B1 8 |
| Desegregation of cafeteria at state Capitol discussed | 7/8/64 B1 2 |
| Negroes segregate Forrest City, Helena, Pine Bluff facility | 7/8/64 B1 2 |
| Negroes fail to desegregate Forrest City swimming pool | 7/8/64 B1 2 |
| Two youths arrested at Pine Bluff in desegregation case | 7/8/64 B1 2 |
| Gov Faubus declines to meet LBJ reps to discuss civil rights | 7/9/64 A1 3 |
| Ark Atty Gen Bruce Bennett says ignore new civil rights law | 7/9/64 A1 5 |
| AEA's Forrest Rozzell sees problems with merged educ assns | 7/9/64 A4 1 |
| Negroes eat at Fort Smith cafes, attend movies at Malvern | 7/9/64 B1 5 |
| Truck overturned at Forrest City | 7/9/64 B1 5 |
| Sen J W Fulbright calls for obedience of civil rights law | 7/10/64 A1 5 |
| Gov Faubus sees integration goal in Federal Youth Program | 7/10/64 A6 1 |
Arkansas Bar Assn group denounces advice to defy rights law
Civil rights law drew scorn of Sen John L McClellan
Rep Oren Harris, Gov Faubus denounced civil rights law
Editorial on desegregation at Forrest City
Gov Faubus predicts civil rights agitation this summer
LR Chamber of Commerce urges obedience of civil rights law
Pastor of new Negro church at 1900 Wolfe St gets threat
10 of 12 decline Federal Youth training at Negro college
SNCC pickets protest George C Wallace visit to Arkansas
Bruce Bennett presses noncompliance with civil rights law
Sen John L McClellan supports protests of Civil Rights Act
Amis Guthridge, Jerry Pruden tell racial jokes at rally
Educators to meet, discuss impact of Civil Rights Act
Capitol cafeteria refuses to serve Negro man
Ozell Sutton was Negro turned away at Capitol cafeteria
US Atty Robert D Smith gets some civil rights complaints
SNCC worker Thomas Allen fined $50 at Helena
Editorials comment on civil rights act
Cafeteria in Capitol incorporated as private club
Conway swimming pool converts to private club
Negroes dissuaded from use of Hope swimming pool
SNCC reports harassment, possible Klan activity at Helena
Capitol cafeteria turns away Negro woman
Capitol Club cafeteria protected by guard, opaque door, bell
Fire bomb thrown at home of SNCC workers at West Helena
Shots reportedly fired into houses of Negroes at West Helena
Capitol private club turns away two white visitors
Public accommodations and the 'Capitol Club'
Gov Faubus's statement on slaying of civil rights worker
Orval Faubus mourns a lynching plot's victims (ed)
Ark National Guard practices bias, Natl Urban League says
Bias in Ark hospitals chgd by National Urban League
National Urban League chgs bias in public housing projects
Reaction in Ark to charges by National Urban League
SNCC worker arrested in West Helena as a vagrant
Helena jails SNCC workers
LRHA head says U S approved segregated housing projects
SNCC workers get jail and fine at Helena
Gov Faubus repts Helena Negroes planned to steal rifles
Natl Guard unaware of plot to steal rifles at Helena
Freedom Summer project plans drive in Ark to educate Negroes
Personnel forbidden to represent LRAFB at segregated events
Governor Faubus attempts to stir racial passions (ed)
William W Hansen Jr resigns as director of SNCC project
NAACP will not take Capitol Club to court
Ozell Sutton speaks to Civitan Club at LR on racial issues
Federal Judge Henley refuses to move case to another district
Atty Gen Bruce Bennet wants public lawyer in rights suits
Gov Faubus says he will drive over demonstrators lying in st
Ozell Sutton suit asks service for Negroes at Capitol Club
Faubus lashed editorially for statement on demonstrators
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gov Faubus' statement on lie-in demonstrators shocks some</td>
<td>9/17/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color not prerequisite in Faubus 'run-over' plan</td>
<td>9/18/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win Rockefeller calls Gov Faubus' lie-in statement immoral</td>
<td>9/23/64</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozell Sutton sees Urban Renewal effort for segregated housing</td>
<td>9/29/64</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negroes drop suit against NLR Housing Authority</td>
<td>10/9/64</td>
<td>B22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Supreme Ct to hear sit-in case from Ark</td>
<td>10/11/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR sit-in case being argued before US Supreme Court</td>
<td>10/13/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas B Robinson, Frank James Lupper principals in sit-in</td>
<td>10/13/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some Arkansas Natl Guard units to accept Negroes</td>
<td>10/21/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook's Drive-In at NLR refuses service to Negroes</td>
<td>10/21/64</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNCC worker Frank T Cieciorka beaten at Gould polling place</td>
<td>11/4/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Ashcraft, Van Hoyt forfeit bonds in civil rights beating</td>
<td>11/8/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Hays to speak at meeting to discuss Civil Rights Act</td>
<td>11/29/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNCC moving its Arkansas headquarters to Little Rock</td>
<td>12/1/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Hays suggests cooperative approach in race relations</td>
<td>12/8/64</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texarkana Citizens Council to reorganize, fight race-mixing</td>
<td>12/10/64</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNCC plans to step up its work in Ark</td>
<td>12/11/64</td>
<td>A30</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negroes picket in boycott of downtown stores in Pine Bluff</td>
<td>12/12/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney wants to take Capitol Club testimony in New York</td>
<td>12/13/64</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All sit-in cases voided by Civil Rights Act, Supreme Ct rules</td>
<td>12/15/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conviction of James F Lupper, T B Robinson voided by high ct</td>
<td>12/15/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansans comply with public facility section, L C Bates says</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atty Gen Bruce Bennett wants state fund to pay businessmen</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Grinage says compliance poor outside LR</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State should aid businesses taken to ct, Bruce Bennett says</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge William J Kirby refuses to dismiss sit-in charges</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissal of 150 cases against P B demonstrators sought</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Legum testifies Capitol Club served him without card</td>
<td>12/23/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock women's panel wages war on prejudice</td>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Article on CCC 'Navy' fleet moored at St Charles
CCC company lived aboard houseboats at St Charles

CLAPHAM, T WILSON
see also Culture and the arts

CLARK COUNTY
see also History (Ark)

CLARK, DISMAS
'Hoodlum Priest' speaks to Catholic youth at LR

CLARKSVILLE
see also Loitering and vagrancy

CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Clarksville District

CLAY COUNTY
Fire ruins courthouse at Corning
County starts drive for two new courthouses
Voters turn down construction of two new courthouses

CLAY, FLORENCE KATHERYN
see also Congress

CLAY, LUCIUS D
Gen Clay speaks at Hot Springs

CLAYBROOK, JOHN C
Success story of an Arkansas Negro told by E C Gathings

CLAYMORE MANUFACTURING CO
Union loses appeal try at Huntsville plant
NLRB rules Huntsville anti-union drive not election factor

CLEBURNE COUNTY
see also Geology

CLEVELAND COUNTY
Foes of bond issue for nursing home, hospital go to US court

CLIMBER MOTOR CORP
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

CLINGER, SHERMAN T
see also National Guard

CLINTON, BILL
see also Boys State

CLOONEY, ROSEMARY
see also Actors and entertainers

CLOTHING
see Apparel and dress

COACHMAN'S INN
see Hotels

COAL HILL
Fire destroys three buildings

COATES, JIM JR
see also Education - Little Rock District

COBB, JUNIOR
see also Culture and the arts

COBB, OSRO
see also Courts, State and local
see also Governor (Ark)

Coca-Cola Bottling Co
About 30 Negroes walk off jobs over pay
Twenty striking Negroes picket plant, charge bias
Route helpers file unfair labor practices charges with NLRB
C N Bellingerath Jr elected president of firm
Vacant plant at Morrilton bought for bottling operation

COCHRAN, HAL L
see also Congress

COCKFIGHTING
Police raid fight at Melrose, arrest six
Alleged cockpit ordered closed at Hot Springs

COCKRILL, STERLING R JR
see also Legislature (Ark)

CODY, WILLIAM (Buffalo Bill)
see also History (Ark)

COFFELT, KENNETH C
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Bell (Sam) Estate
see also President (US)
Text of letter to George C Wallace
Court finds Coffelt in contempt for failure to turn over fund
Suit seeks receiver for Coffelt

COGGIN, JOHN TAYLOR
see also Pardon and parole

COHN, DAVID M
see also Stocks and bonds

COKE, OCTAVIUS
see Books and writing

COLE, GEORGE R
see also Athletics and sports

COLEMAN, ULYS F
see also Government employees

COLLEGE GRADUATES
51 pct of college grads left state from 1950-1960

COLLEGE OF THE OZARKS
see also Basketball
Dr Charles G Hamilton sues College of Ozarks over firing
Suit by Dr Charles G Hamilton against C of O is quashed
C of O firing of teacher violated rights, AAUP says
AAUP censures Ozarks

COLLEGE QUEEN PAGEANT, National
Ellen Ann Ragsdale to represent Arkansas

COLLEGE STATION
Three homes, church burn at College Station

COLLEGES AND UNIVS
see also Arkansas A & M College
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Arkansas Baptist College
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
see also Arkansas State Teachers College
see also Arkansas State College
see also Central Baptist College
see also College of the Ozarks
see also Commonwealth College
see also Crowley's Ridge Christian College
see also Fort Smith Junior College
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Harding College
see also Henderson State Teachers College
see also Hendrix College
see also History (Ark)
see also Little Rock University
see also Ouachita Baptist College
see also Philander Smith College
see also Scholarships and loans
see also Shootings
see also Shorter College
see also Southern Baptist College
see also Southern State College
see also St John's College
see also Stadiums and arenas
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas Medical Center

Despite rising costs and enrollment, schools keep doors open 6/9/63 A12 1
Gov Faubus comments on employees who speak against employers 7/28/63 E2 2
Three Negro colleges in Pulaski County seek improvement 8/11/63 D20 5
Orval Faubus's view on academic freedom 8/11/63 E3 1
Negro colleges in LR, NLR gaining in enrollment 8/16/64 A16 7

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Academic Freedom
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
see also Arkansas State Teachers College
see also College of the Ozarks
see also University of Arkansas
Arkansas faces troubles over academic freedom (ed) 2/26/64 A6 1
Gov Faubus says AAUP censure would assure better professors 4/10/64 A1 3
AAUP's censure of Arkansas institutions (ed) 4/14/64 A6 1
Joe Hubbard says state should be upset about censured colls 4/17/64 A3 6

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Accreditation and Standards
see also University of Arkansas Medical Center

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Administration and Management
CGHE Director E L Angel favors open-door policy 6/9/63 A12 1
Uniform bookkeeping system in place at all state schools 11/16/63 A3 6
E L Angel directs CGHE 6/16/64 B1 3

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Awards and Honors
Arkansas College Publications Assn awards announced 5/7/63 B1 2
Arkansas College Press Assn winners listed 4/28/64 B1 6

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Civil Rights
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Central Baptist College
see also Harding College
see also Hendrix College
see also Little Rock University
see also University of Arkansas
Colleges told they are covered by Civil Rights Act

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Community Colleges
see Junior colleges

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Curriculum
Gov Faubus fears some literature does not reflect old virtues
State spends $86,500 yearly on out-of-state schooling

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Desegregation
see Colleges and univs - Civil rights

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Enrollment and Retention
see also Arkansas State College
see also Crowley's Ridge Christian College
see also Hendrix College
see also Little Rock University
see also University of Arkansas
Enrollment at state colleges expected to top 31,000
Enrollment takes dramatic increase in Ark
State-supported schools enroll 22,328 students

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Exchange and International Programs
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Facilities
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
see also Hendrix College
see also Ouachita Baptist College
see also University of Arkansas
Gov Faubus to push for modest construction program
Article lists construction on each campus since 1960

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Faculty and Staff Dismissal
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
see also Arkansas State Teachers College
see also College of the Ozarks
see also Philander Smith College
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Finance and Budgets
CCHEF lists guidelines to be used for issuing bonds
Arkansas among poor states facing crisis on rising costs
State may get $7.5 million in federal aid
Gov Faubus doubts state to match all federal aid
Colleges in Ark may get $2.4 million in federal aid
Schools prepare to use federal construction aid funds
CCHEF seeks to add $7,366,029 to budgets for next year
Statistics on budget requests and appropriations
State schools expect $9,510,000 for construction
Higher educ likely target of budget cuts by ALC
Higher educ to suffer largest budget cuts by Legislature
Gazette urges Legis to find funds for higher education
Finance ills of higher educ placed before Gov Orval Faubus
ALC pares $4.5 million from budget requests
Rating the priorities on roads and colleges (ed)

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fires

72
see also Southern State College

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Fund Raising and Gifts
see also Arkansas Baptist College
see also Harding College
see also Little Rock University
see also Ouachita Baptist College
see also Philander Smith College
see also University of Arkansas
see also University of Arkansas Graduate Institute of Tech

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Housing
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
see also Arkansas State College
see also Central Baptist College
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - International Programs
see Colleges and univs - Exchange and intnl programs

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Junior Colleges
Proposed constitutional amdt would allow junior college dists 2/2/63 A5 6
State studies idea of junior college program 12/18/63 B1 4
Junior coll backers seek constitutional amdt to start program 2/13/64 B1 2
Establishment of community colleges has A W Ford's support 3/19/64 B1 5
Community coll package being prepared for legis session 3/27/64 B1 2
Backers of amdt for junior colleges open petition headqtrs 6/4/64 C12 1
Junior college amdt petition campaign makes progress 6/16/64 B1 8
Need for junior colleges cited by W E Darby 6/17/64 B1 6
Arch W Ford supports plan to allow junior colleges 6/18/64 B1 8
Junior college amdt endorsed by Committee of 100 board 6/19/64 A8 4
Sponsors file petition for vote on junior colleges 7/3/64 B1 8
Junior college idea called most important in 25 years 7/19/64 A10 1
Forrest Rozell says Ark not prepared for community colleges 9/94/64 B1 7
Educators disagree with Forrest Rozzell on community colls 9/25/64 A3 3
Gov Faubus wavering on proposed community college plan 9/29/64 B14 8
Junior college plan for state gets support 10/13/64 B1 8
Gazette urges voter defeat of community college amdt 10/29/64 A6 2
Article on proposed amdt to permit community college system 10/31/64 A6 1
Junior college plan lagging slightly in early returns 11/4/64 B1 8
Fate of proposal for junior colleges still not decided 11/5/64 A14 1
Junior college plan seems headed for approval 11/6/64 A1 4
Editorial on underfunded colleges and new junior coll system 11/7/64 A6 1
Official vote on junior college amdt, by county 11/19/64 A5 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Labor and Unions
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Law Education Programs
Univ of Ark Law School branch at LR to be sought 6/6/64 A2 6
Arkansas Bar Assn wants Univ of Ark Law School branch at LR 10/27/64 B1 6
Arkansas Bar Assn to fight for funds for two law schools 11/27/64 A4 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Libraries
see also Arkansas State Teachers College
see also Southern Baptist College
see also University of Arkansas

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Remedial Programs
Inadequately prepared high school grads are problem for colls 1/ 6/63 E3 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Role and Scope
see also Arkansas State College
see also University of Arkansas Graduate Institute of Tech

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Salaries and Benefits
Full professors in Ark earn avg salary of $8,870 2/18/63 A2 6

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Staff Dismissal
see Colleges and Unirs - Faculty and staff dismissal

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Tuition and Fees
Seven state colleges to charge uniform tuition fees 2/ 8/63 B1 8

COLONIAL BAKING CO
Bakery at LR plans $2 million expansion 12/ 1/63 C1 5
Unionists strike at El Dorado bakery 5/10/64 A6 1

COLORED PEOPLE, National Association for the Advancement of
see Attorney General (Ark)
see Civil rights
see President (US)

COMBS, ROBERT
see also Housing

COMMERCE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Railroads
Kay L Matthews named chairman by Gov Orval Faubus 1/30/63 B1 8
Ted Donham named to state Commerce Commission 1/30/63 B1 8
Commission's role is that of regulating transportation 2/ 3/63 E5 2
W M Buttram is director of Arkansas Commerce Commission 2/ 3/63 E5 2
Claude Carpenter Jr named atty for Commission 11/15/63 B1 6

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Gov Faubus promotes his brother, Elvin C Faubus in dept 1/ 4/64 A3 4

COMMERCIAL HOTEL (Fort Smith)
see Historic buildings and sites

COMMISSION ON CO-ORDINATION OF HIGHER EDUCATIONAL FINANCE (Ark)
see Higher Educational Finance, Commission on Co-ordination

COMMITEE OF 100 FOR PULASKI COUNTY
see Education - Little Rock District
see Little Rock Metropolitan Area

COMMODOITIES INC
Creditors sought judgment against Robert Y McClure, president 12/13/63 B13 1
Creditors' suit against bankrupt Russellville firm dismissed 12/13/63 B13 1
Nine creditors told they cannot sue bankrupt Russellville co 1/ 3/64 B9 4
Robert Y McClure is president, principal stockholder 1/ 3/64 B9 4

COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE
see also Governor (Ark)
Article on controversial college 5/ 5/64 B1 2
Review of journal article on Commonwealth College 8/ 9/64 E3 2

COMMONWEALTH FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Banks

COMMUNISM
see also Harding College
see also Methodist Church
see also University of Arkansas
Ads for Hargis-Walker talks in LR ripped from buses 5/23/63 A10 7
Billy James Hargis, Edwin A Walker bring crusade to LR
Rev M L Moser Jr sees socialists, left-wingers in ad removals
Edwin A Walker flies in to LR early for "Operation Alert"
Earnum and after (ed on Hargis-Walker tour)
Billy James Hargis, Edwin A Walker hit host of 'enemies'
Edwin A Walker says he was on wrong side in LRCHS crisis
Sen J W Fulbright target of attacks by Hargis and Walker
Vauderville and voodoo by Hargis and Walker (ed)
State editors comment on Hargis-Walker appearance at LR

COMMUNIST PARTY USA
see Politics and elections
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CONTEST, Arkansas
see Arkansas Community Development Contest
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, Arkansas
see Area planning and renewal
COMPANIES
see also AMF Cycle Division
see also Addison Shor Corp
see also Adkins-Phelps Co
see also Aluminum Company of America
see also American Greetings Corp
see also Arkansas Aircraft Assemblies Inc
see also Arkansas Business Development Corp
see also Arkansas Cement Corporation
see also Arkansas Egg Co
see also Arkansas Kraft Corp
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co
see also Arkansas Louisiana Chemical Corp
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
see also Arkansas Printing and Lithographing Co
see also Arkansas Rice Growers Cooperative
see also Arkansas Valley Industries
see also Arkansas Western Gas Co
see also Arko Foods Inc
see also Armour Creameries
see also Armour and Co
see also Atex Manufacturing Co
see also Barcraft Homes of Arkansas Inc
see also Batesville Manufacturing Co
see also Baxter Laboratories Inc
see also Bear Brand Hoisery Co
see also Beautyguard Manufacturing Company of Arkansas Inc
see also Burch Flow Works Inc
see also Camark Pottery
see also Cameron Feed Mills
see also Campbell Soup Co
see also Chase-Groccord Rubber Co
see also Chicopee Manufacturing Co
see also Claymore Manufacturing Co
see also Coca-Cola Bottling Co
see also Colonial Baking Co
see also Commodities Inc
see also Continental Oil Co
see also Cooper Tire and Rubber Co
see also Crane Co
see also Crossett Company
see also Daisy Manufacturing Co
see also Dillard Department Stores Inc
see also Dowsmith Inc
see also Earl Industries Inc
see also Ely and Walker Shirt Co
see also Emerson Electric Co
see also Fairbanks, Morse and Co
see also Firestone Tire and Rubber Co
see also Flintrock Shirt Co
see also Fort Smith Chair Co
see also Frolic Footwear Co
see also General Foods Corp
see also Georgia-Pacific Corp
see also Gerber Co
see also Halstead Metal Products Co
see also Hanford Produce Co
see also Har-Wood Lumber Products Co
see also Barnischfeger Corp
see also Hercules Powder Co
see also High Capacity Products Co
see also Hoerner Boxes Inc
see also Holland Furniture Co
see also International Paper Co
see also International Shoe Co
see also Interstate Manufacturing Co
see also Jacuzzi Brothers
see also Jet Screens Inc
see also KatterJohn Concrete Products Inc
see also Kenner Boat Co
see also Kraft Paper Corp
see also Lenders Service Co
see also Lyon, Frank, Co
see also Magnolia Mobile Homes Manufacturing Co
see also Magnolia Steel Co
see also Mar-Bax Shirt Co
see also Millsap Oil and Gas Co
see also Mississippi River Fuel Corp
see also National Lead Co
see also National Rejectors Inc
see also National Wire Fabric Corp
see also North American Car Corp
see also O K Feed Mill
see also Ohio Rubber Co
see also Ottenheimer Brothers Manufacturing Co
see also Ozark File Inc
see also Ozark Forest Products Co
see also Paris Steel Company
see also Parrish Bakeries Inc
see also Pearson, Ben, C.
see also Plus Poultry Inc
see also Prince Gardner Co
see also Ralston-Purina Co
see also Revere Copper and Brass Inc
see also Reynolds Metals Co
see also Robbins Floor Products Inc
see also Rockwell Manufacturing Co
see also Rubber Corporation of Arkansas
see also Scott Valve Manufacturing Co
see also Shakespeare Co
see also Southern Cryogenics
see also Southern Extrusions Inc
see also Southern Farmers Association
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see also Stauffer Laboratories Inc
see also Stuttgart Shoe Corp
see also Taylor Gin Co
see also Twentieth Century Foods Corp
see also Tyson's Inc
see also U S Time Corp
see also United Enterprises Inc
see also Van-Husen Corp
see also Varco Steel Inc
see also Villa Mobile Homes Manufacturing Corp
see also Vulcan Corp
see also Warwick Manufacturing Co
see also Welder's Supply Co
see also Wendt-Sonis Co
see also Wheatley Industries
see also White and Co
see also Winrock Enterprises
see also Woodworth (Bronson) Inc

COMPTON, NEIL
see also Rivers and lakes
Dr Compton to be honored for Buffalo River preservation work

CONFEDERATE VETERANS HOME
see Veterans

CONFEDERATE VETERANS, Sons of
see Civil War

CONFERENCE ON RELIGION AND HUMAN RELATIONS
see Civil rights and discrimination

CONFIDENCE GAMES
see Frauds and swindling

CONGO
see also Assemblies of God
see also International relations

CONGRESS
List of staff employees of Arkansas delegation

DATE    PAGE COL
5/20/64 B1 8
3/6/63 B1 5

77
Ark delegation asks US to keep its cotton storage policy 3/8/63 A11 1
Delegation responds to talk of bolt to GOP president 8/21/63 A4 4
Delegation will work as usual on civil rights march day 8/25/63 E5 5
Ark delegation works at Capitol during march on Washington 8/29/63 A2 7
Delegation seeks to avoid Arkansas River budget cuts 10/1/63 B1 6
Delegation warmly praised by President Kennedy 10/4/63 A1 8
Arkansas's four Reps to seek re-election 11/12/63 B1 7
Arkansas delegation close to President Lyndon Johnson 12/1/63 E3 5
Summary of crucial roles played by Arkansas delegation 12/29/63 E3 5
Arkansas delegation faces big challenges in year ahead 1/5/64 E3 5
Ark delegation generally happy with LBJ message to Congress 1/9/64 A2 1
Delegation fights to keep Fort Chaffee 1/11/64 A8 4
Reps from Ark vote against civil rights bill 2/11/64 A1 8
Ark Legislature will not tinker with district boundaries 2/21/64 B1 2
Piggott, Ark. shakes down for a big Fourth (ed) 6/21/64 E2 1
Ark House delegation votes 'no' on civil rights bill 7/3/64 A1 5
Election returns in Arkansas districts 7/30/64 B1 6
Congressional races (ed on Ark Democratic primary results) 8/1/64 A4 2
Entire Ark delegation opposed medicare 9/4/64 A6 2
Ark delegation criticized for not attending Dem Natl Conv 9/6/64 A5 5
Arkansas delegation urges defeat of Republicans 9/19/64 A5 8

CONGRESS - House Dist 1
E C Gathings' protest ends govt limousine trips to race track 4/12/63 B1 3
E C Gathings blocks move that would harm Ark cotton farmers 4/21/63 E3 5
E C Gathings' poll shows JFK unpopular in east Arkansas 5/24/63 A4 9
E C Gathings says effort to revive bracero program slated 6/1/63 A6 1
E C Gathings sees police state in JFK integration plans 6/20/63 A2 1
E C Gathings to introduce bill to phase out bracero program 6/23/63 A2 7
E C Gathings offers bill to retain bracero plan 6/25/63 B1 5
J W Fulbright backs bill to expand Area Development Program 6/25/63 B5 8
E C Gathings hits use of force in integration 7/6/63 A8 4
Editorial on E C Gathings, J W Fulbright bills on braceros 7/7/63 E3 2
E C Gathings urges phase-out plan on bracero bill 7/19/63 A19 6
E C Gathings voted against space authorization bill 8/2/63 A1 8
E C Gathings will not 'horse-trade' on cotton pricing 8/6/63 B1 4
E C Gathings opposes tax bill, breaks state's united stand 9/25/63 A1 3
E C Gathings supports selling of cotton to communist bloc 10/13/63 C12 6
E C Gathings tells success story of John C Claybrook, a Negro 12/8/63 E3 5
E C Gathings and James W Trimble comment on LBJ speech 1/9/64 B2 1
Rep E C Gathings uses Phillips Co to show Negroes lot not bad 1/23/64 A2 1
Rep E C Gathings says race relations in Phillips Co wonderful 2/2/64 A10 4
Rep E C Gathings helped kill food stamp plan 2/19/64 A5 2
Rep E C Gathings' poll shows most in his dist like LBJ 4/13/64 A10 3
Rep E C Gathings' annual poll findings (ed) 4/16/64 A6 2
E C Gathings opposed by Florence Kathryn Clay in Dem primary 4/30/64 A1 8
Florence Kathryn Clay lists her aims if elected to Congress 5/29/64 B1 4
Rep E C Gathings, Sen J L McClellan speak at plant dedication 6/6/64 A2 2
Rep E C Gathings, Florence K Clay asked not to attend rally 6/20/64 A7 4
Florence Kathryn Clay expects to defeat Rep E C Gathings 7/28/64 B1 4
Rep E C Gathings to work for Congressional redistricting 9/13/64 E3 5
Gazette finds E C Gathings ideas on immigration nonsense 9/25/64 A6 2
Rep E C Gathings wants Legis to redistrict Ark for equity 11/ 5/64 B8 1
Rep E C Gathings rebukes US Supreme Ct's one-man, one vote 11/ 8/64 A3 1
Rep E C Gathings suggests campaign to increase rice use 12/ 2/64 A10 1

CONGRESS - House Dist 2

Wilbur D Mills asked JFK for 36 more Titan silos for Ark 1/ 5/63 A5 1
Wilbur Mills will play strong role in tax legislation 1/ 6/63 E1 1
Work of Wilbur Mills featured in both Time and Newsweek 1/13/63 E2 1
Wilbur D Mills thinks budget to be cut to allow tax relief 1/23/63 A1 3
Mills' rational view of the Kennedy budget (ed) 1/24/63 A6 1
Wilbur D Mills opens office in LR 1/26/63 B5 5
Wilbur Mills names Roy Sharpe, Arnold Sikes to postal posts 3/19/63 A1 3
Wilbur Mills' committee begins writing of tax proposal 4/ 7/63 E3 5
Wilbur D Mills seeks space facility for Arkansas 5/ 2/63 B1 8
Wilbur Mills says tax cut bill to be ready soon 5/12/63 E1 3
Biographical summary of Wilbur D Mills 5/12/63 E1 4
Wilbur D Mills pushes bill to bolster Social Security 5/31/63 A1 7
Wilbur Mills axes attempt of JFK to favor Poland, Yugoslavia 6/19/63 A16 1
Report says Wilbur Mills may be named to US Supreme Court 7/19/63 A19 3
Wilbur Mills draws praise from Pulaski Committee of 100 7/28/63 A3 4
Wilbur Mills hints tax reduction may begin in 1964 7/30/63 A1 2
Panel headed by Wilbur Mills approves $11.99 billion tax cut 8/15/63 A1 8
Dividend credit repeal approved by Wilbur Mills' committee 8/16/63 A1 7
Estate tax cut from JFK bill by panel headed by Wilbur Mills 8/27/63 A2 1
Report that Wilbur Mills headed for Supreme Ct rises again 8/28/63 B1 3
Wilbur Mills speaks at dedication of Blind Center bldg at LR 9/ 9/63 A2 4
Wilbur Mills' panel sends tax bill to House 9/11/63 A1 2
Wilbur Mills' support for tax reduction bill (ed) 9/18/63 A6 1
Wilbur Mills argues the case for tax cuts 9/25/63 A7 1
Wilbur Mills given credit for tax bill 9/26/63 A1 7
Wilbur Mills to be honored by alma mater, Hendrix College 10/ 6/63 A8 7
Wilbur Mills to be honored with appreciation dinner at Beebe 10/ 6/63 A8 7
Wilbur Mills' office in LR to be open full-time 10/ 6/63 E3 5
Wilbur D Mills honored by Hendrix College 10/10/63 C10 5
Wilbur Mills honored by 1500 at barbecue at Beebe 10/14/63 A5 1
Wilbur Mills ranks as one of nation's most influential 12/22/63 E3 5
Rep Wilbur Mills' panel to report out medical care bill 1/17/64 A1 2
Rep Wilbur Mills ready to move on medicare bill in committee 1/26/64 E3 5
Rep Wilbur Mills taxi tax proposal linked to lobbyist 1/27/64 A1 4
Rep Wilbur Mills wants lake at Dardanelle named for D D Terry 1/28/64 A2 3
Rep Wilbur D Mills accompanies NASA director on trip to LR 1/29/64 A1 2
Rep Wilbur Mills' bill to name lake for Terry draws opponents 1/31/64 B1 2
Rep Wilbur Mills says tax cut bill nearly ready 2/18/64 A1 5
Rep Wilbur Mills faces Medicare, excise taxes issues next 2/23/64 E3 5
Rep Wilbur Mills says more tax cuts possible 2/24/64 A1 4
Rep Wilbur Mills pushes for taxing of foreign securities 3/ 1/64 A12 7
Rep Wilbur Mills' proposed taxi fleet tax break under fire 3/13/64 A5 7
Rep Wilbur Mills predicts civil rights bill to pass 4/ 1/64 A1 2
Reps Mills and Harris comment on govt aid to Alaska 4/ 3/64 B1 5
Reps Wilbur Mills, Oren Harris attend DowSmith dedication 4/17/64 B1 7
Rep Wilbur Mills suggests deaf students train fellows 5/ 6/64 A2 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>CONGRESS - House Dist 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills alone balking LBJ on Medicare program</td>
<td>5/10/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills to present compromise on Medicaid</td>
<td>7/29/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills' pruning of excise taxes a complex job</td>
<td>8/</td>
<td>9/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills wants more state aid for watersheds</td>
<td>8/28/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills asks Ark Democrats not to desert natl party</td>
<td>9/19/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur Mills says Medicare is dangerous</td>
<td>9/29/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills summons Medicare panel to meet</td>
<td>10/</td>
<td>2/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills wants more state aid for watersheds</td>
<td>10/5/64</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur G Frankel fails to qualify to run against Wilbur Mills</td>
<td>10/6/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur G Frankel names Wilbur Mills to present compromise on Medicaid</td>
<td>10/2/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills committed to seek some medical care plan</td>
<td>10/9/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills voted most effective representative</td>
<td>10/13/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur D Mills asks how anyone could vote for Goldwater</td>
<td>10/21/64</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills lauds J W Trimble at Springdale dinner</td>
<td>10/21/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills makes rousing speech at Dem rally</td>
<td>10/29/64</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills gives straight talk on debt</td>
<td>06/23/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W Trimble named to House District of Columbia Committee</td>
<td>1/26/63</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W Trimble named Distinguished Alumnus of Univ of Ark</td>
<td>1/27/63</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Trimble comments on omission of Fort Chaffee from bill</td>
<td>2/19/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Trimble backs Buffalo River dam</td>
<td>2/14/63</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Trimble has been hospitalized for several weeks</td>
<td>2/14/63</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W Trimble seeks funds for purchase of more forest land</td>
<td>3/15/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep James W Trimble supports Wolf Bayou Dam project</td>
<td>3/22/64</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repub candidate for Third Dist seat is Hal L Cochran</td>
<td>4/22/64</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Trimble, J W Fulbright disagree on CIA controls</td>
<td>2/4/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J E (Jerry) Hinshaw files for Repub nomination in Dist 3</td>
<td>4/29/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Trimble vote helps kill transportation bill</td>
<td>4/29/64</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Wilbur Mills addresses Arkansas Nursing Home Assn</td>
<td>5/</td>
<td>2/64</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr George S Benson replies to Gazette editorial</td>
<td>5/</td>
<td>3/64</td>
<td>E2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate Jerry Hinshaw asks Trimble to support probe</td>
<td>6/18/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
<td>COL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8/64 A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/28/64 A3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/29/64 A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/4/64 B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/64 B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/64 A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31/64 A3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/9/64 A4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/64 A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/20/64 A9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/64 A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/5/64 A2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/64 B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/64 B7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/64 A2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/64 A5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/64 B14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/64 B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/64 A11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/64 A11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/64 A18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/64 B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/64 A11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/64 B8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/64 A4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28/64 A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/64 B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/64 A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/64 B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8/64 E2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1/64 A8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/64 B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRESS - House Dist 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/6/63 A13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/63 A7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/63 E2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/17/63 E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/63 A8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/17/63 E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/63 A4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/63 A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/63 A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/63 E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/4/63 E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/63 A5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/63 A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/28/63 A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/25/63 A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/28/63 E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/8/63 A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/63 A2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oren Harris warns of timidity in U S trade
Oren Harris support for price-fixing draws Gazette opposition
Oren Harris favors tax reduction in bill choice
Oren Harris studies railroad rate practices
Oren Harris obtains break for Ark in railroad box cars use
Oren Harris to be honored by American Public Health Assn
Oren Harris says stymied Congress should go home
Oren Harris confident on leadership by President Johnson
Oren Harris helps dedicate new factory at Texarkana
Oren Harris sees no harm from pending bill on Hot Springs
Rep Oren Harris to seek funds for Pine Bluff Port Authority
Oren Harris, Wilbur Mills, John McClellan laud LBJ speech
Rep Oren Harris interviewed on issues lying ahead
Rep Oren Harris says Hope needs new postoffice bldg
Rep Oren Harris suggests probe of Ira Haupt Co case
Rep Oren Harris may get opponent if Hope postoffice built
Rep Oren Harris says defense expenditures must be reduced
Rep Oren Harris has busy day in Washington
Rep Oren Harris schedules hearings on cigarette health risks
Rep Oren Harris hearing on cigarette control discussed
Dean Murphy kicks off campaign to capture Oren Harris seat
Rep Oren Harris, Dean Murphy address Warren crowd
Rep Oren Harris gives up on fair trade bill
Rep Oren Harris concerned about computer effects on elections
Candidate Dean Murphy's attack on federal aid discussed (ed)
Rep Oren Harris lists 12 points in his re-election platform
Candidate Dean Murphy straightens the record
Rep Oren Harris makes impassioned speech against rights bill
Rep Oren Harris, Dean Murphy clash verbally at Nashville
Dean Murphy attacks Rep Oren Harris vote for pay increase
Rep Oren Harris, Dean Murphy swap charges at Fordyce
Grandison D Royston Jr calls Oren Harris liberal rubber stamp
TV applicants deny that Oren Harris used undue influence
Dean Murphy claims Oren Harris TV tie whitewashed
Rep Oren Harris responds to Dean Murphy chg of TV conflict
Rep Oren Harris says Dean Murphy distorts voting record
Harris and foe (ed on Oren-Harris-Dean Murphy contest)
Dean Murphy calls Rep Oren Harris weakest man in Congress
Rep Oren Harris, Dean Murphy end campaign still fighting
Reps Oren Harris, and E C Gathings win Dem nominations
Rep Oren Harris declines to serve on natl Dem platform comm
Rep Oren Harris criticizes anti-poverty plan
Rep Oren Harris campaigning for Gov Orval E Faubus
Rep Oren Harris praises federal help for the retarded
Rep Oren Harris expects House to pass a Medicare bill

CONGRESS - Reapportionment
State GOP may attack districting law, seek to elect Repub
Court will have to order redistricting, Gov Faubus says
Districts in Ark vary in excess of 20 pct in population
Ark redistricting bill may be considered, Orval Faubus says
State congressmen could face at-large election this fall
A time to consider new redistricting? (ed)

Suit by Mrs John F Park seeks to force redistricting in Ark

Ark Atty Gen asks court to leave Ark dists as they now stand

Central Ark dist may be formed in reapportionment

CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)

J W Fulbright misses his swearing-in ceremony

J W Fulbright endorses tax plan of President Kennedy

J W Fulbright vigorously attacked Charles de Gaulle

J W Fulbright, Wilbur Mills react to British bar from ECC

J W Fulbright investigating agents for foreign countries

J W Fulbright seeks new look at foreign aid

J W Fulbright says French action is major setback

J W Fulbright accuses GOP of abandoning bipartisan policy

J W Fulbright says Charles de Gaulle, not Cuba, biggest worry

J W Fulbright scoffs at adm's Cuba policy

J W Fulbright seeks to salvage something from Alliance

J W Fulbright expresses concern about British turndown

J W Fulbright says foreign policy is joint effort

J W Fulbright tells Dean Rusk A-talks mishandled in Geneva

J W Fulbright says Central America accord encouraging

J W Fulbright seeks more funds for forest development

J W Fulbright opposes JFK seeking talk with Charles de Gaulle

J W Fulbright says Central America common market forming

J W Fulbright calls most dangerous man in America

J W Fulbright, John L McClellan vote for wilderness bill

J W Fulbright denounces plan to cut off Mississippi funds

J W Fulbright angered that lobbyist got funds

J W Fulbright wants campaign gifts from foreigners ended

J W Fulbright urges wide ripples in O'Donnell lobby case

J W Fulbright urges West to encourage moderate red line

J W Fulbright's bill on federal aid praised by A W Ford

J W Fulbright wins revision of Philippine claims bill

J W Fulbright says education should be at top of US agenda

J W Fulbright and de Gaulle: the long view of history (ed)

J W Fulbright cautions U S to give humanity priority

J W Fulbright gives assessment of the nation and world

J W Fulbright urges support for education aid bill

J W Fulbright urges U S to halt any Red try for Haiti

J W Fulbright sees federal aid as Ark's only hope in educ

J W Fulbright critical of de Gaulle on Common Market

J W Fulbright target of attack by Billy Hargis, Edwin Walker

J W Fulbright proposed broader power for presidency

J W Fulbright says sugar withheld as prices rise

J W Fulbright says TV should popularize school teachers

J W Fulbright's talk on democracy draws rebuttal

J W Fulbright says we cannot win in sugar quota system

J W Fulbright applauds Kennedy plans for nuclear test talks

J W Fulbright joins attack on foreign aid program

J W Fulbright to probe foreign lobbyists in open sessions

J W Fulbright urges more spending on rivers in Ark
| John McClellan calls JFK integration plan unconstitutional | 6/20/63 A2 1 |
| J W Fulbright works for river development in Ark | 6/23/63 E3 5 |
| J W Fulbright raps Charles de Gaulle on Common Market stand | 6/24/63 B10 6 |
| J W Fulbright's criticism of Charles de Gaulle draws comment | 6/30/63 E3 5 |
| Fulbright and France (ed) | 7/ 4/63 A6 2 |
| J W Fulbright may go with Dean Rusk to Moscow for ceremonies | 7/29/63 A1 6 |
| J W Fulbright endorses nuclear test ban treaty after briefing | 7/30/63 A1 6 |
| J W Fulbright sees retaliation over agri exports impasse | 7/31/63 B9 6 |
| J W Fulbright going to Moscow for treaty signing | 8/ 3/63 A1 7 |
| J W Fulbright hits Barry Goldwater's China ideas | 8/ 3/63 A1 7 |
| J W Fulbright shows Goldwater foreign policy to be absurd | 8/ 4/63 E2 1 |
| J W Fulbright opposes putting moon exploration above educ | 8/ 4/63 E3 5 |
| J W Fulbright talks poultry with official in Bonn, Germany | 8/11/63 A1 6 |
| J W Fulbright's 'poultry' warning stirs West German protest | 8/13/63 B9 7 |
| J W Fulbright questions Dr Edward Teller views on moon water | 8/15/63 A5 7 |
| J W Fulbright thanked by Arkansas Poultry Federation | 8/16/63 B13 1 |
| J W Fulbright says nuclear ban opposition narrowed | 8/17/63 A1 5 |
| J W Fulbright says chicken war to end soon | 8/18/63 A1 7 |
| J W Fulbright says Life magazine owes state an apology | 8/22/63 B1 8 |
| J W Fulbright's remarks on retaliation for tariffs discussed | 8/25/63 E5 3 |
| J W Fulbright gains some ground in the chicken war | 9/11/63 A7 3 |
| J W Fulbright doubts US aid for Vietnam unless Diem reforms | 9/16/63 A1 3 |
| J W Fulbright foresees domestic benefits from A-test treaty | 9/16/63 A3 3 |
| J W Fulbright's drive for disarming opposed by Sen Russell | 9/18/63 A1 6 |
| J W Fulbright says test ban possibly a turning point | 9/25/63 A1 6 |
| J W Fulbright says Kennedy can make wheat deal with USSR | 10/ 1/63 A1 3 |
| J W Fulbright's critique of moon program is column topic | 10/21/63 A4 6 |
| J W Fulbright flays French President Charles de Gaulle | 10/30/63 A2 4 |
| J W Fulbright's attack on de Gaulle brings reply from France | 10/31/63 A4 1 |
| J W Fulbright urges selling rice to India | 11/ 3/63 A21 4 |
| J W Fulbright advises press to look at themselves | 11/ 8/63 A2 3 |
| J W Fulbright joins in defense of leadership in Senate | 11/13/63 A5 1 |
| J W Fulbright's proposed amdts to space budget rejected | 11/21/63 A1 5 |
| J W Fulbright says red trade ban will isolate US | 11/22/63 A1 2 |
| J W Fulbright suggests LBJ meet Khrushchev | 11/25/63 C11 1 |
| J W Fulbright says de Gaulle hurts unity of NATO | 12/ 1/63 A1 2 |
| J W Fulbright blames absolutism for death of J F Kennedy | 12/ 5/63 A1 3 |
| J W Fulbright warmly praised on speech on American character | 12/ 6/63 A25 4 |
| Fulbright reminds us of an older heritage (ed) | 12/ 6/63 A6 1 |
| Summary of news of Arkansas delegation | 12/ 8/63 E3 5 |
| J W Fulbright wants Cultural Center renamed for JFK | 12/13/63 B1 3 |
| J W Fulbright deals with conditions creating distrust | 12/15/63 E3 5 |
| J W Fulbright commands share of support from Americans | 12/22/63 A3 5 |
| J W Fulbright missed message by President Johnson to Congress | 1/ 9/64 A2 1 |
| Sen J W Fulbright disagrees with priority on race to moon | 1/ 9/64 A2 1 |
| Sen J W Fulbright suggests broadening of food stamp plan | 1/15/64 A2 1 |
| Sen J W Fulbright gets excise tax on theater admissions stricken | 1/26/64 E3 5 |
| Sen J W Fulbright says Saigon regime due a chance | 2/22/64 A8 1 |
| Sen J W Fulbright comments on US foreign policy | 3/ 1/64 E3 5 |
| Sen J W Fulbright says cotton bill aids war on poverty | 3/ 3/64 A2 6 |
| Sen J W Fulbright sets new hearings on East-West trade | 3/ 8/64 E3 5 |
Sen J W Fulbright says US trade ban is questionable
Sens Fulbright, McClellan chided for civil rights filibuster
Sen J W Fulbright calls for negotiating Panama Canal treaty
Sen J W Fulbright urges open door in US attitude to China
Sen J W Fulbright hit at LBJ policy, critics say
Sen J W Fulbright's foreign policy speech draws GOP criticism
Sen J W Fulbright says Castro threat to Latin America only
Sen J W Fulbright's views differ from his, LBJ says
Sen J W Fulbright mentioned for Secretary of State
Sen J W Fulbright's idea on China shocks Nationalist China
Sen J W Fulbright's stand on Cuba welcomed by Guwara
Sen J W Fulbright criticized by Barry Goldwater
Sen J W Fulbright is topic of Arthur Krock column
Sen J W Fulbright's foreign policy speech lauded by USSR
Sen J W Fulbright is new hero to youth
Sen J W Fulbright accused of urging softer line on Reds
Fulbright and youth (ed)
Speculation continues on J W Fulbright for Secy of State
Sen J W Fulbright continues to draw ire of Dr George S Benson
Sen J W Fulbright, Rep J W Trimble disagree on CIA controls
Sen J W Fulbright chats with President Johnson for an hour
George Meany critical of J W Fulbright plea for look at Reds
Sen J W Fulbright on Turkey, Greece trip for Pres Johnson
Sen J W Fulbright talks with British Prime Minister
Sen J W Fulbright says his foreign policy speech success
Sen J W Fulbright, British Prime Minister discuss issues
Sen J W Fulbright delivers Pres Johnson's appeal to Greece
Senator Fulbright's difficult mission (column)
Sen J W Fulbright takes talks to Turkey
Sen J W Fulbright says time will heal France-US rift
Sen J W Fulbright named distinguished alumnus of Univ of Ark
Sen J W Fulbright gives some tone to civil rights debate
Sen J W Fulbright aids in peace try at The Hague
Sen J W Fulbright reports to LBJ on trip
Sen J W Fulbright says LBJ considering attacks on N Vietnam
Feature article on Sen J W Fulbright
Sen J W Fulbright says pilots justified in firing back
Sen Fulbright meets with Teamster Union wives from Ark
Sen J W Fulbright, J L McClellan vote 'no' on civil rights
Sen J W Fulbright hopes Senate gets aid measure soon
Sen J W Fulbright loses fight to slash moon shot funds
Sen J W Fulbright gets unusual tribute from AFL-CIO group
Labor's tribute to Senator Fulbright (ed)
Sen J W Fulbright again urges cut in Apollo budget
Sen J W Fulbright's proposal to control foreign agents passed
Sen J W Fulbright continues fight against moon flight funding
Sen J W Fulbright calls for obedience of civil rights law
Fulbright's wise counsel on the rule of law (ed)
Sen J W Fulbright expands his views in book
Sen J W Fulbright's comments on extremism recalled
Sen J W Fulbright suggests USSR might join US in canal work
Sen J W Fulbright takes hard look at American foreign policy
Sen J W Fulbright focuses on poverty in Arkansas
Sen J W Fulbright says foreign aid reduction could hurt US
Sen J W Fulbright introduces res of support of LBJ on Vietnam
Sen J W Fulbright called American prophet on world affairs
Sen J W Fulbright blisters Goldwater's conscience in speech
Sen J W Fulbright plans to push hard for Lyndon Johnson
Sen J W Fulbright seconded nomination of Lyndon B Johnson
Sen J W Fulbright sees Johnson-Humphrey ticket as good
Sen J W Fulbright only delegation member at Dem Natl Conv
Sen J W Fulbright played prominent role in Dem Natl Conv
Sen J W Fulbright's thoughts expressed in "Old Myths..."
Sen J W Fulbright draws scathing remarks from Goldwater
Sen Fulbright says Goldwater applies football ethics
Fulbright v. Goldwater on rules of debate (ed)
Sen J W Fulbright, J L McClellan differ on legis redistrict
Sen J W Fulbright sees race strife rising if Goldwater wins
Sen J W Fulbright blocks Food for Peace bill in Senate
J W Fulbright called outrider drawing fire of GOP
Sen J W Fulbright to stump Ark for Democratic ticket
Sen J W Fulbright urges voters to consider LBJ's merits
Sen J W Fulbright campaigns for Rep Jim Trimble
Sen J W Fulbright doubts China to join test-ban pact
Sen J W Fulbright says GOP's program means disaster
Sen J W Fulbright sees upheavals as opportunity for US
Sen J W Fulbright is captive of LBJ, Guy Newcomb says
Sen J W Fulbright says Goldwater policies contradictory
History may be on side of Sen J William Fulbright
Sen J W Fulbright lauds good sense of American voters
Sen J W Fulbright calls for more educational exchanges
Sen J W Fulbright praised by Southern Historical Assn
Sen J W Fulbright says US businessmen favor trade with Reds
Fulbright would open new avenue to the East (ed)
Sen J W Fulbright wants Buffalo River to be natl park
Sen J W Fulbright backs nuclear fleet
Sen J W Fulbright lauds Rev James Loudermilk for his stand
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/ 1/64</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 9/64</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 9/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/64</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/29/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRESS - Senate (Class IX)**

- Suggestion made that John McClellan investigate Hot Springs 1/ 8/63 A1 3
- John McClellan says America will collapse unless crime curbed 4/25/63 B7 7
- John McClellan receives U S Chamber of Commerce award 4/30/63 A4 4
- John McClellan sends Pentagon sharp note on TFX documents 5/ 4/63 A1 8
- John McClellan gets foreign aid scandal charge 5/17/63 A1 2
- John McClellan pushed for Joint Comm on the Budget 5/19/63 E3 5
- Editorial on John L McClellan and wiretap legalization 5/20/63 A4 2
- John L McClellan gets ACA award 5/24/63 A20 1
- John L McClellan to be honored by Arkansas River promoters 5/29/63 A3 1
- John L McClellan receives honorary doctor of laws at Harding 5/31/63 A9 3
- John L McClellan opens weird episode in Iranian aid probe 6/ 9/63 E3 5
- John L McClellan says savings in TFX contract dubious 6/12/63 B1 7
- John L McClellan says integration leaders fan flames 6/25/63 A4 1
- John L McClellan says entertainers imported prostitutes 6/26/63 A73 1
- John L McClellan notes Ark's heavy share of water dollars 7/10/63 B1 6
- John L McClellan says Pentagon plans TFX duplicity 7/13/63 A7 3
- John L McClellan halts recording testimony of Dean Rusk 7/17/63 A2 3
- John L McClellan continues battle over TFX 7/21/63 A4 1
- John L McClellan says more problems await TFX pact 8/ 2/63 A15 3
- John L McClellan pushes runoff for TFX contract 8/ 9/63 A4 3
- John McClellan probe to call mobster Joseph Valachi 8/11/63 A3 1
- John L McClellan plays it cozy on test ban treaty 8/11/63 E3 5
- John L McClellan to interview Joseph Valachia before hearing 8/15/63 B1 2
- John L McClellan hints that TFX may never be developed 8/18/63 A2 1
- John L McClellan calling witnesses for organized crime probe 8/18/63 E3 5
- John L McClellan moves up in Senate power structure 8/18/63 E3 5
- John L McClellan confirms talk with Joseph Valachi 8/21/63 B14 6
- John L McClellan irked by Jacob Javits questions on TXF 8/22/63 A12 2
- John L McClellan hits fiscal policy of federal govt 8/26/63 A3 5
- John L McClellan irked by State Dept shift of earmarked funds 8/29/63 B1 2
- John L McClellan warns of peril in tariff deals 9/12/63 B1 5
- John L McClellan's panel to begin crime hearings 9/19/63 A5 2

87
John L McClellan denies Rep Fino's chg of gambling in Ark 9/24/63 A1 3
John L McClellan to vote against nuclear test treaty 9/24/63 A1 6
John L McClellan in spotlight with crime probe 9/28/63 A1 3
John L McClellan says comm convinced of syndicate menace 10/4/63 A13 1
John L McClellan vote on nuclear test ban endorsed by paper 10/6/63 E3 3
John L McClellan continues opposition to foreign aid 11/14/63 A1 6
John L McClellan remark on foreign aid draws Gazette comments 11/16/63 A4 1
John L McClellan trades words with Kilpatrick on TFX builder 11/20/63 A1 3
John L McClellan's panel hears testimony on TFX contract 11/21/63 A1 2
John L McClellan joins state delegation in lauding LBJ 11/28/63 A3 1
J W Fulbright, John L McClellan join in praising JFK 12/12/63 A12 4
John L McClellan sees hope for federal spending cut 12/29/63 A10 7
Sen John L McClellan hails federal funds slated for Ark 1/22/64 A1 2
Sen John L McClellan says way cleared for probe of dope 1/24/64 A3 4
Sen John L McClellan accompanies NASA director on trip to LR 1/29/64 A1 3
Sen John L McClellan's comm conducts numerous investigations 2/2/64 D3 5
Sen John McClellan says civil rights bill ought to be killed 3/13/64 A1 4
John L McClellan chided for civil rights filibuster 3/15/64 A9 1
Sen John McClellan sits in on hearings on professional boxing 4/5/64 E3 5
Sen John McClellan cites 1949 speech in civil rights attack 4/15/64 A1 3
Sen John L McClellan speaks at Dow/Smith plant dedication 4/17/64 B1 7
Sen John L McClellan offers 34 amsts to civil rights bill 4/28/64 A1 3
Sen John McCallan, J W Fulbright join plea for river funds 4/30/64 B1 2
Sen John McClellan calls civil rights bill 'vicious' 5/7/64 B1 5
Sen John McClellan is key to preservation of Abu Simbel 5/17/64 E3 1
Sen John McClellan approached about running for governor 5/31/64 E3 1
Sen John McClellan sets off blast to begin DeGray Dam work 6/7/64 A1 3
Sen John L McClellan calls civil rights bill 'vicious' 6/19/64 A1 7
John L McClellan votes 'no' on civil rights 6/20/64 A2 6
Sen John L McClellan, Rep Oren Harris denounced rights law 7/11/64 A1 6
Sen John L McClellan supports protests of Civil Rights Act 7/16/64 A10 2
Sen John L McClellan says GOP selected best man for nominee 7/17/64 B18 1
Sen John L McClellan seeks more funds for Arkansas River work 7/18/64 B8 4
Sen John L McClellan to probe intnl narcotics traffic 7/19/64 E3 1
Sen John L McClellan votes against anti-poverty bill 7/25/64 A2 1
Sen John L McClellan seeks overhaul of copyright law 7/26/64 E3 5
Sen John L McClellan often elects authoritarian power (ed) 8/22/64 A4 2
John L McClellan, J W Fulbright differ on legis redistricting 9/12/64 A4 6
Sen John L McCallan endorses LBJ 10/13/64 A1 4
Sen John L McClellan assures Arkansas River development 10/17/64 A3 1
Sen John L McClellan speaks at Ozark Dam groundbreaking 10/17/64 A3 1
Sen John L McClellan calls LBJ a great president 10/19/64 A1 4
Sen John McClellan speaks at Dem rally at LR 10/27/64 A1 2
Sen John L McClellan addresses business group in Ark 11/18/64 A10 3
Sen John L McClellan sets further inquiry into F-111 case 12/23/64 A1 5

CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY (CORE)
see Civil rights and discrimination

CONNOR, EUGENE (BULL)
see also Civil rights and discrimination
CONSERVATION, Political
see Communism

CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY OF AMERICA
see also Congress

CONSTITUTION (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
Legislature choosing proposed amdts for referral for vote 3/7/63 B1 8
House selects three proposals for referral to the people 3/9/63 A3 3
Proposed amendments and the Assembly's duty (ed) 3/11/63 A4 1
One proposed amdt chosen by Legislature 3/12/63 A8 1
Senate sidetracks amdt to reorganize county govt 3/13/63 A4 1
Assembly's amendments offer opportunity (ed) 3/16/63 A4 1
Gov Orval Faubus says he is neutral on calling convention 9/4/63 B1 8
Gazette comments on thoughts expressed by Paul Van Dalsem 9/5/63 A6 2
Editorials discuss reform movement 9/15/63 E3 4
Rep Virgil Butler calls for new constitution to solve problem 9/27/63 B1 1
Legislators give pros, cons of calling convention 10/16/63 A10 3
Reps Doug and Jim Brandon favor revising state charter 11/5/63 A4 1
Rep Doug Brandon favors allowing more amdts to be offered 11/8/63 A6 2
Rep David Pryor renews call for convention 12/4/63 B1 8
Column discusses constitutional convention 12/8/63 E3 1
ALC sets study of objections to present constitution 12/14/63 A2 1
Review of proposals in 6 other constitutional conventions 12/29/63 C1 1
Citizens want conv, state Rep Virgil J Butler says 1/23/64 B1 8
Comm for Constitutional Convention to meet at LR 2/2/64 A10 1
Dr Henry M Alexander advises careful approach to changes 2/9/64 A1 4
Winthrop Rockefeller supports constitutional convention 2/9/64 A1 6
ALC panel to ask Ark Bar Assn to review state charter 2/22/64 A5 1
Ex-Gov Ben T Laney suggests amdts, not new charter 4/18/64 A6 1
Rep Hardy W Croxton calls for rewriting charter 10/14/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus leery of calling constitutional convention 12/23/64 B1 5
A new constitution (ed on Faubus stand) 12/25/64 A6 2

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Talks between Iron Workers and Assoc Gen Contractors stalled 1/2/64 A1 7
Iron workers, carpenters strike against AGC 1/3/64 A3 1
Cement Finishers Union joins construction strike against AGC 1/4/64 A8 1
Gov Faubus says his stand on race may be behind labor strikes 1/4/64 A8 1
Contractors and carpenters make progress in wage talks 1/7/64 A3 3
Talks to resume between AGC and Iron Workers Local 1/8/64 B10 1
AGC and Iron Workers Local cannot agree on contract 1/9/64 B7 7
Iron Workers, Associated General Contractors make no progress 1/13/64 A2 6
Cement masons agree to offer by AGC 1/15/64 B16 4
Carpenters sign accord with Associated General Contractors 1/16/64 B1 6
Iron Workers Local signs contract with AGC 1/21/64 B3 5
Carpenters strike at Univ of Ark's new engineering bldg site 6/16/64 A2 6
Strike ends at Univ of Ark construction site 6/19/64 A8 6
Strike stops work on Dardanelle Dam powerhouse 6/25/64 A20 8
Dispute over which union should install metal studs heard 12/1/64 A8 3

CONSUMER PROTECTION
see also Frauds and swindling

CONTAMINATED FOOD
see Food contamination
CONTEMPT OF COURT
see also Bell (Sam) Estate
CONTINENTAL OIL CO
Blytheville gets $100 million fertilizer plant 10/ 7/64 A1 3
CONTRARYNESS
see Birth control and abortion
CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING
Bruce Bennett says Warwick contract due Arkansas Steel 6/ 4/63 A10 2
Preferential Act cited by Bruce Bennett in bid on Warwick 6/ 4/63 A10 2
Ark Supreme Ct voids contract to restrain competition 3/31/64 B1 2
CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING, Govt
see also Arkansas State College
see also Roads
House delays vote on county bids bill 2/23/63 A3 1
House defeats David Pryor bill on bidding by counties 2/26/63 A4 2
Kelly Bryant explains rules for bids on printing contracts 5/24/63 A3 1
Auditor Jimmie Jones objects to way Bryant words contracts 6/15/63 A1 5
Kelly Bryant to talk to printers on contracts 6/16/63 A2 2
Rules for state printing (ed) 6/16/63 E2 1
Kelly Bryant polls printers to get attitude on specifications 6/18/63 A3 7
Printing bids to be opened in spite of Jimmie Jones objection 6/19/63 A1 4
Cloud still hangs over 14 printing contracts 6/20/63 A6 1
Printer backs stand of Jimmie Jones in row over bids 6/20/63 B1 8
Kelly Bryant yields on print bids; opening will be delayed 6/21/63 A1 5
AIC decides to survey state printing laws 6/22/63 A2 6
Editorials on printing contracts problems 6/30/63 E3 4
Printing bids system change studied by Legislative Council 7/20/63 E3 1
Ervin L Brickhouse, W B Stephens accused of bribery attempt 8/16/63 A1 4
NLR aldermen targets of alleged bribe try by Brickhouse 8/16/63 A1 4
Truman Starkey says attempt made to bribe him on NLR contract 8/16/63 A1 4
Procedure changed for bidding on state printing 8/21/63 A7 3
Judge orders details of chgs against Brickhouse and Stephens 9/17/63 B9 8
Two firms submit identical bids on state stationery printing 9/25/63 B1 6
LR School Dist uses bizarre formula for purchasing milk 9/29/63 E2 2
John F Wells proves point, gets poll books job 10/ 9/63 A3 2
Printers told to resolve identical bids 10/10/63 B1 8
Tying bidders on printing offer to split job between them 10/11/63 B1 2
List of low bidders on printing contracts 10/16/63 B16 1
Two printing contracts are protested 10/17/63 B1 8
LR School Dist discusses taking bids on milk for schools 11/15/63 B1 8
LR Dist School Bd votes to retain its milk contract plan 11/22/63 A4 1
AEA says state didn't retain Roy Finch, owes him no fees 1/23/64 B1 2
Arkansas State Coll covered by purchasing law, Attty Gen says 1/24/64 B1 8
LJAC refuses audits of three state agencies 3/21/64 B14 2
Vote machine purchasing law may be probed by ALC 4/16/64 B1 5
Odell Dorsey to ask AHC to hire more Arkansas engineers 6/16/64 B14 1
Odell Dorsey pursues AHC hiring of engineers 6/25/64 B1 8
Three chgd with bribery effort in Titan II missile contract 9/ 3/64 B1 2
Jimmy Eugene Faulkner fined for influencing purchasing agent 10/ 8/64 C16 1
Seven suspected of charging for road materials not delivered 12/10/64 A1 7
Four charged in road case at Forrest City
AHD fires three involved in case near Forrest City
Three more men chgd with fraud in road contracts
Two more cited in alleged fraud on I40 work

CONVENTION FACILITIES AND CONVENTIONS
see also Hot Springs Convention Center
see also Pine Bluff Convention Center
see also Robinson Center (Little Rock)

CONWAY
see also Arkansas Kraft Corp
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Economic development
see also Foreign descent groups
see also Hotels
see also Housing
see also Railroads

Group of opponents of Marlin Hawkins purchases newspaper
Voters approve bond issue, tax for improvements

CONWAY COUNTY
Conway County Better Government League filed poll tax suit
Morriston group loses suit to have poll tax list published
Robert Mobley is leader in Better Government League
Non suit filed in Gene Wirges case against Marlin Hawkins
Prosecutor says Billy Joe Swain voted in Mich and Arkansas
Gene Wirges on trial in libel suit brought by C C Brewer
Jury awards C C Brewer $150,000 in suit against Gene Wirges
Marion B Burton jailed by Judge Wiley Bean at Morrilton
Marion B Burton refused to answer questions in Wirges trial
Gene Wirges asks Supreme Court to order records given to him
Judge Bean says hearing to be at Marion Burton's convenience
Gene Wirges goes to trial on libel chgs by Tom Scott
Marion Burton filed frivolous suits to stir strife, Bean says
Burton case raises some serious issues (ed)
Winthrop Rockefeller suggests Ark Bar inquiry of county
Gene Wirges files another plea against Judge Wiley Bean
Ark Bar Assn will not conduct probe with cases pending
Bar Assn inquiry in county justified, Gazette says
Judge W Bean steps aside for 2nd libel suit against G Wirges
Judge Wiley Bean bars Marion Burton from 5th Judicial Dist ct
County Judge Tom Scott testifies in Gene Wirges trial
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins says he is not 'king' in Wirges suit
Wirges refused to reveal author of Birdtown Birdie column
Gene Wirges faces contempt of court citation
Gene Wirges loses second libel suit; award is $200,000
Gene Wirges sentenced to 10-day jail term for contempt of ct
Gene Wirges posts bond at deadline, stays out of jail
Gerald Laux, R J Mobley put up bail money for Gene Wirges
Dual voting not covered by federal law, attorney says
Marion B Burton asks court to throw out Judge Bean's actions
Transcripts of Marion B Burton case in court
Group to ask Gov Faubus to act in alleged dual voting
Editorials comment on political situation in county 11/10/63 E3 3
Gene Wirges in group visiting Gov Faubus about elections 11/13/63 A1 5
Gov Faubus promises to study voting charges 11/13/63 A1 5
Appeal of Gene Wirges to Gov Faubus (ed) 11/14/63 A6 1
Gene Wirges unhappy with prosecution of only one dual voter 11/15/63 A1 3
Prosecutor Jeff Mobley plans pilot case in dual vote charge 11/15/63 A1 3
Gazette urges Prosecutor Jeff Mobley to probe absentee voting 11/16/63 A4 2
Absentee ballots are major concern to reform groups 11/19/63 A1 4
Gene Wirges and others meet with Attorney Gen Bruce Bennett 11/19/63 A1 5
Bruce Bennett agrees Gene Wirges right on statistics 11/20/63 A1 3
Judge Wiley W Bean explains ban on practice by Marion Burton 11/20/63 A1 5
Ark Supreme Ct reverses stand, reinstates Wirges' petition 11/27/63 B1 7
Friendly creditors reverse Morrilton Democrat from Gene Wirges 11/28/63 A1 4
Gene Wirges working on book; both Wirges and wife unemployed 12/ 6/63 A1 5
Morrilton Democrat's political crusade comes to an end 12/ 6/63 A1 5
Gene Wirges appeals libel award of $200,000 12/ 7/63 A2 1
Jury that convicted him not legally constituted, Wirges says 12/ 7/63 A2 1
Gene Wirges says Birdtown Birdie has right to object 12/14/63 A2 2
Gene Wirges, Marion B Burton criticize Ark election laws 12/14/63 A2 2
Editorial comment on end of reform crusade by Gene Wirges 12/15/63 E3 2
Gene Wirges seeks new trial in libel suit 12/20/63 B13 4
Ark Supreme Ct overrules Judge Bean in Marion Burton case 12/24/63 A1 7
Ruling says Judge Bean lacked authority to jail Burton 12/24/63 A1 7
Citizen's shield against state's power (ed on Burton ruling) 12/26/63 A6 1
Excerpts from Ark Supreme Ct ruling in Marion Burton case 12/26/63 A6 1
Gene Wirges seeks transcript of hearing before Judge W Bean 1/10/64 B1 8
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins deplores press attacks on him 1/15/64 B1 7
Hawkins and the dabbils (ed) 1/16/64 A4 2
Gene Wirges still hopes to regain Morrilton Democrat 1/19/64 A6 1
Gene Wirges asks return of fees from Sheriff Marlin Hawkins 1/21/64 B1 8
Gene Wirges takes vote case to Civil Rights Commission panel 1/26/64 A2 2
Gene Wirges tells panel election irregularities practiced 1/26/64 A2 2
Editorial comment on Gene Wirges and Civil Rights Comm 1/28/64 A6 2
Gene Wirges copying state Weights and Standards records 1/31/64 A4 6
Mrs Othello Gordon says dissenters dismissed in county 2/ 1/64 A4 3
Gene Wirges sees 'covering up' of Conway County situation 2/ 4/64 A2 6
Billy Joe Swain acquitted of chg of illegal voting in county 3/ 4/64 A 1
Gene Wirges asks for new inquiry in alleged dual voting 3/11/64 B1 1
Residents say Marlin Hawkins interfered with GOP poll 3/19/64 B1 2
Marlin Hawkins asks GOP for proof he tampered with their poll 3/21/64 A2 1
Morrilton Democrat machinery to be sold at auction 3/21/64 A2 4
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins addresses Legis on voter registration 3/26/64 A1 6
Summary of Sheriff Hawkins' remarks to Legis on voter bill 3/26/64 A6 2
Controversy continues over poll of Rockefeller strength 3/28/64 A8 7
Sheriff Hawkins defends Morrilton from speed-trap label 4/ 7/64 A7 3
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins interviewed on several issues 4/ 7/64 A7 3
Marlin Hawkins reportedly raising Faubus filing fee 4/10/64 A3 4
Marlin Hawkins confirms drive for Faubus filing fee 4/11/64 A2 5
Sheriff Hawkins present when donation given to Gov Faubus 4/15/64 A1 6
Better Government League asks Faubus for probe of voting 4/17/64 A2 7
Carl Stobaugh is county welfare director, deputy sheriff 4/21/64 B1 5
Gene Wirges asserts Welfare Commr refused to meet delegation 4/21/64 B1
Republicans enter candidates for major county offices 4/28/64 B1
AHC clears its employees of using time for politics 4/30/64 B1
Better Govt League objects to Faubus plan to use jobholders 5/7/64 B1
Conway County protest (ed on Faubus use of state employees) 5/10/64 E2
Gene Wirges denied court transcript, wins judgment reversal 5/12/64 B1
Editorial on Marlin Hawkins' lobbying for voter registrar 5/17/64 E3
Pat Calhoun 'reminds' Gov Faubus of conditions in county 5/21/64 B1
Marlin Hawkins challenges Gene Wirges to debate 'true issues' 5/22/64 B1
Gene Wirges suggests topics for debate with Marlin Hawkins 5/27/64 B1
Shooting the editor (editorial) 5/28/64 A6
Gene Wirges appeals libel decision in favor of C C Brewer 5/29/64 A13
Leon Brents likens E T Ridgeway case to those in Conway Co 6/2/64 B1
Bruce Bennett sees no parallel between Ridgeway, county 6/3/64 A4
Gene Wirges says debate would spell Marlin Hawkins' doom 6/3/64 A4
Better Govt League reportedly to buy Morrilton Democrat 6/4/64 A4
Marlin Hawkins asks Gene Wirges to post $200,000 debate bond 6/6/64 A1
Radio station KAAV offers free time for Hawkins-Wirges debate 6/9/64 A2
Leon Brents accuses Atty Gen Bruce Bennett of double talk 6/9/64 B1
Gene Wirges challenges Gov Faubus to debate election events 6/18/64 A1
Gene Wirges renews effort to get copy of court record 9/12/64 A2
Independent candidates told they will not be on ballot 9/15/64 B1
Gene Wirges fires new charges at sheriff's office 10/2/64 A1
Marlin Hawkins calls for jury to probe for libel by Wirges 10/2/64 A1
Charges by Gene Wirges go to Grand Jury at Morrilton 10/6/64 A2
Newsmen questioned by jury on chgs made by Gene Wirges 10/7/64 B1
Grand Jury probing charges against Sheriff Hawkins 10/8/64 B1
Grand Jury clears Sheriff Marlin Hawkins of all charges 10/9/64 A1
Grand Jury indicts Gene Wirges for accusing Sheriff Hawkins 10/9/64 A1
Circuit Judge Bean delays jailing Gene Wirges, cuts bond 10/10/64 A1
A career to shun in Conway County (ed on Gene Wirges arrest) 10/10/64 A4
Caller threatened to burn house, Wirges juror reports 10/11/64 A1
Victor Kordsmier reports threat of reprisal against him 10/11/64 A1
Gene Wirges brings bail money in a potato sack 10/13/64 A1
Gene Wirges says county residents contributed bail money 10/13/64 A1
Chester Boyer files charges against Sheriff Marlin Hawkins 10/16/64 A17
Second JP tells Sheriff Marlin Hawkins to appear at hearing 10/20/64 A1
Judge Wiley Bean raps Winthrop Rockefeller for aid to Wirges 10/21/64 A1
Judge Wiley W Bean clears Sheriff Marlin Hawkins 10/21/64 A1
Judge Wiley W Bean orders jury to look for conspiracy 10/21/64 A1
Motion asks Circuit Judge Wiley W Bean to disqualify himself 10/22/64 A1
A look at 'anarchy' in Conway County (ed) 10/22/64 A6
Chancellor Lawrence E Dawson wants Judge Wiley Bean to recuse 10/23/64 A1
Circuit Judge Wiley Bean puts Gene Wirges in jail 10/23/64 A1
Gene Wirges reportedly refused to answer Grand Jury questions 10/23/64 A1
Circuit Judge Wiley W Bean replies to Chancellor L E Dawson 10/24/64 A1
Arkansas Supreme Ct rules against Gene Wirges 10/24/64 A1
Gene Wirges returned to jail at Morrilton 10/24/64 A1
Prosecuting Atty Jeff Mobley says Wirges never invoked Fifth 10/24/64 A1
Wirges supporters foiled by truck blocking narrow bridge 10/24/64 B8
Gene Wirges ready to answer Grand Jury's questions 10/25/64 A1
Reaching the issues in the Wirges case (ed) 10/26/64 A4 1
Gene Wirges out of jail after testifying before Grand Jury 10/27/64 A1 2
Judge Bean to ask Supreme Ct to dismiss chgs against Wirges 10/27/64 A1 2
Grand Jury indicted Rockefeller aide Everett A Ham Jr 10/28/64 A1 3
Indictment of Everett A Ham Jr alleges prejury 10/28/64 A1 3
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins asks FBI watch of general election 10/28/64 A1 3
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins says foes plot vote frauds in county 10/28/64 A1 3
Gene Wirges says Faubus campaign headquarters in courthouse 10/29/64 A3 3
Foes agree with Sheriff Hawkins on need for FBI 10/29/64 A5 1
A disgusted look at Conway County (ed) 10/29/64 A6 1
Request for FBI at polling places turned down 10/30/64 A2 3
Ark Judicial Council steering clear of action by Judge Bean 10/31/64 B7 2
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins holds rally at Morrilton 11/1/64 A10 1
State editors look at political situation 11/1/64 E3 1
Ark Supreme Ct allows Judge Bean to drop Gene Wirges case 11/3/64 B1 8
Gene Wirges, others face charges of conspiracy 11/25/64 A1 4
The Conway indictments (ed) 11/26/64 A6 2
Gene Wirges, others freed on bond 11/26/64 B1 4
Gene Wirges gets venue change to Yell County 12/8/64 A1 4
Judge Wiley W Bean to excuse himself in Wirges case 12/8/64 A1 4

CONWAY COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

CONWAY LAKE
see Rivers and lakes

CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Conway District

CONWAY, ELIAS NELSON
see also History (Ark)

CONWAY, JAMES CURRAN
Civil leader, banker dies at LR 4/9/64 A1 7
Tribute from Arkansas Gazette 4/10/64 A6 2
Portraits of grandparents provided for in Conway's will 4/15/64 B13 1

COOK AUTO CO
LR firm destroyed by fire that killed 1 fireman, injured 2 9/29/63 A1 6
Collapsing roof forced out walls, burying firemen 9/30/63 A1 4

COOK'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT (North Little Rock)
see Civil rights and discrimination

COOK, HUGH P
see also Photography

COOLEY, J F
see also Negroes

COONFIELD, BENJAMIN R
Named Univ of Ark distinguished alumnus 5/10/64 A6 3

COOPER TIRE AND RUBBER CO
Miller County residents approve bond issue for project 2/15/63 B16 3
Ground broken for $11 million plant at Texarkana 7/13/63 A7 7
Texarkana plant makes its first tire 4/15/64 B13 6
New tire plant at Texarkana dedicated 9/22/64 A3 6
Cooper leases Chase Grocord plant at El Dorado 9/26/64 B7 7

COOPER, JOHN
see also Cherokee Village
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Missing NLR woman found in Birmingham after calling police</td>
<td>1/29/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two suspects arrested in abduction of Miss Coors</td>
<td>1/30/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond set at $60,000 for Van Ara Barrickman Jr</td>
<td>1/31/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Coors says reason for taking her to Alabama not given</td>
<td>2/1/63</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Coors called before Grand Jury</td>
<td>2/2/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H Lunsford takes insanity plea</td>
<td>2/13/63</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury in Birmingham indicts Van Ara Barrickman</td>
<td>2/14/63</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H Lunsford found legally sane to stand trial</td>
<td>3/14/63</td>
<td>C20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Ara Barrickman Jr changes plea, gets 14-yr term</td>
<td>8/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COREIN, CHRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Fort Smith District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNELL, F G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Finance and budgets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire burns five businesses in Corning, damages others</td>
<td>2/3/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORAL PUNISHMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Punishment, Corporal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSMETOLOGY BOARD (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board criticized over temporary permits, which law mandates</td>
<td>12/19/64</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSTUMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Apparel and dress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTTON BOWL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Football</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTTON PICKING CONTEST, National</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Festivals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTTON PLANT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire destroys City Hall</td>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTRELL, J H JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Civil rights and discrimination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Little Rock District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Governor (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Legislature (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Politics and govt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Trucks and trucking industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUCH, HARVEY C JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Arkansas Power and Light Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Met C Hamilton Moses on train exhibiting Arkansas products</td>
<td>5/5/63</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President of Union Natl Bank stricken, dies at meeting</td>
<td>5/22/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazette pays tribute to the late Mr Couch</td>
<td>5/23/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quapaw Scout Council headquarters named for Couch</td>
<td>8/25/63</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULTER, NATHAN GRAVES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Senator from Nashville dies at LR</td>
<td>9/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNCIL MANUFACTURING CORP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith plant to be unionized</td>
<td>3/21/64</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUND, GERALD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Track and field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTERFEITS AND COUNTERFEITING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil O Asay chgd with making crude $10 bills</td>
<td>3/9/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two more men arrested in Virgil O Asay case</td>
<td>3/14/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arrest of 4 Arkansans breaks up large counterfeiting ring 7/ 7/63 A1 2
NLR auto dealer Buford E Glover among those chgd 7/ 7/63 A1 2
Shipping clerk tells how wrong number led to phony bills 7/ 8/63 A1 6
Everette Rhoden is fifth person arrested in NLR case 7/ 9/63 B1 4
Virgio O Assay receives 3-month probation for counterfeiting 7/19/63 B16 4
Three AHD workers among 4 chgd in counterfeiting case 9/18/63 A1 6
Two acquitted of counterfeiting money at AHD Bldg 11/24/64 B1 7
Two more AHD employees acquitted of counterfeiting chg 11/28/64 A3 1

COUNTY GOVERNMENT
see Politics and govt, Local
COUNTY JUDGES, Arkansas Association of
see Politics and govt, Local
COUNTY OFFICIALS
see Government officials, Local
COURT OF THE UNION
see United States - Constitution
COURTHOUSES
see also Pulaski County
see also Saline County
Courthouse cupola is vanishing landmark in Arkansas 10/ 5/63 A13 1

COURTS, Federal
Pat Mehaffy may be named to Circuit Court of Appeals 3/23/63 A1 6
Pat Mehaffy to get 8th Circuit Ct judgeship 5/28/63 A3 4
Nomination of Pat Mehaffy sent to Senate for confirmation 6/25/63 A7 5
Pat Mehaffy wins unanimous endorsement from Senate committee 7/ 9/63 A1 7
Senate confirms appmt of Pat Mehaffy as Eighth Circuit judge 7/16/63 A1 8
Biographical sketch of Pat Mehaffy 7/21/63 A13 1
Pat Mehaffy sworn in as Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals judge 8/27/63 B1 7
Portraits of 7 former judges hang in bldg in LR 4/22/64 A2 2
Appeals Ct Judge Pat Mehaffy says he is adjusting 8/30/64 A4 1

COURTS, State and Local
see also Children and youth
see also Conway County
Judge Wm J Kirby has act passed to get bailiff of his choice 2/17/63 A1 4
Paragould municipal judge resigns to save court 2/17/63 A2 1
Legislature votes to abolish Paragould Municipal Court 2/21/63 A3 2
Gov Faubus signs bill abolishing Paragould Municipal Court 2/23/63 A3 5
Paragould municipal court re-created 3/ 8/63 B1 8
Judiciary Comm formed to study state's entire system 3/17/63 A1 6
Fight looms at Hot Springs over disposition of fines 4/ 9/63 B2 3
Boyd Tackett names special justice to hear 1958 race laws 4/10/63 A1 5
Fight at Hot Springs over court fines settled 4/10/63 B1 8
Oseo Cobb apptd special justice on Ark Supreme Ct 4/26/63 B1 3
Oscar Fendler calls for revamping of court system 6/10/63 A4 2
Walter R Niblock to direct study of Ark courts system 7/31/63 B1 6
Legality of Paragould Municipal Court questioned 8/24/63 A2 1
Pulaski County grand jurors listed 9/15/63 A10 1
Federal court's ruling on jury discrimination to be tested 9/29/63 A10 1
Panel gives preliminary rept on jury instruction book 9/29/63 A5 6
Court affirms decision time up to jury 11/27/63 B1 6
Bernard N Rosen, James O Garner claim jury at LR 'stacked' 12/20/63 A1 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/20/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Judge Guy Amsler orders probe of 'stacked' jury claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bernard M Rosen, James O Garner fail to meet with prosecutor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Judge Guy Amsler orders all-out probe of 'jury-stacking' chg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/64</td>
<td>C14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Charge of stacked jury in Pulaski Circuit to be pursued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 Memphis lawyers jailed for saying Pulaski jury stacked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Judge Guy Amsler jailed Memphis lawyers for stacked jury chg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lawyers who chgd jury stacked freed by state Supreme Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ark Supreme Ct studies jury stacking chg by attorneys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Quorum Ct seeks to abolish Dermott Municipal Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Supreme Ct corrects flock of bad govt practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chancery cts cannot try damage suits, Ark Supreme Ct rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Judiciary Study Comm favors creation of family court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lawyers held in contempt charge 'tragedy of errors'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Contempt sentence of 2 Memphis lawyers upheld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/30/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Circuit Judge P E Dobbs dismisses 120 criminal cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/30/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Judge Dobbs says cases not brought to trial in time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Prosecutor David B Whittington faulted for dismissal of cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Judge Wiley W Bean hints he will retire at year's end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Judge Wiley W Bean replies to criticism by L E Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/64</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Judicial Council studies Chancellor Dawson's lr to Judge Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Arkansas Judiciary Comm to make report on legal system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Article on Circuit Judge Wiley W Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Exchanging of benches challenged in court</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COWLING, DALE**

see also Gambling

**COX, DAVID A**

see also Governor (Ark) Ap26

**COX, JAMES S JR**

see also Gambling

**CRABAUGH, MARGE**

Crabbaugh Hall at Girls Training School named for Mrs Crabaugh

**CRAIGHEAD COUNTY**

see also History (Ark)

see also Libraries, Public

**CRAIN, JOHN E SR**

see also Roads

Crain suffers heart attack, dies at age 54

Gov Faubus expresses sorrow at death of Crain

**CRANE CO**

Firing of three workers at Jonesboro plant ruled unfair

**CRANFORD-JOHNSON INC**

see Advertising

**CRANK, MARION H**

see also Governor (Ark)

see also Legislature (Ark)

**CRAVEN, JOHN PARK**

Letter on election of President Lyndon B Johnson

**CRAWFORD COUNTY**

see also Land and real estate

**CRAWFORD, JOAN**
see Basketball

CREDIT

Ark Supreme Ct rules home repair interest rate usurious 9/10/63 B1 4
Agency suggested for collection of debts owed state 5/16/64 A9 5
State Supreme Ct voids Ford Motor Credit contract on auto 10/27/64 B1 2

CREGER, RALPH C
see also Books and writing

CRESCENT HOTEL (Eureka Springs)
see Historic buildings and sites

CREW, LARRY W (Mrs)
see also Trees and shrubs

CRIDER, BRUCE
see also Assaults

CRIME AND VICE
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Bombs and bomb threats
see also Capital punishment
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Counterfeits and counterfeiting
see also Dillinger, John
see also Duels and duelling
see also Frauds and swindling
see also Gambling
see also Hilderbrand, Joe
see also Kidnapping
see also Madden, Oweney B
see also Murders
see also Pornography and obscenity
see also Prostitution
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Sex crimes
see also Shootings
see also Stocks and bonds
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Vandalism

Armed federal parole violator taken at Hot Springs 2/ 9/63 A2 6
John G Dillon, one of 10 'Most Wanted' believed to be in Ark 3/ 3/63 A21 1
LR police keep whites out of West Ninth section at night 5/10/63 A4 1
Raymond Fred Cope had rather stay in jail 5/11/63 A2 1
Report says 3,711 crimes committed in Pulaski County in 1962 7/19/63 A4 1
Two Kansas escapees captured at LR 9/30/63 A1 2
John Robert Bailey among FBI's 'Most Wanted' 4/22/64 B18 5
John Robert Bailey captured in San Francisco 5/ 6/64 A3 3
Arkansas sixth in country in murder rate 7/21/64 A2 1
Two Conway teen-agers arrested for week-long crime spree 7/24/64 B1 3
Little Rock has spate of burglaries 7/28/64 A3 4
Pulaski murder rate does not alarm officials 8/16/64 A4 7
LR has increase in crime in most categories 9/ 1/64 B1 2

CRITTENDEN COUNTY JAIL

98
see Prisons and prisoners
CROCKETT, ROOSEVELT DAVID
see also Philander Smith College
CROOKED CREEK
see Rivers and lakes
CROSSETT
see also Public utilities
see also Water
CROSSETT COMPANY
Liquidation of firm before sale to G-P ruled invalid
3/31/64 B1 5
CROWLEY FAMILY
see also History (Ark)
CROWLEY'S RIDGE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
College to open at Paragould July 1964
Crowley's Ridge to be built by Churches of Christ
Ground to be broken for Crowley's Ridge Junior College
Gov Orval E Faubus speaks at Crowley's Ridge groundbreaking
College to open with 160 students
Crowley's Ridge Christian College is Church of Christ school
7/5/64 A10 6
CROXTON, HARDY W
see also Area planning and renewal
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Government employees
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Insurance industry
see also Politics and govt
see also Rockefeller, Winthrop
CROYLITE
see Inventions and inventors
CUBA
Ark Air Natl Guard flew combat missions in 1961, Faubus says
Gov Faubus says Ark plane shot down in Bay of Pigs operation
Officials deny knowledge of Natl Guard operation in Cuba
Arkansas not used in Cuba invasion, Defense Dept says
Gov Orval Faubus alters first remarks on Cuba invasion
3/9/63 A1 3
3/9/63 A1 8
CUDE (ARCHIE) FAMILY
see also Children and youth
CULTURE AND THE ARTS
Paul Manship's "Europa and the Bull" to be auctioned at LR
Arkansas Arts Center Artmobile proves popular on tours
Artist Joe Gray of Dardanelle is commercial artist
Travels of "Europa and the Bull" to Arkansas traced
Auction of "Europa and the Bull" delayed
Betty Dortch Russell's work to be shown in exhibit
Arkansas Arts Center to exhibit outstanding sculpture
Auction of "Europa and the Bull" delayed again
Sachs S Schnittmann says he will dispose of "Europa"
Sculpture, "The Eternal Tree" purchased for Ark Arts Center
Sixth annual Arkansas State Festival of the Arts planned
Statue "Europa and the Bull" ordered auctioned to pay note
Jim Warren family at Mountain View are expert woodcarvers
Corn shucks used for various handicrafts in Van Buren County 4/7/63 E5 1
Mrs Alice Merryman makes dolls from corn shucks 4/7/63 E5 2
Arkansas artist Philip Wofford has exhibit in LR 4/9/63 A9 2
Works by T Wilson Clapham on display in LR 4/10/63 B1 5
Authorities disagree on quality of Arkansas art 4/21/63 E4 1
Josephine Graham, Don Robinson discuss Ark art 4/21/63 E4 1
Pat McFarlin, Betty Dortch Russell discuss Ark art 4/21/63 E4 1
Arkansas artist Philip Wofford has exhibit in LR 4/9/63 A9 2
Works by T Wilson Clapham on display in LR 4/10/63 B1 5
Authorities disagree on quality of Arkansas art 4/21/63 E4 1
Josephine Graham, Don Robinson discuss Ark art 4/21/63 E4 1
Pat McFarlin, Betty Dortch Russell discuss Ark art 4/21/63 E4 1
Statue of "Europa and the Bull" bought by Russellville men 5/1/63 A13 1
Expanded Arkansas Arts Festival opens this week 5/2/63 B1 2
Arkansas Arts Center dedication set in 3-day program 5/3/63 A1 4
Arkansas Arts Festival winners announced 5/5/63 A4 1
List of exhibitions at Arkansas Arts Festival 5/5/63 A4 1
'Painting' done in dark wins Arts Festival honorable mention 5/8/63 A1 6
Abstractionists have big edge in Arts Festival history 5/8/63 A3 1
Winning art hoax not embarrassing, judge says 5/9/63 A1 4
Creator may not realize abstract art has intention, Teis says 5/10/63 A1 4
Arkansas Arts Center to have color-lighted fountains 5/12/63 A18 1
Arkansas Artists Exhibition will be 'open' next year 5/12/63 A18 3
Jeanette Rockefeller works hard for Arkansas Arts Center 5/12/63 A18 6
Arkansas Arts Center to be unique 5/12/63 A4 1
Singer Gordon MacRae to appear at Arkansas Arts Center 5/15/63 A13 4
Works of famed artists to be shown at Arkansas Arts Center 5/15/63 B1 4
Zoltan Buki named curator at Arkansas Arts Center 5/16/63 B1 2
Pottery exhibit at Arts Center shows trend to experimental 5/17/63 A24 1
Arkansas Arts Center opens with preview for members 5/17/63 B1 7
Arts Center dedication is salute to the Win Rockefellers 5/18/63 A2 1
Fancy ball held in connection with Arts Center opening 5/19/63 A10 1
Arkansas Arts Center dedicated 5/19/63 A2 3
Arts Center Director Zoltan Buki devoted to all phases of art 5/19/63 A2 3
Arkansas Ballet Company organized 5/26/63 A13 4
Arts Center fears controversy, cancels 'Birth of a Nation' 6/3/63 A1 3
Bronze fountain "Harvest" given to Arkansas Arts Center 6/12/63 A8 3
Hoax painting by Retzloff and Brady exhibited at El Dorado 6/15/63 A3 3
Charles Murphy Jr makes generous pledge to El Dorado Center 6/23/63 A5 1
El Dorado begins drive for arts center 6/23/63 A5 1
Pea Ridge to stage its first Arts and Craft Fair 7/29/63 A5 1
Bella Vista to open new fine arts center in Sunset Lodge 8/4/63 E4 1
Arts Center hopes to form chapters in state 9/1/63 A3 2
Prairie Grove Clothesline Fair is big success 9/8/63 E5 2
Mrs Hettie Heater is master tapestry maker 9/12/63 B1 2
Arkansas Arts Center artmobile opens second tour 9/14/63 A2 3
Tour through Artmobile leaves 'natives' awed, appreciative 9/18/63 A16 1
Arkansas County Art Festival features local artists 9/22/63 E5 2
J Carl Hancock is talented at art of etching 9/29/63 E5 1
Jury decides what goes into Delta Regional Art Exhibition 10/7/63 A3 4
William H Turner is newest Arts Center staff member 10/10/63 A3 5
War Eagle Fair may be filmed by NBC television 10/20/63 A1 6
Ozark Arts and Crafts Fair held at War Eagle 11/3/63 E5 2
Marble lion from Italy finds permanent home at AEB 11/17/63 A15 2

100
Sculptor Bryant Baker unveils bust of Fay Hempstead at LR 11/20/63 A2 4
Arkansas Arts Center exhibits draw large crowds 12/12/63 B1 4
David Durst paintings of undersea life are on display 2/2/64 A14 1
Attendance at Arkansas Arts Center was 211,000 last year 2/26/64 B1 2
Famed flag painting by Adrian Brewer given to Naval Academy 2/28/64 A2 1
Artist Charles Banks Wilson is expert on Oklahoma Indians 4/5/64 E4 1
UA student art on sale in office of US Senator J W Fulbright 4/5/64 E4 5
Arkansas Arts Center drive for $219,000 begins 4/12/64 A6 6
Arkansas State Festival of the Arts to open 3-week run 4/19/64 A8 1
Rockefeller Brothers Fund makes challenge grants to AAC 4/21/64 A8 1
Mrs Johnnie Hodges is skilled doll maker 4/24/64 B1 2
Leonard Farley of Arkansas State Coll wins art exhibition 4/26/64 A12 6
List of winners in Arkansas State Festival of the Arts 4/26/64 A12 6
List of all exhibits at Arkansas Festival of the Arts 4/26/64 A19 2
Paintings of landmarks displayed at Arkansas Arts Festival 4/29/64 B1 2
Paintings for sale at Arkansas Festival of Arts 5/3/64 A10 1
Belgian surrealist exhibit to be at Arkansas Arts Center 5/10/64 A10 5
Schoolhouse near Harrison converted to Bryant Art Gallery 6/16/64 B1 2
Paul Manship's "Europe and the Bull" sold to Calif firm 6/21/64 A20 1
Arkansas Arts Center given valuable book weighing 40 pounds 7/9/64 B1 2
Article on sculptor Hafis Bertsching 7/19/64 E5 1
Junior Cobb, 23, of Three Brothers is fine wood carver 9/13/64 A11 4
Artistry of Charles Banks Wilson used in ceramic pottery 9/13/64 E5 2
Collection of Spanish works by the masters shown at Hendrix 9/16/64 A4 5
Stuttgart's arts festival draws crowds 9/20/64 E5 2
Delta Art Show needs $5,000 prize to make it more popular 10/4/64 A12 2
James Powell Hendricks painting to be in int'l exhibit 10/18/64 A21 4
Report on Ozark Arts and Crafts Fair at War Eagle 10/27/64 B1 2
Article on Ozarks Arts and Crafts Fair at War Eagle 10/28/64 B1 2
List of Ark artists to be in Delta Art Exhibition 11/1/64 E14 4
Jurors select winner in Delta Regional Art Exhibition 11/7/64 A2 5
Rare collection of jazz records go to Arkansas Arts Center 11/15/64 A1 5
Hot Spring is a center for the arts 11/29/64 E5 2

CUMMINGS, L MAUPIN
see also National Guard

CUNNINGHAM, GLENN
Famed runner donates deer to Little Rock Zoo 3/10/63 A11 2
Cunningham speaks at Harding College 5/6/64 A2 5

CURFEWS
see Loitering and vagrancy

CURTIS, ELOISE
see also Apparel and dress

CURTLEY, FRANK
see Dillinger, John

CUTTER-MORNING STAR SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Cutter-Morning Star

DAIRY PRINCESS
Alicia Brush named Arkansas winner 5/24/64 A16 2
Wilma Lee Blevins named American Dairy Princess in Chicago 6/25/64 A1 5
Wilma Lee Blevins welcomed home after winning natl title 6/26/64 B1 2

DAIRY PRODUCTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/3/63</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/63</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/15/64</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/64</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/64</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/29/64</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/64</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/18/64</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/64</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>A18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/29/64</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/63</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/6/64</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/63</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/64</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/64</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEANE, D A A
see also History (Ark)

DEANE, ERNIE
see also Arkansas State Teachers College

DEATH PENALTY
see Capital punishment

DEATHS
see also Burns and scalds
see also Defense and armed forces
see also Drownings
see also Fires
see also Murders
see also Poisoning and poisons
see also Sex crimes
see also Shootings
see also Traffic accidents
see also Vigilance groups
see also Weather and storms

Alexander, Cecil Henry 12/21/B3/4/63
Allbright, Sam J 7/23/A16/2/64
Allen, James S 1/5/A16/1/64
Allison, Robert C 12/18/B18/3/64
Anderson, Milton M 2/18/B5/2/63
Armistead, Elizabeth Murphy 5/24/C3/2/64
Ball, James Herbert 8/29/B9/2/63
Ballard, W B 6/4/B12/4/64
Banks, Richard Holmes 12/2/A10/2/64
Barr, John 1/21/A7/3/63
Baxter, John 10/21/B10/3/63
Baxter, John William 6/10/B6/3/63
Bearden, Fannie Frances Davis 3/26/B7/2/64
Becknell, James C 4/30/A13/2/64
Bland, J L (Mrs) 7/11/B7/6/63
Blewster, Thomas J 3/19/B7/2/64
Borders, M E 2/5/B16/2/64
Boulioun, Josette 4/21/C3/5/63
Boyer, Charles Richard 9/18/B11/5/63
Bradley, Edward C 11/3/C3/3/63
Bragg, Peter Newport 6/21/B10/2/63
Brickhouse, Marguerite M 11/29/B12/3/63
Brown, Robert W 6/9/B10/2/64
Brunner, Robert T 9/29/C3/4/63
Buchanan, Henry Clyde 4/19/A19/2/64
Burgess, Isaac 3/10/A4/7/64
Byrd, Edward Jones 12/26/A8/4/63
Cabler, Cleveland 9/17/B8/3/64
Callaway, Eugene F 2/20/A4/3/64
Carpenter, Flave M 6/16/B9/1/64
Carter, Herbert R 10/22/B9/2/63
Cazort, John Guy Jr 10/18/C4/5/64
Cazort, Will S 9/15/A8/6/63

9/16/A11/2/63
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamber, J E</td>
<td>4/27/B3/6/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheek, Lee</td>
<td>4/26/C5/1/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester, William E</td>
<td>8/23/B20/1/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman, Ode</td>
<td>5/3/A14/7/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James Edward</td>
<td>11/16/B8/4/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, M D</td>
<td>11/24/C3/4/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb, Alvis Bernard</td>
<td>9/30/A12/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Eli W</td>
<td>7/30/C13/7/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compere, E L</td>
<td>2/15/B11/5/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connelly, Irene</td>
<td>7/18/B7/3/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Robert Allen</td>
<td>5/21/B9/1/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin, Christopher Jr</td>
<td>5/2/A5/1/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosgrove, Kingsley W</td>
<td>12/13/C3/3/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counts, Ottis Bryan</td>
<td>9/4/B9/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocker, William David</td>
<td>4/19/A19/1/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockett, John</td>
<td>2/10/B10/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crow, William Robert</td>
<td>11/19/B7/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalyrymple, Clyde William</td>
<td>11/16/B4/4/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deane, Nabel Drew</td>
<td>12/5/A10/3/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibrell, Edwin Richard</td>
<td>8/9/B8/5/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunaway, Blanche Scanlan</td>
<td>10/24/B7/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmen, Richard S</td>
<td>1/29/B9/4/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English, Jacob Camel</td>
<td>6/4/B12/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eubanks, Rupert M</td>
<td>1/18/B12/3/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Charles T</td>
<td>9/10/B7/7/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine, Jack (Mrs)</td>
<td>9/7/B6/4/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flafcan, Paul</td>
<td>11/4/B10/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Thomas O</td>
<td>3/25/A8/1/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France, Isabel</td>
<td>2/24/C8/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Beatrice Walters</td>
<td>5/5/B9/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulmer, Doyle W</td>
<td>5/15/B10/3/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, James Donley</td>
<td>4/30/B9/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison, Vinnie A</td>
<td>12/4/B12/3/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb, Ruth May</td>
<td>8/16/C4/6/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover, William Lester</td>
<td>10/16/B11/5/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, C V</td>
<td>10/19/B10/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotham, Calvin T</td>
<td>10/20/C3/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Rosa Lee</td>
<td>1/20/A10/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guenter, Bernard Henry</td>
<td>3/26/B7/3/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulley, Wilbur Paul Sr</td>
<td>9/15/A11/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadfield, Harry Potts</td>
<td>6/20/B8/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammerschmidt, Arthur Paul</td>
<td>6/21/B2/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardgrave, George L</td>
<td>2/28/B13/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding, Edna Nance</td>
<td>5/9/B5/6/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartje, Dixie Lee</td>
<td>8/9/A17/2/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haun, Carl B</td>
<td>2/20/B9/4/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haydon, Sidney</td>
<td>9/29/C3/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, J Harry</td>
<td>11/8/A10/5/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel, Marion W</td>
<td>12/30/B5/3/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel, Marion W</td>
<td>4/11/C12/2/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel, Marion W</td>
<td>8/7/B10/5/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Frieda Zylstra</td>
<td>4/12/B12/2/63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Newson, Frances Golson 5/2/62/2/64
Newson, Percy Eugene 1/5/66/1/64
Nichols, Garland D 1/16/66/3/64
O'Baugh, Eunice B 4/23/64/4/64
Oates, Charles E 6/17/63/5/64
Pace, Jack Foster 6/16/63/2/64
Pate, Everett W 1/18/63/2/64
Perry, Mervin E 1/22/63/3/64
Pfeiffer, Eugene M 7/4/63/2/64
Pinckney, Stanley Bond 11/22/62/2/64
Pine, John 5/3/63/3/64
Plugge, R A 4/27/63/4/63
Pool, William B H 6/25/62/6/64
Porter, Jack Rosemond 1/23/63/9/63
Porter, Louise Skillern 6/27/63/18/5/63 6/28/63/6/2/64
Porter, Ray E 8/11/63/3/63
Price, Howell B 1/1/63/10/3/63
Raines, Samuel P 1/9/66/4/63
Reagan, Luther D 6/13/66/3/64
Rebsamen, Edna Mae Miller 6/5/63/8/3/63
Redman, Roy 11/2/63/8/6/64
Reed, Benjamin Chism 11/4/63/2/63
Reed, Frank 3/12/63/3/64
Renfro, O R 5/27/66/2/63
Reynolds, Lee White 10/25/63/12/2/63
Reynolds, Rufus Arvin 5/13/66/1/63
Rhine, Thomas E 9/24/64/4/64
Rhinehart, Barton Arthur 6/7/63/12/3/64
Rignold, Richard W 8/7/63/10/3/63 8/8/63/6/2/63
Robbins, Lyde Allinder 5/24/63/1/64
Roberts, Samuel Anderson 5/22/63/12/3/64
Roland, J H 9/24/63/14/1/64
Rosean, Annie Smithee 5/30/66/6/64
Roth, Clarence Albert 11/30/66/3/63
Roth, Clarence Albert 12/2/63/4/63
Russell, Fred 5/30/63/7/1/63
Sanders, Ted 5/14/63/9/2/63
Sawyer, Charlie O 12/29/63/3/2/63
Schultz, Edwin Wesley 12/31/63/9/3/64
Sexton, Joe B 12/2/63/3/3/64
Sharp, H R 5/14/63/4/2/64
Shelton, Fred W 12/2/63/18/2/63
Shipp, William F Jr 1/18/64/13/4/63
Shrader, Delores Francesca Galucci 11/19/63/7/4/64
Sims, Flournoy William 9/17/63/8/2/64
Sinton, David W 1/24/63/3/1/64
Sipes, L M 11/22/63/4/64
Sloan, R M Sr 10/23/63/15/2/64
Smith, Hubert Sr 4/16/63/9/1/63
Smith, Ray S Sr 5/12/63/9/4/64
Smith, Reece 8/13/63/8/2/64
Snodgrass, William R
Steele, Hudson Tucker
Sturgis, Chester Franklin
Sutton, Irving C
Tate, Alvie B Sr
Taylor, Belle Blackwood
Taylor, Floyd E
Taylor, Isham E
Tedford, William Lafayette
Terral, Floyd
Thomas, Zack
Thompson, Melvin H and Blanche Scull Thompson
Tuppen, George Melvin
Van Dalsem, Harry E
Vetter, John Thomas
Vore, Mary Elizabeth
Wadley, Susie L
Wallace, Charles Thomas
Walter, Elizabeth Prothro
Wardlaw, Claude D
Warneke, John
Warren, Truman J
Wasson, James H
Weathers, Lucy Ethel
West, William Albert
White, Phillip
Williams, Clarence S
Williams, Erroll Ray
Williams, Oscar Eugene
Williams, Oscar W
Williams, Rufus John
Williams, W Jack
Williamson, Edgar S
Willis, Virgil D
Wilson, Robert Elwood
Wimberly, James Therot Sr
Winston, Daisy Carroll
Woods, Orie Lee
Woolfolk, Ada Lucian
Zinn, Sherman V Sr

Bodies of two babies found in shallow grave near Ozark.
Man who was present reports deaths as natural and smothering.
Mother of Potts infants reported deaths to California police.
Russellville park may be site of deaths of Potts babies.
Hope of determining cause of deaths of Potts babies is slim.
Mother told Russellville woman crying babies made men mad.
Jerry Kitty Scheuer chgd with hiding death of Potts child.
Suspects in death of Potts child waive extradition to Ark.
Three suspects in death of Potts child jailed at Russellville.
Jerry Kitty Scheuer retd to face count in death of her baby.
Three plead not guilty in deaths of Potts babies.
Rhodes W and John T Potts fined for concealing infants' death 11/ 5/63 B1

DEBT, Consumer
see Credit

DEER
see Wildlife

DEFECTIONISTS
see Turncoats

DEFENSES AND ARMED FORCES
see also Aviation and aircraft
see also Charleston
see also Cuba
see also Forest and brush fires
see also Fort Chaffee
see also National Guard
see also Pine Bluff Arsenal
see also Turncoats
see also Vietnam Conflict

Titan II missile silos in Ark near completion
1/ 5/63 A5 1

Wilbur D Mills says he asked JFK for 36 more silos for Ark
1/ 5/63 A5 1

First Titan II missile arrives in Ark
2/ 9/63 A1 4

Arkansas base gets first Titan missile
2/ 9/63 A5 2

Huge missile segments going to Arkansas silo sites
2/10/63 A10 1

First Titan missile placed in silo near Searcy
2/28/63 B1 8

Worker killed while working in missile silo near Morrilton
3/ 3/63 A8 8

Arkansan Pat M Garner was executive officer of Thresher
4/12/63 A1 4

Arkansans William E Graham, James M Schiewe aboard Thresher
4/12/63 A4 6

Fort Chaffee left out of construction funding bill
5/25/63 A8 1

LRAFB to get supersonic B-58s
8/13/63 B1 7

New life for LRAFB (ed)
8/14/63 A6 1

LRAFB to get 670 more men
8/14/63 B1 6

All Titan II missile bases to be ready by year's end
8/20/63 B1 5

Col Carl C Hinkle leaves Air Force; LRAFB gets new head
10/ 5/63 A2 5

Council studies renaming of LRAFB
10/13/63 A4 1

House panel approves funds to convert LRAFB for B-58s
11/15/63 A4 4

Closing of Fort Chaffee annoys Fort Smith businessmen
12/13/63 A1 6

Fort Chaffee falls under axe; 700 jobs lost
12/13/63 A1 8

Fort Smith suffers from start-stop policy on Fort Chaffee
12/14/63 A4 1

Politics behind closing of Fort Chaffee, Gov Faubus says
12/20/63 B1 8

Gov Faubus has undone exemplary statement, Gazette says
12/21/63 A4 1

Construction of Titan II Missile bases in Ark near completion
12/22/63 A1 7

Fort Chaffee closing discussed in editorials
12/22/63 E3 3

Titan II missiles ready for firing from Arkansas silos
12/31/63 A1 6

Article tells steps needed to fire Titan II missile from silo
1/ 2/64 A4 1

Description of life inside Titan II silo
1/ 2/64 A4 1

Fort Chaffee closing criticized by Gov Orval E Faubus
1/ 7/64 B3 5

Fort Smith Mayor Robert Brooksher asks Army to keep Chaffee
1/10/64 A3 3

Congressional delegation to fight to keep Fort Chaffee
1/11/64 A8 4

Crew of B-47 from LRAFB experiences series of mishaps
1/18/64 B6 1

Article on LR area men serving in Army in Pacific area
1/19/64 E4 1

LBJ pledges new look at Fort Chaffee
2/ 5/64 B1 7

Fort Chaffee may be converted to Job Corps facility
3/19/64 A1 2
Status of Fort Chaffee to be discussed 4/ 9/64 B1 6
Fort Chaffee may be used for war on poverty 4/12/64 E3 5
Gov Faubus leads group to Washington to plead for Chaffee 4/15/64 B1 2
Ark group gets Pentagon promise to re-study Chaffee closing 4/16/64 A1 2
Gov Faubus pleased with Robert McNamara promise on Chaffee 4/17/64 B1 6
Strategic Air Command holds exercises over Newport 4/19/64 A14 1
Gen John Paul McConnell named vice chief for Air Force 5/ 2/64 A5 3
Gen Edward J Hopkins, Theodore T King are Ark natives 5/ 3/64 E5 2
Gen Oliver C Harvey, Bruce Kendall are Ark natives 5/ 3/64 E5 2
Fort Smith CC gives up effort to prevent Chaffee closing 5/21/64 B1 8
Arkansas's Gen Bruce E Kendall gets second star 6/ 9/64 A3 2
Area towns seek portions of Fort Chaffee for their purposes 6/13/64 A2 1
Fort Smith leaders ask that Chaffee be closed permanently 6/13/64 A2 1
LRAFB change to B-58s won't hurt LR, general says 6/19/64 B1 5
Units to begin leaving Fort Chaffee for other forts 7/ 1/64 B1 6
Fort Chaffee closes up for good 7/ 5/64 D3 5
Last B-47 leaves LRAFB after farewell flight over LR 7/18/64 A8 3
Fort Smith officials promised aid to keep Chaffee closed 7/18/64 B6 7
Army announces it will keep Fort Chaffee for its own use 8/ 1/64 A1 2
Army would donate 2,000 acres at Chaffee for votech school 8/ 1/64 A1 2
Gen John P McConnell takes over No. 2 spot in Air Force 8/ 1/64 A3 1
Lt Gen Paul W Caraway honored by Army 8/ 2/64 A3 3
Column on Army decision to keep Fort Chaffee 8/ 2/64 E3 5
Special section in Gazette features LRAFB 8/ 9/64 F1 1
LRAFB to get B-58 wing tomorrow 8/ 9/64 F1 7
First B-58 Hustler arrives at LRAFB 8/11/64 B1 5
Charleston request for about 600 acres of Chaffee refused 9/13/64 A4 1
Arkansas Tech ROTC searches for student who enrolled in Army 11/13/64 B1 6
Booneville native Gen John Paul McConnell heads Air Force 12/23/64 A1 6
Father of Gen John Paul McConnell comments on nomination 12/23/64 A2 7

DEGGS, MAUDINE
see also Murders - Deggs, Maudine

DEGRAY DAM
see Rivers and lakes

DEGRAY LAKE
see Parks, recreation and tourism
see Rivers and lakes

DEJANIS, A R (Mrs)
see also Music

DELTA AREA
Life in Delta seems immutable despite changes 7/ 7/63 E3 1

DELTA ART EXHIBITION
see Culture and the arts

DEMOCRATIC (NEGRO) VOTERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Civil rights and discrimination

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
see Politics and govt
see President (US)

DEMONSTRATIONS AND PROTESTS
see also Civil rights and discrimination

DENTISTRY AND DENTAL HEALTH
see also Food
Ark Dental Assn asked to support federal aid to dental educ
Ark Dental Assn hears talks on dental health
Dr Marion H Grey provides free care for poor, handicapped

DENTISTS
see Dentistry and dental health

DENTON, CHAUNCEY LOVELACE JR
see also Highway Department (Ark)

DENTON, WILLIAM J
see also Highway Department (Ark)
Vice chairman of Arkansas Highway Comm dies
Gov Faubus calls death of Denton great loss to state

DEREUSSEXAUX, BILLIE JEAN
see also Bell (Sam) Estate

DERMOTT MUNICIPAL COURT
see Courts, State and Local

DESEGREGATION
see Civil rights and discrimination

DESHA COUNTY
see also History (Ark)
see also Medicine and health
see also Wildlife
Mississippi Township threatens to secede, join Phillips Co
Sessionists have point, County Judge J L Erwin says
Snow Lake residents agree to delay secession a year
Secession in Desha (ed)
AHC says fund lack blocks road from Snow Lake south
Citizens group surveying road for Snow Lake
Reporters tells of life in Snow Lake
Big Island is an island no more since Army Engineers work
Editorial on Sheriff Moore's lobbying for voter registrar
Suit to be filed over refusal to recount ballots in Sen race

DEVER, LEONARD
see also Murders - Dever family

DEWITT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Children and youth

DIALECT
see Language

DIAMOND JO RAILROAD
see Railroads

DIAMONDS
see also Mines and minerals

DICKINSON, GEORGE
see also Labor

DIEHL, HARRY A
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

DILLARD DEPARTMENT STORES INC
Dillard group purchases Pfeifers of Arkansas Stores
Gazette comments on purchase of Pfeifers of Arkansas

DILLARD, WILLIAM THOMAS
Dillinger, John

Account of Dillinger's stay in hills of Pope County 12/13/64 E5 2
Dillinger used name Frank Curtley while in Pope County 12/13/64 E5 2
John Dillinger attended movies in Russellville nightly 12/13/64 E5 2
Shotgun Dillinger gave to Jack Ross still owned by family 12/13/64 E5 2

Dillon, John Gibson

see also Crime and vice

Diner, Jack

see also Culture and the arts

Diptheria

see Medicine and health

Disasters

see also Agriculture
see also Emergency services
see also Rivers and lakes
Civil Defense control center is house trailer on Shinall Mtn 2/20/63 A3 2
Fallout shelter, emergency Capitol at Huntsville 6/25/63 B1 3
Arkansans favor federal fallout shelter program, Prosser says 6/26/63 B1 2
Huntsville's got it (ed on Civil Defense shelter) 6/27/63 A6 1
LR adds 20,000 shelter spaces to downtown section 6/30/63 A14 2
Expensive state fallout shelter at Huntsville described 7/14/63 A2 4
Huntsville fallout shelter to be dedicated next week 9/6/63 B1 2
Supplies to be stocked in 56 fallout shelters in state 9/11/63 B1 2
Dedication of $126,000 fallout shelter at Huntsville held 9/14/63 A1 5

Discrimination

see Civil rights and discrimination

Disease and Illness

see Medicine and health
see Mental health and disorders

Distilleries

see Alcoholic beverages

Dixon, Ernest T Jr

see also Philander Smith College

Dixon, Paul Rand

FTC chmn speaks at LR 5/4/64 A2 7
FTC chmn Paul Rand Dixon speaks on small business needs 5/5/64 A1 6

Dodd, David Owen

see also Chronicles of Arkansas

Dodge, Eva F

see also University of Arkansas Medical Center

Dog Racing

Bill in Legis would extend Southland Track season 3/1/63 A1 2
High court to hear case of man ordered out of Southland track 7/10/63 A5 1
Thomas Griffin loses bid to lift ban from Southland track 7/24/63 B1 8
Right of Southland to bar Thomas A Griffin from track upheld 9/17/63 B1 7
Four groups inquire about possible dog track at Hot Springs 11/13/64 B1 3
Gov Orval Faubus opposes 'outsiders' involvement in racing 11/17/64 A4 4
Two's a crowd (ed) 11/17/64 A6 2
Q Byrum Hurst asks Hot Springs Chamber to lead bid for track 11/18/64 A1 5
Racing Comm may consider request for track at Hot Springs
Dr Edwin L Dunaway writes on proposed dog race track

DOGS
see Police
see Prisons and prisoners
see Wildlife

DOLLARWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Dollarway District

DONAGHEY BUILDING (LR)
see Buildings and offices

DONAGHEY, GEORGE W
Gov Donaghey used Rockefeller money during his term

DONHAM, TED
see also Commerce Commission (Ark)

DORSEY, ERVIN ODELL
see also Governor (Ark)

DOUGLAS, WILLIAM O
see also Rivers and lakes

DOUTHIT, ANCIL M
see also Little Rock

DOW, MARION EDWARD
see also Jewelry

DOWSMITH INC
Blue chip industry coming to LR if bond issue approved
Expensive equipment to be installed if bonds approved
DowSmith is young, vigorous industry
DowSmith begins preparation of plant site
How to welcome a leading industry (ed)
Little Rock voters approve bonds for plant
Construction of plant in LR ahead of schedule
Plant at LR dedicated

DRAKES CREEK
see History (Ark)

DRANE, JAMES F
see also Civil rights and discrimination

DRESBACH, GLENN WARD
see also Books and writing

DRIFTWOOD, JIMMIE
see also Festivals
see also Folk music
Sings campaign song at Winthrop Rockefeller rally

DRIVER EDUCATION
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

DRIVER LICENSES
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

DROUGHT
see Agriculture
see Weather and storms

DROWNINGS
Three persons drown at Dardanelle Dam
Cook for Sam Peck Hotel drowns at Sam Peck home
Man and two children drown in stock pond near Conway
Two pairs of brothers drown near Carryville
Two children fall through ice on pond at Charleston, drown
Brother, sister die in farm pond at Strong
Youth drowns in Lake Hamilton
Two fishermen believed drowned in Cadron Creek
Body of one fisherman found in Cadron Creek
Search on for second body in Cadron Creek
Second body recovered from Cadron Creek
Four boys drown near Osceola
Three members of Edward O'Conner family drown near Black Rock
Dardanelle Dam currents have drowned several persons recently

DRUG ABUSE
see Substance abuse

DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
Druggists rap physicians' entry into drug field
Ark Pharmaceutical Assn backs "Quality Control" bill in Cong
Gazette says 'Quality Control" is actually price-fixing
Four Crossett residents allege permanent damage from drug
Eight Arkansans sue William S Merrill Co over drug
Mrs William A Watson files suit against William S Merrill Co
Maurice Harvey ruled ineligible to hold pharmacy permit
Practical druggists want repeal of limit on their practice
William S Merrell Co sued by two Ark residents who took drug
Trial of suit on MER-29 use begins in El Dorado court
Deposition read in trial on MER-29
MER-29 trial gets evidence of drug firm executive
Physicians say side effects follow taking of MER-29
MER-29 trial hears witness describe drug
MER-29 verdict favors Richardson-Merritt Inc

DRIEDEN, JOHN
see also Books and writing

DUCHE, RICHARD
see also History (Ark)

DUELS AND DUELLING
Bill Spurlock fined, gets jail term on duel challenge charge

DUNAWAY, EDWIN E
Received Ark awards in TOYM competition

DUNAWAY, MARGO
see also Arkansas Junior Miss

DUNCAN, MAUD DUNLAP
see also Newspapers

DUNN, E F
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Pulaski County District

DURST, DAVID
see also Culture and the arts

DUSENBERRY, JAMES E
see also Medicine and health

DUTCH ELM DISEASE
see Trees and shrubs
DUVALL, LELAND
see also Newspapers

DUVALL, RICHARD A
see also Economic development

EARL INDUSTRIES INC
Workers defeat union, 78-45

EARTHQUAKES
Northeast Arkansas feels quake that shook six states
Tremors relieve stress, avert severe quakes, expert says
Alaska earthquake muddies wells across North Arkansas
Alaska quake caused water levels in Ark lakes to rise
Earthquake insurance rates higher in 15 NE Ark counties
Seismograph at Univ of Ark is part of reporting system
Alaskan shock caused levels in wells in Ark to fluctuate
Arkansan Scott D Hamilton Jr gives on-scene acct of Alaska

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, Domestic
see also Job Corps
see also Poor
Gov Orval Faubus gearing up for Pres Johnosn's war-on-poverty
Poverty data on Ozarks region sought by federal agency
Statistics on the size of poverty problem in Ark
Federal anti-poverty program could provide $15 million to Ark
Ozarks region may get Appalachia-type poverty plan
Arkansas's role in war on poverty
Extent of poverty in Ark explored in article
Sen J W Fulbright focuses on poverty in Arkansas
Ark would get about $4.7 million in poverty aid immediately
State setting up office for poverty fight
Four projects set for Arkansas in war on poverty
Neighborhood Youth Corps may be organized at LR
Group wants to take advantage of anti-poverty program
Groups concerned about leadership of poverty fight
VISTA workers going to Yell County project to aid youth

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND TRENDS
see also Hot Springs
see also Poor
Progress report on Ark economic condition
51 pct of college grads left state from 1950-1960
Ark economic growth rate expected to exceed national rate
Celebration of Joseph T Robinson nomination described

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
A goal for the sixties (ed)
AIDC issues glowing rept on job creations for year
William P Rock is executive director of AIDC
Halt jobs loss to lift economy, W P Rock advises state
AIDC to ask Legis for funds to aid local communities
Progress report on various projects around state
State fering well in hunt for industry
Gov Faubus wants AIDC relieved of role in federal aid
Dr David Mullins says more research facilities necessary
Little Rock Chamber to put more in fund for indus development
Ark raised $61 million for industry since 1955
AIDC Executive Director William P Rock resigns
AIDC may be abolished, then re-created to change membership
Gov Faubus to be involved in selecting executive director
Winthrop Rockefeller may be object of plan to abolish AIDC
Bill to abolish AIDC to be filed in House
Gov Faubus has not engaged in sniping at Winthrop Rockefeller
Rep L H Autry will file bill to abolish AIDC
Winthrop Rockefeller may be target of bill to abolish AIDC
Winthrop Rockefeller's political activity behind bill
Bill to abolish AIDC fails to appear; opposition does
In which the state can't stand success (ed on Rockefeller)
Gov Faubus expresses doubts about keeping Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller appears on way out of AIDC post
Tulsa World invites Rockefeller to move to Oklahoma
Backers of Winthrop Rockefeller rally to keep him on AIDC
Rep L H Autry says he has majority for Rockefeller ouster
Of our ingratitude (ed on effort to remove Rockefeller)
Shooting St Nicholas (eds on effort to remove Rockefeller)
Sid McMath blames Gov Faibus for effort to fire Rockefeller
Sid McMath continues criticism of 'fire Rockefeller' move
House gets bill to oust Winthrop Rockefeller at AIDC
Rep Paul Van Dalsem unleashes personal attack on Rockefeller
Gov Faubus responds to Sid McMath statement on Rockefeller
Support for Winthrop Rockefeller growing across state
Legislators confusing shadow with substance (ed)
Missouri legislators invite Win Rockefeller to move there
Pressure building to keep Winthrop Rockefeller in AIDC post
Winthrop Rockefeller gets support of four more groups
Public opinion and the Rockefeller issue (ed)
Gov Faubus hanged in effigy at Univ of Ark
Bid to oust Winthrop Rockefeller from AIDC dies in House
Winthrop Rockefeller says the people were heard
Resurgent capacity for public outrage (ed on Rockefeller)
Joint Budget Comm ignores AIDC budget
Press comment on effort to oust Rockefeller from AIDC
Ralph Underhill Jr on work of Winthrop Rockefeller for Ark
Some legislators want control of ads taken from AIDC
Money for the AIDC (ed on failure of Legis to approve budget)
Committee approves AIDC money bill, with Faubus to control it
Latest scheme to get Rockefeller thinly disguised, ed says
Gov Faubus has one rider removed from AIDC budget bill
The AIDC rider (ed)
Time Magazine reports on effort to remove Rockefeller
Bennie Ryburn named to AIDC
Arkansas has numerous ways to finance industry
Proposed constitutional amdt would allow industrial dists
Impressive evidence of progress in Arkansas (ed)
Rep L H Autry says Winthrop Rockefeller sure to leave AIDC
Mr Autry's footnote to the Rockefeller story (ed)
Gov Faubus wants Ted J Morley for AIDC exec secretary
Gov Faubus, Winthrop Rockefeller discuss post for Ted Morley

More politics in AIDC (ed)

Faubus denies role in Winthrop Rockefeller ouster attempt

Economic Expansion Study Comm created by Legislature

Eagle Democrat critical of Faubus domination of AIDC

Naming of AIDC executive director delayed, Rockefeller says

Three new plants to locate in Little Rock Industrial Dist

Assets of Ark boosted by 'Arkansas on Wheels' exhibit

Train toured nation showing off Arkansas products

State's growth exceeds that of US avg

State's economy continues upswing

AIDC selects new director; name is kept secret

Col Carl C Hinkle will direct AIDC after Jan 1, 1964

Richard A DuVall to serve as AIDC head through December

William P Rock may stay on AIDC payroll as consultant

Sen Virgil Fletcher questions having military head for AIDC

Ark gained 19,220 new industrial jobs last year, AIDC reports

Little River County first in US with Rural Develop Authority

New industrial site purchased near Jacksonville

McGehee Times discusses tax bond-financed plant failure

Col Carl Hinkle attends AIDC meeting

Gov Faubus appts members of Economic Expansion Study Comm

Share of space program sought for Arkansas

Conway to dedicate new industrial park

Few industries in state failing, Gov Faubus asserts

Conway opens fine new industrial park

AIDC says state holding industries fairly well

Fifty-nine former Arkansans to visit state, see progress

Visitors laud state's rise since 1953

Ex-Arkansans say state's progress is fantastic

Expansion Study Comm action taken at meeting

Expansion Study Comm facing hard task, Leland DuVall says

AIDC confirms Carl C Hinkle for agency head

Brain power is top industrial lure, researcher tells C of C

Industrialist says Ark risks danger of complacency

Winthrop Rockefeller expected to step down as AIDC chairman

AIDC asks panel to evaluate state tax structure and industry

William P Rock was forced out as AIDC head, paper says

Group told tax concessions have little value in luring indus

Industry booming after four years of uncertainty

Lucien Kuisin Jr gives ideas for industrializing Ark

Work ethic of residents is big plus for Arkansas

Little Rock plans second industrial area

Employment sets new high mark for 12 months

Reflections on growth in Little Rock industry (ed)

Economic Expansion Comm hits waste in schools, county govt

AIDC agrees to give full support to Col Carl Hinkle

New AIDC head is Carl C Hinkle Jr

Arkansas Economic Expansion Study Comm hard at work

Economic Expansion Study Comm has wide latitude for studies

AIDC's Carl C Hinkle Jr says new ideas, gimmicks needed
Carl Hinkle promises to keep AIDC better informed 1/11/64 A3 1
Federal funds sought for economic studies in Ark 1/17/64 A2 6
Freedom to work amdt draws industry to Ark, AIDC staffer says 1/18/64 A2 3
State editors comment on appmt of Carl Hinkle to head AIDC 1/19/64 E3 2
Carl Hinkle predicts steady growth in 1964 1/25/64 A8 6
New industrial park to open soon at NLR 1/29/64 B1 7
AIDC keeps industrial prospect list confidential from members 2/15/64 A3 1
AIDC sends indus proposals to Economic Expansion Study Comm 2/15/64 A3 1
Reason for secrecy by AIDC explained by Leon Kuhn 2/15/64 A3 1
AIDC thinks First Arkansas Development Finance too cautious 3/21/64 B8 4
Winthrop Rockefeller resigns from AIDC 3/29/64 A4 5
Expansion Study Comm continues work 3/29/64 A8 1
Economic Expansion Comm suggests county govt changes 3/31/64 B14 7
C Hamilton Moses named to complete Rockefeller's AIDC term 4/2/64 A1 4
Expansion Study Comm makes several suggestions 4/14/64 A8 1
AIDC praises Winthrop Rockefeller, but not in writing 4/18/64 A2 2
Two AIDC members want ads to tell about schools, churches 4/19/64 A8 4
Use of Amdt 49 bonds for industry attacked by Sam P Watson 4/22/64 A1 7
Gov Faubus disagrees with Sam Watson on need for Amdt 49 4/24/64 A2 2
Conway employs big city ideas in industry hunt 4/26/64 C1 1
AIDC has plan to insure plants attracted to Ark by Act 9 5/9/64 A3 1
All 58 bond elections held under Amdt 49 have been approved 5/17/64 A1 4
Fort Smith voters first to reject an Amdt 49 bond issue 5/28/64 A3 2
AIDC in politics, needs change, Winthrop Rockefeller says 6/23/64 B1 4
AIDC recognizes Win Rockefeller's years of service 7/10/64 A3 3
Frank Whitbeck says state needs definite goals 7/31/64 A1 6
Paper mills may inhibit new industry locations in Pine Bluff 8/19/64 A7 1
Arkansas industry expanded 13 pct in fiscal year 8/23/64 C1 3
Brainpower, not manpower, most important to Ark, Stone says 8/27/64 B1 6
Jonesboro to vote on $1 million in Act 9 of 1960 indus bonds 9/11/64 B1 4
Economic Expansion Study Comm places priority on education 10/3/64 A1 3
Education gains is key to economic expansion, Comm says 10/4/64 A3 1
Great design for progress in Ark (ed on AEESC study report) 10/4/64 E2 1
AEESC report shows urgent need for increasing capital 10/5/64 A1 4
AEESC recommendations on cities 10/6/64 B1 2
AEESC rept urges state to make fuller use of its minerals 10/7/64 B1 3
Economic Expansion Study Comm wants study of highways 10/8/64 A12 1
Economic Expansion Study Comm comments on indus expansion 10/9/64 A10 3
Economic Expansion Study Comm sees need for leader training 10/10/64 A5 6
Preparation needed to snare space jobs, Arkansas told 10/31/64 A1 2
Proposal to broaden Amdt 49 being rejected by large vote 11/4/64 B1 6
AIDC not in site selection process, Gov Orval Faubus says 11/20/64 B1 4
Plant building, expansion set record in state 12/31/64 B1 8

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
see Economic development
ECONOMIC EDUCATION WORKSHOP
see Economics
ECONOMIC EXPANSION STUDY COMMISSION (Ark)
see Economic development
see Education - Consolidation
see Education - Reorganization and reform
ECONOMICS
Economic Education Workshop hears variety of subjects 7/3/63 B8 1
Economic Educ Workshop hears labor attack right-to-work law 7/4/63 A2 2
Economic Educ Workshop to hear Henry Ford II, Stewart Udall 7/7/63 A5 1
Economy moves in Darwin circle, Economic Workshop told 7/9/63 B8 1
Workshop at LR attracts visitors from other states 7/11/63 A10 7
Workshop wastes no time with economic cliches 7/11/63 B6 1
David E Bell addresses Economic Education Workshop 7/12/63 A1 3
Arch W Ford speaks to Economic Education Workshop 7/13/63 A3 1

EDEN ISLE
see also Geology
Ernest Norton creates artistic metal products for resort 5/21/63 B1 2

EDENS, ARNOLD E
see also Stocks and bonds
see also United Enterprises

EDUCATION
see also Arkansas School for the Blind
see also Children and youth
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Economic development
see also Flags and emblems
see also Food
see also History (Ark)
see also Parties and dances
see also Trade schools
AEA officers nominated for elections 1/22/63 A12 5
Faubus, AEA and quarreling, come to terms 3/3/63 E3 1
Summary of recent education legislation 3/19/63 A4 3
AEA elects James Ahlf president for 1964 4/14/63 A7 4
Arkansas Teachers Assn names group to study merger with AEA 9/1/63 A6 3
Annual AEA conv will bring about 10,000 teachers to LR 11/3/63 A6 1
Arkansas Negro Teachers Assn meeting in Hot Springs 11/8/63 B1 3
AEA convention hears talk by T M Stinnett 11/8/63 B1 7
School districts cannot be sued, AG Bruce Bennett rules 3/20/64 A10 8
School officials personally liable for accidents, AG rules 3/20/64 A10 8
Ark Education Assn, Ark Teachers Assn explore merger 7/4/64 A8 1
AEA leaders meet with Gov Orval Faubus in closed session 7/18/64 A1 5
AEA's Forrest Rozzell agrees he and Faubus buried hatchet 9/5/64 A8 1
Rapprochement of Rozzell and Faubus (ed) 9/6/64 D2 1
AEA convention to meet in LR this week 11/1/64 A22 1
Council on Professional Rights, Responsibilities gets AEA ok 12/13/64 A14 6

EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards
see also Education - Paragould District
see also Education - Teacher education and certification
Arkansas schools ranked low again in national study 12/10/63 A8 5
Substandard schools (ed on natl ranking of Ark schools) 12/12/63 A6 1
Report indicates deficiencies in Jackson, Lawrence schools 3/6/64 A8 1
Survey shows wide variation in fifty-seven schools 4/12/64 A6 1
Secondary educ in Ark blamed for problems in higher educ 4/16/64 A4 1
NCA likely to require more high school teachers next year 11/12/64 B12 1

EDUCATION - Administration and Management
see also Education - Springdale District
Repeal of law requiring bd members to own real estate sought 1/18/63 A12 7
County school supervisor posts eliminated in 16 counties 7/17/63 B1 2
Winthrop Rockefeller holds breakfast for educ adms 11/8/63 A3 1
Results of school elections around state 9/30/64 A8 1
EDUCATION - Admission Requirements
Court rules school boards can bar married students 4/22/64 A2 2
Arch W Ford seeks amdt to lower minimum school age to five 12/20/64 A19 1
EDUCATION - Athletics and Sports
see Athletics and sports
EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Robert T Kirkwood named Arkansas Teacher of the Year 12/6/64 A10 1
EDUCATION - Calendars and Schedules
see also Education - Vanndale District
Ark has 128 split-term schools just now opening sessions 7/12/63 B1 3
EDUCATION - Civil Rights
see also Education - Alma District
see also Education - Atkins District
see also Education - Batesville District
see also Education - Dardanelle District
see also Education - Dollarway District
see also Education - El Dorado District
see also Education - Forrest City District
see also Education - Fort Smith District
see also Education - Helena District
see also Education - Hot Springs
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Pine Bluff District
see also Education - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Russellville District
see also Education - Salaries, Benefits, Etc
see also Education - Star City
see also Education - Texarkana District
see also Education - West Memphis District
School transfer law rendered invalid by US Supreme Ct ruling 6/4/63 A1 7
US Supreme Ct ruling on transfers was not an Ark case 6/4/63 A1 7
A W Ford opposes federal aid tied to desegregation 6/19/63 A1 6
A W Ford touches off fiery exchange at Congressional hearing 6/19/63 A1 6
Wide gap exists between white and Negro educ in Arkansas 8/25/63 E3 1
Arkansas's way (ed on orderly desegregation of schools) 9/8/63 E2 2
Ark has 366 Negroes attending school with whites in 13 dists 9/29/63 A2 1
Gov Faubus calls for data on equality of schools 10/8/63 B1 8
Gov Faubus says he will disprove wide gap in schools 12/18/63 A24 1
Gap between white and Negro schooling in Ark narrowed 1/8/64 A2 6
Arkansas Teachers Assn critical of Educ Dept on integration 1/22/64 A2 1
Report on gap between Negro and white schools praised 3/5/64 A3 1
NLR Negro group maps plans on school integration 6/19/64 B18 2

119
Eight school districts to desegregate schools this fall
Civil Rights Act covers public schools, colleges
State dists may give up federal aid to avoid integration
Negro leader L C Bates says more suits over schools planned
Total of 850 Negroes set to attend integrated schools in Ark
Eleven state school districts admitted Negroes this fall
List of desegregated districts in Ark
State now has 24 dists that are integrated
Hal Robbins urges educators to ignore race, color, creed
Civil Rights Act effects on school lunch programs discussed

EDUCATION - College-bound
Pct of white high school grads going to coll, by county

EDUCATION - Consolidation
see also Education - Calhoun County District
see also Education - Farmington District
see also Education - Hampton District
see also Education - Laneburg District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Weona District
see also Education - West Point District

Consolidation efforts opposed by Gov Orval E Faubus
Governor stands guard over the deserted desks (ed)
Grange leader writes on school consolidation
Study shows small schools limit opportunities for graduates
A practical plan for school consolidation (ed)
Consolidation study proposed by Bill in Senate
Educational inequities (ed)
Senator Bell's plan for consolidation study (ed)
Consolidation (ed)
Senator Anderson helps consolidation efforts (ed)
Consolidation bill discussed by state press
New study on consolidation not enough, Gazette says
Bill introduced in House to head off consolidation efforts
Consolidation impractical, two newspapers write
Sen Clarence E Bell wants voluntary school consolidation
Avoiding a 'force' (consolidation) bill (ed)
Dr R M Roelfs expresses views on consolidation of dists
Bell-Ingram bill on consolidation study passes first test
Killer amt& refused on bill for study of consolidation
House defeats bill requiring study of consolidation needs
Gazette calls for initiated act to force consolidation
Bill calling for study of consolidation dies in House
Educ Commr Arch W Ford favors consolidation of dists
Need for consolidation of dists still exists
Fifty-seven pct of school dists have fewer than 350 pupils
With too few students (ed on need for consolidation)
School consolidation (ed calls for mandated mergers)
Consolidation of dists in Ark urged in editorial
Arch W Ford has plan to replace forced school consolidation
Mr Ford's substitute for a consolidation plan (ed)
Closing of state's weak schools suggested by Arch Ford
Editorial on proposed consolidation of 100 school districts

One-teacher schools slowly being eliminated in Ark

Nevada County dists exploring possible consolidation

Economic Expansion Comm wants 90 small high schools closed

In education, is this progress? (ed on proposed mergers)

EDUCATION - Corporal Punishment

see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods

see also Education - Hamburg District

see also Education - Little Rock District

Sears ?dn helps fund Economic Education program in schools

A W Ford speaks on importance of economic education

All state schools to teach new math by 1966

Value of single teacher vs departmentalization discussed

Teachers urged to educate youth for new jobs

State follows middle course on teaching American way of life

Gov Faubus fears some literature does not reflect old virtues

Gazette chides Gov Faubus for blaming moral decline on educ

Advisory panel says Ark fail to provide good curriculum

EDUCATION - Desegregation

see Education - Civil rights

EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems

see also Education - Bentonville District

see also Education - Fayetteville District

see also Education - Melbourne District

see also Education - Paragould District

EDUCATION - Dress and Grooming Codes

see also Education - Little Rock District

see also Education - North Little Rock District

EDUCATION - Dropouts and Retention

see also Education - Little Rock District

58 pct of 1st graders in Ark will not finish high school

Dropouts down in 1964, statistics show

Negro dropouts at LR put at 79 pct

EDUCATION - Elections

see Education - Administration and management

Results of school elections around state

School election snafus reported in Pulaski County

EDUCATION - Exchange Students

see also Education - Clarksville District

Exchange students from Wisconsin critical of Central High

Student Exchange Roundtable was idea of Irving Spitzberg Jr

Student Exchange Roundtable tutors underprivileged children

EDUCATION - Facilities

see also Education - Benton District

see also Education - Judsonia District

see also Education - Little Rock District

see also Education - Sheridan District

see also Education - Star City District

Old schoolhouses in Ark now put to other uses

EDUCATION - Faculty and Staff Discipline
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Senate defeats bill for uniform teacher dismissal procedure
NEA brings effort for negotiating rights for teachers to Ark
Teacher dismissal problem tough one, ASAA convention told
Suprs hear talks on teacher evaluation and dismissal
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill

Senate shows teacher turnover acute in Arkansas
Walnut Ridge paper sees no problem with teacher turnover
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill

Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Ark School Boards Assn may oppose teacher dismissal bill
Arkansas expenditures per pupil is $302
Arch Ford sees increase in schools' funds with revenue rise
School milk bills unpaid as state program runs out of funds
Agriculture Dept comes through with funds to pay milk bill
Forrest Rozzell urges tax rise for education
Education budget approved by state Board of Education
Financing of education in Ark dists varies widely
AEA gives Gov Faubus suggestions on school finance
School debts at record high in Ark
A gathering crisis in public education (ed)
Dr F G Cornell recommends sharp changes in financing educ
State Board of Educ seeks $20 million increase in school fund
LR Supt Floyd Parsons says Cornell plan would hurt initiative
Cornell plan on state aid to be explained fully
Fultske Dist Supt E F Dunn backs Cornell formula
Cornell Plan formula concerns LR Dist Bd
Gov Faubus requests $20 million more for school budget
School money (ed on Cornell Report recommendations)
Ark School Boards Assn endorses principle of federal aid
Forrest Rozzell raps Cornell plan
Enter Rozzell (ed on Forrest Rozzell and Cornell formula)

EDUCATION - Fires
see also Education - Bellville District
see also Education - Benton District
see also Education - Gould District
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Paragould District
see also Education - Pleasant Plains District
see also Education - Pleasant Grove District
see also Education - Taylor District
see also Education - Wells Bayou District

EDUCATION - Grades
see also Education - Tests and grades

EDUCATION - Kindergarten
see also Education - Little Rock District
Kindergartens for public schools favored by Gov Faubus
For kindergartens for Arkansas (ed)

EDUCATION - Labor and Unions
see also Education - Little Rock District

EDUCATION - Religious Issues
see also Education - Cutter-Morning Star Dist
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Springdale District
Initiated act of 1930 required daily Bible reading in schools
Bible reading requirement in public schools invalidated
Bible reading requirement unconstitutional, Supreme Ct rules
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett calls Bible decision totally wrong
Ark's 1930 law mandating Bible reading in school examined
State editors respond to Supreme Ct ruling on Bible in school
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett asked opinion on state's Bible law
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett advises continued Bible, prayers
Forest Rozzell says religious training not school function 8/17/63 A4 1
Arkansas's Bible law and the federal courts (ed) 8/18/63 E2 1

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special
North Hills School for Exceptional Children meets needs 1/20/63 B4 1
Survey reveals extent of handicapped children in schools 2/3/63 A1 4 1
Arkansas Assn for Children with Learning Disabilities begins remedial educ receives fresh impetus in LR Dist 11/11/63 A2 5 2/2/64 D3 1
Arkansas Assn for Children With Learning Difficulties formed 4/19/63 A15 1

EDUCATION - Reorganization and Reform
see also Education - El Dorado District
see also Education - Little Rock District
Bill in Senate proposes study comm to recommend improvements 1/25/63 A1 5
Senate gets bill for study comm to be formed in each county 1/29/63 A2 1
Senate panel approves bill to create a state study council 1/29/63 A4 1
Senate votes to create 45-member council to study education 1/31/63 A2 1
Senate approves bill for school study comm in each county 2/14/63 B1 7
Rep Lloyd R George says all studies aimed at consolidation 2/16/63 A1 3
Senate passes bill for council to study education problems 2/16/63 A1 3
Critical tests ahead for school study bill (ed) 2/25/63 A4 1
House panel votes against bill to create county study comms 2/27/63 B1 2
John D Rockefeller funded school improvement in Ark in 1909 3/2/63 A7 2
Arch W Ford wants district-by-district survey of schools 4/24/63 A3 1
Study envisioned by A W Ford would tell public of needs 4/24/63 A3 1
Ford's task force (ed) 4/25/63 A6 2
School survey proposed by A W Ford has backing of Gov Faubus 4/26/63 A8 1
Detailed study of all schools in state planned 6/2/63 A7 1
A G Thompson to head study of programs in each of 416 dists 6/12/63 B16 5
Charles H Murphy makes plea for stronger, broader education 7/13/63 A12 1
Charles H Murphy's remarks draw praise from Gazette 7/13/63 A4 2
Education Dept survey tells small dists what is needed 9/22/63 A11 3
Pep talks help hide school problems, Gazette says 10/28/63 A4 1
Forrest Rozzell outlines way schools needs can be met 11/3/63 A3 1
Dr Don E Davis discusses needs of public schools in Ark 11/8/63 B1 2
Membership of Advisory Council approved 12/10/63 B1 8
AEA's Forrest Rozzell charges educators trail society 2/5/64 A3 4
Mediocrity's tyranny (ed on Forrest Rozzell comments) 2/8/64 A4 1
Statewide survey seeks to find school needs 3/27/64 B1 3
Economic Study Comm agrees state needs education changes 4/1/64 A9 7
School system in Ark was designed in 1874, panel says 5/26/64 B1 4
Winthrop Rockefeller outlines school stand for AEA 9/27/64 A3 1
Study shows need for reorganization, Curtis R Swaim says 10/6/64 B1 8
Dr David W Mullins seeks study of education in Ark 11/6/64 B1 2
Panel has just completed study of needs in Ark 11/7/64 A2 4
Suggestion by Dr David Mullins proves good for a laugh 11/7/64 A2 4
Vastly improved system urged by Econ Expansion Study Comm 12/8/64 B1 8

EDUCATION - Retirement
AEA leaders, Gov Faubus agree on Teacher Retirement funding 1/11/63 B1 8
Gov Faubus outlines Teacher Retirement System finance plan 1/12/63 A2 6
The new settlement on teacher retirement (ed) 1/12/63 A4 1
Arch W Ford pleased with teacher retirement financing plan 1/20/63 E3 1
Teacher retirement fund bills offered in both houses of Legis 1/24/63 A5 1
Teacher retirement bills approved by Legislature 1/30/63 A3 1
Teacher retirement bill signed into law by Gov Orval Faubus 2/ 1/63 B16 5
Teacher Retirement System invests in distillery bonds 2/19/63 A4 4
AEA, ATA employees barred from Teacher Retirement System plan 3/12/63 B1 2
Teacher Retirement System's solvency affected by new benefits 9/24/64 A8 1

EDUCATION - Reunions
see also Education - Little Rock District

EDUCATION - Salaries, Benefits, Etc
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Education - Norfork District
see also Education - Pulaski County District

Teachers in 115 districts suffer wage cuts 1/16/63 A4 6
Senate gets bill to increase teacher pay floor by $600 1/17/63 A1 3
Repeal of floor under teacher salaries backed 1/22/63 B1 7
Gov Faubus insists on law to assure teachers get raises 1/30/63 A3 3
Average pay of teachers in Ark is $3737.00 1/31/63 A7 4
Sobering report on teacher salaries (ed) 2/ 5/63 A6 1
Gov Orval Faubus wants teacher salary raises guaranteed 2/ 7/63 A3 3
House gets bill to guarantee teacher salary raises 2/ 9/63 A5 6
Ark school Boards Assn may oppose bill on teacher pay 2/14/63 A7 6
AEA urged to establish right to negotiate salaries 3/17/63 C4 5
Requirement on teacher salaries may hamper programs 4/ 4/63 B1 5
Forrest Rozzell defends law to increase teacher's pay 4/ 5/63 B1 5
School supts fear act on teacher salaries will cause woes 4/ 6/63 A7 4
Atty Gen says state aid linked to teacher pay measure 5/ 9/63 A3 1
School construction and teacher salaries (ed) 7/26/63 A6 1
AEA begins battle for teacher pay raise 16 mos early 8/25/63 A4 6
Column discusses deplorable plight of Ark teachers 11/ 3/63 C1 1
Teachers pay avg up $260 for 1963-64 in Ark 1/15/64 A9 6
Teachers may get $50 bonus in June 5/23/64 A1 6
Bonus for teachers is not politics, Gov Faubus says 6/ 4/63 A15 4
Average pay of teachers tops $4,000 6/30/64 A5 3
Average teacher salary in Ark is $4,012 7/ 9/64 B9 1
Gov Orval Faubus promises teachers a salary raise 9/ 4/64 A1 5
State needs $17 million for salary raise Faubus mentions 9/ 9/64 A3 1
Gov Faubus approves teachers' raise; hints at pro-rata 12/ 1/64 A3 1
ALC approves plan of Gov Faubus for teacher salary raises 12/ 9/64 B1 7
Gap between white and Negro teacher salaries widens 12/27/64 A24 1

EDUCATION - School Boards
see Education - Administration and management

EDUCATION - Special
see Education - Remedial and special

EDUCATION - Standards
see Education - Accreditation and standards

EDUCATION - Statistics
see also Education - College-bound
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Salaries, benefits, etc
see also Education - Teacher education and certification

Arkansas ranks low on education survey 7/13/63 A1 3

EDUCATION - Teacher Education and Certification
Non-degree teachers' days numbered in Arkansas schools 4/7/63 A3 1
Ark ranks 23rd in elem teachers with bachelor degree 5/26/63 A9 2
All new teachers must have degree after Sept 1 6/1/63 A5 1
Plan developed to raise standards for superintendents 6/1/63 A5 1
State Board moves to raise standards in teacher hiring 6/10/63 A3 1
Commr Arch Ford wants teachers to have subject matter degree 6/12/63 A6 2
All but one teacher in Ark schools have at least 30 credit hr 9/6/63 B1 7
Education Dept reports no teachers have fewer than 30 sem hrs 9/2/64 A16 1

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades
see also Education - Fayetteville District

EDUCATION - Textbooks and Teaching Aids
Textbooks for elementary schools cost state $916,357 2/22/63 A4 4
History textbook may be financed by state 3/3/63 A1 3
House appropriates funds for state-sponsored history text 3/8/63 A8 1
Arkansas history textbook needed, most educators agree 3/10/63 A6 6
History text bill signed by Gov Faubus 3/14/63 B1 2
State prepares guidebook on Americanism for elem schools 3/29/63 A8 4
Rep Lloyd George complains of shortage of textbooks 12/21/63 B7 7
Rise in cost of textbooks outpaces appropriations, rept says 1/18/64 A2 5

EDUCATION - Alma District
Alma Dist votes to integrate upper six grades immediately 9/11/64 A2 8

EDUCATION - Atkins District
Atkins Dist to integrate high school 6/11/64 B12 8

EDUCATION - Aubrey District
Aubrey Dist to close high school, send students to Marianna 7/11/63 B1 8

EDUCATION - Batesville District
Batesville schools integrated quietly 9/9/64 B1 6

EDUCATION - Bellville District
Bellville Dist gymnasium destroyed by fire 2/17/63 C7 2

EDUCATION - Benton District
Benton Jr High suffers heavy damage from fire 1/13/63 A12 1
Benton Dist has housing problem following loss of Junior High 1/14/63 A1 3

EDUCATION - Bentonville District
Bentonville High School gets bomb threat 5/27/64 B10 8

EDUCATION - Bruno District
Drought forces closing of schools at Bruno 10/16/63 B1 4

EDUCATION - Calhoun County District
Calhoun County Dist will not merge with Hampton Dist 6/20/63 B1 4

EDUCATION - Cherry Valley District
Cherry Valley to get priority in school survey program 6/27/63 A9 1

EDUCATION - Clarksville District
Group of 12 Thais arrive to study at Clarksville High School 10/13/63 A19 2

EDUCATION - Conway District
Conway Dist Supt Hays Gibson, three principals ready to quit 4/11/63 A3 1
Conway Dist administrors say conditions intolerable 4/11/63 A3 1
Conway Dist Bd refuses to resign 5/9/63 A16 4
Conway Jr High principal Wilburn V Smith resigns 5/9/63 A16 4
Conway School Bd wants 7th member to break tie votes 7/11/63 A2 2
Conway Dist gets approval to add seventh board member 7/25/63 A3 4
Conway Dist denied federal impact funds needed for classrooms 8/8/63 C11 6
Conway Supt Hays Gibson to resign in face of election loss
Conway High School principal Hal Robbins to resign
Fourth principal to resign at Conway
Conway Dist Bd votes to end contract of Supt Hays Gibson
Conway Dist controversy to be probed by NEA panel
Conway School Dist squabble investigated by NEA
AEA asks NEA for full-scale probe of Conway Dist
Conway Dist Bd claims right of control over employees
Conway Dist buys contract of Supt Hays Gibson for $10,000
NEA panel begins probe of Conway school dispute
Article explores sources of problems in Conway Dist
Conway school feud is hurting children, residents agree
Conway Dist Bd to meet with NCA committee in Ark
Conway principal Hal Robbins resigns
Conway offers supt post to Haston L Stanfill
Conway Dist hires H L Stanfill as supt
Conway Dist veteran principal Ivah Kuykendall resigns
Conway Dist dismisses three more employees
Two Conway high schools warned by NCA
Conway high schools again studied by NCA committee
Conway School Bd, ex-Supt Hays Gibson blamed in NEA report
Conway's schools under the lens (ed)

EDUCATION - Cutter-Morning Star District
Cutter-Morning Star has controversy over Edwin Pund
Teacher Edwin Pund’s use of Bible said to be part of problem
Cutter-Morning Star Bd insists Bible not basis for dismissal
Cutter-Morning Star father says Bible reason Edwin Pund fired

EDUCATION - Danville District
Danville Dist Bd votes to admit Negroes to white schools

EDUCATION - Dardanelle District
Dardanelle Dist to integrate high school

EDUCATION - Dollarway District
Dollarway School Bd tells why Negro girl should not transfer
Student seeking transfer at Dollarway dau of Geo Howard Jr
Sarah Etoria Howard integrates Dollarway High School
Race violence breaks out outside Dollarway School
Dollarway and the law (ed)
Sarah Etoria Howard says she had frightening day at Dollarway
William Howard, 33, chgd in knifing boy at Dollarway School
US Atty probing incident at Dollarway High School
George Howard Jr notifies Gov Faubus, US Atty Gen of problem
Two Negro pupils fail to return to Dollarway
George Howard Jr seeks order to protect Dollarway Negroes
Treatment of Sarah Howard at Dollarway school described
Judge J Smith Henley rejects Dollarway position on S Howard
Weapons chg filed against Wm Howard in Dollarway incident
Dollarway bd says discipline to be kept at high school
White sisters tried to help Negro girl at Dollarway
Gazette urges discipline and order in Dollarway School
Earline Hudman leaves Dollarway High, cites abuse by students
Earline Hudman tried to help Negro student at Dollarway
Negro students back in school at Dollarway
NAACP seeks fund to aid William M Howard with defense
Motion made to move trial of Wm M Howard to federal court
Wiley A Branton represents Wm M Howard
Trial of Wm M Howard delayed by petition
William M Howard to get fair trial, prosecutor says
William M Howard seeks transfer of case to federal court
William M Howard cannot be tried in federal court
Trial of William Howard scheduled for July 16
All-white jury hears evidence in trial of George Howard Jr
Johnny Irving testifies about stabbing by William Howard
Jury deadlocks in William Howard case at Pine Bluff

EDUCATION - El Dorado District
El Dorado Dist to close 2 schools, release 18 teachers
El Dorado Dist Bd explains details of economy move
Millage defeat at El Dorado blamed on failure of local firm
El Dorado Dist offers daring new concept in education
Lawsuit seeks desegregation of El Dorado Dist schools

EDUCATION - Farmington District
Farmington Dist must approve 70 mills or face annexation
Farmington voters prefer annexation to Fayetteville to tax
Farmington request for annexation to Fayetteville denied

EDUCATION - Fayetteville District
Fayetteville to use new grading system
Fayetteville Jaycees urge closing segregated school
Fayetteville High School cleared after bomb threat received
Negroes seek closing of Fayetteville's last segregated school

EDUCATION - Forrest City
Forrest City enrolls Negro without incidents

EDUCATION - Fort Smith District
Fort Smith urged to stick with grade-a-year desegregation
Desegregation plan for Fort Smith schools defended
Hearing set in suit on desegregation in Fort Smith schools
Fort Smith School Dist accused of gerrymandering areas
Suit seeks end to all segregation in all Fort Smith schools
Fort Smith School Dist told to revise integration plans
Ft Smith School Supt Chris Corbin testifies on desegregation
Desegregation suit against Fort Smith Dist dismissed
Corine Rogers to appeal school suit ruling on Fort Smith plan

EDUCATION - Gould District
Gould grade school destroyed by fire

EDUCATION - Hamburg District
Hamburg School installs mathematics lab

EDUCATION - Hampton District
Calhoun County Dist will not merge with Hampton

EDUCATION - Helena District
Schools for whites, Negroes equal at Helena

EDUCATION - Hempstead County District
Hempstead County School Dist dissolved

EDUCATION - Highland District
Highland Dist changes site for new school after land donation
Merger of Ash Flat and Hardy to form Highland Dist upheld

EDUCATION - Hot Springs District
Hot Springs Negroes seek transfer to all-white schools
Hot Springs schools set to start desegregation
Hot Springs Dist to integrate four schools
Hot Springs desegregates three schools
Hot Springs Dist assigns two more Negroes to white schools

EDUCATION - Judsonia District
Judsonia rebuilding facilities destroyed by 1952 tornado

EDUCATION - Laneburg District
Laneburg Dist Bd says there will be no school reorganization
Laneburg's example on school consolidation (ed)

EDUCATION - Little Rock District
see also Athletics and sports
Plaintiffs in 1959 demonstration suing Eugene C Smith estate
Plaintiffs in protest suit were protesting LRCHS integration
Plaintiffs rest after 7 testify in trial from 1957 protest
Testimony ends in suits against estate of Eugene C Smith
LRCHS violence cases still pending after 41 months
List of defendants in LRCHS violence cases
LR Dist bd in dispute over site for new adm building
Barbara Nicholson Dalton gave info on 1957 bombing of LR bldg
LR Dist votes to buy more land on Markham for adm building
Ted Lamb asks public to block LR Dist land purchase
Everett Tucker Jr defends procedure in land buy by LR Dist
Lawsuits filed by 9 persons against Eugene Smith dismissed
LR Dist to experiment with ungraded primary schools
LR Dist Bd refuses to renew contract of Opal Middleton
Petition seeks to keep LR Dist principal Opal Middleton
Honor Society at Hall High admits first Negro member
LR Central High listed among nation's 25 best schools
LR Dist reconsiders, rehires Opal Middleton
LR High School class of 1918 holds ninth reunion
Fire damages classroom at Carver Elementary at LR
Hall High students receive anti-Semitic paper, Common Sense
Opal Middleton cites politics as source of her problems
Principal Opal Middleton resigns Franklin School post
Opal Middleton resignation dated day board canceled ouster
Academic letters, sweaters to be handed out in LR schools
LR School Dist may move to next phase of desegregation plan
LR Dist had 77 Negroes in desegregated schools this year
District bans wearing of culottes to high school
LR Dist assigns 38 more Negroes to white schools
Four elementary schools in LR Dist to have upgraded programs
NAACP asks Hot Springs Dist for desegregation plan by fall
Dr Jerry D Jewell asks that his son attend all-white school
Board member Ted Lamb objects to Ark pupil placement law
Wiley Branton urges LR School Dist to desegregate all grades
LR Dist not affected by outlawed transfer policy
LR Dist apparently to begin first grade integration
Pulaski dists supts split over one dist or two for county
Board gets 11 requests to integrate first grade
Wiley Branton plans new suit if LR integrates only 1st grade
LR Dist plans to continue voluntary Bible reading, prayer
J H Cottrell warns LR Dist heading toward total integration
LR Dist to integrate first and fourth grades this fall
Russell H Matson Jr led LR Dist to speed up integration
Board assigns eight Negroes to first grades
School Board realism (ed on LR Bd decision on integration)
District plans for fall not enough, Wiley A Branton says
LR Negroes ask to be assigned to 4th grade
Russell H Matson Jr, W C McDonald seek re-election to LR Bd
LR School Bd plans $4.2 million in school building projects
LR Dist teachers irked at planned bond issue; cite low pay
LR School Bd approves bond issue, rejects claim by teachers
LR Dist must cut budget
LR Dist bond plan discussed
LR Dist turns down best applicants because they cost more
Herbert Odell Monts, convicted of bombing in 1960, paroled
LR Dist assigns 7 Negroes to 4th grade at five schools
LR Dist may get another board member so ties can be broken
LR Dist sets $385,000 ceiling on new adm building cost
LR's Booker Junior High to have no white students
LRCTA says LR Dist spending on bldgs, salaries unequal
LR Dist Supt Floyd Parsons says bd shows concern for teachers
Ted Lamb says 3 LR school bd members met with Negroes
Need for new buildings in LR Dist dramatized
Council on Community Affairs complains about LR School Dist
Negroes told integration of LR Dist to take 450 years
Ted Lamb suggests integration of LR Dist teaching staff
LR Dist quietly integrates seven elementary schools
Two white children enroll at LR Negro school
Negro candidate for LR Dist Bd releases her platform
LR Dist Bd lets contract for adm bldg in secret meeting
LR Dist drawing plans for its first air-conditioned school
Two white children withdrawn from all-Negro school at LR
City asks LR Dist to pay for crossing guards
Contest for LR School Bd positions has been quiet
Enrollment listed for each school in district
W C McDonald re-elected to LR Dist Bd
Russell Matson Jr elected president of LR School Board
Sixth-graders separated by sex in LR Dist school
LR Dist asked for reply on request to speed desegregation
Women's Emergency Comm at LR may disband
Mrs David D Terry organized Women's Emergency Comm in 1958
Summary of battles fought by Women's Emergency Committee
Women's Emergency Committee votes itself out of existence
LR Dist urged to include air conditioning, carpets in schools
Women's Emergency Committee retires its battle-honored flag
Race incident arising at LR in 1959 goes to appeals court
District refuses to abandon state Pupil Assignment Law
Ted Lamb says LR Dist Bd gave up leadership in desegregation
Ted Lamb's reply to LR Dist Bd delay desegregation speed-up 11/27/63 A4
Text of LR School Bd reply to integration speed-up request 11/27/63 A4
Home Builders Assn to discuss consolidation of Pulaski dists 12/22/63 A4
Consolidating schools in Pulaski County (ed) 12/30/63 A4
Group formed to study consolidation of three Pulaski dists 1/ 5/64 A4
Pulaski Co dists must spend $45 million to meet 1980 needs 1/ 5/64 A8
Committee of 100 seeks to better educ in Pulaski County 1/10/64 B16
Proponents of consolidation in Pulaski Co speak out 1/16/64 C16
Appeals ct affirms dismissal of suit against E G Smith estate 1/22/64 B1
Plaintiffs alleged Police Chief E G Smith violated rights 1/22/64 B1
Trial unlikely for white marchers on LRCH in 1959 incident 1/26/64 A8
LR Dist experiments with nongraded elementary schools 2/13/64 A8
LR Dist board splits on policy of rotating bank deposits 2/28/64 A10
LR Dist Bd holds long closed-door session 3/12/64 A11
USIA making film to put 1957 LR school crisis in perspective 3/13/64 B1
LR Dist refusal of cafeteria workers union irks E F Yeargan 3/13/64 B1
LR Dist Bd refuses to recognize union of cafeteria workers 3/13/64 B1
LR Dist cafeteria, custodial workers vote to strike 3/18/64 A1
Labor group raps cafeteria, custodial pay scale in LR 3/19/64 C16
LR Dist has only token desegregation, Negro leaders say 3/22/64 A8
Less than 2 pct of Negro children in integrated LR schools 3/22/64 A1
Negroes at LR call for boycott of LR schools by 7,046 pupils 3/22/64 A1
W H Townsend, Clifford A Vaughts, Wm W Hansen urge LR boycott 3/22/64 A1
LR Dist has only one man among 474 elementary teachers 3/22/64 A10
District announces plan to extend desegregation of schools 3/23/64 A2
Race dispute needs negotiation (ed) 3/24/64 A6
Dr J A Harrel Jr says protest of LR schools not necessary 3/24/64 B4
School Board ignores 50 Negroes picketing in the rain 3/25/64 A1
School Board votes to complete school integration 3/25/64 A1
State Atty Gen Bruce Bennett warns school boycott illegal 3/25/64 A5
Negro students boycotting LR schools to attend Freedom School 3/26/64 A2
LR Dist Bd obligation in race controversy (ed) 3/26/64 A6
Greater LR Ministerial Assn want biracial panel in school row 3/27/64 A1
State Rep J H Cottrell Jr denounces Arkansas Gazette advice 3/27/64 B1
Some LR School Bd members hesitant about biracial committee 3/28/64 A3
Negro leaders continue planning boycott of LR schools 3/29/64 A2
Editorials on planned Negro boycott of LR schools 3/29/64 E2
Negro pastors in LR support school boycott 3/30/64 E7
Little Rock Vocational School being desegregated 3/31/64 A1
Little accomplished as LR school bd talks with Negro leaders 3/31/64 A1
Three groups endorse biracial comm plan for LR 4/ 1/64 A6
Half of LR children drop out of school before graduation 4/ 1/64 A9
LR Dist board meeting canceled for lack of quorum 4/ 3/64 A1
LR Dist Bd makes some concessions; boycott postponed 4/ 4/64 A1
LR Dist Bd policy statements on desegregation (text) 4/ 4/64 A1
LR Dist Supt Floyd W Parsons warns against school boycott 4/ 4/64 A1
LR Dist Bd action pleased Dr W H Townsend 4/ 4/64 A2
Reason wins in school segregation dispute at LR (ed) 4/ 4/64 A4
COCA says LR School Bd action victory for whole city 4/ 5/64 A3
LR Dist elementary school named for David D Terry 4/25/64 A8
LR PTA Council delays action on ban of Negro officers 5/13/64 B3
Cross burned on lawn of LRCHS student who befriended Negroes 5/14/64 A6 2
LRCHS students arrested for burning cross on youth's lawn 5/14/64 A6 2
Ten LRCHS students chgd with nightriding in cross burning 5/14/64 A6 2
Russell H Matson Jr says LR may accept more desegregation 5/14/64 C16 3
LR Dist Bd makes racial assignments to desegregated schools 5/22/64 A9 1
LR Dist seeks 4-mill tax increase for teacher pay raise 5/23/64 A1 6
Barring Negro PTA members from office contrary to natl policy 5/24/64 A15 1
LR Dist's Emily Penton retires after 40 yrs of teaching 5/27/64 B1 6
President Eisenhower calls LR decision his toughest 5/28/64 A3 5
District to integrate 17 schools next term with 198 Negroes 5/30/64 A1 6
District sending 19 East Side Negroes back to segregated sch 5/31/64 A13 6
Ozell Sutton unhappy with LR Dist transfers back to Negro sch 5/31/64 A13 6
LR Dist urged by Lois Walters to build new East Side school 5/31/64 A3 3
About 45 Negroes ask LR Dist for transfer to white schools 6/10/64 A12 2
LR Dist's first public kindergartens draw 860 children 6/11/64 C13 2
Nightriding chgs against 10 boys at LR reduced, fines given 6/12/64 A3 3
LR Dist to increase teacher salaries this fall by $100 6/26/64 A1 7
Dynamiting chg against Maceo Antonio Binns Jr dismissed 6/28/64 B8 1
Maceo A Binns Jr was chgd in blast at home of Carlotta Walls 6/28/64 B8 1
LR Dist may seek 4-mill increase 7/24/64 A1 4
LR Dist Bd votes to ask for four mills 7/29/64 B1 7
LR Dist names first Negro to administrative staff job 8/28/64 B1 2
Seven biracial student groups extend SEER program in LR 8/30/64 A12 1
Ted Lamb will not seek 3rd term on LR School Board 9/ 5/64 A1 3
Negro physician Dr Morris A Jackson seeks LR Dist Bd seat 9/ 7/64 A1 3
Supt Floyd Parsons sees only small salary raise for his dist 9/10/64 A4 2
LR Dist's West Side Jr High denies adm to two Negroes 9/11/64 A4 1
Rejection of Negroes at LR West Side may bring law challenge 9/11/64 A4 1
Gazette urges LR Dist voters to elect Warren K Bass to board 9/19/64 A4 1
Little Rock urged to sell West Side Jr High, build another 9/24/64 A3 5
Little Rock ranks low for teacher pay 9/24/64 B1 2
Five Negroes sue for admission to LR Dist schools 9/26/64 B8 3
Supt Floyd Parsons calls realtor ads on tax unfair 9/28/64 A3 7
District voters turn down millage increase 9/30/64 A1 6
LR Dist elects Warren Bass, Jim Coates Jr to school board 9/30/64 A1 6
District Supt Floyd Parsons comments on defeat of millage 9/30/64 A2 5
Realtors blamed for millage defeat in Pulaski dists 10/ 1/64 C10 1
Realtors and taxes (ed) 10/ 4/64 E2 2
LR Dist to hire George Peabody College to survey system 10/16/64 A22 3
Laxity blamed for downfall of school tax in Pulaski dists 10/18/64 A1 5
Federal judge refuses to reopen LR desegregation lawsuit 10/27/64 B4 1
Need for new buildings called desperate 11/11/64 B1 8
Mr Matson outlines urgent needs of LR Dist 11/13/64 A6 1
LR Dist school case set for January 5 in federal court 11/25/64 B16 1
LR Dist Bd reviews Community Conf on Educ recommendations 12/ 1/64 A2 1
Merger of Pulaski County's 3 districts recommended 12/10/64 A1 8
Pulaski dists apparently have agreed on state funds use 12/16/64 A3 6
Plaintiffs in LR Dist desegregation case submit questions 12/20/64 A7 1
One more reason for school merger (ed on Pulaski dists) 12/26/64 A4 1
EDUCATION - Mayflower District

Mayflower Dist does not renew contract of Supt Paul Craig 5/29/64 A2 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - Melbourne District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jury rules for teacher in Melbourne corporal punishment case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - Morrilton District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About 700 patrons besiege Morrilton bd over contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrilton bd rescinds action; votes to rehire two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispute over bus drivers keeps Morrilton children from school</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - Mount Ida District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fired supt at Mount Ida gets $3,668 damage award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - Norfork District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norfork Dist patrons seek pay raises for their teachers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - North Little Rock District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Little Rock District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR teacher morale to be studied by Civic Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group calls for NEA survey of NLR District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist provides curriculum for gifted high school students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist baks at transfer of schools with bonded debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR, Pulaski Co Dist come to terms on transfer of schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR, Pulaski Co Dist directors study 'price' of annexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist accepts Pulaski Dist conditions for annexation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District bans wearing culottes to school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEA says no NEA probe of NLR School Dist needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEA rept on NLR Dist to be discussed at joint meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR, Pulaski Dist reach accord on annexation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR bd agrees to go ahead with annexations of areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four school areas with 700 pupils annexed to NLR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Negroes seek admission to white schools in NLR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Times urges rejection of Negroes, filing of plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist to be desegregated in 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR School Bd rejects applications from Negroes this year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazette discusses NLR reluctance to integrate schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force will not force NLR schools to admit Negroes this yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Chamber of Commerce opposes school tax increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR bd charged with fund misuse in advertising millage vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment listed for each school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist defeats millage rise, kills improvement plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR School Dist to desegregate grades 1 and 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR schools finally get a second chance (ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist desegregation plan denounced by Negroes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist Supt F B Wright defends desegregation plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist has request from 9 Negroes to enter white schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Ministers pledge desegregation suppnt for School Dist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist places nine Negroes in lower grades at three schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP to try for integration of NLR high school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District voters turn down millage increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist Bd almost turned down $100,000 because of rights act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR Dist may hire George Peabody Coll to do study of dist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION - Paragould District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paragould High School loses NCA accreditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragould Dist bd had repeated warnings, NCA says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragould police join crackdown on school truancy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| EDUCATION - Piggott School District |
### EDUCATION - Pine Bluff District

- **Wiley a Branton raps Pine Bluff School bd on desegregation**
- **Pine Bluff Movement seeks students to enroll at PB High**
- **District to voluntarily desegregate grades 1 and 2**
- **Pine Bluff's prudence (ed)**
- **Negroes want full integration of all Pine Bluff schools**
- **Pine Bluff School Dist desegregates 1st, 2nd grades**
- **Six Negroes enroll today in Pine Bluff white school**
- **Pine Bluff quiet as four schools desegregate**
- **Fifth Negro begins classes in formerly white school**
- **Negroes seek admission to elementary schools in Pine Bluff**
- **Pine Bluff Dist to add more Negroes to desegregated schools**

### EDUCATION - Pleasant Grove District

- **Pleasant Grove (Stone Co) high school and gym burn**

### EDUCATION - Pleasant Plains District

- **Pleasant Plains High School building destroyed by fire**

### EDUCATION - Pulaski County District

- **see also Education - Little Rock District**
- **see also Education - North Little Rock District**

- **Winston G Chandler wants audit of Pulaski County Dist**
- **Pulaski Dist music supervisor Alden A Peterson has tough job**
- **Pulaski Dist teachers to get avg $500 salary raise**
- **Pulaski Dist's bonded debt is greater than thought**
- **White mother seeks to enter son in McAlmont all-Negro school**
- **Mrs Y'Vonne Fitts to keep son in all-Negro school**
- **Mrs Y'Vonne Fitts asks President Kennedy for protection**
- **Mrs Y'Vonne Fitts says NAACP fails to keep its vow**
- **Enrollment listed for each school in district**
- **White child withdrawn from all-Negro school at McAlmont**
- **Pulaski Co Dist to build new high school on Geyer Springs Rd**
- **Pulaski Dist names new high school for John L McClellan**
- **District has booming enrollment, limited funds**
- **Pulaski County Dist Bd avoids stand on civil rights**
- **Negroes to seek admission to all-white Fuller High School**
- **Several Negroes seek admission to all-white Fuller High**
- **District integrates three schools**
- **Winston G Chandler's request for Pulaski Dist audit refused**
- **Winston G Chandler sues Supt E F Dunn on salary**
- **District elects Winston Chandler, Tilmon Waters to bd**
- **District voters defeat millage increase**
- **Supt E F Dunn, Winston Chandler feud continues**
- **Pulaski Co Dist Bd approves Supt Dunn's request for audit**
- **Pulaski Dist Bd receives complaint about Negro school**
- **Supt E F Dunn gives expense records to court**
- **Editorial on handling of school money**
- **Pulaski Dist Supt Dunn has not filed minutes with court**
- **School Board argues again on Winston Chandler's chgs**
- **Pulaski Dist check for $479,272 found in waste**

### EDUCATION - Rison District

- **Rison whites get out to see Gov Faubus, Negroes do not**
EDUCATION - Russellville District
Russellville Dist asked to enroll 35 Negro children 4/8/64 B1 2
Russellville's Negro children now attend Morrilton school 4/8/64 B1 2
Russellville High School to integrate next year 4/29/64 A4 4

EDUCATION - Sheridan District
Sheridan to dedicate its windowless high school 10/13/63 A21 3

EDUCATION - Springdale District
Springdale Dist now serves breakfast to students 1/17/63 B1 6
Springdale Dist bd renewes contract of Supt J O Kelly 2/6/63 B1 3
Springdale Supt J O Kelly submits resignation 2/15/63 B16 3
Baptists protest Springdale use of funds for Catholic school 8/8/63 B1 2
The Tontitown case (ed on Springdale use of public money) 8/10/63 A4 2
Springdale Bd accepts resignation of Supt J O Kelley 8/30/63 A12 5
Springdale Supt J O Kelly misused funds, auditors say 10/3/63 A9 4
Former Springdale Supt J O Kelly disputes school audit 10/5/63 B12 5
J O Kelly owes Springdale Dist more money, auditors say 11/19/63 B9 6
J O Kelly says fund repayment up to Springdale Dist board 11/21/63 A2 3
Springdale School Dist alleges ex-Supt J O Kelly took funds 5/8/64 A10 4
Springdale files second lawsuit against J O Kelly 5/15/64 A3 1
Three Springdale Dist Bd members oppose suits against Kelly 5/16/64 A9 3
Motions filed at Springdale in school suit 5/28/64 A4 5

EDUCATION - Stamps District
Negro mother of nine graduates at Stamps high school 5/29/63 A9 3

EDUCATION - Star City District
Cracked walls force Star City to close gymnasium 11/27/63 B1 3
Star City School Bd to meet with Negroes seeking integration 7/17/64 B1 6

EDUCATION - Taylor District
Fire destroys Taylor High School gymnasium 10/26/63 A3 5

EDUCATION - Texarkana District
Texarkana School Dist plans desegregation for Sept 1964 11/27/63 A3 8

EDUCATION - Vanndale District
Vanndale residents vote to end split school terms 5/8/63 B1 2

EDUCATION - Wells Bayou District
Elementary school bldg destroyed by fire 12/4/64 B1 6

EDUCATION - Weona School District
Weona School District dissolved 7/18/64 A8 2

EDUCATION - West Memphis District
Two Negroes seek adm to white high school at West Memphis 9/1/64 A2 1

EDUCATION - West Point District
West Point School Dist dissolved by White Co Educ Bd 3/26/64 B1 8

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Education
see Finance and budgets, State govt

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Ed McCuistion, H T Steele, J H Wasson, Clara Stephens retire 6/9/63 A10 4
Commr Arch Ford preparing report on white-Negro educ gap 1/8/64 A2 6
Curtis R Swaim named asst commr for instructional services 6/16/64 A3 4

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
State Senate passes federal funds appropriation for station 2/15/63 A4 2
Educational TV is near for Arkansas 2/24/63 F2 1
House passes appropriation bill to establish station 3/8/63 A8 1
Target date for start of programming is July 1964

Lee Reaves picked to direct educational TV

Gazette calls for closer look at policy of state on program

Comm asks for nine new UHF channels

Program will be funded, Gov Faubus assures

Gazette has questions about Arkansas plan for TV

Arch W Ford defends separate board for educational TV

Gazette comments on stance of Arch W Ford on educ TV

Fund about half what everyone thought it would be

Donald W Reynolds Fdn donates $100,000 to AETC

Donald W Reynolds sells KFOY-TV at Hot Springs to AETC

AETC still plans station at Little Rock

Wrong midwife attending birth of educational TV, Gazette says

State's first station to be on air by end of year

Federal funds sought for state's first ETV channel

KATV deal to swap facilities for Channel 2 permit accepted

Leaders urged to start small on ETV station

TV Comm postpones approval of trade with KATV

AEA atty raises doubt license swap with KATV permissible

Proposed exchange with KATV called off for the present

Educational Television Comm rejects KATV swap

ETV panel may reject KATV tower

KATV says it would gain little from ETV channel trade offer

T E Tyler was leading force in establishing Ark program

T E Tyler leaving Educational Television Commission

Studio, microwave tower may be located in Burns Park at NLR

NLR Mayor Casey Laman finds no bar to ETV use of Burns Park

KATV offer to put antenna on tower for ETV accepted

NLR City Council rejects lease for Burns Park site

EISELE, G THOMAS

see also Governor (Ark)

see also Politics and govt

EISENHOWER, MILTON S

Dr Eisenhower to speak at Little Rock

EL DORADO

see also Weather and storms

Urban renewal idea fails again

EL DORADO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

see also Politics and govt

EL DORADO SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - El Dorado District

ELECTION RESEARCH COUNCIL

see Politics and elections

ELECTIONS

see Politics and elections

ELECTIONS, Contested and Disputed

see Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

see Alcoholic beverages

see Conway County

see Faulkner County

see Garfield County
see Logan County
see Lonoke County
see Madison County
see Marion County
see Perry County
see Poinsett County
see Pulaski County
see Washington County

ELECTIONS, School
see Education - Elections

ELECTRIC POWER

see also Reynolds Aluminum Co

AP&L official sees 'waste' in rural cooperatives 1/31/63 A8 3
CE to build turbine for Co-op plant at Augusta 2/10/63 C10 2
Calico Rock attempting to buy AP&L power system in city 2/14/63 B1 4
Calico Rock seeks price of AP&L facilities there 2/20/63 B1 6
AP&L denies it overcharged customers $13,255,000 2/22/63 B1 2
AP&L to face Federal Power Comm inquiry on wholesale rates 4/17/63 A3 2
AP&L seeks approval for new net of high power lines in Ark 5/9/63 B1 4
Plan outlined for high power line construction in grid 5/29/63 B1 2
Power grid will allow interchange of electricity among firms 5/29/63 B1 2
NLR seeks to recover $699,934 in alleged AP&L overcharges 6/13/63 C16 1
AECC plant near Ozark to be dedicated 6/16/63 A3 2
NLR Mayor Casey Laman charges officials tried for AP&L deal 6/25/63 A12 1
Thomas B Fitzhugh Electric Generating Station dedicated 7/1/63 A5 3
Capacity of Fitzhugh plant at Ozark to be tripled 7/2/63 B1 6
FSC dismisses Calico Rock request for AP&L price 9/25/63 B1 5
AP&L, co-ops settle dispute on power rates 9/25/63 B1 8
Major new power plant needed in Ark, Gerald L Andrus says 10/17/63 A2 1
NLR owes $268,334 to AP&L for 1960, court rules 10/31/63 A10 1
FSC suspends wiring help plan by AP&L 11/2/63 A5 4
AP&L building big substation at West Memphis 11/6/63 B1 4
AP&L, AECC sign pact on power produced at Bailey station 11/28/63 A18 2
AP&L will not oppose building of AECC's Bailey plant 12/3/63 A8 8
Clyde T Ellis speaks at Ark State Electric Co-op annual conv 12/3/63 B14 1
AECC's Bailey plant at Augusta wins FSC approval 12/4/63 B1 7
AP&L to spend $39.7 million in expansion project 12/29/63 C1 5
Army Engineers say pumped storage plants on Arkansas feasible 1/14/64 A1 2
Pumped storage plants would be largest power plants in state 1/14/64 A1 2
AP&L finds fault with Army Engineers' pumped storage plan 2/12/64 A2 1
Oklahoma Gas and Electric to reduce rates 3/20/64 B1 8
Pumped storage facilities on Arkansas River urged by Corps 4/15/64 B18 1
AP&L tells Congress SPA's proposed lines not needed 4/30/64 A4 2
SPA proposes lines from Dardanelle Dam to Greers Ferry Dam 4/30/64 A4 2
Arkansas Electric Co-op building power plant at Augusta 5/28/64 B1 2
Ground broken for Arkansas Electric Co-op's Augusta plant 6/1/64 B10 6
AP&L opposes line linking Greers Ferry to Dardanelle Dam 6/3/64 A1 2
AP&L offers to build generating plant at West Memphis 8/13/64 A3 2
AP&L disputes Federal Power Comm authority over contracts 9/10/64 B1 6
AP&L denies GAO charges in 1961 deal for federal power 11/27/64 A10 1
AP&L to double capacity of its new plant at Helena 11/29/64 C1 2
AF&L planning now to meet power needs of customers in 1985 12/13/64 A20 2

ELECTRICAL WORKERS UNION
see Electricians

ELECTRICIANS

Electrical contractors file suit against Electric Workers 7/14/64 A2 4

ELECTROCUTIONS

Howell Maxwell killed while working on C and L Electric line 12/21/63 A2 2

ELEVEN POINT RIVER

see Rivers and lakes

ELLENDER, BENNY
see also Football

ELLIS, CLYDE T
see also Electric power
Barry Goldwater stand on REA rapped by Ellis 8/ 9/64 E3 1
Predicts rural voters to reject Barry Goldwater 9/18/64 B20 1
Sen Barry Goldwater links Ellis to Socialists 10/29/64 A7 4

ELLIS, PATSY
Aide to Gov Faubus falls at home, breaks back 11/22/63 B1 3

ELLISON, GEORGE H
see also Labor
see also Politics and elections

ELLSWORTH, PROSPER HARVEY
see also History (Ark)

ELY AND WALKER SHIRT CO
Plant at Heber Springs dedicated by Gov Orval E Faubus 8/ 2/63 A14 1

EMERGENCY RESOURCES PLANNING COMMITTEE (Ark)
see Emergency services

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Ambulance emergency runs may be outlawed at LR 5/10/64 A22 1
Emergency runs save only a few seconds, LR police say 5/10/64 A22 1
LR Bd considering curbing ambulance emergency runs 7/ 2/64 B1 5
New state Emergency Resources Planning Committee organized 9/ 9/64 A2 3
State urged to develop plan to deal with disasters 9/ 9/64 A2 3

EMERSON ELECTRIC CO

Unfair labor chg against Emerson dismissed by NLRB 5/ 8/63 A11 3
Union ends 331-day strike against plant at Paragould 5/17/63 B1 2
NLRB ruling in Paragould plant case appealed by union 6/ 9/63 A2 6
NLRB dismisses AFL-CIO charge against Paragould plant 8/17/63 A2 4

EMINENT DOMAINE
see also Land and real estate

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION (Ark)
see also Government Employees

ENCEPHALITIS
see Medicine and health

ENERGY AND POWER
see also Electric power
Arkansas Tech to sponsor Nuclear Energy Conference 1/ 4/63 B1 2
Dr Willard F Libby to speak at Arkansas Tech conference 1/ 4/63 B1 2
Surviving nuclear attack is purpose of Arkansas Tech conf 1/ 4/63 B1 2
Eugene Sharp is organizer of Atomic Energy Conf at Tech 2/ 3/63 A11 1
Nuclear experts to lecture at Arkansas Tech 2/ 3/63 A11 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Energy Conf at Arkansas Tech to open this week</td>
<td>2/10/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather slows registration for Nuclear Energy Conf at A Tech</td>
<td>2/12/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Gould Andrews speaks on radiation at Arkansas Tech conf</td>
<td>2/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 600 registered at Nuclear Energy Conf at Arkansas Tech</td>
<td>2/13/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Ralph E Lepp, Dr Willard F Libby speak at Arkansas Tech</td>
<td>2/14/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental atomic power plant to be built near Fayetteville</td>
<td>3/23/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville gets Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor</td>
<td>3/23/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEC, Ark reach accord on state regulations on atomic power</td>
<td>4/8/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Orval Faubus signs pact with AEC on radioactive materials</td>
<td>5/22/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power firms optimistic over construction of reactor</td>
<td>5/27/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEC takes step toward participation in NW Ark atomic reactor</td>
<td>1/1/64</td>
<td>A22</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reactor planned for Fayetteville area would be experimental</td>
<td>1/1/64</td>
<td>A22</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract signed for multi-million dollar reactors in NW Ark</td>
<td>5/15/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC approves construction of experimental nuclear power plant</td>
<td>9/24/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERS**

- see also Army Corps of Engineers (US)

**ENGINEERS, Army Corps of**

- see Army Corps of Engineers (US)

**ENTERTAINERS**

- see Actors and entertainers

**ENVIRONMENT**

- see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

**EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

- Bishop Robert F Brown addresses 91st convention
  - 1/25/63 A2 3
- Diocese of Arkansas concludes 91st annual meeting
  - 1/26/63 A8 1
- Identity of statues in Trinity Cathedral a mystery
  - 4/24/63 B1 5
- Fountain at Trinity Cathedral is memorial to Alice Eubanks
  - 5/18/63 B6 1
- Bishop Robert R Brown to speak at Anglican's global meeting
  - 8/16/63 B1 4
- House of Bishops meeting in Little Rock
  - 11/10/63 A12 1
- House of Bishops gathering in LR
  - 11/12/63 B1 5
- Episcopal prelates encounter problem on Mexico bishops
  - 11/13/63 B1 7
- Two bishops hail ties with Catholics
  - 11/14/63 A1 3
- Visiting bishops tour Ark Territorial Restoration
  - 11/14/63 A16 3
- Two bishops say nothing major will come from LR meeting
  - 11/15/63 A1 3
- House of Bishops concludes meeting in LR
  - 11/16/63 A1 3
- Diocese of Arkansas sets up division of World Missions
  - 4/25/64 A3 5

**ESP RESEARCH ASSOCIATES FOUNDATION**

- see Psychic phenomena

**ESTES, DAN**

- see also Athletics and sports

**EUBANKS, GARY W**

- see also Legislature (Ark)

**EUREKA SPRINGS**

- see also Historic buildings and sites
- see also Stocks and bonds

**EVANS, BOB**

- see also Miss Arkansas

**EVENING SHADE**

- Photo of old Town Spring
  - 5/12/63 E6 1
- Old mill recalls history of frontier Arkansas town
  - 6/2/63 E4 1
- Photo of mill owned by John R Metcalf and sons about 1900
  - 6/2/63 E4 1
William Thompson built grist mill

EVERS, MEDGAR W (Mrs)
see also Civil rights and discrimination

EXCURSIONS AND TOURS
Account of tour by four Magnolia men in 1923 in Model T 10/13/63 E5 2

EXECUTIONS
see Capital punishment

EXECUTIVES
Arkansans at Large return for visit to home state 10/15/64 B1 3
Arkansans at Large made up of successful business leaders 10/16/64 B1 3

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
see also Government officials, State
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Police

EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Gambling
see also Mississippi River Fuel Corporation
see also OK Feed Mill
Mr and Mrs Bill Stracener ask damages in explosion at Benton 8/3/63 A2 6
Army says souvenir hunters find live rockets at Camden 8/17/63 A3 1
Thieves play it dangerously with explosives at Camden 2/28/64 B1 2

EXPOSITIONS AND FAIRS
see also World's Fair, 1964-1965
Arkansas Livestock Exposition expects record attendance 9/29/63 A15 3
Arkansas Livestock Exposition (special section) 9/29/63 F1 1
Attendance record expected at Arkansas Livestock Show 10/2/63 B1 6
Arkansas Livestock Exposition under way; draws big crowds 10/3/63 B1 5
Arkansas Livestock Exposition drew attendance of 185,899 10/6/63 A21 1
C Hamilton Moses resigns as Arkansas Livestock Show president 5/12/64 B1 3
Special feature on Arkansas Livestock Exposition 10/4/64 F1 1
Livestock show opens its annual 5-day run 10/7/64 A1 2

EXTRASENSORY PERCEPTION
see Psychic phenomena

FACTORIES

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO
Firm has kept up with the times for fifty years 2/3/63 C1 1
Ellis M Fagan III to head 50-yr-old firm 7/24/63 B8 1

FAGAN, ELLIS M
see also Legislature (Ark)
State senator from Pulaski County dies at age 59 7/16/63 A1 6
Tribute to the late Senator Fagan 7/17/63 A6 2
Fagan will leaves estate in trusts for wife, daughter 8/1/63 C12 1

FAGAN, ELLIS M (Mrs)
see also Traffic accidents, Violations and safety

FAIR TRAIL ISSUES
see Murders - Fuller, Sue Helen

FAIRBANKS, MORSE AND CO
Stuttgart plant may close 7/12/63 A14 4
Stuttgart plant to close
FAIRS
    see Expositions and fairs
FALLOUT SHELTERS
    see Disasters
FALLS (Accidents)
    Man who fell from neighbor's pecan tree wins injury award
    Youth hurt in fall from cliff at LR
    Arkansas Tech freshman Oliver Harding survives 80-ft fall
    Jack R Bell Sr injured in 100-ft fall from White River bluff
FAMILY PLANNING
    see Birth control and abortion
Fancher family
    History of the Fancher family of Carroll County
Farbleberry
    see Trees and shrubs
FARKLEBERRY (Politics)
    L A Moore Jr says farkleberry is a political tree
Farland, Joseph S
    Former ambassador to Panama speaks at LR
Farley, Leonard
    see also Culture and the arts
Farm Bureau
    see also Politics and govt
Harold F Ohlendorf addresses convention
Resolutions adopted at convention
Farm Bureau kicks over Governor's can of worms (ed)
FARM FAMILY OF THE YEAR
    see Agriculture
Farmer, James
    see also Civil rights and discrimination
Farmers Liquid Fertilizer Inc
    see also Fires
Trial set to decide who pays for Farmers Liquid Fertilizer
Farmers Liquid Fertilizer wins judgment
Farmers Union, Arkansas
    see Agriculture
Farmington School District
    see Education - Farmington District
Farms
    see Agriculture
Farrriers
    see Livestock and poultry
Fashions
    see Apparel and dress
Faubus, Alta
    Alta Faubus Hall at Girls Training School honors Mrs Faubus
    Dixie Cain, social secy to Mrs Faubus, leaves position
    Gov Faubus confirms that Mrs Cain no longer on staff
Faubus, Elvin C
    see also Commerce Department (Ark)
FAUBUS, FARRELL E
see also Public prosecutors
Mrs and Mrs Faubus are parents of baby girl
Gov and Mrs Faubus rejoice over birth of granddaughter

FAUBUS, ORVAL E
see also Governor (Ark)

FAUBUS, SAM

Tribute to JFK put in Congressional Record
12/20/63 A2 2

Sam Faubus disagrees with his son on race and JFK
12/22/63 A2 5

Disagrees with son, Orval, on civil rights
1/ 1/64 E4 1

Lengthy article on father of Gov Orval E Faubus
2/16/64 E4 1

Father of Gov Orval E Faubus re-enters hospital
6/20/64 E8 6

Mr Faubus comes to defense of Madison County
11/14/64 A4 3

FAUCETT, ELBERT L
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
Heart attack victim recovers with exercise, diet
2/15/63 A3 1

FAUGHT, ALMON (Mrs)
see also Historic buildings and sites

FAULKNER COUNTY
Mrs Jack Strain proposes abolishment of Quorum Court
1/ 8/64 B1 2

Election irregularities claimed by Election Research Council
11/1/64 A1 2

FAULKNER, JIMMY EUGENE
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

FAULKNER, ROBERT W
see also Governor (Ark)

FAYETTEVILLE
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Hotels
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Water

Opposition to annexation plans forms
10/10/63 E7 8

FAYETTEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Fayetteville District

FEDERAL HOME ADMINISTRATION (US)
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION (US)
see Electric power

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
see Banks

FEILD HOUSE (Little Rock)
see Historic buildings and sites

FEILD, TALBOT
see also Legislature (Ark)

FEILD, W TERRY
LR businessman recalls his days as Gazette carrier
9/29/63 E4 1

FENDLER, OSCAR
Calls for revamping of Ark judicial system
6/10/63 A4 2

Attending civil rights meeting in Washington
6/18/63 B1 7

Warns President Kennedy against civil rights pressure
6/24/63 E7 1

FENDLEY, SARA JO
Arkansas beauty to ride on Rose Bowl float in parade

FERGUSON, JOHN L

see also History (Ark)
see also History Commission (Ark)
Letter on Ark support of Democrats

FERRIES
see Rivers and lakes

FESTIVALS
see also Culture and the arts

Jimmie Driftwood and others plan an Ozark folk festival
Mountain View to be site of Ozark Folk Festival
Ozark Folk Festival to feature crafts and folk music
First annual Folk Festival, Crafts Show to be at Mtn View
First annual Arkansas Folk Festival opens at Mountain View
First annual Arkansas Folk Festival draws 2,500
Column on Arkansas Folk Festival music, other events
Instruments of yesteryear displayed at Folk Festival
Handicrafts exhibited at Arkansas Folk Festival
Ozark Poultry Festival draws 6,000 to Batesville
South Arkansas Poultry Festival attracts 2,000 to B1 Dorado
District poultry festival held at Russellville
Rosemary Clooney to perform at state Poultry Festival
Bradley County Pink Tomato Festival opens
Rep J W Trimble to speak at Mount Nebo Chicken Fry
Mount Nebo Chicken Fry crowd hears speeches on river develop
Gould Turtle Derby to be held for 15th year
White River Water Carnival set for this week
White River Water Carnival names Jane Ellen Miller queen
Weiderkehr Wine Cellers at Altus holds grape festival
National Cotton Picking Contest opens this week
NBC may film folk festivals at Eureka Springs, Mtn View
NBC-TV to film Ozark Folk Festival
Ozark Folk Festival draws crowd to Eureka Springs
NBC-TV is filming Ozark Folk Festival at Eureka Springs
Jimmie Driftwood directed fine Ozark Folk Festival at Eureka
Details of Ozark Folk Festival given
Madison County group recreates Merrie England with pageant
Arkansas Folk Festival scores again at Mountain View
Arkansas Folk Festival draws out-of-state visitors
Pink Tomato Festival at Warren to feature political speeches
Arkansas Poultry Festival to bring 4,000 to LR
Arkansas Poultry under way
Town of Leslie frolics at annual homecoming
Mount Nebo Chicken Fry to hold 16th annual event
Gould schedules 16th annual Turtle Derby Day
White River Water Carnival opens for 20th annual run
Turkey Trot Festival opens at Yellville
Ozark Folk Festival at Eureka Springs preserves folk culture
FIELDS, CHARLES FRANKLIN

see also Sex crimes

FIFTY FOR THE FUTURE INC

Group formed at Little Rock to work for betterment of city
Group gives funds to Graduate Institute of Technology

FINANCE AND BUDGETS, Local Govt

Gov Faubus seeks plan to help local govts raise taxes
Gov Orval Faubus backs more taxing power for local govts
House panel turns down repeal of law on publishing expenses
Counties not likely to get more funds, Gov Faubus says
Cities' proposal for road funds bottled up in Legislature
House votes to increase municipal aid
Senate defeats cities' aid bill
Proposed amdt would allow voting of higher property tax
Arkansas Municipal League says Faubus betrayed them
Municipal League blames Faubus for loss of funds in Legis
Gov Faubus denies Ark Municipal League charges
Municipal League insists Faubus altered road aid stand
Gov Faubus challenges Municipal League to cite names
Proposed Ampt 53 would allow millage raise for gen revenue
Tax assessors say loopholes in tax law cause losses
Gov Faubus wants cities to have power to levy special taxes
Municipal League insists cities entitled to bigger turnback
ALC panel hears cities' request for funds increase
Some city officials meet to discuss legislative agenda
Cities make plea for increased funds from state

FINANCE AND BUDGETS, State Govt

see also Colleges and univs - Finance and budgets
see also Economic development
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Educational television
see also Government bonds and investments
see also Land Department (Ark)
see also Police
see also Poor
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also Revenue Department (Ark)
see also Trucks and trucking industry
see also Wildlife

Special taxes drop; general revenue rises
Major producers of state taxes listed from 1943 to 1962
AEA against 10 tax-exemption measures
Rept Lloyd George sponsors tax on soft drinks
Tax on soft drinks wins approval of House Revenue Committee
Proposed soft drink tax amended to include use for educ
Faubus adm sponsors head tax to replace poll levy loss
Rep Lloyd R George withdraws proposed tax on soft drinks
Capital improvements among plans announced by Gov Faubus
Plan for use of $6 million revealed by Gov Faubus
Detailed list of appropriations of the 1963 Legislature
State revenues may top estimate by $3 million

144
State collects record $181 million in taxes
Agencies get extra $690,000 from increased revenue
What the state does with motorists' taxes
State's tax take rises by $1 million over Dec last year
State spent $200 million in half year
Revenue Commr predicts revenue increase
State's take at Oaklawn is $1.5 million
Revenue for May falls below expectations
State's income near allotment for fiscal year
State tax revenue exceeds last year's by $13.5 million
William M Berry defends study of state fiscal condition
Two Party Comm auditors find no space at Capitol to work
Feature article on state revenue growth
State sales tax hit $6 million in July
Sales tax produced $73,289,067 in revenue last year
General revenues up in Arkansas
Legislators propose to finance State Police from gen revenues
AEA to oppose plan for funding State Police
State Highway Dept asks $125 million operating budget
Forestry Comm seeks $338,000 from general fund
ALC rejects placing State Police in general fund
ALC approves budgets for 22 state agencies
Comptroller suggests restoration of cushion fund
Comptroller L A Mashburn sees problems in earmarking funds
State Rep Paul Graham opposes teacher pay from gen revenues
State revenues will level off, J Orville Cheney predicts
Gov Faubus lofts trial balloon for possible tax increase
Gov Faubus requests $20 million more for school budget
Gov Faubus, others talk use of road funds for police
Welfare Dept budget will exceed $100 million for first time
Gov Faubus urges use of surplus for construction
Colleges and U of A expect $9,510,000 for construction
Gov Faubus thinking of road bond issue, gasoline tax hike
Ark Oil Marketers Assn opposes gasoline tax hike plan
ALC decides to trim $6 million from general fund budgets
Trimming of budgets by ALC begins
ALC approves Faubus plan to raise teachers' salaries
ALC decides proposed budgets must be trimmed by $6 million
ALC deletes raises for Highway Department employees
Higher education to suffer biggest budget cuts
Municipal League seeks aid of AIDC in fight for funds
Gov Faubus sends ALC proposed budget that exceeds income
ALC approves budgets except for higher education
ALC pares $4.5 million from colleges, UA request

FINCH, ROY JR
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

FINKBEINER, CHRIS E
Prominent LR businessman killed in crash of plane
Gov Orval Faubus, Rep Wilbur Mills praise work of Finkbeiner
Editorial mourns loss of Mr Finkbeiner
Estate goes to wife and brother
Three lawsuits filed over plane crash

FINO, PAUL A
see also Gambling

FIRE ANTS
see Insects

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
see Firemen

FIREARMS
see also Dillinger, John
Gov Orval Faubus cool to statutes limiting firearms 2/ 7/64 B1 7
State police build file on thousands of firearms, owners 6/21/64 A4 7

FIREMEN
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Fires
Bill in Legis seeks 56-hour work week for firemen 2/ 3/63 E3 1
Little Rock firemen ready to seek salary increase 4/27/63 B1 5
LR firemen ask for $60 per month salary raise 5/ 1/63 A2 1
Fort Smith chief quits over low morale among firemen 8/31/63 A2 4
One LR fireman killed, two injured by falling wall 9/29/63 A1 6
Jack D Davis named chief of LR Dept 12/ 6/63 B1 7

FIRES
see also Arkansas Charcoal Fuel Company
see also Arkansas Egg Co
see also Arkansas Rice Growers Cooperative
see also Baptist Church
see also Bars and night clubs
see also Bear Brand Roofing Co
see also Berryville
see also Bridges
see also Camden
see also Clay County
see also Coal Hill
see also College Station
see also Colleges and univs - Fires
see also Cook Auto Co
see also Corning
see also Cotton Plant
see also Education - Fires
see also Farmers Liquefied Fertilizer Inc
see also Forest and brush fires
see also Forrest City
see also Har-Wood Lumber Products Co
see also Helena
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Holland Furniture Co
see also Hot Springs
see also Hotels
see also Hughes
see also International Paper Co
see also Little Rock
see also Marshall
see also Monticello
see also Morrilton
see also Nashville
see also Newport
see also Nursing homes
see also Osceola
see also Ouachita County Fairgrounds
see also Paris
see also Rogers
see also Searcy
see also Taylor Gin Co
see also Texarkana
see also Valley Farm Products Co
see also Welder's Supply Co
Child dies in home fire at Van Buren
Second child dies from burns in house fire at Van Buren
Infant dies in house fire at NLR
Cotter man dies in house fire
Article recalls state's worst fires in terms of deaths
Six children, three adults die as tenant frame house burns
Homes, buildings destroyed
Danger of fire routs 700 Norphlet residents after wreck
Norphlet residents recall oil well fire of 40 years ago
Fireman's quick action at Norphlet praised
Mrs Georgia May Bartlett, three children die in home fire
Hot Springs house fire kills woman
Infant dies in fire at LR
Man dies in home fire at Springdale
Pine Bluff woman dies in house fire
Arson suspected in burning of Lester Collins home
State's worst fire was 50 years ago in Hot Springs
Child dies in house fire at Dumas
LR Fireman Billy B Parks tells of his rescue from rubble
Mrs Mildred Kay Thabit dies in explosion, fire at home
Elizabeth Achorn, four of her children die in fire
Official probing cause of fire at Pine Bluff that killed 5
Child dies in fire at LR
Arsonist attempts to burn house at LR
Two children die in house fire at Urbana
Two children die in house fires at Pine Bluff
Marianna fire takes two lives
Little Rock man dies in rooming house fire
Blytheville infant dies in fire
Mother, child die in blaze at Danville
Fayetteville fire fatal to man
Three children die in fire at LR
NLR man dies in home fire
Four children die in house fire in rural Newton County
Two Osceola infants die in house fire
Caraway man dies in house fire
Ammon Howard Jr dies of burns that killed 4 of his children
Burglars burn Huntsville home
House fire kills child at Forrest City
Child found dead after house fire at West Helena
Woman dies in house fire at Dardanelle
Three children die in house fire at Armorol
Four children die in house fire in Columbia County
Blytheville woman dies in house fire
House fire at Forrest City kills seven persons
Hays Brothers plant at Delight suffers $500,000 in damages
Planer at Sturgis Lumber Co destroyed
FBI investigating fires at railroad trestle
Child dies in home fire at Possum Grape
Jonesboro man dies in house fire
Fire protection in state poor, survey shows
Holiday Inn at Pine Bluff damaged by fire
House fire at Mayflower kills two
Fordyce insurance executive dies in home fire
Two children perish in home fire at Sylvan Hills
Home fire kills mother, two children at Gould
Five in family of 14 killed as house burns at Marked Tree
Russellville to be site of new factory
Firestone to build tube plant at Russellville next year
Glen Nelson of Midway, owns 1923 model firetruck
FIRST ARKANSAS DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORP
see Economic development
FISH
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
Anderson brothers operate world's largest minnow farm
Fish farmers request end to G&FC curbs
G&FC plans study of fish farming
FISH AND FISHING
see Fish and crayfish culture
see Wildlife
FITCH, ROLLA
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Department (Ark)
see also Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
FITTON CAVE
see Caves
FITZGERALD, OWEN
see also Cartoons
FITZHUGH, JAMES K
see also Taxidermy
FITZHUGH, THOMAS B
see also Electric power
Fitzhugh worked for better life for rural Arkansas
FLAGS AND EMBLEMS
see also Civil War
New law requires all public schools to fly Arkansas flags
FLAT CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT

see Water

FLETCHER, ALBERT L

see also Catholic Church

FLETCHER, VIRGIL T

see also Economic development
see also Gambling
see also Roads

FLINTROCK SHIRT CO

New plant to be built at Marshall
Searcy County voters approve bonds for plant

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL

see History (Ark)
see Rivers and lakes

FLOOR COVERINGS

Ancient art of rug making has some modern students in Ark

FLORIDA, ANDREW AND GEORGE FLORIDA

Federal govt seeks $8 million judgments against Floridas
Suit stems from action in 1959 against Floridas, 19 corps
Physician says Andrew J Florida unable to aid defense

FLOWERS, HAROLD

see also Governor (Ark)
see also Legal profession

FOLK FESTIVALS

see Festivals

FOLK MUSIC

see also Festivals

Article mentions several singers at Ark Folk Festival
Folk songs preserve heritage of a people
Fiddlers keep folk music alive
Several well-known Arkansas fiddlers mentioned
Jerry Russell heads folk music society at LR
Rackensack Society finds interest in folk music high at LR
Ernie Deane writes on revived interest in folk music
Hootenanny not new form of folk music, but it is popular
Federal grant sought for folk culture center at Mountain View
Ozark folk players will serenade officials in bid for center
Mountain View delegates ask ARA to help finance tourist plan
Sara Jo Fendley is expert at folk music
Jimmie Driftwood angered by AP article on folk music
Editorial on controversy over folk music
James Morris tells how he got name, Jimmie Driftwood
Jimmie Driftwood (James Corbett Morris) interviewed
Jimmie Driftwood sees Ozarks as nation's folk center

FOLK TALES

see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

FOLKLORE, FOLK MEDICINE AND SUPERSTITION

Fred Starr lists some superstitions to keep one safe
Lore and superstitions about common vegetables
Superstitions concerning coins
Sassafras had role in Arkansas folklore
Folk tales from the Arkansas River Valley

Dr John Q Wolf comments on folklore and folk music

Old wives' tales about Friday 13

Superstitions involving bells

FOLKS, FRED

Two nieces lose suit claiming death-bed gift from Folks

FOLSON, RICHARD LEE

Stuttgart youth missing

FOOD

see also Superstition

Senate-passed bill would not allow stores to limit milk sale 3/12/63 B1 7
Sale of homemade food should stop, Dr J T Herron says 9/25/63 A1 5
Rep Norman Wimpy questions ban on sale of home-cooked food 10/22/63 B9 7
Ban on sale of home-cooked food draws protests 10/23/63 A3 4
Arkansas Restaurant Assn backs ban on home-cooked food sales 10/26/63 A5 1
Dentists up in arms about chocolate milk on school menus 11/3/63 A5 1
Editorials discuss ban on sale of home-cooked food 11/3/63 E3 3
Ark Dental Assn demands removal of chocolate milk from school 11/5/63 B1 3
Dumas Clarion supports chocolate milk in school program 11/17/63 E3 4
State may take over job of inspecting poultry and eggs 8/22/64 A2 1

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES

Use of colored lights over food outlawed by Health Board 1/24/64 B1 4

FOOD CONTAMINATION

Homemade ice cream blamed for illness of 14 at picnic 7/2/64 B1 8

FOOD POISONING

see Food contamination

FOOD STAMPS

see Poor

FOOTBALL

see also Athletics and sports

Arkansas faces Mississippi in Sugar Bowl 1/1/63 B1 2
Arkansas Razorbacks fall to Mississippi in Sugar Bowl 1/2/63 A1 2
ASC Coach King Block resigns 8/1/63 B1 2
Benny Ellender takes charge of ASC football 8/2/63 B4 1
Preview of 1963 season 8/25/63 F1 1
Dardanelle player dies of ruptured intestine, blood clot 9/6/63 B11 7
Univ of Ark policy on tickets irks UMC faculty, students 9/21/63 A1 4
Arkansas ranked 8th in nation 9/24/63 B2 6
Thousands of Missouri fans in LR for game with Razorbacks 9/28/63 A1 4
Univ of Ark students to protest ticket allocation 10/5/63 A1 4
Univ of Ark students demonstrate over ticket allocations 10/6/63 C4 1
Univ of Ark says rules bar televised game 10/9/63 A1 2
Banker scoffs at 'comical' repts on mass buying of tickets 10/9/63 B1 2
Univ of Ark asks NCAA to allow telecast of Texas game 10/10/63 A1 4
Arkansas game with Texas cannot be televised 10/11/63 A1 4
Arkansas Broadcasters Assn does not oppose TV coverage of UA 10/13/63 A11 3
Arkansas A&M, Henderson State share AIC title 11/29/63 B1 6
Harding College names John Prock football coach 1/31/64 B5 7
UA Coach Frank Broyles dismisses 2 players, suspends another 5/20/64 B2 5
Special section previews 1964 season 8/23/64 F1 1
Wild scene ensues at Fayetteville with UA win over Texas 10/14/64 A1 2
Arkansas Razorbacks rated 4th in UPI grid poll 10/20/64 B2 1
Arkansas Tech's John E Tucker be to honored by former players 10/28/64 B4 3
University of Ark Razorbacks cinch Cotton Bowl spot 11/15/64 A1 2
Arkansas Tech wins AIC championship 11/15/64 B6 5
Razorbacks to face Nebraska Cornhuskers in Cotton Bowl 11/16/64 B1 2
Arkansas Razorbacks have first-ever 10-0 season 11/22/64 A1 3
All-AIC team announced 11/29/64 B3 1
Arkansas ranked 2nd in final poll 12/ 1/64 B2 2
Arkansas places several players on All-SWC team 12/ 1/64 B2 3
Razorback Ronnie Caveness named to Look All-America squad 12/ 1/64 B2 4
Arkansas State's Dan Summers named to Little All-America 12/ 1/64 B3 1
Petition asks Ark Supreme Ct to regard Hogs as No. 1 12/11/64 B2 2
ASTC Coach Frank Koon ends 29-years coaching career 12/16/64 B2 2
Arkansas Tech's Danny Gilbert named NAIA All-American 12/23/64 B4 4

FORD, ARCH W
see also Colleges and univs - Junior colleges
see also Education - Civil rights
see also Education - Consolidation
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also Education - Retirement
see also Education - Teacher education and certification
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Educational television
Honored by Freedoms Foundation 5/ 1/64 A4 4
Mr. Ford will vote against legalized gambling 11/ 3/64 B1 6

FORD, EDSEL
see also Poetry

FORD, HENRY II
Advocates early tax cut in talk in Little Rock 7/ 9/63 A1 5
Recalls playing golf with Eisenhower day he met with Faubus 7/ 9/63 A2 3

FORE, JAMES W JR
see also Laos

FOREIGN DESCENT GROUPS
Last of Swiss immigrants to Conway in 1880 dies at age 95 4/21/63 C3 5
Germans settled Primrose Chapel area near LR 6/19/64 B1 6
Five German families settled the Primrose Chapel area 6/22/64 A2 7
Article on German colony of Avilla in Saline County 11/22/64 B4 1

FOREIGN RELATIONS
see International relations

FOREMAN
see also Water

FOREMAN, L D
see also Baptist Church

FOREST AND BRUSH FIRES
Three fires near Hot Springs work of arsonists 1/10/63 A3 2
Grass fires hit areas of Northwest Ark 2/ 6/63 B1 5
Grass fires threaten Sherwood 2/ 7/63 B7 4
Blaze sweeps 3,000 acres in Hempstead County 2/ 7/63 B7 7
Arson may be involved in fire in Hempstead County 2/ 8/63 B1 5
Eighty-four forest fires reported burning in Ark

Woods, grass fires rage out of control in Northwest Ark

About 1,000 acres burn in Springdale area

March was period of worst woods fires in 17 years

Drouth creating critical situation; 29 blazes reported

Fire rages over 350 acres of land, threatens town of Wickes

State plagued by 49 fires in woodlands

Fort Chaffee sends 200 men to battle forest fires

Four state agencies prepared to assist in fighting fires

More fires reported in state

Aerial tankers used to douse blaze near Hatfield

Large acreage burned in Miller County

Six fires reported in Jonesboro area

Fire destroys 200 acres of woodland near NLR airport

Fire rages out of control on 4,000-acre tract near Mena

Over 1,000 fire fighters battle huge blaze near Mena

Light rain helps control huge fire in Western Arkansas

Gentle rains have eased woods fire threat

Wind fanning forest fires

Belton Cecil of Mena, must pay neighbors for fire damage

Damage high in woods fires across state

Arkansas hit by 80 fires, all of them now controlled

Forest fires still burning in 47 areas of state

Fire destroys new postoffice and two houses at El Paso

Fires cause major damage to Arkansas forests

Fall fire season of 1963 to cost state for next 50 years

Fires took high toll over weekend

FORESTRY COMMISSION (Ark)

see also Finance and budgets, State govt

FORESTS AND FORESTRY

see also Forest and brush fires

see also Trees and shrubs

G&FC halts timber cutting in Black River preserves

Orchard in Nevada County will produce high class pine seed

Conf on Ark forest land use planned

Map shows boundary of proposed expansion of Ozark Natl Forest

Ozark Natl Forest expansion study completed

Proposed expansion of Ozark Natl Forest draws opposition

Pedigreed pines doing fine at Bluff City

National forests are a real asset to Arkansas and the nation

Rep J W Trimble seeks funds for expansion of natl forests

Ark Legis Council asks Congress to curb Forest Service power

Ozark Natl Forest may be allowed to buy additional lands

Description of pilot forest at Mabelvale

FOREST CITY

see also Children and youth

see also Civil rights and discrimination

Forrest City listening to the distant drum, James Powell says

Two buildings in downtown Forrest City burn

FOREST CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Forrest City School District
FORREST, NATHAN BEDFORD
see also Land and real estate

FORESTER, RAY
Honored by Univ of Ark

FORT BELLE POINT HISTORIC SITE
see Historic buildings and sites

FORT CHAFFEE
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Defenses and armed forces

FORT SMITH
see also Arkansas
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Defenses and armed forces
see also Firemen
see also History (Ark)
see also Religion
Petitions on urban renewal project held inadequate
Urban renewal foes offer new petitions
Colorful past of Fort Smith denoted by markers
Garrison Plaza Urban Renewal project barely wins approval
Voters approve annexation of 2,400 acres to city
Garrison Plaza Urban Renewal project appears to have lost
Garrison Plaza Urban Renewal project failed by 68 votes
Urban renewal backers to press for new election
Urban Renewal project promoted through petitions
City Comm receives petition for new election on urban renewal
Voters again spurn urban renewal project
Good Government League demands end to Urban Renewal
Gazette comments on voter turndown of urban renewal projects
Petition for annexation of 3,000 acres filed
Mayor Robert R Brooksher resigns to accept oil firm job
City faces annexation suit

FORT SMITH CHAIR CO
Company wins appeal in labor dispute that began in 1961
US Supreme Ct refuses appeal of United Furniture Workers

FORT SMITH GAS CORP
see also Oil and gas

FORT SMITH JUNIOR COLLEGE
Fort Smith Junior Coll begins 10-yr growth program

FORT SMITH SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Fort Smith District
see History (Ark)

FOSSILS
Shark teeth, other marine fossils found in Saline County
Giant petrified tree found in gravel pit near Crossett

FOUNTAINS
Fountains springing up all over Little Rock
Witt Stephens farm has new fountain using gas and water

FOURCHE CREEK
see Rivers and lakes

FOWLER, JOHN S
Mr & Mrs Fowler on trial on income tax evasion charges
Mr and Mrs Fowler go on trial for alleged evasion of taxes
Fowlers convicted of tax evasion

FOXES
see Animals

FRANKEL, ARTHUR G
see also Congress - House Dist 2

FRANKL, VIKTOR E
Famed neurologist interviewed at LR

FRANKLIN COUNTY
see also History (Ark)

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING
see also Agriculture
see also Arkansas Business Development Corp
see also Banks
see also Insurance industry
see also Land and real estate
see also Lenders Service Co
see also Millsap Oil and Gas Co
see also Real estate
see also Stocks and bonds
see also Woodworth (Bronson) Inc

Benjamin H Dozzell, 68, duped of $413,048 on card trick
Benjamin H Dozzell tells how he lost life's savings
Three families swindled in fake advertising deal
Mary Woodson Smith, 82, loses $4,600 in 'pigeon drop' scheme
Rev L D Blathers tells of swindle by three Negroes
Postal employees who bilked radio KAAY get probation
Robert Mason loses $1,140 in scheme
Clyde R Rhoads, George S Brown face swindling chgs
Hot Springs physician was victim of Rhoads, Brown swindle
Clyde Robert Rhoads surrenders in $34,000 swindle case
Newport residents victims of bogus bills
Trial of Clyde Rhoads, George Brown moved to Chicot County
Four Missourians chgd with defrauding Ark seed firms
Elderly man loses $6,000 in pigeon drop scam

FREE ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Labor

FREEDOM FORUM
see Harding College

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

FREEDOMS FOUNDATION
Ark Education Commr Arch W Ford to be honored

FREEMAN, ORVILLE L
US Agriculture Secretary speaks at LR
Freeman mentions perceptive writing of Leland DuVall

FRENCH, ALICE
see also Books and writing

FRIDAY 13 (Superstitions)
see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition
FRIES, EDWARD G
see also Books and writing
FRIGO, ARTHUR
see also Inventions
FROLIC FOOTWEAR CO
Two-day strike at Jonesboro plant ends 11/9/63 A6 6
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
see also Agriculture
Lore and superstition about common vegetables 2/3/63 E4 1
T A Winkleman was pioneer produce man in Northwest Arkansas 7/14/63 E4 4
Hope watermelon weighing 146 lbs going to President Kennedy 8/24/63 A2 6
FUDGE, ROBERT A
see also Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
see also Gambling
FULBRIGHT, BETTY
Mrs Fulbright does Christmas shopping for President Johnson 12/8/63 A1 8
FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM
see also Books and writing
see also Congress - Senate (Class II)
FULMER, JULIAN A
see also Reynolds Mining Corp
FULMER, SUE HELEN
see also Murders - Fuller, Sue Helen
FULMER, W H
see also Agriculture
FUNERAL AND MORTUARIES
J Harry Leggett says criticism of industry unwarranted 8/16/64 A13 4
FUTTALL, ANNIE DUKE
Widow of Dr John C Futrall dies 10/24/64 B8 4
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA
State meeting hears talk by J W Hull of Russellville 1/29/64 B8 1
GALLOWAY, PAUL V
see also Methodist Church
GALYEAN, ROY H
see also Gambling
GAMBLING
LR Ministerial Assn tells Gov Faubus it opposes casinos 1/4/63 B1 8
Blast at Vapors Club at Hot Springs injures 12 persons 1/5/63 A1 2
Dynamite may have been used to blow up Vapors Club 1/5/63 A1 2
Gambling equipment at Vapors Club exposed by explosion 1/5/63 A1 2
School for croupiers allegedly under way at Vapors Club 1/5/63 A1 2
Vapors Club operations to switch to Belvedere Club 1/6/63 A1 4
Speculation, rumors abound on cause of Vapors Club blast 1/6/63 A1 5
Vapors Club blast still unsolved 1/6/63 A1 5
Methodist Bishop W Kenneth Pope urges pastors to speak out 1/6/63 A17 8
Law enforcement and the Hot Springs blast (ed) 1/6/63 E2 1
Chicago gamblers may be behind blast at Vapors Club 1/7/63 A1 7
Underworld move seen in blast at Vapors Club 1/7/63 A1 7
Cook Co (III) Sheriff Richard Ogilvie comments on Hot Springs 1/8/63 A1 3
Sheriff Ogilvie asks why John McClellan does not investigate 1/8/63 A1 3
Sheriff Ogilvie says Hot Springs gambling not home-owned
Some believe Chicago hoodlums moving into Hot Springs
Explosion footnotes (ed)
Sen John McClellan says Cook County sheriff wrong on owners
Casino ownership (ed)
Baptist preacher Rev J Carl Hughes says hands off on gambling
Customers, bouncers abound at Belvedere Club at Hot Springs
Legal gambling is state problem, Rep Jim Brandon says
Ministerial groups continue to condemn gaming
Rev Erwin L McDonald asks Gov Faubus to stop illegal gambling
Sen Q Byrum Hurst says bill to legalize gambling is dead
Statement by Orval Faubus in 1954 recalled
Gov Faubus insists law enforcement is local matter
Gov Faubus says he will veto any measure for illegal gambling
Brandon states the issue (ed)
Faubus on gambling (ed)
State press comments on gambling and the Vapors explosion
Rev William E Brown calls gambling cancer of Hot Springs
Baptist Assn leader praised Faubus on promise of veto
State's newspapers still editorializing on gambling issue
Legislature may create state police unit to probe gambling
Senator Q Byrum Hurst pokes fun at police unit proposal
The disinterested (ed on proposed state police unit)
Hearings scheduled on bill for new State Police unit
Ministers say they oppose all legalized gaming
The issues in hearing on gambling (ed)
Gambling opponents pack hearing on anti-gambling proposal
Rep Nathan Schoenfeld leads drive to kill anti-gambling bill
Bill to create gambling probe squad clears a hurdle
Sen Q Byrum Hurst thinks Senate will kill police probe bill
Westwood Club operator K Barney Levine chgd with gambling
K Barney Levine was chgd with misdemeanor, not a felony
Westwood Club gambling equipment not seized by police
House frees measure for 'gambling squad' of State Police
Resolution may ask Gov Faubus to enforce gambling law
Time for a roll call on the gambling bill (ed)
State press comments on proposed police investigative unit
Paul Van Dalsem blocks bill on special police squad
Metropolitan Little Rock Assn asks Gov Faubus to enforce laws
Equipment for Hot Springs gamblers is made in Arkansas
Tests on the rackets bill (ed)
House puts two crippling amds on anti-gambling bill
Trial in Pulaski County awaits fate of bill in Legis
Relief lies just an election away (ed)
Five indicted for gambling in Crittenden County
Gov Faubus says he had no role in sabotaging of gambling bill
Column examines gambling controversy and the politicians
State GOP spokesman says gambling bill not needed
LR police raid three suspected bookie operations
Central Baptist Church at LR lashed Faubus stand on gambling
House wrangles 90 minutes over bill, does nothing
Rep N B Murphy pulls his crippled bill from consideration
Crackdown in West Memphis nets 12 arrests
Senate tables anti-gambling resolution
Filibuster foils showdown on gambling resolution in Legis
U S Justice Dept checks for organized crime at Hot Springs
Of organized crime (ed on Robert F Kennedy statement)
Five bound over on charges of gambling
Gov Faubus rejects idea of state lottery for Ark
Junior Harold Walker nabbed when car collided with lawyers
Two college students arrested for running gambling table
Rev William F Brown lashes state for Hot Springs gambling
Syndicated gambling carried on openly at Hot Spgs, Brown says
IRS destroys pinball machines lacking gambling stamp
Bets placed with bookies have declined 59 pct in last 2 yrs
IRS sells 59 gambling stamps in Ark
Four admit guilt in operating gaming place in West Memphis
NY Congressman Paul A Fino chgs gambling flourishes in Ark
State subsidizes crime forces, Rep Paul A Fino tells Congress
Rep Fino making bid for natl lottery. Sen McClellan says
State officials deny Fino chg of $1 billion illegal gambling
Fact and fancy in Mr Fino's gambling charge (ed)
Charge by Rep Paul Fino belittled by Gov Orval Faubus
Press comment on chgs by NY Rep Paul A Fino on gambling
Pool hall, drive-in at LR raided; six arrested
Editorials discuss illegal gambling in Hot Springs
IRS seizes pinball machines at Texarkana
Five acquitted on chg of operating gambling house
State Legis has hands off policy on Hot Springs gambling
Three chgd as bookies after raid on two places on Benton Rd
State Legislators give up his federal wagering stamp
Six Negroes arrested at Bunk's Place at Hughes
Gaming trial at Texarkana ends with hung jury
Editorials comment on Hot Springs gambling
Court orders Bevis Recreation Parlor padlocked
Arrests of bookie suspects in LR continue
LR detectives arrest two more bookie suspects
Gambling in Hot Springs discussed in editorials
K Barney Levine gives up his federal wagering stamp
Eleven men fined $25 and costs in gaming case at LR
LR police arrest 28th suspect in gaming drive
LR police arrest two more men, confiscate equipment
Sloan Bennett arrested third time in three weeks for gambling
Hot Springs called biggest non-floating dice game
New York papers quote Hot Springs residents on open gambling
Four men plead guilty, fined $50
Crackdown at LR has resulted in 36 arrests
LR police make more arrests in gambling crackdown
Gazette suggests Gov Faubus make his morals talk in Hot Spgs
More gambling arrests made in LR, NLR
Five convicted, fined $50 each in betting case
LR officers make 40th betting arrest
Rep Roy P Galayan sponsored anti-gambling resolution in Hse
Shutdown of Hot Springs gambling urged by House of Reps
State Sen Q Byrum Hurst wants initiated act on gambling
Text of resolution on Hot Springs as passed by House of Reps
Views of Gov Faubus on gambling have varied over the years
Business leader says Hot Springs not worried about shutdown
Gov Faubus orders casinos in Garland County closed
Hot Springs Mayor Dan Wolf sorry to see casino shutdown
Shutdown will cost about 900 jobs in Hot Springs
Arkansas Baptist editor calls Faubus move politics
Shutdown at Hot Springs (ed)
Judge orders padlock removed from Bevis Recreation Parlor
Hot Springs casinos crowded for one last fling
LR detectives arrest 17 in gambling raid at Bevis Recreation
US Justice Dept pleased with shutdown at Hot Springs
Dane Harris called kingpin of Hot Springs' illegal gambling
Vapors Club operator says gambling good for Arkansas image
Two more arrested at LR on gaming chg
Rev Robert Fudge calls Faubus delayed action 'politics'
Gov Faubus asks Rev R Fudge what he has done about gambling
Hot Springs nightlife shows effect of casino closings
A confident appraisal of a test on gambling (ed)
No chgs have been filed in 1963 explosion at Vapors Club
Suit filed by persons injured in 1963 explosion at Vapors
LR officers raid attic, arrest woman and two men
Mr Fudge's answer (ed)
Little Rock makes 47th arrest in crackdown on gaming
Gov Faubus pleased that casinos closed voluntarily
Letters to editor on Hot Springs and gambling
LR police testify about raid on Flamingo Club
Hot Springs attempts to overcome loss of gambling revenue
Editorials comment on casino shutdown at Hot Springs
Crackdown put half of LR bookies out of business, police say
Hot Springs C of C asks members views on gambling vote
Faubus technique in closing casinos is just to order it done
Hot Springs C of C backs statewide vote on gambling
Hot Springs gaming proposal will apply only to Garland County
Hot Springs plan for legal gaming outlined
Rev Robert Fudge says illegal gambling jeopardizes society
Proposed constitutional amd to allow casinos filed
Proposed constitutional amd has some unusual features
Christian Civic Foundation takes offensive against gaming
Examining the plan for legal casinos (ed)

Ballot proposal form approved by Atty Gen Bruce Bennett

Gov Orval Faubus says amdt protects casinos from gangster takeover

Petition drive for gambling amdt begins

State Sen Q Byrum Hurst seeks gambling support in East Ark

Presbyterian Synod of Ark condemns legal and illegal gambling

Greater Little Rock Ministerial Assn opposes gambling

Petition signatures sought at Peace Officers Assn conv

Garland Anthony donates $20,000 to gambling drive

Methodist Church's North Ark Conf opposes legalized gambling

Some helpful hints for legal gambling (ed)

Garland County Grand Jury recommends legalized gambling

Crimes rise at Little Rock

Petitions sufficient for vote on amdt to legalize gambling

Hot Springs C of C presents petitions for gambling vote

James T Karam organizes anti-gambling drive

Churches plan anti-gaming organization

Churches mobilize for ballot attack on legal gambling

It isn't a fight for churches alone (ed)

About 400 gambling opponents meet at Jonesboro

Gambling foes request aid of Billy Graham

Eight persons chgd with keeping gambling house at Fort Smith

Poinsett County Ministerial Alliance opposes gaming amdt

Billionaire H L Hunt to speak at LR against gambling

James T Karam discusses work of his anti-gambling group

Court suit attacks title of gaming plan

Dr Dale Alford will not be on Keep Arkansas Christian program

Gaming interests allegedly supported Dale Alford for Gov

Text of proposed amendment on lawful wagering in Garland Co

Chamber of Commerce official sees Hot Springs as Monte Carlo

The confused rally (ed on appearance of H L Hunt)

H L Hunt declines to express himself on the gambling issue

Dr Ralph A Phelps Jr to lead anti-gaming fight

Hot Springs radio station criticizes suit against gambling

H L Hunt addresses Keep Arkansas Christian rally at LR

Rev Erwin L McDonald calls gambling evil despite legality

Confusion of causes at the big Hunt rally (ed)

Supreme Ct told sophisticated voters cannot understand amdt

Casino backer says state would get $5 million in taxes

CUAG to fight illegal gambling in Ark on permanent basis

Gaming bad for all, Rev W O Vaught Jr tells congregation

Rev Erwin L McDonald calls proposed gambling amdt dire threat

High court hears arguments against vote on gambling proposal

Rev Erwin L McDonald slams assertion of benefit for churches

Hot Springs paper says churches benefit from gambling money

Gov Faubus says gambling over if proposed amdt fails

Win Rockefeller claims Garland Co gambling moved to Pulaski

Hot Springs C of C seeks support of counterparts for gambling

Church figures criticize letter by Hot Springs C of C

Police dispute Rockefeller chg on gambling in Pulaski County
A plea from the spa (ed)
Rev Dale Cowling hits Hot Springs C of C letter
LR police raid gambling house, arrest three persons
Rev James S Cox Jr backs legal gaming, attacks CUAG
Ark Supreme Ct leaves gaming proposal on ballot
Rev James S Cox Jr says he resents CUAG's tone
Rev Erwin L McDonald replies to Rev Cox on legalized gambling
Garland County Lawful Wagering Amdt in ballot title
Ministers advised that laymen are key in gambling vote
Baptist deacon says churches should not oppose legal gambling
LR police chief wants Hot Springs C of C info on gambling
W Rockefeller suggests way to force Faubus to end gambling
AEA director Forrest Rozzell opposed legalized gambling
Sloan Bennett fined $1,000, gambling charge reduced
Poll shows proposed amdt losing by 2 to 1
Dr Ralph Phelps Jr says Hot Springs filtering facts
Church council says gaming breeds crime
Dr Ralph A Phelps Jr replies on Hot Springs bank figures
Glowing report given on benefits of gambling
Former Atty Gen Tom Gentry endorses gambling amdt
Dr Ralph A Phelps assails Tom Gentry stand on gambling
Doctor takes back apology, says bank deposits up
List of persons who have paid fee to accept bets
Gambling and nonsense (ed)
Look Magazine discusses casino closing at Hot Springs
Tourist package cited by backer of legal gambling
Roadside businesses favor gambling, backers claim
Hot Spring County officials oppose gambling amdt
Defeat of amdt will keep casinos closed, Ervin McDonald says
State Chamber of Commerce asked to join gambling fight
Both Orval Faubus, Win Rockefeller oppose legalized gambling
Do gamblers presume they're beyond law? (ed)
State Police raid ordered by Gov Orval Faubus
State Police seize 3 slot machines in Garland County
Garland Co Sheriff Searcy calls slot machine raid 'politics'
Foes of legalized gambling open office in LR
Judge orders probe of possible illegal gambling in Garland Co
Legalized gambling would boost industry in Ark, R Wooton says
Judge reduces chgs against owners of Peck' Drive-In
Winthrop Rockefeller challenged to prove gambling in Pulaski
Editorial recalls remarks made earlier by Orval E Faubus
Prosecutor shuts down East Broad Cafe at Texarkana
Hot Springs Chamber sees victory in gambling vote
Rev Robert Fudge fears hell-fire preaching may backfire
Van Buren pastors repudiate gambling amdt
Several churches set prayer vigil for defeat of Amdt 55
Use of LJAC stationery to promote Amdt 55 irks Ode Maddox
Legislative auditors to discuss Sen Hurst's use of letterhead
Article analyzes proposed Amdt 55
Sen Virgil T Fletcher asks welfare clients to approve Amdt 55
CUAG denies rumor that Las Vegas casinos helping them
The real choice in Amendment 55 (ed) 10/30/64 A6 1
CUAG leader Ralph Phelps says he could not get welfare lists 10/31/64 A6 1
Gazette lists reasons Amdt 55 should be defeated 11/1/64 A1 3
Summary of press comments on eve of election 11/1/64 A3 4
CUAG says gamblers trying to buy Amdt 55 passage 11/2/64 A18 1
The wildest claim (ed on Amdt 55) 11/3/64 A6 2
Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce says foes may halt racing 11/3/64 B1 2
Opponents of gambling have no plan to halt horse racing 11/3/64 B1 2
State Sen Virgil Fletcher denies using welfare lists 11/3/64 B1 4
State Educ Commr Arch W Ford to vote against Amdt 55 11/3/64 B1 6
Ouachita County Educ Asm censures Q Byrum Hurst 11/3/64 B9 6
Legalized gambling proposal lags in vote returns 11/4/64 A1 3
Proposed Amdt 55 trailing in early election returns 11/4/64 A1 3
Arkansas Baptist State Conv lauds Dr Ralph Phelps, CUAG 11/5/64 A15 1
Editorial says voters made clear they do not want gambling 11/5/64 A6 1
CUAG to continue to watch for illegal gambling 11/5/64 B1 2
Hot Springs area saddened by defeat of gambling amdtd 11/5/64 B1 2
Vote on Amdt 55, by county 11/5/64 B8 6
Gambling return to Hot Springs seen by Dane Harris 11/6/64 B20 5
Vote shows church failing, Dr Erwin L McDonald writes 11/11/64 B1 2
Editorials comment on defeat of gambling amdtd 11/15/64 E3 1
Official vote returns on gambling amdtd, by county 11/19/64 A17 1
The mandate on casinos (ed) 11/20/64 A6 1
Charges against Jud Tolson at Hot Springs dismissed 12/18/64 B5 2
Gov Faubus calls dismissal of chgs against Tolson farfetched 12/19/64 A5 5
Gambling foes, Gov Orval E Faubus meet secretly 12/22/64 A1 5
Honoring the mandate (ed on Hot Springs gambling) 12/22/64 A6 2
CUAG spent $48,720 of $52,120 collected to fight amdtd 12/31/64 A3 4

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Fish and crayfish culture
see also Forests and forestry
see also Rivers and lakes
see also Roads
see also Wildlife
Bill in House would repeal Amdt 35 which established G&FC 1/17/63 A3 1

GAMES
Gov Faubus says cities should regulate pinball machines 3/14/63 B1 2
Local govs cannot bar pinball machines, Ark Supreme Ct says 4/2/63 B1 7
Payoff for free games won on machines not gambling, ct rules 5/7/63 B10 4
Article describes art of marble-playing in olden times 11/10/63 B6 1

GANGS
see Crime and vice

GANUS, CLIFTON L
see also Harding College

GARAGIOLA, JOE
see also Athletics and sports

GARLAND COUNTY
Effort under way to abolish 11 townships 2/13/63 B1 3
County upheld in abolishing 12 townships 5/28/63 B1 8
Fraudulent voting in county confirmed 8/16/64 A3 3
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Hearing opens on judgment against Sheriff Duffie Searcy
Election irregularities claimed by Election Research Council

GARLAND COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

GARMENTS
see Apparel and dress

GARNER, JAMES O
see also Courts, State and Local

GARNER, PAT MEHAFFY
see also Defenses and armed forces

GARRISON, DONALD G
see also Prisons and prisoners

GARRISON, Vinnie A
see also Medicine and health

GAS, Natural
see Oil and gas

GASOLINE
see Petroleum products

GATHINGS, E C
see also Congress - House Dist 1

GATHRIGHT, MORRILL
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Weights and Measures Department (Ark)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)

GENERAL FOODS
see also Bird's Eye Division, General Foods

GENTRY, Tom
see also Gambling

GENTRY, U A
see also Politics and elections

GEOLOGICAL COMMISSION (Ark)
Commission may be reorganized
Reorganization approved by Legislature, sent to Gov Faubus
Gov Faubus signs bill creating agency
Norman F Williams named state geologist, comm director

GEOLOGY
Arkansas wells show path of nuclear pressure wave
Photos illustrate interesting rock strata in North Ark
Rocks and fossils in Leslie area are interesting
Mysterious round stone balls found at Eden Isle at Heber Spgs
Round stones in Heber Springs area described

GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS
see also Education - North Little Rock District
see also Education - Textbooks and teaching aids

GEORGE, LLOYD R
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also Education - Textbooks and teaching aids
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Legislature (Ark)

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
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see also Crossett Company
Firm announces $14,000,000 worth of projects at Crossett 1/31/63 B1 4
Crossett to vote on $14,000,000 bond issue for G-P 2/2/63 A5 5
G-P offers to buy Fordyce Lumber Co stock 3/28/63 A3 6
First pine plywood plant in world to be built at Fordyce 5/22/63 A2 7
State's new plant pioneers plywood 6/14/63 B14 1
Walkout by union workers set for Monday at Crossett 7/11/63 B1 7
Members of union strike Crossett plant 7/16/63 A2 5
Longer strike at Crossett may kill fiberboard plant 8/15/63 A20 1
Strike at Crossett ends 8/17/63 A3 1
Fordyce plant to close next month 10/3/63 A9 1
Crossett plant makes world's first plywood using pine 11/10/63 C1 1
Expansion plans for Crossett Division announced 12/10/63 B1 5
Worker killed at Kraft Paper Mill at Crossett 1/1/64 B12 6
Milk carton plant to be built at Crossett 2/21/64 B9 8
Ark plant makes world's first pine plywood 2/28/64 A9 2
Georgia-Pacific plans six new plants at Crossett 4/16/64 B1 8
Pine Bluff bag operation to move to Crossett 11/28/64 A3 3

GERARD, JULIUS JR
see also Bars and night clubs

GERBER CO
Gerber seeking to establish fruit and vegetable supply 2/22/63 B16 1

GERMANS IN ARKANSAS
see Foreign descent groups

GHOSTS
see Apparitions

GIBSON, FRANCES
see also Wildlife

GIBSON, HAYS
see also Education - Conway District
Gibson now works as bus salesman 6/17/64 B1 5

GILBERT DAM (Proposed)
see Rivers and lakes

GINGLES, HENRY JACKSON
Benton civic leader dies 9/27/63 A15 1

GIRL SCOUTS
Girl Scouts from Children's Colony attend camp 8/23/64 E4 1

GIRLS STATE
City officials elected 6/11/63 B9 6
Gov Orval Faubus addresses group 6/14/63 B1 6
Officers chosen 6/14/63 B1 6

GLASS
Dean Moore, of Conway, has fine collection of cobalt glass 1/5/64 E4 1

GLASSCOCK, ROBERT E
see also Police

GLOVER, BOBBY L
see also Shootings

GLOVER, BUFORD E
see also Counterfeits and counterfeiting

GLOVER, MARK S
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
GOAT ROCK CLUB
   see Mountain climbing

GODBAY, JOHN E
   see also Methodist Church

GOLDWATER, BARRY M JR
   see also Governor (Ark)
   see also President (US)

GOLF
   R H Sikes was top golfer in 1962
   R H Sikes named to Walker Cup team
   R H Sikes wins Neil Martin Award

GOOD WILL TOURS
   see Public relations

GOODMAN, WARD
   see also Highway Department (Ark)

GOODWIN, PAUL
   see also Baptist Church

GORDON, NATHAN B
   see also Bell (Sam) Estate
   see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

GORDON, OTHELLO (Mrs)
   see also Conway County

GOSS, JAMES H
   see also University of Arkansas

GOULD
   see also Civil rights and discrimination

GOULD SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see Education - Gould District

GOULD TURTLE DERBY
   see Festivals

GOVERNMENT BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS (Ark)
   see Government departments and agencies (Ark)

GOVERNMENT BONDS AND INVESTMENTS
   see also Economic development
   see also Harbors, ports and marinas
   see also Little Rock
   see also Roads
   see also Strickland Transportation Co

Neglected deposits (ed on free use of state money by banks) 1/17/63 A6 1
List of banks holding deposits of state funds 5/19/63 A4 1
Investors buy bonds for state Revenue Dept Building 6/25/64 A20 1
State gets no interest on $15 million in 236 banks 11/12/64 A1 2
State loses $500,000 yearly by not charging banks interest 11/12/64 A1 2
State Treasurer Nancy Hall orders $3 million transferred 11/13/64 B1 2
Interest on deposits (ed) 11/14/64 A4 1
Scandalous waste of state money (ed on non-interest accts) 11/30/64 A4 1
Move of idle state funds up to state Treasurer, Faubus says 12/ 1/64 B1 5
Nancy Hall says Act 41 of 1953 ties her hands on idle funds 12/ 1/64 B1 5
How to collect interest on idle state funds (ed) 12/ 2/64 A6 1
The idle deposits and the bankers (ed) 12/14/64 A4 1
The idle money (ed on non-interest-bearing deposits) 12/28/64 A4 1
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (Ark)

see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Department (Ark)
see also Commerce Commission (Ark)
see also Commerce Department (Ark)
see also Cosmetology Board (Ark)
see also Economic Expansion Study Commission (Ark)
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Emergency Resources Planning Committee
see also Employment Security Division (Ark)
see also Forestry Commission (Ark)
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
see also Geological Commission (Ark)
see also Governor's Commission on the Status of Women
see also Health Board (Ark)
see also Health Department (Ark)
see also Highway Commission (Ark)
see also Highway Department (Ark)
see also History Commission (Ark)
see also Industrial Development Commission (Ark)
see also Judiciary Commission (Ark)
see also Labor Department (Ark)
see also Land Department (Ark)
see also Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
see also Medical Board, Arkansas State
see also Parole Board (Ark)
see also Planning Commission (Ark)
see also Prison Commission (Ark)
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
see also Racing Commission (Ark)
see also Rehabilitation Services Division (Ark)
see also Revenue Department (Ark)
see also Soil and Water Conservation Commission (Ark)
see also State Police Commission (Ark)
see also Teacher Retirement System (Ark)
see also Water Pollution Control Commission (Ark)
see also Weights and Measures Division (Ark)
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

Gov Faubus announces long list of appointees to commissions 3/13/63 A8 1
Senate confirms long list of Faubus appointees to comm 3/14/63 A2 1
Legislators cannot serve on state boards, Ark Supreme Ct says 12/3/63 A1 6
State court affirms separation of powers (ed) 12/4/63 A6 1
Legislators on state boards expected to resign 12/4/63 B1 4
Legislators resign from state boards 12/5/63 A13 1
Editorials on AG ruling on legislators serving on boards 1/5/64 E3 2
Study recommends reducing number of state boards and comm 10/25/64 A1 2

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, State

see also Colleges and univs
The phantom payroll (ed) 1/17/63 A6 2
Senate, House in dispute on pay for welfare case workers 3/8/63 A8 2
Gov Faubus orders that no jobs go to kin of present employees 5/16/63 A11 6
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ESD employee Ulys F Coleman faces dismissal hearing

Ulys F Coleman was federal witness in Hatch Act case in 1960

Ulys F Coleman's testimony helped convict Charles F Wood

ESD discharges Ulys F Coleman, witness against supervisor

James L Bland swung at him at hearing, Ulys F Coleman says

Reported fracas denied by ESD Admr James L Bland

GOP chmn Bill Spicer says politics got Ulys F Coleman

Jungle justice (ed on dismissal of Ulys F Coleman)

Dismissal of Ulys F Coleman assailed by AAUW chapter

US Labor Dept orders probe of dismissal of Ulys F Coleman Sr

Ulys F Coleman Sr fails to appeal ESD firing

Hatch Act limitations (ed)

Ulys F Coleman speaks out on his firing, lack of govt action

US Labor Dept says firing of Ulys F Coleman broke no rules

Exit, Coleman (ed on Labor Dept findings in dismissal case)

State workers abused by patronage system, Hardy Croxton says

ALC to study public worker walkout law

ALC told courts usually deny strike right to govt employees

AHC to study chgs highway employees politicking on state time

Highway employees accused of working for Faubus in Conway Co

ALC clears its employees of using time for politics

Gov Faubus says he expects state employees to help him win

State Hospital employees claim pressure for Faubus donations

People of Ark not concerned about campaign solicitations

Gov Faubus says campaign funds may have been solicited

State Hospital Bd rules out forced contributions to campaigns

Welfare Dept employees not pressured, Jim Phillips says

Legis may get bill to bar strikes by public employees

Several department heads up for salary raises

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, Local

see also Names of counties

Expense accounts give county officials pay raises

Proposed constitutional amdt would raise county salaries

Proposal to raise salaries of county officials losing

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, State

see also Attorney General (Ark)

see also Auditor (Ark)

see also Governor (Ark)

see also Land Commissioner (Ark)

see also Land Department (Ark)

see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

see also Secretary of State (Ark)

see also Treasurer (Ark)

Gov Faubus recommends salary increases for several adms

Voters to decide on salary raise for constitutional officers

Expense allowances ruled legal if expenses incurred

Expense accts are thinly disguised salary supplements

Gazette urges increase in salary for state officers

Lawyer asks rehearing in public relations accts ruling

Supreme Ct ruling on expense accts raises many questions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/24/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ark Supreme Ct upholds legality of public relations accts**

Aide says Faubus unaware of fund drive at State Hospital

Proposed Amdt 51 would abolish office of Land Commissioner

Proposed Amdt 51 would give salary raise to officials

The case for adopting salary amdt (51) (editorial)

Amendment for salary increases defeated

Gov Faubus agrees Rolla Fitch should dispose of stock

Gov Faubus names A J (Red) Moss acting head of Welfare Dept

Gov Faubus names his aides

Forced school dist consolidation opposed by Gov Faubus

Governor stands guard over deserted desks (ed)

Faubus and Fitch (ed)

Gov Faubus recognizes George Hickey as sheriff of Marion Co

Gov Faubus to seek raise of $5 monthly for welfare clients

Gov Faubus seeks plan to help local govs raise taxes

Faubus hints he will ask Legis to expand park plan

Gov Faubus reads inaugural talk for fifth time

Gov Faubus declines Washington breakfast with Pres Kennedy

Faubus announces changes in department, agency jobs

ADA, Faubus agree on funding of Teacher Retirement System

Faubus' 1954 statement on illegal gambling in Hot Springs

Faubus insists enforcement of gambling law is local matter

Gov Faubus vows to veto any illegal gambling bill

Faubus outlines plan to finance Teacher Retirement System

Gov Faubus names John W Harsh to state Highway Commission

Faubus on gambling (ed)

Gov Faubus presents his recommendations to Legis for action

Orval Faubus makes his fifth inaugural address

GOP accuses Faubus of stealing its platform planks

Faubus's fifth (ed)

Neglected deposits (ed on banks' interest-free use of funds)

Gov Faubus steals Ark Sports Hall of Fame induction show

Faubus to push for modest state construction program

Faubus has solutions for most of state's problems

Gov Orval Faubus exceeds tenure record of Elias Conway

Faubus pushes insurance firm investment plan

Gov Faubus praises soundness of state's fiscal condition

Gov Faubus says Ark may print its own currency some day

Faubus lays plans for reorganization of four state comms

Gov Faubus speaks at Natl Wire Fabric Corp plant dedication

Faubus wants AIDC relieved of role in federal aid matters

Faubus keeps open mind on state tax withholding system

Gov Faubus wants law to assure money goes to teacher salaries

Faubus request for pay raise for C R Thornborough rebuffed

Governor makes changes among aides

Gov Faubus opposes raids on state highway funds

Righting the record on Faubus insurance bills (ed)

Faubus recommends salary increases for several admrs

Truck weight increase approved by Gov Faubus and AHC
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Govt reorganization bills requested by Faubus are approved
Unemployment compensation rate increase favored by Faubus
National Guard reorganization accepted by Gov Faubus
The Governor's defense of the highway fund (ed)
Faubus having no trouble getting his bills past Legislature
Gov and Mrs Faubus are grandparents for first time
The new currency (ed on Faubus remark on Ark currency)
Gov and Mrs Faubus in Huntsville with new granddaughter
Senate approves bill for Faubus picture at entrances to Ark
Gov Faubus wants teacher salary raises guaranteed
Bills creating new agencies signed by Gov Faubus
Senators did not dare vote against Faubus portrait on ads
Literacy test for voting opposed by Gov Faubus
Faubus intends to pass on next AIDC director
Arkansas will not participate in World's Fair, Faubus says
Creation of Livestock and Poultry Comm favored by Faubus
Faubus agrees to call special legis session on roads issue
Gov Faubus insists on insurance industry investment bill
Editorial discusses Faubus insistence on insurance investment
Faubus will be asked to rescind suspensions at Ark AM&N Coll
Voting machine rules bill signed by Gov Faubus
Tax increase on foreign insurance firms sought by Faubus
Gov Faubus has not tackled problem of free racing passes
Mr Faubus' attack on the insurance industry (ed)
Ministers group asks Gov Faubus to enforce gambling laws
State aid to buy vote machines to be considered by Gov Faubus
Faubus has not joined in sniping at Winthrop Rockefeller
Marion H Crank, Hardy W Croxton could seek nomination in '64
Truck weight increase signed by Gov Faubus
Faubus says he had no role in sabotaging anti-gambling bill
Sid McMath blames Faubus for effort to fire Win Rockefeller
Gov Faubus responds to Sid McMath criticism on Rockefeller
Faubus comments on end to 'oust-Rockefeller' movement
Faubus adm sponsors per capita tax to replace poll levy loss
Counties not likely to get more funds, Gov Faubus says
Faubus, AEA end quarreling, come to terms
Legislators take rap for unpopular Faubus moves, ed says
Faubus signs truck license bill
Increase in auto driver license fee has Faubus backing
Faubus in no hurry for voter registration bill
Faubus says Ark Air Natl Guard involved in Bay of Pigs
Statement by Gov Faubus on death of John E Crain Sr
Gov Faubus has one rider removed from AIDC budget bill
Gov Faubus tells Legis his plan for spending $6 million
Increase in driver license fee withdrawn at Faubus request
Gov Faubus names W J Denton to Highway Commission
Defense Dept contradicts Faubus on Cuba invasion
Gov Faubus fills long list of positions on boards, comm
Gov Faubus comments on several issues before Legislature
History text bill signed by Faubus
Let cities regulate pinball machines, Gov Faubus says
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/20/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20/63 A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/63 A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/63 A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/63 A6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/63 E5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/ 3/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/ 5/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/ 5/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/ 6/63 A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/ 9/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/63 A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18/63 A6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/63 A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/63 B14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/63 A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/63 A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 1/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 3/63 A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 4/63 A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 6/63 A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 7/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 8/63 A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 8/63 A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63 A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63 A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14/63 A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63 A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63 A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63 A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18/63 B9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19/63 E3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/63 B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/63 A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/63 A14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/63 A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/63 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/63 A2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faubus wants Mack Sturgis for Highway Dept director.

Gov Faubus appts heads of three new state agencies

Gov Faubus wants Ted J Morley for AIDC executive secretary

Ark Municipal League says Faubus betrayed them

Faubus defends expected naming of Mack Sturgis to AHD post

Faubus denies involvement in Winthrop Rockefeller ouster try

Faubus denies Ark Municipal League chgs

Gov Faubus interviewed on controversial issues

Eagle Democrat critical of Faubus domination of AIDC

Proposed audit of State Police backed by Gov Faubus

Faubus joined highway crew to prevent cutting ornamentals

Editorial on Faubus and his brush clearing stint along road

Gov Faubus tells State Police to 'trim fat' from budget

Boyd Tackett named by Faubus as special justice on high court

Faubus discusses State Police financial condition

Gov Faubus names Ted Morley to head state Planning Commission

Gov Orval Faubus hints at scandal in State Police ranks

Where the buck stops in state govt (ed)

Irate Gov Faubus blasts State Police; has no major scandal

Gov Faubus to speak at Harding's Freedom Forum

Bill Laney named Labor Commr by Gov Faubus

Municipal League insists Faubus changed stand on road aid

School survey proposed by A W Ford has Faubus backing

Faubus names Osro Cobb, prominent Republican, special justice

Gov Faubus challenges Municipal League to cite names

Faubus warns State Police about ticket-fixing

Gov Faubus tells Washington group about progress in Arkansas

Report says JFK asked Gov Faubus's help with Gov of Alabama

Faubus as emissary (ed)

President Kennedy did not seek his help, Gov Faubus says

Faubus says he studied shakeup of State Police leadership

Faubus addresses state Planning Comm on its duties

Idea of state lottery for Ark rejected by Gov Faubus

Faubus reminisces about railroads in his early years

Faubus rides Reader Railroad's Possum Trot Line

Name of bldg at State Hosp honors Gov Orval E Faubus

Gov Faubus lashes Sid McMath in speech at Hendrix College

Faubus assails sending troops in race ruckus

Faubus noncommittal on gasoline tax for roads

Helps lay cornerstone for Faubus Bldg at State Hospital

Faubus orders that no state jobs go to kin of employees

Gov Faubus breaks ground for new plant at Mountain Home

Hardy W Croxton sounding more like a candidate for office

Faubus signs radioactive materials pact with AEC

Faubus cuts terms of 8 convicts in state prison

Faubus says Alabama appears to lose battle for segregation

Faubus' weekly paper advises Gov Wallace to end defiance

James L Bland defends Faubus record on unemployment comp

Editorial advising Gov Wallace not his views. Faubus says

Cuban situation is a mess, Gov Orval E Faubus says
Hercules Powder pollution of Bayou Meto must end, Faubus says
Paved rural roads are state's greatest need, Faubus says
Faubus says race policy at Capitol cafeteria up to operator
Faubus lauds his regime in talk at Rogers
Indications seen that Orval Faubus will seek sixth term
Gov Faubus says truck length law may need to be repealed
Faubus silent on controversy over Buffalo River
Hardy Croxton says he is not considering running at this time
Hardy W Croxton raps Gov Faubus again
Faubus invites Queen Juliana to Wilhelmina Park opening
Faubus snubs meet on job bias headed by Lyndon Johnson
Editorials speculate that Hardy Croxton testing winds
Gov Faubus compares critics to rabbits
Tax-free expense accts for State Police to end, Faubus says
Faubus compares federal courts to Nazi courts of Germany
Faubus highly critical of President Kennedy on racial crisis
Gov Faubus blasts Kennedy speech on racial segregation
Sid McMath decries Faubus comparison of courts to Nazi courts
Gov Faubus says he hears Sid McMath part of integration pact
Faubus tells Girls Staters to take active political role
Gazette discusses Faubus statement on courts; lawyers' reply
Faubus sees race strife everywhere as possibility
Gov Faubus asserts that educational TV to be funded
State Police morale improved, Gov Faubus says
Gov Faubus addresses farm youth meeting
Loan to State Police suggested by Gov Faubus
Faubus to block restudy Legis support for US constitution and
Faubus cites Ark progress, criticizes federal govt policies
Faubus tells Rotary Club how good he has been for Arkansas
Faubus continues to poke at JFK policies
Faubus claim on state employee ratio not accurate
Citing some facts for Governor Faubus (ed)
Wants any gasoline tax hike used for rural roads only
Faubus' paper wrong on reports of NAACP-businessmen meeting
Faubus control of bureaucracy attacked by Virgil Butler
Faubus blasts 'whittling' off of states rights in Okla speech
Article says Faubus paper right on NAACP-businessmen meeting
Faubus often has complete detachment from reality, ed says
Faubus says Kennedy adm has low standing abroad
President Kennedy being welcomed by 1,000,000 as Faubus spoke
Article by Harry Ashmore puts Faubus, Powell in same category
Goldwater would have good chance in Ark, Gov Faubus says
Gov Faubus calls Harry Ashmore a liar
Faubus irked by remark by Harry Ashmore on race issue
Gov Faubus attends ground-breaking for Cooper Tire and Rubber
Gov Faubus replies to comment on his link to Commonwealth
Orval Faubus link to Commonwealth Coll brought up in Congress
Faubus may file statement opposing JFK civil rights legis
Gov Faubus agrees to welcome JFK to Arkansas and Greers Ferry
Faubus and Commonwealth (ed)
Faubus restores rights of John T Coggins
Faubus approves updated Family Services welfare program
Gov Faubus presides at Ark chicken lunch for Miss Universe
Harry S Ashmore lr on Faubus, Bruce Bennett and civil rights
Newsew poll shows Negroes like Faubus better than Goldwater
Faubus comments on college faculty who speak against employer
Editorials on Faubus' reluctance to greet President Kennedy
Faubus will not bar rights debate at Southern Governors Conf
Faubus attacks federal programs, Arkansas Gazette
John F Wells responds to Harry Ashmore lr on Faubus
Kennedy civil rights bill is dictatorial, Faubus says
Orval Faubus plans to attend his high school class reunion
Faubus misrepresented terms of dispute, Gazette says
Faubus's distortions (ed on misrepresenting of opposition)
Faubus picketed, jeered at by Negroes at Pine Bluff speech
Faubus shows gap between talk, action (ed on welfare abuse)
Faubus may experiment with traffic-watcher plan for speeders
Faubus says William Hansen organized pickets at Ark AM&N
Gov Faubus says he has been picketed by both sides
Gov Faubus going to Calif to tour missile control center
State Sen Max Howell acts as governor, issues pardon
Faubus critical of power of military to deal with segregation
Gov Faubus's view on academic freedom is column topic
Gov Orval E Faubus interviewed on national television
Term limitation of four years urged by Hardy W Croxton
Faubus says he knows nothing of money to prevent extradition
Maxine Gregory testified Gov Faubus said he got no money
Name of Gov Faubus arises in tax trial of Q Byrum Hurst
Gov Faubus leaves for Southern Governors Assn meeting
Faubus not surprised by Life criticism of Ark River project
Faubuses escape injury in road pile-up in Tennessee
Faubuses taken to home of Senator Albert Gore after accident
Faubus appts 11 members of Economic Expansion Study Comm
Gov Faubus says he might support GOP candidate for president
Gov Orval Faubus criticizes George Wallace proposals
Gov Faubus's plea ignored by George Wallace, Ross Barnett
Faubus stand on racial matters at Southern Governors Conf
Faubus strategy thwarts civil rights battle at Conference
Democrats react in silence to Faubus' threatened bolt
Gov Faubus urged to get behind unpledged electors movement
Faubus had to tell Dr Edward A Teller his speech canceled
Grandison D Royston Jr asks if Faubus really 'conservative'
Editorials comment on Faubus and the GOP
Gov Faubus attends his Huntsville High School reunion
Faubus asks state employees to subscribe to his newspaper
Faubus not taking himself out of possible re-election bid
Faubus takes wait-and-see attitude on voter registration law
Faubus sees nothing odd in remarks on GOP nominee support
Unique advantages in publishing and governing (ed)
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett warming up for 1964 race for governor
Bruce Bennett will not seek nomination if Faubus runs again
Faubus has said he will not hand-pick his successor
Faubus says LR police kept suicides off bridge in 1930s 9/2/63 A4 2
Faubus says there are no sincere, honest-to-God liberals 9/2/63 A4 2
Faubus berates Negroes, court, and atheists in Rector talk 9/3/63 A4 6
Faubus critical of TV network's editing of his remarks 9/4/63 A4 4
Faubus says he is neutral on calling constitutional conv 9/4/63 B1 8
Orval Faubus sees Goldwater victory over JFK for president 9/6/63 A20 2
Faubus alleges 4 met recently to plot his political downfall 9/6/63 B1 5
Faubus names Mrs Byron W House Jr, Nat Griswold as plotters 9/6/63 B1 5
Persons named by Faubus as 'plotters' deny meetings 9/6/63 B1 5
Sid McMath calls 'plot' report "damnable Faubus lie" 9/6/63 B1 5
Sid McMath, I S McClinton named by Faubus as among 'plotters' 9/6/63 B1 5
Faubus said to be behind some Winthrop Rockefeller problems 9/8/63 E3 1
Faubus said to be unhappy with some Highway Comm members 9/8/63 E3 1
Rumor circulates again that Faubus may run for Congress 9/8/63 E3 1
Faubus says country approaching dictatorship in Washington 9/11/63 B1 8
Faubus says only solution is to turn President Kennedy out 9/11/63 B1 8
Gov Faubus lauds George Wallace effort as worthwhile 9/11/63 B1 8
Faubus jibes at Rockefeller, Arkansas Gazette at Walnut Ridge 9/13/63 B1 4
Faubus denies any role in GOP intra-party squabbling 9/13/63 B1 7
Faubus dedicates $126,000 fallout shelter at Huntsville 9/14/63 A1 5
Faubus approves funds for NY World's Fair of 1964-65 9/17/63 B1 3
Few industries in Ark failing, Gov Faubus asserts 9/19/63 B1 8
Faubus reunited with World War II buddies 9/21/63 A1 3
Faubus belittles Rep Fino's charge about gambling in Ark 9/27/63 B1 6
Faubus says mail unfavorable to visit by President Kennedy 9/27/63 B1 7
Winthrop Rockefeller blasts Faubus attitude on World's Fair 9/29/63 A1 2
Faubus discounts state's bad image in talk at Blytheville 10/2/63 A8 2
Faubus says Ark hospitality will be extended to Pres Kennedy 10/3/63 A1 8
Faubus uses one brief sentence to introduce JFK at LR 10/4/63 A1 5
Faubus makes thinly disguised attack on JFK at dam dedication 10/4/63 A1 8
Text of Faubus speech at Greers Ferry Dam dedication 10/4/63 B11 3
Bruce Bennett compliments Faubus on remarks before JFK 10/5/63 A1 4
Gayle Windsor Jr calls Faubus treatment of Kennedy 'crude' 10/5/63 A4 3
Faubus promises to consider forming panel on traffic safety 10/6/63 A6 1
Faubus doubts fair exhibit lack to change course of history 10/8/63 A1 2
Faubus says UA should allow telecast of sold-out Texas game 10/8/63 A1 2
Faubus says criticism to Kennedy's face won him praise 10/8/63 B1 5
Data on equality of schools called for by Gov Faubus 10/8/63 B1 8
Letters to editor on Faubus attack on President Kennedy 10/10/63 A6 3
Faubus says flood of mail supports his criticism of JFK 10/11/63 B1 2
Gov Faubus asserts Ark does not have a bad national image 10/11/63 B1 2
AFL-CIO asks aid of Gov Faubus in strike at Univ of Ark 10/13/63 A1 5
State editors comment on Faubus remarks before JFK 10/13/63 E3 2
Gov Faubus says he has always been pro-union 10/15/63 A1 3
Gov Faubus urges talks in Univ of Ark strike 10/15/63 A1 3
Faubus alerts state agencies to forest fire threat 10/15/63 A1 6
Gov Faubus suggests way to end Univ of Ark labor strike 10/16/63 A1 7
President Kennedy would lose if election today, Faubus says 10/16/63 B1 6
Faubus silent on request to force UA to talk with union 10/19/63 A2 1
Editorial comment on JFK visit to Ark continues 10/20/63 A3 2
Faubus says Brooks Hays comment on JFK vote loss significant 10/22/63 B10 3
Faubus supports hunting ban until drought lessens 10/24/63 A1 2
Faubus warns that Lake Neerks must not be delayed longer 10/24/63 B1 7
Faubus sides with Cude family in vaccination controversy 10/26/63 A1 4
Column speculates on coming gubernatorial contests 10/27/63 E1 1
Gov and Mrs Faubus plan to build new home at Huntsville 10/29/63 A14 2
Faubus calls federal rule on surplus commodities 'stupid' 10/29/63 A3 4
Ban on outdoor fires until rains come urged by Gov Faubus 10/30/63 B1 7
Editorial discusses Faubus reaction to surplus commodity rule 10/31/63 A6 2
Editorial comments on reforms listed by Faubus aide 11/ 2/63 A4 2
Power base for Faubus growing in rural areas 11/ 3/63 E3 1
Opposition to Faubus votes lies in urban counties 11/ 3/63 E3 1
Gov Faubus speaks at dedication of Torreyson Library at ASTC 11/ 4/63 B7 3
Faubus opposes set percentage in school funds 11/ 5/63 B1 4
Gov Faubus speaks to Washington, Ark, for day's event 11/ 6/63 B1 2
Gov Faubus speaks at dedication of Lake Poinsett State Park 11/ 8/63 B1 3
Gov Faubus to be honored by Young Democrats 11/ 9/63 A3 3
Faubus accused of interference in ASCS elections 11/10/63 A1 2
Gov Faubus promises to study voting in Conway County 11/13/63 A1 5
Faubus calls William W Hansen Jr marriage to Negro 'foolish' 11/13/63 B1 2
Faubus opposes Negro athletes on Univ of Ark teams 11/13/63 B1 2
Oklahoma Gov Henry Bellmon visits Gov Faubus 11/14/63 B1 2
Faubus seeks to buy land for Mammoth Spring State Park 11/15/63 A8 3
Faubus acceptsance of free plane rides criticized by Gazette 11/17/63 E2 2
Faubus touched all political bases at Nashville, ed says 11/17/63 E3 2
Faubus calls Kennedy assassination shocking, incomprehensible 11/23/63 B12 1
William J Wilkins says he will seek Democratic nomination 11/24/63 C3 7
Faubus will not attend funeral of President Kennedy 11/25/63 A3 2
Faubus blames death of President Kennedy on Marxism teachers 11/26/63 B12 4
Letters criticize Faubus for not going to Kennedy funeral 11/28/63 A6 3
Letters criticize Faubus decision not to go to JFK funeral 11/29/63 A6 3
Letters on Faubus decision not to go to president's funeral 11/30/63 A4 3
More letters on Faubus not attending funeral of JFK 11/30/63 A4 7
Faubus commends Stamps during dedication of plant 12/ 1/63 A2 6
Faubus agrees legislators should not serve on state boards 12/ 3/63 A1 6
Faubus gives Tom Harper choice of state, natl Dem position 12/ 3/63 B1 6
Letters castigate Faubus for not attending Kennedy funeral 12/ 4/63 A6 3
Faubus says Tom Harper cannot hold dual posts, even briefly 12/ 5/63 A13 6
Faubus has kind remarks, word of caution for LBJ 12/ 5/63 B1 2
Orval Faubus, Bill Fowler co-own farm in Newton County 12/ 6/63 A1 4
Faubus pledges rural paving if he stays in office 12/ 6/63 B1 8
Faubus asks greater care in teaching of patriotism 12/ 8/63 A1 6
Faubus criticized by editorials for skipping JFK funeral 12/ 8/63 E3 2
Gov Faubus taking another poll to test political winds 12/10/63 A1 2
Faubus says mansion guards increased because of threats 12/10/63 A1 4
When Faubus goes where the dragons aren't (ed) 12/11/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus guarded 24-hrs per day by State Police 12/11/63 B1 6
Rep Hardy W Croxton says he might run for governor next year 12/12/63 A12 1
Faubus doubts state will match all federal aid for colleges 12/13/63 A10 1
Hardy Croxton right to a degree, Gov Faubus admits 12/13/63 B1 2
Letter to editor defends Gov Faubus in JFK decisions 12/14/63 A4 4
Gov Orval Faubus still guarded by special State Police detail 12/14/63 A6 4
Gov Orval Faubus gives up smoking for third time 12/17/63 A14 5
Leon B Catlett is Faubus choice to head Ark Democrats 12/17/63 B1 2
County reorganization would not have his support, Faubus says 12/18/63 A1 7
Faubus ready to disprove wide gap in black, white schools 12/18/63 A24 1
Faubus says state to study idea of junior college system 12/18/63 B1 4
Politics behind closing of Fort Chaffee, Gov Faubus says 12/20/63 B1 8
Hardy W Croxton says Gov Faubus wants no changes 12/20/63 B12 6
Faubus promises State Hospital priority in federal funds 12/21/63 A2 3
Gov Faubus undid exemplary statement on Fort Chaffee, ed says 12/21/63 A4 1
Sam Faubus disagrees with his son on race and JFK 12/22/63 A2 5
Polling for Gov Faubus is under way 12/22/63 E3 1
Several names mentioned as potential candidates 12/22/63 E3 1
Dardanelle Post-Dispatch ed on possible 6th term for Faubus 12/22/63 E3 3
Gov Orval Faubus to reveal political plans in February 12/24/63 A1 1
Gov Orval Faubus's poll finds high popularity for President Johnson 12/25/63 A1 4
Gov Faubus sets execution date for Charles Franklin Fields 1/ 1/ 64 B12 5
Gov Faubus sets execution date for William L Maxwell 1/ 1/ 64 B12 5
Faubus' sister disagrees with his stand on civil rights 1/ 1/ 64 B4 1
Gov Orval E Faubus suggests ways to increase voter turnout 1/ 1/ 64 B4 1
Sam Faubus disagrees with son's stand on civil rights 1/ 1/ 64 B4 1
Gov Faubus appts bd member of Training School for Negro Girls 1/ 1/ 64 B9 2
Gov Faubus attempted to coerce investments in Ark, ed says 1/ 2/ 64 A6 1
Orval Faubus to observe 54th birthday at Joplin travel meet 1/ 3/ 64 A3 3
Gov Faubus appts Robert Shaw prosecutor for 9th Judicial Dist 1/ 3/ 64 B3 4
Gov Faubus comments on President Johnson's cuts in spending 1/ 4/ 64 A3 1
Gov Faubus promotes his brother, Elvin C Faubus, in Commerce 1/ 4/ 64 A3 4
Gov Faubus' brother, Doyle, employed by state Livestock Comm 1/ 4/ 64 A3 4
Faubus believes labor problems may be result of racial stand 1/ 4/ 64 A8 1
Gov Faubus sees omens in labor stoppage in Central Ark 1/ 4/ 64 A8 1
Jim Johnson declines to say if he will seek office 1/ 4/ 64 A8 3
Faubus reveals promotion of L Maupin Cummings in Natl Guard 1/ 4/ 64 A8 4
Gov Faubus says little on Barry Goldwater bid for president 1/ 4/ 64 B5 7
At his own risk (ed on Faubus appt of his brothers) 1/ 5/ 64 E2 2
Gov Faubus grants clemency to Julius Gerard Jr of NLR 1/ 7/ 64 B1 2
Faubus had rather be governor than US senator or rep 1/ 7/ 64 B1 7
Faubus says Winthrop Rockefeller could defeat some Dems 1/ 7/ 64 B1 7
Gov Faubus lists several prospective successors to his job 1/ 7/ 64 B1 7
Orval Faubus criticizes closing of Fort Chaffee 1/ 7/ 64 B3 5
Human Relations Council had communist origin, Gov Faubus says 1/ 8/ 64 B1 8
Orval Faubus mentions his stay at Commonwealth College 1/ 8/ 64 B1 8
Dale Alford says many encourage race with Orval Faubus 1/ 9/ 64 A1 7
Gazette says Orval Faubus now uses Commonwealth Coll as asset 1/ 9/ 64 A6 1
Gov Faubus going to Washington for talks with Pres Johnson 1/ 9/ 64 B1 2
Faubus says ACHR defenders may cause him to seek 6th term 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Faubus says ACHR promotes intermarriage and half-breeds 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Faubus threatens to open files, Cong repts on ACHR 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Gov Faubus expands criticism of Human Relations Council 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Gov Faubus says sometimes issues are created for him 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Integration of athletics at UA opposed by Gov Orval E Faubus 1/ 9/ 64 B1 7
Hope atty James H Pilkinton may seek Dem nomination 1/11/64 A5 3
Editorials on Orval Faubus plans for another campaign 1/12/64 D3 3
Those sinister forces (ed on Faubus and AHRC)  1/13/64 A4  2
Faubus talks with several govt officials in Washington  1/14/64 A3  4
Orval Faubus visits LBJ, tells him of his Ark popularity  1/14/64 A3  4
Winthrop Rockefeller thinking seriously about seeking office  1/14/64 B1  2
Orval Faubus still making rounds in Washington  1/15/64 A2  2
Gov Faubus reduces sentences of six inmates  1/15/64 B1  3
Gov Faubus tells qualifications for surplus food recipients  1/16/64 C13  1
Gov Faubus says he will not yield to plea to run for Congress  1/17/64 A12  1
Poll indicates Faubus stronger now than two years ago  1/17/64 A12  1
Marion H Crank will not seek office this year if Faubus runs  1/17/64 B1  6
Wilton R Stephens says he has not considered running this yr  1/17/64 B1  6
Ark Human Relations Council replies to criticism by Faubus  1/17/64 B1  7
Gov Faubus plans to run for 6th term, close ally says  1/18/64 A1  2
Gov Faubus appts Governor's Commission on the Status of Women  1/18/64 A2  1
Gov Faubus to attend inauguration of Mississippi governor  1/18/64 A3  3
Gov Faubus hopes to delay special legis session past summer  1/18/64 B6  1
Gazette says Faubus must call Legis to enact registration law  1/19/64 E2  1
Ed on court defeat of Faubus' compulsory investments law  1/19/64 E2  2
Harrison paper comments on possible race by Win Rockefeller  1/19/64 E3  4
Possible bid for re-election of Faubus discussed in editorial  1/19/64 E3  4
Trimble and Faubus (ed on possible race by Faubus for seat)  1/20/64 A6  2
Faubus adm not likely to change gambling laws, Civic Fdn says  1/21/64 A3  1
Gov Faubus refuses clemency for Charles Franklin Fields  1/23/64 B1  4
Gov Faubus confers with advisers on poll tax action  1/23/64 B1  7
Gov Faubus favors expansion of War Memorial Stadium  1/23/64 B2  5
Gov Faubus addresses AP&L management  1/24/64 B1  7
Gov Faubus considers splitting election to keep poll tax  1/24/64 B1  7
Gov Faubus says his adm has been good for Ark agriculture  1/25/64 A8  2
James H Pilkington would like to run, but not against Faubus  1/26/64 A2  7
The bad expedients on voter registration (ed on Faubus ideas)  1/26/64 E2  1
Hardy Croxton noted for drive for election reform  1/26/64 E3  1
Hardy Croxton would gain politically from special Legis meet  1/26/64 E3  1
Editorials discuss Orval Faubus' decade in office  1/26/64 E3  2
Gov Faubus says program needed to encourage rural living  1/28/64 A5  1
Faubus doubts Hardy Croxton could even be re-elected to Legis  1/28/64 B14  1
Gov Faubus appears likely to call Legis into session  1/28/64 B14  1
Hardy Croxton says Faubus trying to take him out of race  1/28/64 B14  1
Faubus warns of "isms, alien forces" on college campuses  1/29/64 A2  7
Gov Faubus is speaker at Crowley's Ridge Coll groundbreaking  1/29/64 A2  7
Hardy Croxton blames Faubus for no voter registration plan  1/29/64 B1  2
Winthrop Rockefeller indicated he will seek office  1/31/64 A1  3
Gov Faubus decides to call Legis into session  1/31/64 A1  4
Congress passed worst possible civil rights bill, Faubus says  1/31/64 A2  8
Editorial on James H Pilkington and candidacy for governor  1/31/64 A6  1
Faubus approves state purchase of Augustus Garland home  1/31/64 B1  7
Winthrop Rockefeller hires four to help GOP organize in state  2/2/64 A1  2
Gov Faubus has called five special sessions of Legislature  2/2/64 A6  7
Only opponent ready to take on Orval Faubus is Hardy Croxton  2/2/64 D2  1
GOP stirred up by Win Rockefeller hiring of field workers  2/3/64 A1  2
Gazette calls Orval Faubus the Great Ambidexter  2/3/64 A4  2
Left and right (ed on Faubus statement on colleges and "isms"  2/3/64 A4  2
Gene Wirges challenges Faubus to speak out on Conway County

Gov Faubus says he believes Win Rockefeller will run for gov

Arkansas Tech instructor Joe Hubbard may seek Dem nomination

Dollars for Democracy group raising funds for Joe Hubbard

Faubus appts Arkansas Traffic Safety Council

Gov Faubus suggests party ties option in voter registration

Gov Faubus says he would never try to gag college students

Gov to seek shuffling of some state building funds

Gov Faubus finds GOP fight over him funny

Gov Faubus cool to statutes limiting firearms

Move to draft Winthrop Rockefeller for governor begins

Winthrop Rockefeller supports constitutional convention

Editorials comment on possible Winthrop Rockefeller race

Prison term of abortionist Dr R M Rutledge reduced by Faubus

Thousands sign petition urging Winthrop Rockefeller to run

Dr Dale Alford to seek governor's chair if Faubus does not

Faubus adm has been progressive, scandal-free, Dr Alford says

Dale Alford once said Faubus adm most corrupt in Ark history

Dale Alford's past criticism of Faubus adm outlined

Dr Alford's exit (ed)

Joe Hubbard resigns his Army commission

Win Rockefeller comments on possible race for office

Winthrop Rockefeller support in Clark Co to be surveyed

Hardy Croxton only Democrat prepared to oppose Faubus

Sid McMath loyalists called 'government in exile'

Rumor says Orval Faubus will seek Congressional seat

Gov Faubus says 1929 law may legalize use of poll tax

Faubus calls Justice Dept probe of gambling 'publicity stunt'

Scandal free Arkansas and gambling rackets (ed)

Ex-convict E T (Gene) Ridgeway to seek Democratic nomination

Gov Faubus delays calling special session of Legis

Comedian Dick Gregory aims barbs at Gov Orval Faubus

Gov Faubus says demonstrators at Pine Bluff "threatening"

Pine Bluff Commercial asks Faubus to stay out of race trouble

The Assembly's default and the Governor's power (ed)

Faubus says Ark to do nothing about Cong redistricting

Dick Gregory blasts Orval Faubus

Pollsters find support for Winthrop Rockefeller in Clark Co

Gazette welcomes candidacy of E T (Gene) Ridgeway

Negro group says Faubus uses Pine Bluff problem for politics

Win Rockefeller points to Faubus stand on voter registration

Ark has changed inferior feeling to optimism, Gov Faubus says

Faubus in no hurry to call special legis session

Gov Faubus reminisces as he cuts ribbon at new AHD complex

Faubus to ask Legis to make up lost federal health funds

Gov Faubus will consider Congressional redistricting bill

Faubus speaks at christening of first pine plywood

Winthrop Rockefeller support in Conway County to be polled

Faubus' 1963 act on insurance firms' investment ruled void

Faubus wants Legis to settle matter of voter registrar

Gov Faubus smiles at reversal of his insurance company bill
Henderson State Coll accused of 'gagging' Rockefeller support 3/ 5/64 B1 5
W Liebling hints Faubus behind 'gagging' of YRs at HSTC 3/ 5/64 B1 5
Winthrop Rockefeller supporters to hold state meeting 3/ 6/64 B20 2
Regional mental health facilities promoted by Gov Faubus 3/ 7/64 A5 2
Faubus fears colls, schools neglect to teach old virtues 3/ 7/64 A5 4
Gov Faubus denies role in ASC troubles in Sharp County 3/ 7/64 A5 8
Politicians await Faubus decision on re-election bid 3/ 7/64 A7 2
Faubus claims his adm eradicated white-fringed beetle (ed) 3/ 8/64 E2 2
John H Killingsworth Jr announces bid for Dem nomination 3/10/64 A2 3
Faubus promises to call Legislature into session soon 3/11/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus commutes sentences of several prison inmates 3/11/64 B1 8
Winthrop Rockefeller getting ready to run, Gov Faubus says 3/11/64 B1 8
Gov Faubus calls special session of Legislature 3/13/64 A1 3
Faubus says Rockefeller would benefit from independendent vote 3/13/64 B1 3
Gov Faubus seems eager to mend fences with Municipal League 3/13/64 B13 3
Rockefeller offices installing printer 3/15/64 A4 3
Gov Faubus to help dedicate library at Arkansas State 3/15/64 A4 4
Winthrop Rockefeller has heavy support in Conway County 3/16/64 A1 2
A word for Democrats as season opens (ed) 3/16/64 A4 1
Gov Faubus presents plan to ban sit-ins at polling places 3/17/64 A14 6
Gov Faubus wants law to bar sit-ins at polling places 3/17/64 A6 2
Faubus' proposal on polling place sit-ins attacked 3/18/64 B16 4
Conway Co residents say Marlin Hawkins interfered with poll 3/19/64 B1 2
GOP poll says 50.5 pct in Conway County favor Rockefeller 3/19/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus to dedicate new school at Hazen 3/19/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus asks President Johnson for flood relief funds 3/19/64 B1 3
Gov Faubus, Win Rockefeller share platform at Jonesboro 3/20/64 B1 5
Conway Co Sheriff Marlin Hawkins wants proof of poll tamper 3/21/64 A2 1
Winthrop Rockefeller makes decision on race, awaits Faubus 3/21/64 A3 4
Wintrop Rockefeller endorsed by GOP state exec comm for gov. 3/22/64 A1 7
Most of 18 ex-opponents think Gov Faubus to seek re-election 3/22/64 A9 4
Gazette chides Faubus for blaming schools for morals decline 3/22/64 E2 2
Gazette suggests Faubus make his morals speech in Hot Springs 3/22/64 E2 2
Gov Orval Faubus makes his theme fit his audience (ed) 3/23/64 A4 1
Expansion of University Medical Center has Faubus support 3/24/64 B4 3
Kenneth Hurst is candidate of Natl States Rights Party 3/24/64 B4 7
Woman sang "Stand Up for Jesus" as Faubus entered Hse chamber 3/25/64 A1 6
Gov Faubus addresses special session of Legislature 3/25/64 A1 8
Mr Faubus' message on voter registration (ed) 3/25/64 A6 1
NSRP candidate Kenneth Hurst thinks his chances good 3/25/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus defends trade school for LR Dist 3/25/64 B1 4
Gov Faubus gets his law on sit-ins at polling places 3/26/64 A1 6
Voter registration bill backed by Gov Faubus passes Legis 3/27/64 A1 5
Eugene T Ridgeway files for Democratic nomination 3/27/64 A1 6
Eugene T Ridgeway has served time in prison for embezzling 3/27/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus' views on gambling have varied through the years 3/28/64 A1 5
Gov Faubus orders casinos in Garland County closed 3/28/64 A1 8
Gov Faubus signed 9 bills as soon as Legislature adjourned 3/28/64 A8 3
Controversy continues over Rockefeller poll in Conway County 3/28/64 A8 7
Faubus' delayed action on casinos called politics 3/30/64 A1 3
Faubus asks Rev Robt Fudge what he has done about gambling
Dr George Meyers starts campaign fund for Win Rockefeller
Guv Faubus says poll tax provision should be repealed
Joe Hubbard to file as candidate for Dem nomination
Mr Fudge's answer (ed on Rev Robt Fudge's reply to Faubus)
Guv Faubus pleased that Hot Springs casinos shut voluntarily
Faubus appts C Hamilton Moses to AIDC post
Gov Faubus rebukes Rockefeller for political activities
Faubus praises work of the late Chris E Finkbeiner
Eugene T Ridgeway declares war on Gov Faubus
Gov Faubus accused of having deputy governors in each county
Joe Hubbard files for Democratic nomination
Summary of Joe Hubbard's comments on filing for nomination
Sidney McMath says he may seek office if Faubus runs again
Craighead County backers raise filing fee for Rockefeller
Gov Orval Faubus blasts critics in talk at Hot Springs
Faubus and Fudge (2) (editorial)
Rockefeller cannot win office, embittered W L Spicer says
Winthrop Rockefeller announces bid for GOP nomination
Faubus attends dinner honoring Brooks Hays
Winthrop Rockefeller says he can win if votes are counted
Assets and issues in Rockefeller candidacy (ed)
Rockefeller entry pleased GOP in South
Gov Faubus takes Archie Cude children into his home
Rockefeller questions integrity of Ark people, Faubus says
Alta Faubus comments on visit by Cude children in mansion
Judge critical of publicity given Cude children
National GOP will assist Rockefeller, but not with money
Reflections on Faubus role in the Cude case (ed)
Faubus says AAUP censure means better class of coll teachers
Homesick Cude children may leave mansion today
Faubus sees logic in George Wallace vote in Wisconsin
Marlin Hawkins reportedly raising Faubus's filing fee
Electrical Workers Union urges Faubus to seek re-election
Faubus letter tells how miserable Cude children are
Faubus filing fee being collected in Conway Co, Hawkins says
Faubus order to close casinos is effective
Sid McMath will not seek Democratic nomination
Faubus–Cude incident parallels Jeff Davis legend
Editorials discuss Rockefeller entry into race
Gov Orval Faubus hints he will seek re-election
Faubus gets $2,501 from Conway Co supporters, drops hint
Faubus announces increase in welfare grants to start May 1
Faubus does not mind criticism for helping the old folks
Editorial decries lack of opposition to Faubus in Dem Party
Asoc Justice Jim Johnson may become candidate
Faubus to fly to Washington in Stephens Inc jet
Batesville poll shows Rockefeller leads Faubus 208-119
Guv Faubus in Washington to plead for Fort Chaffee retention
Guv Faubus speaks at groundbreaking for Revenue Bldg
Guv Faubus gets request from Conway Co group for voting probe
Joe Hubbard says state should be upset over censured college
Gov Faubus pleased with McNamara vow on Fort Chaffee status
Faubuses take Archie Cude family to ice capades in LR
AIDC praises Winthrop Rockefeller, but not in writing
Eugene T Ridgeway advocates state-owned liquor stores
Winthrop Rockefeller shakes hands at Arkansas Folk Festival
Editorials discuss Rockefeller entry into race
Faubus says he feels better than he has since World War II
Gov Faubus to reveal his political plans today
Sam P Watson attacks use of Am't 49 bonds for industry
Sam P Watson may seek Democratic nomination
Faubus reduces prison terms of three inmates
Saga of Orval Faubus, from farm boy to governor
Reaction to Faubus announcement that he will seek re-election
Total votes for Faubus since 1954 (table)
Faubus wonders if poor boy can still beat a millionaire
Orval Faubus announces bid for election to 6th term
Lance Alworth plans role in Faubus re-election campaign
Now you see it, now you don't (ed on Faubus re-election bid)
Faubus to dedicate scenic road near Cotter
Barry M Goldwater Jr seeks support for Winthrop Rockefeller
Orval Faubus is no poor boy, Winthrop Rockefeller asserts
Rockefeller questions timing of welfare aid increase
Winthrop Rockefeller files for Republican nomination
Gov Faubus thanks Win Rockefeller for work with AIDC
Faubus disagrees with Sam Watson on need for Am't 49 bonds
Win Rockefeller says situation in Ark similar to Berlin's
States Rights candidate Kenneth Hurst files pledge
After float trip on White River, Faubus gives progress talk
Gov Faubus courts Baxter County despite weakness there
David A Cox says only Win Rockefeller can beat Gov Faubus
State editors comment on Faubus' re-election bid
Editorials comment on Faubus role in Cude case
Sam P Watson will not seek nomination
State Rep Hardy W Croxton will not seek nomination
Faubus courts labor leaders at breakfast
Joe Hubbard says Gov Faubus failed in civil rights area
Ervin Odell Dorsey files for Democratic nomination
Faubus charges Rockefeller money behind his Dem opponents
Former Gov Ben T Laney is supporter of Kenneth Hurst
NSRP natl chairman Mrs E L Bishop supports Gov Orval Faubus
Exit Mr Croxton (ed)
Democrat Joe Hubbard says he is running on the issues
Faubus missed prediction on his Democratic opponents
Brief sketch of the seven candidates for nomination
Charles F Howell missed deadline for entering contest
R D Burrow files for Democratic nomination
State Democratic Party in political bankruptcy (ed)
Mental Health Assn work of Jeanette Rockefeller criticized
NSRP spokesman Mrs E L Bishop says Hurst in race to win
Faubus prediction shows he laid an egg, Everett A Ham says
Faubus says he expects state employees to help him win
Gov Faubus reiterates opposition to gambling on moral grounds
Gov Faubus helps raise funds for U of A Schola Cantorum
Faubus says gambling proposal protects from gangster takeover
Gov Faubus to present his own rural roads program
Faubus' Democratic primary foes tell why they can win
Joe Hubbard says primary vote is very important
Editorials discuss Faubus bid for re-election
W Rockefeller says he is moderate, opposes civil rights bill
Faubus says more trade schools to be built
Conway Co group objects to Faubus plan to use state employees
Gov Faubus tells why he did not stump nation after 1957
Faubus doubts people favor bond debt for rural roads
Joe Hubbard says his youth is no barrier
Gov Faubus excited about President Johnson war on poverty
Winthrop Rockefeller attends his annual Santa Gertrudis sale
Conway County protest (ed on Faubus use of state employees)
Editorials on current campaign for governor's office
Ark Municipal League disappointed at Faubus' ignoring woes
Gov Faubus asserts he has done most for state's cities
Cities, schools and the governor (ed)
Governor Faubus denies any role in YD vote on president
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett offers to rule E T Ridgeway off ballot
Faubus lauds education in talk at Henderson State Teachers
Faubus may fill AHC post after deadline
Faubus outlines plan for landscaping Arkansas with flowers
Att Gen Bennett gets question he wanted on E T Ridgeway
Joe Hubbard asks youth to refuse to join bigots
Faubus expected to name W M Smith Jr to AHC post
Gov Faubus begins speaking tour around state
A look at Rockefeller's bid to become governor (ed)
Faubus says state bringing jobs to the people
William L Spicer hits Rockefeller in 'confidential' note
Editorials discuss Winthrop Rockefeller's campaign
W Rockefeller says W L Spicer's usefulness to GOP ended
W L Spicer writes another lr criticizing Win Rockefeller
Mr Rockefeller and the Spicer memorandum (ed)
Eugene T Ridgeway ineligible to run, Atty Gen Bennett rules
Eugene T Ridgeway promises fight to stay on Dem ballot
List of planks in Eugene T Ridgeway's political platform
Gov Faubus believes Bennett ruling correct on Ridgeway
Hubbard and the press (ed)
Gov Faubus thinks Rockefeller creating GOP dissonence
Rockefeller says issues will bring many Democrats to his camp
Joe Hubbard releases position paper, criticizes press
Summary of statement of John E Grenier on Rockefeller support
Win Rockefeller has support of Barry Goldwater rep
Eugene T Ridgeway barred from Dem primary by party chmn
Faubus says he is unaware of whippings at prison
Faubus wanted George Wallace to win in Maryland primary
Pat Calhoun reminds Faubus of Conway County conditions
Henry M Britt warmly endorses Rockefeller for Governor
W L Spicer capitulates to Winthrop Rockefeller forces
Editorial on disqualification of Eugene T Ridgeway
No lawyer has volunteered to help Ridgeway test eligibility
Gov Faubus plants cotton on lawn of State Capitol
Winthrop Rockefeller goes to Winthrop to campaign
Joe Hubbard says he is gaining strength in campaign
Press responds to criticism by Joe Hubbard
Eugene T Ridgeway goes to court to get name on ballot
Pastors chide Gov Faubus on liquor issue
Win Rockefeller gets good reception in Little River County
Rockefeller signs voter registration and petition
Ark Supreme Ct accepts Ridgeway case before recess
E T Ridgeway qualified voter in Virginia, Bruce Bennett says
E T Ridgeway's Ark residence listed as his parents' home
Gov Faubus says he thinks he won't sign any ballot petitions
Faubus to attend ground-breaking for power plant
Familiar succession at the Faubus court (ed. on Denton appt)
Court rules Eugene T Ridgeway ineligible to serve as governor
Joe Hubbard wants talk with prison officials on floggings
Eugene T Ridgeway appeals adverse ruling to Ark Supreme Ct
State Hospital workers claim pressure for Faubus donations
Rep Mack H Smith critical of Hubbard inquiry on prison whip
Odell Dorsey blasts political machines, favors limited terms
Odell Dorsey opens his campaign for Democratic nomination
State editors comment on the Republican challenge
Talk of Faubus trading jobs with Sen McClellan surfaces
Faubus approved Chauncey Lovelace Denton Jr for AHC post
Lyda T Ridgeway writes on legal problems of Eugene Ridgeway
Faubus attends groundbreaking for Ark Electric Co-op plant
E T Ridgeway ineligible, but party officials erred, ct rules
Suit filed to bar Democratic Party certification of Ridgeway
Investment broker Sam P Watson is adviser to Odell Dorsey
Eugene T Ridgeway's status likened to cases of Conway County
Joe Hubbard to ask Prison Commission to discuss use of whip
Labor board endorses Faubus for 6th term
Aide says Faubus not aware of fund solicitation at Hospital
Witnesses subpoenaed for hearing on Eugene T Ridgeway
Faubus comments on Barry Goldwater win in Calif primary
Bonus for teachers not politics, Gov Faubus insists
Gov Orval Faubus agreed to end whipping at state prison
Suit on Eugene T Ridgeway's eligibility set for June 11
Gov Faubus endorses estab of Graduate School of Social Work
Odell Dorsey makes clear that he has no spokesman
Abolition of whipping is political move, Joe Hubbard says
Cap'n Joe wins one (ed. on abolition of whipping at prison)
Rockefeller says Faubus not critical of his rich advisers
Faubus hints that Rockefeller came to Ark for quickie divorce
Gov Faubus tells Boys Staters he will defeat Rockefeller
Summary of Faubus answers to questions at Boys State
Orval Faubus, Winthrop Rockefeller trade jibes at ceremony
Joe Hubbard accuses Orval Faubus of mud-slinging 6/6/64 A5 4
Joe Hubbard criticizes Faubus mention of Rockefeller divorce 6/6/64 A5 4
Only Democratic candidates invited to speak at Warren event 6/7/64 A2 7
Winthrop Rockefeller to lead parade at Warren, but not speak 6/7/64 B2 7
Faubus mention of Rockefeller divorce called 'dirty politics' 6/7/64 E2 2
Winthrop Rockefeller interviewed at Colonial Williamsburg 6/7/64 E3 1
Editorials on the Eugene T Ridgeway case 6/7/64 E3 3
Joe Hubbard says money gone, but he will stay in race 6/9/64 A1 3
Faubus confers with George Wallace on possible Ark campaign 6/9/64 A1 6
Winthrop Rockefeller forms Tower Press Inc 6/9/64 B10 8
Faubus trying to get on Goldwater wagon, Rockefeller says 6/10/64 A1 3
Joe Hubbard planning inquiry on prison brutality charges 6/10/64 A2 3
Editorial on Joe Hubbard's shortage of campaign funds 6/10/64 A6 2
Court orders Eugene T Ridgeway's name stricken from ballot 6/12/64 A19 1
Win Rockefeller takes Arkansas tomatoes to 21 Club in NY 6/13/64 A2 6
Faubus asks that his speaking time be given to Rockefeller 6/13/64 A2 8
Gov Faubus did not attend Warren Pink Tomato Festival 6/14/64 A1 2
Faubus claims no unpleasantness during Kennedy visit to Ark 6/14/64 A13 2
Faubus sends President Kennedy stamps to Catholics in Ark 6/14/64 A13 2
Some point to Faubus remark while introducing Pres Kennedy 6/14/64 A13 2
Joe Hubbard campaigns in east Arkansas, gets donations 6/14/64 A2 4
I S McClinton urges Negroes to form block against Faubus 6/14/64 A2 6
Faubus talks freely about several topics to British writer 6/14/64 E3 1
Faubus-Rockefeller contest reported in London newspaper 6/14/64 E3 1
Editorials comment on Joe Hubbard's quest 6/14/64 E3 2
NLR Times critical of Orval Faubus speech to Boys State 6/14/64 E3 3
Faubus says Rev Sam J Allen should go swim at Negro pool 6/15/64 A2 2
Gov Faubus says Arkansans are law-abiding citizens 6/15/64 A2 2
Pitfall for WR (ed) 6/15/64 A6 2
Faubus knocks US Supreme Ct rule on legis apportionment 6/16/64 A1 4
Faubus says state employees may have been asked for donation 6/16/64 A3 3
Faubus off again on racial issues (ed) 6/16/64 A6 1
R D Burrow opening his campaign for Dem nomination 6/16/64 B1 3
Winthrop Rockefeller predicts biggest vote in history 6/16/64 B1 8
Odell Dorsey to ask AHC to hire more Arkansas engineers 6/16/64 B14 1
Account of Rockefeller's day campaigning in Jackson County 6/17/64 A7 1
Gene Wirges challenges Faubus to debate on voting conditions 6/18/64 A1 2
Joe Hubbard says Faubus statement on pools shows negativism 6/18/64 B1 2
Odell Dorsey talks to Reynolds Metals employees 6/18/64 B1 7
Faubus doubts most Negroes want swimming pools integrated 6/18/64 C22 2
Rockefeller deal with Goldwater chiefs has little effect here 6/19/64 A1 3
Gov Faubus talks about new industries in state 6/19/64 A4 2
R D Burrow says Faubus machine takes dollars, returns dimes 6/19/64 A8 5
Joe Hubbard promises to stay in race even without funds 6/19/64 B1 6
Joe Hubbard would welcome George Wallace, debate his position 6/20/64 A1 5
State Hospital Bd rules out forced campaign contributions 6/20/64 A7 7
Louis E Hurley, Robert W Faulkner with Rockefeller campaign 6/21/64 A1 3
Win Rockefeller lists 16 principles on which he will run 6/21/64 A1 3
Win Rockefeller opens LR headquarters for campaign 6/21/64 A1 3
Win Rockefeller's campaign manager is G Thomas Eisele 6/21/64 A1 3
Odell Dorsey explains how he got into contest 6/21/64 A16 1
Reaction to passage of federal civil rights bill

Faubus has record of lukewarm support for Pres J F Kennedy
6/21/64 A2 6
Faubus hobbled in defense at Natl Governor's Conf
6/21/64 E3 1
Gov Faubus speaks at bridge opening near Siloam Springs
6/22/64 A2 1
Win Rockefeller says AIDC in politics, needs change
6/23/64 B1 4
Eugene T Ridgeway to throw his support to Faubus opponent
6/23/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus blasts LBJ's policy in Cuba and Asia
6/23/64 B1 8
Gov Faubus refuses to lend support to George Wallace visit
6/23/64 B1 8
Why Faubus blew his stack at Pine Bluff (column)
6/24/64 A7 1
Faubus hints any AIDC politics chargeable to Rockefeller
6/24/64 B1 2
Odell Dorsey on handshaking tour of SW Ark
6/24/64 B1 5
Odell Dorsey asks AHC for records, is told they are open
6/25/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus refers to his attendance at Commonwealth College
6/28/64 A1 4
Gov Faubus saves his barbs for Winthrop Rockefeller
6/28/64 A1 4
Joe Hubbard says issue in contest is human rights, not roads
6/28/64 A1 4
Odell Dorsey, Joe Hubbard team up in attacks on Faubus
6/28/64 A1 4
Odell Dorsey promises to shake up public apathy
6/29/64 A5 1
Gov Faubus praised for support of rehabilitation programs
6/30/64 A2 2
Odell Dorsey speaks on agriculture issue
6/30/64 A2 6
Joe Hubbard opposes arming trustees at Pulaski Penal Farm
6/30/64 B1 4
Rockefeller field worker refused voter list in Jefferson Co
7/1/64 A2 8
Joe Hubbard, Odell Dorsey attack Faubus, Highway Dept
7/1/64 B1 3
Gov Faubus to open his sixth term campaign on July 20
7/2/64 A1 6
Gov Faubus to saturate state through TV, radio broadcast
7/2/64 A1 6
R D Burrow to open LR campaign headquarters
7/2/64 A3 5
Mr and Mrs Rockefeller to tour Boone County
7/2/64 B1 7
Winthrop and Jeannette Rockefeller campaign at Harrison
7/3/64 B1 3
Odell Dorsey says he can end Faubus rule
7/3/64 B14 8
Gov Faubus critical of nation's new civil rights law
7/4/64 A1 6
Faubus makes industrialization cornerstone of campaign
7/4/64 A2 1
Rockefeller election chances slight, Fortune Magazine says
7/4/64 B4 5
Four candidates speak at Piggott picnic
7/5/64 A1 3
Eugene T Ridgeway endorses Joe Hubbard for nomination
7/5/64 A1 5
Winthrop Rockefeller urges acceptance of civil rights law
7/5/64 A2 6
Odell Dorsey challenges Faubus to prove he's a poor boy
7/7/64 A3 3
Joe Hubbard’s ideas praised by Gazette
7/7/64 A6 1
Faubus receives no invitation to discuss civil rights law
7/7/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus hints that he will not try for 7th term
7/7/64 B1 2
Joe Hubbard says state-paid aide campaigning for Faubus
7/7/64 B1 4
Gov Faubus says 6th term would be his last
7/8/64 A1 3
Orval Faubus to seek seat in 1966 if J W Trimble retires
7/8/64 A1 3
An even dozen? (ed)
7/8/64 A6 1
Gov Faubus going to racist rally with George C Wallace at LR
7/8/64 B1 4
Joe Hubbard talks to empty chair he reserves for Gov Faubus
7/8/64 B1 5
Gov Faubus declines to meet LBJ reps to discuss civil rights
7/9/64 A1 3
Faubus says remarks by Carl C Hinkle Jr did not represent him
7/9/64 B1 2
Joe Hubbard seeks action in state employees work for Faubus
7/9/64 B1 4
William J Wilkins to run as independent
7/9/64 B6 7
Odell Dorsey says Faubus candidacy helping build up GOP
7/9/64 C14 1
AIDC approves recognition of Win Rockefeller's service
7/10/64 A3 3
Faubus sees integration goal in Federal Youth Program
7/10/64 A8 1
Joe Hubbard says he did not solicit Gene Ridgeway backing
Odell Dorsey replies to Faubus' mule analogy
Odell Dorsey not satisfied by AHD answer on engineering work
Odell Dorsey opens headquarters at Hotel Marion
Faubus urges public to remain calm in face of race agitators
Aid clients deceived, Odell Dorsey charges
Negroes urged not to support Orval Faubus
Press reacts sharply to Faubus disappointment with Pea Ridge
Joe Hubbard says he is leading Faubus' foes
Faubus believes Rockefeller back of Two Party Comm audit plan
George C Wallace holds press conf in Governor's Mansion
George C Wallace's sentiments draw praise of Orval Faubus
Gov Faubus introduces George C Wallace at rally in LR
Faubus discusses pros, cons of George C Wallace campaign
Faubus predicts many Ark Dems will vote for GOP president
Odell Dorsey says Orval Faubus forgets needs of people
Gov Faubus thinks civil rights law may defeat Pres Johnson
Arkansas Tech students picket against Orval Faubus
Odell Dorsey names Ernest Nicholson and Fenton Stanley co-mgrs
Gov Faubus appeals to AEA leaders to support him
Gov Faubus hints more funds may be available for schools
Win Rockefeller gets televised mention at GOP Natl Convention
Joe Hubbard cancels appts for next four days
Odell Dorsey tells why state needs change
E T Ridgeway standing in for Joe Hubbard on campaign trail
Joe Hubbard preparing for runoff with Orval Faubus
Odell Dorsey calls Orval Faubus uninterested in people
Win Rockefeller has campaign bus
Odell Dorsey says he will get Faubus in runoff
Faubus goes on statewide radio and television network
Faubus ignores Democrats, looks ahead to GOP opponent
Grady Manning Hotel is Faubus headquarters
Gov Faubus lists 17 items he will promote
Win Rockefeller voted against planks harmful to Goldwater
Gov Faubus cancels TV speech on primary eve
AFL-CIO to make no endorsement until general election
Odell Dorsey says Faubus, LR papers keep campaign news quiet
The biennial review of Faubus's opening (ed)
Joe Hubbard back on campaign circuit after 4-day planning
Gov Faubus feels people want his leadership in troubled time
Faubus forces urge workers to get out vote
A creative statistician (ed on Gov Faubus' claims)
Gov Orval Faubus campaigns in Southwest Ark
Odell Dorsey repeats chgs in Fort Smith speech
Joe Hubbard to use TV to address voters
Faubus ignores source of the welfare money (ed)
Joe Hubbard says corps of young men to campaign for him
Faubus testing speeches to use against Rockefeller
Odell Dorsey gets to speak at rally in Southwest Ark
Gov Faubus warns of assaults on patriotism
Winthrop Rockefeller thinks he has victory organization
Democrats after his job, but Faubus looks to Rockefeller 7/26/64 A12 1
Odell Dorsey injects Blanchard Springs Cave into race 7/26/64 A2 2
Odell Dorsey outlines some things he would change as Gov 7/26/64 A5 4
Gov Faubus goes to Huntsville to await primary election 7/27/64 A1 7
Gov Orval Faubus' foes all confident on eve of Dem primary 7/27/64 A1 7
Orval Faubus says he was offered vice pres spot in 1957 7/27/64 A4 2
Gov Faubus promised paving projects on eve of election 7/28/64 A2 5
Win Rockefeller may have as many as 12,000 volunteer workers 7/28/64 B4 2
Gubernatorial candidates wait for election returns 7/29/64 A1 4
Orval E Faubus easily wins Democratic nomination 7/29/64 A1 8
Orval Faubus thanks voters, calls for Democratic unity 7/29/64 A1 8
Win Rockefeller says big margin proves Faubus has control 7/29/64 A2 2
Gov Orval E Faubus got 65.6 pct of Democratic primary vote 7/30/64 A1 5
Truism reaffirmed in Tuesday's primary (ed) 7/30/64 A6 1
National Guard officers wore Faubus stickers at review 8/ 1/64 A1 7
Success of moonshot is Faubus adm triumph, Gazette comments 8/ 2/64 E2 2
Excerpts from Ralph Creger book on Orval E Faubus 8/ 2/64 E3 1
State press comments on primary victory of Orval E Faubus 8/ 2/64 E3 1
Politics and the Guard (ed) 8/ 3/64 A4 2
Hubbard denied interview with Stephens, but whipping stopped 8/ 4/64 A1 3
Win Rockefeller takes his campaign to Dallas County 8/ 4/64 A2 4
Gov Faubus calls road program poor, promises to better it 8/ 5/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus praises President Johnson's N. Vietnam decision 8/ 6/64 A13 8
Rockefeller says Faubus tardy in discovering deplorable roads 8/ 6/64 A9 4
Gov Faubus seeks delay in reapportionment of Legislature 8/ 6/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus will not go to Democratic National Convention 8/ 6/64 B1 7
Gov Faubus' statement on deaths of civil rights workers 8/ 6/64 B1 8
Faubus asks J W Trimble to support beef import quota bill 8/ 6/64 B6 1
Rockefeller comment on Hot Spgs gambling draws Faubus reply 8/ 7/64 A2 6
Orval Faubus mourns a lynching plot's victims (ed) 8/ 7/64 A6 1
Seer at work (ed on Faubus comment on legis reapportionment) 8/ 7/64 A6 2
Gov Faubus reluctant to give details on funds for roads 8/ 8/64 A3 7
Orval vs. the rich (ed) 8/ 8/64 A4 2
Faubus record on racial matters summarized 8/ 9/64 A12 4
Gov Faubus to boost himself as a racial stabilizer 8/ 9/64 A12 4
State press comments on renomination of Orval Faubus 8/ 9/64 E3 2
Democrat R D Burrow throws his support to Win Rockefeller 8/11/64 A1 2
Win Rockefeller to attend GOP summit meeting 8/11/64 A4 7
Win Rockefeller says he could win if election were now 8/11/64 A9 4
Faubus says voters favor Goldwater but not Win Rockefeller 8/12/64 A10 3
Faubus comments on new senators Jim Brandon, Guy H Jones 8/13/64 C16 1
Win Rockefeller says Barry Goldwater to campaign in Ark 8/14/64 A24 1
Faubus favors Frank J Lausche for Dem nominee for Vice-Pres 8/14/64 B1 8
Orval Faubus helps Southern govs plan for Democratic conv 8/15/64 A1 2
Gov Faubus reportedly will back GOP's Barry Goldwater 8/16/64 A16 4
State editors comment on Faubus-Rockefeller race 8/16/64 E3 1
Win Rockefeller makes good use of his airplanes for travel 8/16/64 E3 1
Ark may walk out of Dem Natl Conv, Governor Faubus says 8/19/64 A1 2
Faubus says Arkansans may oppose Job Corps camps in state 8/19/64 A1 2
Gov Faubus declines invitation by LBJ to White House 8/19/64 A1 3
Faubus says Helena Negroes planned to steal Natl Guard rifles 8/19/64 A8 4
Faubus says firing pins taken from stored Natl Guard rifles 8/19/64 A8 5
Natl Guard unaware of any plot to steal stored rifles 8/19/64 A8 5
Faubus suspects Election Research Council tied to Rockefeller 8/19/64 B1 2
Faubus says disorder is aim of race bias suit against U of A 8/19/64 B1 6
Orval Faubus keeps his preference for president to himself 8/20/64 B1 2
E E Barber Jr, Mrs Bryant Pake quit Goldwater panel 8/21/64 A1 2
Two who quit Goldwater panel will not support Win Rockefeller 8/21/64 A1 2
Gazette editorial attacks Faubus stand on UA integration 8/21/64 A4 2
Gov Faubus campaigns in Mississippi County 8/21/64 B1 7
Rural roads views of Faubus and Rockefeller requested 8/21/64 B1 7
Win Rockefeller asks if GOP mavericks would back LBJ, Faubus 8/22/64 A3 1
Governor attempts to stir racial passions (ed) 8/22/64 A4 1
Win Rockefeller says Faubus capitalizes on civil rights issue 8/22/64 B14 6
Win Rockefeller eats catfish, shakes hands at Batesville 8/23/64 A2 2
Orval Faubus entertains his classmates of 1934 at mansion 8/23/64 A3 6
Unknown Joe Hubbard provided new look in Ark politics 8/23/64 A5 1
Brer Faubus can't decide side he's on (ed) 8/26/64 A6 1
J L Bland urges effort to beat Rockefeller's funds 8/26/64 B1 4
Faubus says interlopers ready to take seats at Dem conv 8/27/64 A1 5
Comments on Hubert Humphrey as Dem vice-pres nominee 8/28/64 A2 3
Bringing up Daisy (ed) 8/28/64 A6 1
Democrats for Rockefeller opens headquarters 8/28/64 B1 7
Democrats for Rockefeller getting strong support 8/29/64 A5 1
James L Bland manages campaign of Orval Faubus 8/30/64 A4 1
G Tom Eisele manages Winthrop Rockefeller campaign 8/30/64 A7 1
Interview with States Rights candidate Kenneth Hurst 8/30/64 E3 1
Win Rockefeller hopes to educate electorate on ballot-split 8/31/64 A3 4
Jeanette Rockefeller entertains to boost Rockefeller drive 9/ 1/64 B16 4
Both Faubus and Rockefeller court AFL-CIO support 9/ 2/64 B1 4
Faubus warns Democrats that Rockefeller can win election 9/ 2/64 B1 6
Gov Orval Faubus promises salary raise to teachers 9/ 4/64 A1 5
Rockefeller says Faubus visits his machine in counties 9/ 4/64 A1 5
Win Rockefeller financing study on tourism development 9/ 4/64 A16 2
More details, Governor, on the great leap ahead (ed) 9/ 5/64 A4 1
AEA's Forrest Rozell agrees he and Faubus have buried hatchet 9/ 5/64 A8 1
Rapprochement of Rozzell and Faubus (ed) 9/ 6/64 D2 1
Gov Faubus says army of volunteers needed to beat Rockefeller 9/ 7/64 A3 4
Rockefeller asks where Faubus will get money for teachers 9/ 8/64 A1 2
Rockefeller tells his employees to vote as they please 9/ 8/64 A1 2
Win Rockefeller says Gov Faubus running scared 9/ 8/64 A1 2
Faubus attacks Rockefeller's relatives for their policies 9/ 8/64 A1 5
Faubus says Rockefeller spending matches 12 new industries 9/ 8/64 A1 5
Faubus claims Rockefeller conferred with Eisenhower in 1957 9/ 9/64 A1 5
Gov Faubus says gambling over if vote fails 9/ 9/64 A1 5
Win Rockefeller insists gambling still alive in Ark 9/ 9/64 A1 5
Faubus says Rockefeller did not secure single industry for Ar 9/ 9/64 A2 4
Teacher pay raises mentioned by Faubus would cost $17 million 9/ 9/64 A3 1
Faubus' treasury meets its match (ed) 9/ 9/64 A6 1
Faubus urges Hubert Humphrey to speak at Ark Dem Conv 9/ 9/64 B1 2
Gov Faubus warns Democrats to take GOP bid seriously 9/ 9/64 B1 4
Old malarkey (ed on Faubus story about Rockefeller coal oil) 9/10/64 A6 2
Gov Faubus says GOP workers lying to welfare recipients
Rockefeller promises to seek univ status for Ark State Coll
Police dispute Rockefeller charge on gambling in Pulaski Co
Farm of E E Barber Sr is scene of Faubus fund-raiser
GOP dissidents hold dinner, fun raising for Faubus at Waldron
William Spicer attends Faubus fund-raiser at Waldron
Arkansas Nursing Home Bd endorses Gov Faubus for re-election
Winthrop Rockefeller endorses Water Valley Dam
Spicer says barbecue for Gov Faubus at Waldron not GOP affair
Editorial on Rockefeller promise on Arkansas State College
J H Cottrell Sr to manage Faubus campaign in Pulaski County
Gov Orval Faubus endorses Johnson-Humphrey ticket
Faubus follows voters' trend, Tim A Shea charges
Faubus criticizes Rockefeller on Water Valley Dam issue
Faubus, Rockefeller express views on Arkansas State Coll
Both Faubus and Rockefeller put out campaign newspapers
Feature article on candidate Kenneth Hurst
State editors comment on Faubus-Rockefeller contest
Orval Faubus cites his duty to endorse Johnson-Humphrey
Man for all seasons (ed on J H Cottrell Jr as Faubus worker)
Winthrop Rockefeller defends his Natl Urban League membership
Winthrop Rockefeller lists six major issues in campaign
Dabbs Sullivan Jr says Orval Faubus supports liberals
Faubus says Win Rockefeller invites NY-type demonstrations
Faubus says he will drive over demonstrators lying in street
Rockefeller accuses Faubus of scheme to become US Senator
Rockefeller unaware of Ark law on filling US Senate vacancies
Kenneth Hurst will not be certified as States Rights nominee
Rockefeller's outline of Arkansas issues (ed)
Capital Citizens Council criticizes Faubus for endorsing LBJ
Winthrop Rockefeller gets plug from Barry Goldwater
Gov Faubus rescues two women from wrecked car, aide says
Orval at the wheel, and in overdrive (ed on lie-in statement)
Weather vane (ed on Faubus' bare-bones endorsement of LBJ)
Winthrop on ASC (ed on statement on univ status)
Misunderstood letter prompts Kenneth Hurst to leave race
Natl States Rights workers throw support to Orval E Faubus
Faubus remark on lie-ins shocks Rockefeller 'speechless'
Gov Faubus decides to see Hubert Humphrey in state today
Color not prerequisite in Faubus 'run-over' plan
The de-nomination (ed on end to candidacy of Kenneth Hurst)
Editorials on Winthrop Rockefeller's TV address
Illness kept Gov Faubus from hearing Humphrey speech at LR
Mrs Faubus left hall before Hubert Humphrey appeared at LR
Dr T J Raney says Gov Faubus admitted to hospital
Hubert H Humphrey responds to questions on Gov Faubus
Letter gives five reasons for Dems to vote for W Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller promises to assist Arkansas State Coll
W Rockefeller suggests way to force Faubus to end gambling
Article describes Orval Faubus campaign attack on opponents
Article describes Winthrop Rockefeller's campaign style
Mrs Alta Faubus to stand in for Governor during his illness
Kemeth Hurst says his party tricked him, will seek write-ins
Gov Faubus pledges more for teachers for retirement
Rockefeller says he would court industry, promote tourism
Gov Faubus eager to be back on campaign trail
Rep Oren Harris helping in campaign for Gov Faubus
Rockefeller endorsed by Hotel, Motel, Restaurant Workers
Winthrop Rockefeller praises dedication of Goldwater
Rockefeller giving non-political speeches while Faubus ill
Only 900 retired teachers would be aided under Faubus plan
Win Rockefeller calls Gov Faubus' lie-in statement immoral
Mrs Alta Faubus woos votes, says better roads coming
Win Rockefeller studies recreation potential of NW Ark
Faubus leaves sick bed so reporters can ask questions
Faubus, Rockefeller agree to TV question-and-answer show
State editors respond to recent remarks of Gov Faubus
Rockefeller supporter asked to leave fair at McCrory
Gov Orval E Faubus leaves Arkansas Baptist Hospital
Gov Faubus attends JFK memorial speech by President Johnson
Gov Faubus speaks at dedication of JFK memorial
Gov Faubus back in office, jibes at his rival
Gov Faubus says backing President Johnson a necessity
Summary of remarks of Faubus, Rockefeller to County Judges
Both parties line up youth for big role in campaign
Parents of children at Children's Colony asked to vote Faubus
Gov Faubus says Winthrop Rockefeller is over-rated
Winthrop Rockefeller outlines school stand for AEA
Democrats for WR leader Tim Shea blasts Faubus' JFK reaction
Faubus says Rockefeller, Goulds caused Chicago park ouster
Faubus says he once was hobo on way to pick Michigan berries
Faubus says he was routed from Chicago park for Jay Gould
Gov Faubus speaks at dedication at Negro McRae Sanatorium
Pine Bluff Commercial endorses Winthrop Rockefeller
Gov Faubus having second thoughts on junior college plan
Gov Faubus again ill with cold
Reflections on abuses of entrenched power (ed)
After Gould, what? (ed on Faubus being routed from park)
Jay Gould was dead before Faubus was born, Gazette points out
Rockefeller says poll shows Dems matched by Repubs, Independ
Mrs Alta Faubus warmly greeted on campaign trail
Effects of J H Cottrell Jr's election loss on Faubus studied
Blind man joins staff of Democrats for Rockefeller
Editorial comments on Faubus-Rockefeller race
Winthrop Rockefeller promises 1966 race if he loses now
Gubernatorial fight to be expensive
Ads for Faubus touts his accomplishments for Arkansas
Arkansas AFL-CIO endorses Governor Orval E Faubus
Gov Faubus backs voter registration amdt, opposes gambling
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Winthrop Rockefeller speaks at rally at Van Buren 10/20/64 B1 2
G Thomas Eisele appeals for funds for Rockefeller's campaign 10/20/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus attacks Rockefeller on wealth, whiskey, haircuts 10/20/64 B1 7
Judge Wiley Bean criticizes Rockefeller for Gene Wirges aid 10/21/64 A1 2
Rison white students get out to see Faubus, Negroes do not 10/21/64 B1 3
Rockefeller says 127 absentees listed same address in Garland 10/21/64 B1 7
Faubus says Rockefeller forces plan massive fraud in Pulaski 10/22/64 A1 8
Faubus refers to Ozell Sutton as Rockefeller's former valet 10/22/64 A3 1
Faubus says Rockefeller gives him ammunition for campaign 10/22/64 B1 6
Gov Faubus attacks Arkansas Gazette 10/22/64 B1 6
Rockefeller would accept White Citizens Council endorsement 10/22/64 B1 7
White Citizens Council cool toward Faubus over LBJ endorsement 10/22/64 B1 7
Nothing to Citizens Council rumors, Amis Guthridge says 10/22/64 B1 8
Neil Bohlinger makes TV speech for Faubus re-election bid 10/22/64 B7 1
Faubus publicity man Bob Troutt tips reporters on pickets 10/23/64 A2 1
Pickets appear at Winrock Enterprises construction site 10/23/64 A1 2
WR and the Council (ed) 10/23/64 A6 2
Faubus' chg of wide fraud in Pulaski election news to Gulley 10/23/64 A8 1
Faubus just simply lied about Rockefeller, G Tom Eisele says 10/23/64 B1 2
Vernon H Whitten forms Independent Citizens for Rockefeller 10/23/64 B1 2
Faubus accuses Rockefeller firm of cemetery desecration 10/23/64 B1 4
Faubus links Rockefeller to dispute on Riverdale Country Club 10/23/64 B1 4
Dr H E Williams introduces Faubus at Walnut Ridge rally 10/23/64 B1 5
Faubus calls Arkansas Gazette disgrace to Dems and Repubs 10/24/64 A3 1
Gov Faubus cites diligent work of Rockefeller workers 10/24/64 A3 1
Press protects Winthrop Rockefeller, Gov Faubus says 10/24/64 A3 1
Winthrop Rockefeller rips Faubus record in Perry Co speech 10/24/64 A3 4
Gimmicks and music (ed) 10/24/64 A4 2
Faubus campaign material in state car, Rockefeller worker says 10/24/64 B8 4
Negroes told by leader to vote as they please in Gov's race 10/24/64 B8 6
Gov Faubus campaigns in Northwest Ark 10/25/64 A1 4
Gov Faubus feels backing solid in East and South Arkansas 10/25/64 A1 4
Win Rockefeller denies Faubus chg of cemetery desecration 10/25/64 A1 4
Faubus campaigners to use song extolling Arkansas 10/25/64 A25 1
Article examines campaign style of Faubus and Rockefeller 10/25/64 A4 1
Gov Faubus favors abolishing State Land Commr office 10/25/64 A5 1
State editors comment on campaign 10/25/64 E3 1
Democrats for Rockefeller give their candidate warm welcome 10/26/64 A1 4
Rockefeller offices at Marianna ransacked, material scattered 10/26/64 A9 1
Gov Faubus cites corruption of wealth 10/27/64 A1 4
Ministers ask telling questions of both candidates 10/27/64 A1 4
Rockefeller calls Faubus tactics sordid 10/27/64 A1 4
Win Rockefeller attacked on plans for mental health units 10/27/64 B14 2
Faubus critical of Rockefeller's non-attendance at church 10/27/64 B14 3
Faubus renews charges of cemetery desecration 10/27/64 B14 3
Win Rockefeller says Orval Faubus talks about trivia 10/27/64 B14 4
Rockefeller aide Everett A Ham Jr indicted in Conway County 10/28/64 A1 3
State Sen Olen Hendrix urges re-election of Orval Faubus 10/28/64 A3 1
Rockefeller repeats pledge on Arkansas State 10/28/64 A3 4
Win Rockefeller compares his volunteers to Faubus forces 10/28/64 A3 4
Faubus and Rockefeller before the clergymen (column) 10/28/64 A7 1
Faubus says he has never won student poll at Univ of Ark
Gov Faubus explains why he lost college mock elections
Negro Atty Harold Flowers says Faubus changed, endorses him
Winthrop Rockefeller outdraws Gov Faubus in Northwest Ark
Charge on Children's Colony ridiculous, Mrs Rockefeller says
AHC denies timing of plan for roads is political
Winthrop Rockefeller says Faubus uses 'tears and smears'
Faubus repeats chg that cemetery was desecrated
Gw
Faubus addresses large crowd at Benton
Faubus writes election officials for their support
Ernest Nicholson writes campaign song for Rockefeller camp
Lengthy review of campaigns by Faubus and Rockefeller
Review of charges, countercharges by Faubus, Rockefeller
Win Rockefeller tells crowds this is his last campaign for Gov
Odell Dorsey endorses Gov Faubus for re-election
More of the same (ed critical of Gov Faubus)
State press editorials on eve of election
Former state GOP Comm Chmn Osro Cobb endorses Orval E Faubus
Winthrop Rockefeller responds to Osro Cobb's backing Faubus
GOP to count number of voters entering polling places
Crowd of 1500 cheer Rockefeller at election eve rally
Jimmy Driftwood sings campaign song at Rockefeller rally
Gov Faubus closes his sixth-term try with two new charges
Early election returns show Faubus leading in 69 counties
Gov Faubus says Negroes behind him in his bid for re-election
Winthrop Rockefeller optimistic as election returns come in
Orval E Faubus wins 6th term by 75,000 votes
Gov Faubus says he won re-election the hard way
Gov Faubus says party loyalty thing of past in South
Election returns, by county
Faubus and Rockefeller (ed)
Winthrop Rockefeller sees victory for 2-party system
Winthrop Rockefeller throwing party to thank supporters
State press comments on Faubus re-election
Gov Faubus sees no value in probe of campaign spending
Roads and schools to be main goals, Gov Faubus says
Gov favors special legis session on redistricting
Gov Faubus reduces prison terms of several convicts
Faubus tells Crawford Co group they will come first with him
Data from Winthrop Rockefeller camp on his vote
Editorials comment on win by Gov Orval E Faubus
G Thomas Eisele analyses Rockefeller's campaign
Faubus opposes operation of dog track by 'outsiders'
Gov Faubus to stay out of Buffalo River controversy
Official vote results in governor's race, by county
Record 592,113 votes cast
Gov Faubus says AIDC not in industrial site selection process
Faubus favors allowing cities to levy special taxes

191
Speech by Communist at Univ of Ark stirs Faubus's wrath
Faubus continues attack on Rockefeller after election
Faubus says he hopes no one dares him to seek 7th term
Gov Faubus lofts trial balloon to test public on funds need
Gov Faubus approves teachers' raise, hints at pro-rata
Gov Faubus says state funds deposits up to Nancy Hall
Gov Faubus requests $20 million more for school budget
Gov Faubus discusses use of road funds for state Police
Gov Faubus dedicates Little Rock-Pine Bluff highway
Special session of Legis may be called before Christmas
Editorial on Gov Faubus's hint of tax increase
Faubus urges use of state surplus funds for construction
Gov Faubus agrees to pay increase for state police
Gov Faubus silent on call for Legislative session
Job Corps camp near Hot Springs approved by Gov Faubus
Gov Faubus plans road bond issue to be paid by gas tax rise
Oil marketers hear Faubus' road plan; they don't want tax
Faubus does not appear to have votes for road plan
Gov Faubus having second thoughts about calling Legislature
Faubus explains his proposed tax, bond plan for roads
Text of Gov Faubus' statement on road program
Gov Faubus drops idea of calling special session of Legis
Gov Faubus sends ALC state budget that exceeds income
Financial ills of higher educ told to Gov Faubus
Gov Faubus cautiously critical of convict use at deer camps
Gov Faubus wants birth control devices for unmarried women
Faubus will ignore poll, push for highway bonds
Faubus says change in use of convicts at camps up to board
Watch presented to Gov Faubus by ASFS
Faubus unhappy with court's action in gambling case
County judges may fight Gov Faubus over his road program
Governor Faubus meets with CUAG leaders
Gov Faubus leery of remodeling state constitution
A new constitution (ed on Faubus stand)
State Sen Olen Hendrix says he will be candidate in 1966
Faubus says loaning of convicts canceled until board review
Comments on GOP voting in Dem primaries
Job Corps center at Cass approved by Gov Faubus
Public school kindergarten has backing of Gov Faubus

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
see Civil rights and discrimination
GRADUATE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
see University of Arkansas Graduate Institute of Technology
GRAHAM, JOSEPHINE
see also Culture and the arts
GRAHAM, WILLIAM E
see also Defenses and armed forces
GRAND JURY
see Courts, State and Local
GRANT COUNTY
Sheridan's old courthouse clock to be preserved